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FOREWORD 
The Phy ical Education program aim (1) to provide a plan of 
operation which will insur a full mea ur of benefit of phy i-
cal activitie ; (2) to provide a et of proce ure which will give 
pupil a etting for the di cipline of democracy and growth in 
self-management in and out of chool; and (3) to pro ide a 
way whereby pupil grow in self-reliance and r ourcefulness in 
re p ct to recreation so that when they lea e chool th y may 
be able to live well in their lei ure tim . 
Grateful acknowledgement i made to all of tho e people who 
gave so generously of their bme and talent in making the pub-
lication of this volume po sible-Dr. Germaine G. Guiot, Chair-
man Dr. Elizabeth Hal y, Dr. Monica R. Wild, Jane E. Harris, 
Jean Bontz, hristine P ter on, and W. H. McFarland. 
JE IE M. PARKER 
Superintendent of Public In truction 
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INTRODUCTION 
Th purpose of this manual i to provide the teacher with 
an appreciation of the philosophy and obJective of physical 
education for girls of high school age as well a an understand-
ing of the administration, organization, and methods of pre-
senting activities included in the program for the smaller high 
schools as well as the larger ones. 
The activity material is not all inclush e, due to limited 
space, but it has been selected as a type of activity which be-
longs in the education of the high school girl. For instance, un-
der team sports, soccer is described with its technique . Speed-
ball, a very excellent sport at the same level, has not been in-
cluded because it is a combination of soccer and basketball. In 
the major sports there are only a few of the rules suggested in 
some cases, as it is the hope that every teacher will consult the 
current edition of the Official Sports Library for \Vomen pub-
lished by A. S. Barnes Company, 67 West 44 Street, New York 
18, N. Y., for the detailed rules. 
Swimming has been omitted because of the very inadequate 
facilities throughout the state. This activity has been very 
well treated in the Iowa Program of Physical Education for 
Boys which should be available for all teachers. 
Selected Bibliography may be found after each chapter or 
pecific activity. 
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PART ONE 
Philosophy 
Administration 
Organi%ation 
Methods 
Chapter I 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR GIRLS 
What Are We Ta lki ng About? 
This syllabus is about phy ical education, a part of educa-
tion which is as old as the story of mankind and a modern as 
the atomic age. The need for it i old, the point of view is 
modern. 
What Is The Modern Point of View? 
Today we think about the education of the whole child. 
Day by day he hves and grows through experience. Hi whole 
personality changes : a he gets taller and heavier he thinks 
and feels more as an adult, le as a child. All of h1s experience 
contribute to these change . Vigorous work and play are part 
of his experience. They are nece ary for complete physical 
growth and al o for mental and emotional maturity. For in-
stance, when a boy plays ba eball, he i ~ learning more than 
physical skill. He move , think , and feel at the same time. 
He must THI K QUICKLY o as to throw to the correct spot, 
he mu t CONTROL HI FEELING o the throw does not go 
wild, he must be STRONG AND KILLFUL so the throw will 
go far and fast enough. 
Can You Make This a Little More Definite? 
Yes. Physical Education i the education of the whole 
person by means of vigorou physical activ1tie . 
Aren1t You Claiming Too Much? 
No. Re-read the definition carefully. It doe not say that 
physical education is t he whole of educat ion, but it ays that 
physical education affects the whole person. It limits the con-
tent of physiCal education to vigorous physical activitie , but it 
says specifically that the effects are not limited to physical 
changes. 
So What? 
Then we must plan the kind of mental and emotional 
changes we want as well as the physical development. 
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In Other Words, You Have Several Goals? 
Y . Th of ph~. teal 'du ·ation for high 
chool girl i th am 'l th g n ral purpo of all ducation: 
i. e. to help ach tud nt to grO\\ to h r fulle t apacity a a 
mem er of a d mocratic oci ty. \\ hav , al o mor p cific 
objecti\' m our fi ld which contriuute to th g n ral go 1: 
1. m dical examinati n f r e h ·irl. Th r ult hould 
2. 
b .·plain d o h know ' h th r h ha normal h art, 
lung , in tc. and can c. rry on a norm 1 program. If 
he h d feet he hould know hO\v to O\ rcom th m 
th mo t of h r elf in . pi f th m. 
:J . Impr v d app ran . in po. ur , al rt < nd grac ful 
moY m nt; in wo ·d. good body m chanic , giv ach 
girl the n c ary ba i for p i and confid nc . 
4. itn fin d a nough tr n th ndurance, agili y, 
and kill o do daily work and m t m rg nci 1 ving 
a r rve of n rgy for activ r cr ation. 
. . kill Abili y in port , ·wimming controll d rel xa-
tion and oth r acti iti in ,,·hich ·kill m ans af y 
fficiency in daily work, nd njo rm nt in r creati n. 
6. Know) dge. What kind of a machin i th body, how 
hould it b u ed; what port giv m t x rei , which 
on tr ngth n whi h mu. cl group ; what ports can 
b played in th yard; wh r o w g t quipm nt and 
rul book ; what af ty m a ur we n d to tak ? 
Knowing th and many oth r fact r will h lp a high 
chool girl to b int llig n in planning h r own physical 
education. It will al o h lp h r to st rt gam at hom , 
at 4-H clubs or c ut m ting . he will b come mor 
re ourc ful and will enjoy domg bing. he know about. 
7. ocial adju tment and mental hygien . Psychologists 
agr tha th t am gam i th b t known exp rience 
for t aching a girl or a boy to get along with others. 
Playing togeth r m ans elf-di cipline, putting the team 
first, and giving on 's b t to a cause. portsmanship 
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added to team play make a strong foundation for emo-
tional stability and mental health. 
8. Learning the way of democracy. gain the team, 
G. A. A., or the dance group, give excell nt experience 
for electing lead r on merit, for group discu sian, for 
planning and carrying out plans. ocial democracy 
thrive in the democracy of sport. A killful lee der can 
generalize so that the imple form of democracy may 
' be understood, remembered, and u d in more complex 
situations. By these way of doing, young citizens learn, 
o they may later contribute to an adult democratic 
ociety. 
Sounds Fine. Is It Practical In Our Schools? 
Yes. If the teacher know what he i doing and ha half 
a chance, the girls will get these value from phy ical education. 
Just what "half a chance" means will be de cribed later. No 
teacher can develop these outcomes from an old-fashwned pro-
gram of dumbbell drill . A modern program take more time, 
smaller clas es, better facilities and equipment a well a under-
standing and help from the principal and superintendent. But 
it pays big dividends. 
Wha t Are The Main Featu res of a Modern Program? 
The answer to that que tion makes up the greater part of thi 
syllabus. There IS enough detail in the syllabus to help every 
teacher plan and carry out a modern program whether she ha 
had tr ining in physical education or not. At this point, how-
ever, a few items will be given as a check list for school admin-
istrators. See if your program ha these e entia! : 
1. Is every girl's health protected? 
a. By a periodic medical xamination plu a check of po -
ture, back, and feet. 
b. By follow-up programs giving remedial exercises and 
light activitie when needed, a well a general pos-
ture training for all. 
c. By cleanliness, including showers, clean clothes, foot 
care. 
d. By the use of official girls' rules in athletic ports and 
N. S. W. A. standards of competition. 
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2. I h cia pro ram broa and v ri d? It hould 
includ 
a. T am port uch v ll y b ll, ba k ball, oftba l, 
occer, fi ld hock y. 
b. Individual por u h a nni , badmm on, bowlmg 
arch ry, g lf, wimming, tc. 
c. Body m chanic , p ur training, c 1i h nic ~ . 
d. Rhythm includmg u r ncin . f lk dancing, cre-
ativ dancing. 
e. tunt and umblmg. 
3. I cla in truction matic and thorough? 
a. Are r ult in kill n knowledg o cl r cu tha th 
learner g t ati fac ion? 
b. I th r progr ion from y r toy r? 
c. Is teaching individualiz d o th t each girl go ah ad 
at her own b t r te nd can lway fin mor to 
learn? 
d. I the activi y o igorou hat ch cl gi\ ach 
girl a r al work-out? Do ach girl n and want a 
how r af er ach p riod? 
4. Is the extra-curricular pr gram d lopm ntal and rec-
reational? 
a. A iris Athl tic A ociation, affiliated with th 
tate G. A. A., will off r a broad intr mur I program 
a w II a timul t unorganiz d r creation 1 port 
uch as riding bicycling, bowling, roll r k ting tc. 
b. ompetition hould ti fy the tandard et up by the 
National S ction on Worn n' Athl tics of th Am ri-
can Association for H alth, Phy ical Education, and 
R creation. All of th tandard are ba on th 
good of th participant rather than th ent rtainm nt 
of the crowd. In oth r word , any gam hould b 
played for th play rs and th team rath r than for 
the pectator . Intramural gam s ar pr ferable to 
inter cholastic for this and oth r reason . 
c. The girl hould have an v n r ak, i. . equal assign-
ment to the gymnasium and physical ducation facili-
ties both during chool and aft r school. 
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o. Are the girl happy and enjoying them. elYe in the gym-
nasium, whether in class or in extra-curricular games? 
a. A friendly atmosphere giyes a feeling of security to 
every girl. 
b. Di cipline and order are necessary to enjoyment. but 
self-discipline is more plea ant than teacher-di cipline. 
6. Can the girls take over in an emergency? 
a. They should have responsible, well-trained leader 
whom they have elected on a merit basis. These lead-
ers are team captains, quad leaders, or class leader . 
They are not ubsbtute teachers, "teachers' pets," or 
teachers' flunkeys. 
b. They should have a cia s in which officiating can be 
learned o they can get u ed to running games com-
petently, thus developing leadership and initiative. 
c. They should help the teacher in planning the pro-
grams, as far as they are experienced enough to do so. 
d. A elf-starting, self-disciplining, self-motivating group 
will always find activity preferable to loafing. They 
will keep going if the teacher is called away; they will 
get to class earl and practice; they will stay after 
school and go out for G. A. A. ; they will grow up with 
wholesome habits of recreation and with the initiative 
nece sary for citizens in a democracy. 
-14-
Chapter II 
HEALTH EXAMINATIONS 
The Value of Medical Exam inations 
The propo ed program of phy ical duca ion for high chool 
tudent r qui.r that a car ful valuation of th phy ical fit-
n of the pupil taking part b mad a a af gu rd for th m 
and th chool authoritie . The importanc of uch a procedur 
i du to the trenuou natur of th acti itie nd th age of 
the group in olved. 
Individual of high chool age are pa ing through an im-
portant period of phy ical, phy iological, and motional dev lop-
ment and change. During thi period of rapid growth ·wh n 
the bodily demand are incr a d, car hould b ak n to a c r-
tain the ability to tak on an a ded loa . At thi tim of lif 
glandular y t m are al o und rgoing chang and ar u j ct 
to up ets and imbalanc tha might pr clud taking on addi-
tional hurd n . 
While the body i und rgoing th e phy ical and phy iologi-
cal change of adol c nee, c rtain lat nt d fee ometim 
make their appearanc . A quie c nt childhood inf ction with 
tubercula i may flar up into activity. Tub rculin test and 
che t X-ray of all children at hi time of lif hould be mad . 
Defective h arts may dev lop from an arli r rheumatic f r. 
Potential d f cts of this kind and other d feet can be found 
only by thorough m dical xamination . 
A complete medical examination is not only s ential to de-
termine which tudent are capable of vigorou ex rcis , but 
al o affords an opportunity to detect xi ting defects that may 
be remedied. 
What Constitutes a Good Medical Exam ination? 
A good health examination is divid d into three important 
divisions: hi tory, phy ical xamination, and evaluation or clas-
sification. 
1. The history, which may be taken by trained lay p rsonnel, 
should be very complete. It should include details con-
cerning the home life, such as family tatus, personal 
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habits, loss or gain of weight, amount of work, amount of 
Jeep, emotional state, and nutrition. Forced exercise is 
harmful, e pecially to the heart and lungs, if the growing 
child is in a state of poor nutrition. The hi tory of pre-
vious illnesses is necessary, for many such 1llnes es may 
ha e left the body ti sues in a poor tate. Examples of 
uch di ea e are carlet fever, diphtheria, pneumonia, 
tubercula is, ar infections, and especially, rheumatic 
fever. The history of injuries to the head and joints 
may erve as a warning and prevent many disabilities 
re ulting from certain form of contact ports. 
2. The phy ical examination should always be tressed, al-
though there are some procedures that do not directly 
apply to the present tate of physical fitne . A physical 
examination, of cour e, is done most accurately by a com-
petent medical man. A ha ty and poorly carried out ex-
amination may miss many minor ailments which do not 
show up in ordinary activitie of life, but which may de-
velop into omething very serious when people engage 
in trenuou program . Also a poorly processed exami-
nation will not win the confidence of the pupil, and fu-
ture cooperation will not be good. By "proces ing" is 
meant the organization of the examination procedures to 
enable much of the detail to be a sumed by others; thus 
the physician is released to give his time exclusively to 
the purely medical phases of the examination. For ex-
ample, one teacher may organize and direct the traffic of 
pupils through the variou batteries of examiners, so 
there is no lost time. Another teacher, trained for the 
task, may test vision by the use of Snellen Charts. A 
third may examine the acuity of hearing. Another (if 
no dentist is available) may be trained to examine the 
teeth. A person with some training in chemistry may 
easily be taught to analyze the urine, and so on. Before 
the pupils come to the examination , their histories may 
be filled in during a home room period under the guid-
ance of a nur e or a physical education teacher. With 
this kind of organization, the physician can do an accept-
ably thorough examination in ten minute of his own 
time per pupil. 
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3. Aft r the hi tory and phy ical xamination ar fini h d, 
an eYaluati n of th finding i nee r . Th ultima 
cia ification of th pupil mu t mad according to h r 
cla in the ph ical ducation program of th ch l. 
Th re mu t b a compl t und r tanding w en h 
m dical man and the ph.• ical duca ton in tructor and 
b hveen h m and par nt . Th par nt mu mad 
acquaint d with h d f c and how th r m dia 1 d -
fee may b correct d. Th phy ical duca ion in lruc-
tOI hould h lp th m di al man cla ify th ariou 
group in or er that both ma) know th fact and th 
degre of ex rei e to b recomm nd d. Th phy ic 1 
ducation in tructor hould b taught t c n t ntly on 
the outlook for thing which might how up with xer-
ci e and which w r no licit d in a routin xamina-
ion, a well a to carry ou th r comm nd ion of he 
physician. During th fir t w k . rtain d f c aggra-
vated by xerci e, but not d t ct by th phy ical xami-
nation, may be re aled. 
The can·ying out of uch a h alth xamination thr ughout 
he tat mu t adapted to th communi y in olY d. I i to 
be tre ed hat in any giv n ca e he xamina ion hould b 
a nearly complete a po ible. Thi , of cour , d p nd upon 
the iz of chool and th per onn l a ailabl , including pr f r-
ably a doctor, a denf t, a nur , and a well train d phy ical 
education instructor. If uch a aff i not available, a commit-
tee of interested peopl can ol e the phy ical xamination 
problem in on of many way , b • th u of th family phy i-
cian, a doctor or two in th community, or th ounty M dical 
Society. 
If the family phy ician mak th xamination, h hould b 
a ked to fill in the blank u ed by th chool , and to tat that 
he ha exam,ined for all of th it m , not .iu t to nd a not to 
the effect that the child i normal. 
If th re i doubt a to which m thod hould be u ed, it i 
well to consult the officer of th ounty M dical ociety. Th 
ociety will discuc:;s the matt r and aid in arriving at a con-
tructiv olution. 
If at all pos ible, a health examination should be made at the 
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beginning of each year and the results reviewed during the 
following year. 
The following forms for recording health history and physical 
examinations are recommended. They may be used when the 
services of a physician and denti t are available. Other forms 
to be u ed when teachers do the inspecting are given later in 
thi chapter. 
Form 1 
HEALTH EXAMINATION RECORD FORl\1 
Name 
Last 
Address 
Nam of Parent 
Health Examination Record 
School 
_ Date of Birth 
First Middle Day l\Ionth 
or Guardian 
Personal History 
Approximately at what age have you had the following diseases? 
AppPndicitis Allergy ___ Diabetes Pleurisy 
Year 
Meningitis Measles Chicken Pox Enla rged Glands 
Poliomyelitis Tuberculosis Whooping Cough Typhoid F eYer 
Diphtheria Pneumonia Mump Skin Disease ____ _ 
Influenza Nervous Trouble Rheumatic Fever 
Other Disease 
Have you had Ear Trouble? Sinus Trouble? _ H ead olds? 
Sore Throats? _ --· Chest Colds? Headaches ? Dizziness "? 
Fainting? Do You Fatigue E asily? 
Do Any Effects of Illness Persist? If So . What? 
What Weakness or Tendency to Ill Health Have You? 
What Injuries Have You Had? (Give Dates) 
What Operations Have You Had? (Give Dates) .. ____ _ 
When Dia You Have a Thorough Examination of Teeth? 
Fold Here 
Habits and Behavior (Good Fair Poor) (Yes and No) 
Sle:eping ______________ ----------- ___ _ _ -- _ _ _ __ ---- AI ohol 
Eating ____ _ __________________ ·-------- ____ ----- .. ______ Tobacco __ 
Elimination ______ ------- Coffee _____ Nail Biting ·--- _ Sensitive 
Menstruation Normal ( ) Discomfort ( ) Painful ( ) heck in ( ) 
Menstrual Flow Normal ( ) Excessive ( ) Light ( ) Check in ( ) 
What Work Other Than School? .. _ _________ _ ___ _ _ _ __ 
-------------------------------------------------------------------- - ------ - ----
----------------------------------- -------------------------------------- - ----
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~arne _ 
Form 2 
L EXA:\II TI N F R:\1 
(Front) 
Physical Examination 
chool __ 
Date 
Age Height 
Addr ss 
olor Po tur ex 
D \ lopment 
Eyes _ ___ Yision 
Ears _ erumen 
... ose _ 
Tonsils . __________ _ 
Lungs 
Blood Pressure _ y ~ toli 
Abdomen _____ _ 
Extremities: pper 
Low r 
Feet 
Tests <Dat 
Tuberculin 
chi ·k Dick _____ _ 
An mia 
Blood for yphilis 
Trine _ 
X-ray 
omments 
Te th 
Right 
(Obv rs ) 
8 7 6 5 4 - 3-2~1-
( ircle Missing Te th) 
CCh ck 
Prophylaxis ). eeded 
... utrition 
orr ct d 
Drum 
pine _ 
Vision D 0 
'he t 
H art _ 
Hearing 
ia tolic Puis (Rate-Rhythm) 
-
Immunizations 
JT 
JT 
Toes 
Date 
• 'mall Po.· 'I ocla' 
Diphth ria 
car Yes ( ) • • o ( 
T) phoicl 
carl t F v r 
T tanus 
1 2 3 4 5 
C2- 3T 5- 6 7 
( 'ross Recommended Extraction) 
N eded Fillings) 
Yes ( ) No ( ) 
Left 
ignature D. D. 
Date ___ _ 
Po itive Findings 
R omm ndation 
Signature 
(Back) 
Techniques of Arrang ing for School Medical 
Examinat ions 
The program of physical examinations will be influenced by 
local conditions, varying in diff rent communities. The term 
"examination" as u d h re refers only to the procedure of the 
physician and the dentist, while "inspection" refers to the pro-
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cedure of the nur e or the teacher. ince the examinations 
should be planned so that they will have p rmanent rather than 
temporary value, it is essential that any plan (both in it fonnu-
lation and operation) for them should have the guidance of 
the local medical society. 
The objectives of a complete medical examination program 
are to (1) determine what tudents are capable of taking physi-
cal e ercise, (2) detect exi ting defect , and (3) arrange for 
correction of remediable defect . 
Th following are example of method which may be de-
veloped for the phy ical examination program. Examination 
by the family doctor and denti t are mo t de irable if it i po -
sible to arrange for them. 
1. The tudent see her family phy ician on the same ba i 
that he would ee him for any type of medical advice. A 
certificate as to her phy ical fitne , together with a com-
pletely filled out school examination blank, would be 
given her to take to the proper school authorities. 
The e ervice should be considered of ufficient value 
to merit some financial con ideration. 
2. chools having a school physician could arrange for him 
to add these examinations to his other dutie . chools 
without a school physician may be able to employ one for 
this program by agreement with the county medical 
society. 
3. When it is impo ible to arrange for all student to have 
an examination by a phy ician, orne one on the school 
staff, for example, the teacher of physical education, may 
be deleg 1ted to select the tudents for pecial activities 
in accordance with the plan for physical inspection de-
scribed in Physical Inspection Fonn 4. 
If it is nece ary to resort to the third procedure, it hould 
be considered only as an emergency measure, and plans should 
be made for complete medical examinations in the future. The 
medical society should be r quested to appoint a physician to 
give instructions, individually or in a group, to the teacher or 
teachers who have been selected to do the inspection. Names 
of the officers of county medical societies may be obtained 
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from th Departm nt of ublic In truction ta hou I 
Moine , Iowa, or Dr. J. M. Hayek, tat D p rtm n of H al hi 
De Moine I Iowa. 
Instruct ions to Teachers 
The 1 ction of pupil · th in p ction method for in-
ten i phy ical training will r quir careful judgm n nd i -
crimination on h rt of th t ach r. Th t ch r may u -
p c that ad f c xi t I but h mu t aYoid making a 
he hould how v 1'1 d i th par nt to ha\· a m ic x-
amina ion of th pupil . 
The I ction f pupil bJ the each r hould ba d n 
three factor : (1) a Hi ory-Form . (2 hy ical In p c-
tion-Form 4. (3) ontinuou I car ful ob er ation durin th 
entire training p rio d. The el ction will lead o th diff r n tia-
tion of two group : (1) th group which i phy icall. a I to 
begin full training and (2) h gr up which i no ph_ icall · 
able to begin full training. 
If the third plan (t chni u of rranging for ch ol M ical 
Examina ion ) i agr ed upon by the chool admini tl·ator and 
the m dical soci ty, h following ugg ion m . pro\' h lp-
ful to the teacher: 
1. a Hi tory Form 3 hould b nt h m with th pupil 
to b compl ted. Th report, if count r igned b. n of 
th parent , i increa ed in valu . omm nt from th 
room t acher or oth r d aling with th pupil m y b 
helpful. 
2. om time and thought hould b given to valuating th 
r port . All fact on th returned form that may have 
any bearing on th phy ical or emotional condition of 
the pupil may b marked with a colored pencil. Thes 
fact summariz d at th nd of th report may be a help-
ful r f renee in the insp ction. 
3. Privacy should be pro id d for the actual in pection. 
4. If on the ba i of the ca e history and in pection, th 
tud nt eem entirely healthy, sh may b admitted to 
the training program. 
5. If on the ba is of th ca hi tory and in pection, any 
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phy ical impairment is found or even uspect d, the par-
ent hould be informed (Use Notice of Pupil's Health 
ed Form 5), and the tudent hould bring a letter 
from a physician. 
6. nellen E Charts for vi ion testing may be obtained from 
the Department of Public Instruction or from the local 
county uperintendent of chools. 
Procedure for Follow-up on Physical Impairments 
1. Informing parent .-A personal conference in the home or 
at the chool, relative to the health need of the pupil will be 
most productive. everal conference may be nece ary. 
ymptom only hould be di cu ed. A diagno i hould not be 
made. The teacher can be very influential in encouraging the 
corr ction of remedial impairments. 
2. Conference with pupils. High chool pupil are old enough 
to take orne re pon ibility for their health need . 
3. If the county provides the service of a public health 
nur e, she will be glad to mak home vi Its to the par nt to 
di. cu the health needs of the pupil . 
4. If the county does not provide the services of a public 
health nur e, the district advi ory nurse of the tate Depart-
ment of Health will be glad to as ist the superintendents of 
school and the teachers in working out a satisfactory follow-up 
procedure. ( ee the list of Health Department di trict offices 
and counties served by each address. Becau e of frequent 
changes of personnel, name are not li ted. Addre inquiries 
to the District Health Office.) 
References: 
"\Yhat Every Teacher Should Know About the Physical Con-
clition of Her Pupils," Jam s Frederick Rogers, M. D., S. 
Government Printing Office, Pamphlet No. 6 . 
"Physical Fitness Through Physical Education," Federal e-
curity Agency, U. S Office of Education. 
The following forms are recommended for use when no doctor 
i available to make the examinations and a teacher must in-
pect the tudents. 
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Name 
Addr 
Family Physician _ 
--
P PIL ' 'E Hl T RY F R~I 3 
(To be till d out at hom ) 
chool 
g 
Grad 
Parent 
_ Par 
Family nti t _ _ __ _ 
A. Di ea e and Immunization History 
leasles Y ar 
·whooping ough 
Pr v ntiv Tr atm nt ·: 
\\•hooping ough Year 
hick n Pox 
l\lump · 
carl t F v r 
Diphtheria 
mall pox 
Poliomy litis 
(Infantil Paralysis) 
German lHeasles 
Fr qu ut 'olds 
Pneumonia 
Rheumatism 
Expo ure to 
Tuberculosis 
th rs 
2 
3 
perations 1 
" 
.. 
Diphth ria 
mall Po.· 
th r 
T ·t : 
Tub r ·uliu 
chick ( r ' OI' 
Diphth ria ) 
Dick (For 
carl t l• ev 1 
Blootl 
B. Hav you e,· r be n a ho pi tal patient? Y s 
How long? For what illn ss? 
• •o 
" 
\\hen'! 
Have you bad treatm nt by a pby i ian or clinic witbm the pa t six 
mon hs? Yes .:-.: o For what illnes · ? 
\Vh n? 
Ho" long? _ . . Did you ompl telr r cover? 
D o you now have any omplaints regarding your bealtb '? 
\Yhat do ) ou f 1 would improv your pbysi al condition? (E. ampl . 
improve enduranc , gain weight, etc.) 1. _ 
2. -------- -- - . - --- 3. 
4. -
I go to bed at __ P. M. I arise at A I. 
For breakfast I u ually at ___ _ 
For lunch I usually at 
For supp r I usually at 
f l might apply 
Y s No 
to you: heck any of the following attitud s which you 
1. Irritable at tim s --------
Yes .. . o 
Yes -··---- No 
Yes ------- No 
Y s No 
s No 
Yes o 
es No 
Yes No 
2. Irritable frequ ntly --------
3. Dislik many p opl __ .. ___ _ 
4. Dislike f w p ople ________ . 
5. Easily angered 
6. Ea ily d pr ss d 
7. by 
8. Daydreams 
9. Get along v·ell with people 
10. Willingly tak part in s bool sports and 
activiti s y s No 
For r cr ation I like to --------------- -------
My hobby is ---- --- - ------------ - - --------
Parent's comment ---------- ------------ -- ------
omments from Room Teach r: 
Pupil's Nam 
Par nt's Name 
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• arne 
Address 
1. Height 
PHYSICAL I. PE TION FORM 4 
chool 
(To be used by Teacher) 
Date 
.Age 
Grade 
Weight 
Parent's Name 
2. Eyes ( ision with glasses) R L Without gla es R L 
3. General appearance (age, race, and heredity must be taken into 
consideration) 
~uscular development Good 
atigues easily Yes 
Fatty development Fat 
Posture Good 
kin eruptions Numerous 
Deformities of arms or legs 'ev re 
4. h st 
Av rage 
Average 
Average 
Average 
A few 
Slight 
Poor 
• •o 
Thin 
Poor 
::-rone 
• one 
ircumference of thorax at deepest inspiration ___ _ __ Expiration 
(at or just above the nipple level) 
Expansion un qual on the two sides Yes _ _ No 
5. Throat 
Enlargement of tonsils Protrude to near midline 
Protrude halfway to midline 
Protrude a quarter inch 
Frequent sor throat 
Mouth breather 
Do not protrude 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
No 
6. Teeth 
Cleanliness 
avities and missing teeth 
Gums (swelling, redness) 
Good .B'air __ Poor 
Number of cavities _ Number missing 
Marked Moderate • one 
7. Heart and Circulation 
Following moderate activity: 
Is the student panting unduly? __ ·- -·- .. Yes 
Is any rapid movement of the h art 
visible on left side of thorax? __ _ __ Yes __________ _ 
Is student pale and exhacsted? _ .. Yes 
Is there purplish color to lips or finger 
nails? __ _ __ -------· _ _ ___ -· __ _ _ _______ ·-- Yes 
Abdomen 
Abdominal scars ____ _ 
Bulges in abdominal walls or 
omplaints of pains ___ _____ _ 
__ -------- Yes 
groins. Yes 
------ -- -Yes 
9. Back 
Prominent vertebrae ------------------ ___ ·---------Yes 
Discomfort in sitting or moving about Yes _______ _ 
10. Feet 
Special shoes ____ _ ______ ------------------- Yes _ 
Malformations ____ ______ ____ _ _______ ·--·--------Yes .... ----------
Scaling between or under toes __ Yes 
Remarks: (Teacher) Signature 
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No 
No 
No 
0 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Teacher 
N TICE F P PIL' HE LTH NEED F RM 5 
School .. 
To the Patent or Guardian of 
A phy ical in pection and daily ob e,.vatlon indl ate that this hild hows 
an abnormal ondition of 
him 
and adYi that you have .·amined by a phy ician. 
her 
Dat 
(Th s form may be mim ograph d) 
TATE EP RT~lEl TT 1'' HE LTH 
DI TRI T FFI E 0 NTI ERYE 
Allamakee 
Black Hawk 
Br m r 
Buchanan 
Butler 
Buena Vista 
herokee 
lay 
Oickinson 
rawford 
Ida 
alhoun 
arrol1 
DI TRI THE LTH 0 1 
ourt Hou. , Decorah Iowa 
Chi kasa" 
Clayton 
Fa~· tt 
Floyd 
Howard 
DI TRI T HEALTH ER'\ I, No 3 
penc r, Iowa 
Emm t 
Ko nth 
Lyon 
'Brien 
DISTRI T HEALTH ERVI E To 4 
ity Hall. ioux lty, Iowa 
Monona 
DI TRI 
Court 
Plymouth 
E o 5 
Iowa 
erro Gordo 
li'ranklin 
r ne 
Hamilton 
Hancock 
Humboldt 
Adair 
Boone 
Dallas 
Grundy 
B nton 
Iowa 
Johnson 
DISTRI T HEALTH SER I E No 6 
1027 Des Moines St., Des Moines. Iowa 
Guthri 
clardin 
Jasp 1' 
1adison 
DISTRI T HEALTH ERVI E No 7 
Washington. Iowa 
Keokuk 
Poweshi k 
Tam a 
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• 
\Iitchell 
\Yinn shi t< 
'orth 
sceola 
Palo Ito 
Pocahontas 
ioux 
\Voodbury 
ac 
\Yebst r 
'\Vinn bago 
"right 
Tars hall 
Polk 
tory 
\Yarr n 
\\'ashington 
-Cedar 
Clinton 
Delaware 
DI TRI T HEALTH SER I E No. 
Manchester, Iowa 
Dubuque 
Jackson 
Jones 
DISTRICT HEALTH SERVICE No.9 
522 North Third Street, Burlington, Iowa 
Des Moines 
Henry 
Jefferson 
Lee 
Louisa 
Muscatine 
Appanoose 
larke 
Davis 
Decatur 
Adams 
Audubon 
ass 
Fremont 
DISTRICT HEALTH SERVICE No. 10 
Professional Building, Centerville, Iowa 
Lucas 
Mahaska 
Marion 
Monroe 
DISTRICT HEALTH SERVICE No. 11 
544 Fifth Street, Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Harrison 
Mills 
Montgomery 
Page 
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Linn 
cott 
an Buren 
H.inggold 
nion 
Wapello 
Wayne 
Pottawattamie 
helby 
Taylor 
Chapter Ill 
MENTAL HEALTH 
Importance of Detecting Mental Strains 
l\rio t teacher are awar in a g neral way tha mental health 
i important for the de elopm nt of boy and girl . The girl 
who does not cooperate w 11, who v ry fr quen ly cut 
clas , fal ifie excu e , and do not g t along w 11 with oth r 
i obviou ly handicapp d in doing her best work. The important 
qu tion is, how can uch girl be h lp d o that they will mak 
a better adju tment? If uch beha ior i a ign of m ntal 
train, how can uch train b det ct d befor th y becom 
very evere, and ho\v can they be remo\! d and prevented? 
These question are important for all teach r , but pecially 
to the teacher of Phy ical Education. h h an opportunity to 
see the girls in uch diff r nt ituation a free-play period , 
in tructional period , lock r and dr ing r om ituation . h . 
perhap more than any other t ach r, th m in games and 
in other type of play, where th y tend to forget th m lv , 
and thu reveal mor a to how they r act to other . Th re 
may be more of a tend ncy for the girl to com to th gym 
teach r with some of th ir p r onal problem , if a relation of 
confidence and respect ha be n built up. It i important, there-
fore, that the Phy ical Education t acher b able to interpr t 
the girl' behavior, to di cern what lies back of it and how th 
girl can be helped to mak a better adj u tment. 
Mental Strains in Behavior 
To under tand behavior and to 1 am how to u e such thing 
as what girls do and how they do it, as indicators of m ntal 
health, it will be helpful to di cuss orne of th imple fact 
about behavior. 
There ar certain ba ic motive , de ires, or wants that ev ry 
per on i trying to fulfill. For xample, when a healthy per on 
is hungry, he does not stop under ordinary condition until he 
gets something to eat. When he is fatigu d, he seeks rest. 
Th re are in addition to these well-known de ir others that 
are ju t a real, but not so asy for the t acher to observe or 
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describe. Every person want to feel that omeon care for 
him and i ready when he need advice or comfort or help. 
Every per on wants to feel that he i domg omething worth-
while, and that he has there pect of people whom he thinks im-
portant. 
If a per on has difficulty in atisfying the feeling that he is 
doing omething significant, if he feel inferior, he will try vari-
ous methods to overcome thi feeling of inadequacy. He may 
increa e his efforts in orne game or sport. If that procedure 
does not turn the trick, he may brag about omething he owns 
or has developed. If he cannot think of anything real- orne 
kill in which he really excel , or omething that he ha that i 
really valuable-he may make up something and brag about a 
kill h may not have, or he may try to put the other in an un-
favorable light. Then again, he may do omething entirely dif-
ferent. He may run away from his home and chool and try 
to build himself up somewhere el e. He may try other thing . 
For xample, one girl came from a family in which income 
was greatly limited. The mother of the family felt that one 
of the ea iest items on which to save seemed to be the under-
clothing of the girls. he pain takingly fashioned their lip 
from flour sack , of which he had a plentiful supply. Nothing 
happened until the girl went to Junior High chool. There she 
began cutting gym cia s exces ively, and when he did attend, 
~be wa very non-cooperative, always being the la t one ready 
for cia s, etc. If we look at thi behavior without taking into 
account the motive, we may be inclined to ugge t that what 
this girl needs i some discipline. 
When we look into the behavior in the light of the motive 
that the girl may be trying to atisfy, we get omething like 
this. The girl did not mind wearing the lips her mother made 
for her until she had to undre s in the locker room of the gym 
with the other girls. No one said a thing, but it was very clear 
that her clothes were so "different". The girl didn't like the 
unfavorable comparison which she thought was apparent to 
everyone. he was faced then with a problem of trying to avoid 
thi f eling of inadequacy, and her method of olving the prob-
lem wa that of avoiding the ituation. She did this by cutting 
clas . 
When we look at the behavior in this way, we see that the 
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girl i trying to olve 
fa m·able compari on. 
fe 1 inadequat and '"' 
can he be h lped to 
not in the motiv h i 
u ing. 
-
probl m · namely, h w t a\'oid an un-
hi girl o continue to 
in th qu tion: Ho\i 
lve h probl m ·. Th r al difficulty i 
rying o at1 fy but in h m thod h 
\Ill occur t u 1mm diat ly. 
m· t r of inf ri r clo he , if h 
r kill tha will h lp h r to fe 1 
that h ha the r p ct of th r . rh p h nd th whol 
cla can learn to und r nd and p recia mor 
fer nee in economic tatu ri · nd ha h y do not n c-
e arily corr pond to the r al ab1li i that h r on ha . It 
i no nee ary for young oy and girl 
p rior cloth or o her artificial up riorih o gain th r p ct 
of other . There are oth r w y of builchng r p c that ar 
much mor helpful. 
It i quite cl ar, hov; v r, that if w do not h lp th1 girl, h 
may b lock d e\ en mor in h r a t mp t uil h r lf up. 
uch a blocking i he b ginning of m n al nd motional iffi-
cuJtie . If it continu v ry long 01 if h p r on i lock d t 
almo v ry turn in h r att mpt o m t th ba 1 d mand f 
the p r onali y, th m ntal and motional difficulti may b -
come quite erious. 
Th goal in m n tal h alth i to help ach p r on to d v lop 
m thad for ati fying th ba ic d mand or d ir of th 
human p r anality in way which will h lpful o h r and to 
oth r . There ar v ral a ic d mand or want that ry 
per on i trying to a i fy, ut th mo t impor an for th 
high- chool girl, in addition to hung r, thir t, fa igu acti ity, 
and x are uch d mand a cl ire for a place in th group; 
pow r to do omething worth whil ; appro al b p r ons, 
pecially the boy to whom h girl i attrac d · and lf-r p ct. 
There are many diff r nt word that may b u d to de crib 
th triving of th human p r anality, ut these are nough 
to gi a gen r I idea. Th d ir for curity has not be n 
included in the abov 1i t, ut thi , whil om what important 
at th adolesc nt I vel, m mor important a the younger 
age levels. 
It i helpful to not that when a girl i block d in her attempt 
to atisfy th e d mand , a mental train is produced. Wh n 
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the train first appear , the girl will u ually try ordinary 
methods of satisfying these demand . When he finds that 
they do not work, she will, unles he ha very careful guidance, 
tend to resort to method which are not h lpful to her or to 
the others. In our culture, e pecially, there i a tendency for 
situations to develop which make it difficult for a girl to meet 
the demand for a feeling of personal adequacy. Girl oon 
learn, for example, that orne boy are not much intere ted in 
going with girl who are much more intelligent than they, or 
who are more skillful in physical activities than they. For ex-
ample, one girl who wa rather healthy and strong, aid that 
she would never think of beating her husband at a game of 
tennis every time they played. She might beat him once in 
awhile, but to beat him all the time wa out of the que tion. 
The girl finds, therefore, a very interesting problem. How can 
she build up a feeling of being able to accompli h omething 
helpful and worthwhile, and at the same time not make the 
persons in whom she is interested feel inadequate? There are 
many ways in which thi problem can be solved, but the import-
ant point to note here is that such a probl m produce a train, 
which, unle s the girl has some help, she may not be able to 
solve. 
If the girl, in satisfying the ba ic demands of the human 
personality, chooses method that other do not like, the other 
may block her further so that he becomes even more worried 
more fearful, and more devious than she otherwi e would be. 
This in turn increase the mental strain. 
One Method of Detecting Mental Strain 
How can the physical education teacher detect such mental 
strain , and how can she help to prevent them? There are 
several general approaches that can be used. On the one hand, 
the teacher can observe what the girl does when playing in 
games and engaging in various activities in the gymna ium or on 
the field. he can observe how she does it and how the others re-
act to her. For example, if a girl always has to be fir t, think 
only of herself, is not e pecially graceful, and acts a if he doe 
not realize how the others react toward her, the teacher may 
begin to suspect that this girl feels that what she i doing i 
not worthwhile, that she i spending much of her time thinking 
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about h r If and h r ro 1 m, and that h i not \ ry g od in 
electing method tha will help her. E pecially inc h do 
not eem to realize how other f 1 toward h r th teach r may 
begin to u p ct that the girl i worri d, that he fe 1 h r 
inad quacy ke nly and i having trouble in finding m thod 
that will olve her problem. 
Again, if a girl matur phy ic lly much arlier or lat r than 
the re of the group, and at h am tim pr n many x-
cu for ab enc from gymna ium period p rhaps cut cia 
a great deal and i ra her hy he t ach r may b gin to u p t 
that thi girl f el that h i differ nt from he o h and 
that he doe not lik th unfavorable compari on. f cour 
it i no ign of inferiority or up riori y if a girl matur earli r 
or later than the o her , ut unl he and ho e in h r group 
are giv n om h lp in under tanding h e individual diff r-
enee it i ery lik 1y that th y may a ource of m nt 1 
strain. 
It i important to k p in min that on b havior patt rn 
taken by it elf, uch a cutting cla or dawdling or fal ifying 
excu e , may not b a indicati e a ral pat rns aken to-
gether. Human behavior i qui comp1 x. Th r ar " ral 
diff rent po ib1e cau for any gi n form of b ha ior. For 
example, cutting c1a may b moti at d by an att mpt to build 
up elf-e teem, or to demon trate to on lf that one ha pow r, 
but it may also r ult from a fe ling of ither inad quacy in 
ski11 or up riority in ki11 . For xampl , on girl, a bit mall 
for her age, wa mi erabl in gym cia . h f It that eryon 
el e wa o much b tter in athl tic than h and that h wa 
a draw-back to any team on which he wa plac . It med 
o much easier for her simply to kip cia and for go any uch 
unhappines . On the oth r hand, anoth r girl, who enjoyed 
athletics, found that o many of the girls in cla didn't car 
whether they did w 11 or not that th teach r had to pend 
mo t of her time g tting lh m tarted in om activity. ince 
thi girl had a gr at d al of a ility and all' ady kn w th funda-
mentals of the games, the teacher's pr occupation with the 
other provided no chall ng for h r. 
When everal kind of behavior are ob r d in the am 
girl, the thoughtful t acher can get orne fairly good indications 
as to what de ires the girl is trying to ati fy. For that r a on, 
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the teacher hould watch for many different form of beha·vior; 
such a , alway wanting to be fir t, being ea ily irritated, fre-
quently playing sick, flitting from one thing to another, ex-
cessive giggling, giving up ea ily when difficultie are met, 
making excu es rather ea ily, and cuttmg cia e without good 
reason. Ob ervation hould be made, not only of the aggre -
sive, disturbing activity or non-cooperative behavior but al o 
of ign of withdrawing, unu ual quietne , dawdling, and simi-
lar pattern . These withdrawing form of b havior are just a 
real and a important a the more aggre ive type . 
To help in interpreting the clu ter of pattern that have been 
ob erved, it will be u eful to know what the many cau e of a 
given pattern may be. In uch a book a ymond ' "Mental 
Hygiene of the chool Child" or Thorn' "Normal Youth and 
Its Everyday Problem ",many forms of b havior are analyzed. 
By reading about the form of behavior clo ely related to tho e 
ob erved, the teacher will oon recognize what orne of the 
common causes are. By putting together the probable cau e 
of the several pattern that have been ob erved, the teacher 
will soon see that one or two causes run throughout the li t. 
Such an analysi usually throws a great deal of light on what 
de ires the girl is trying to ati fy by her behavior. 
A Second Method of Detecting Mental Strain 
Observing behavior is one method of detecting mental train . 
Another method i to think of the ba ic need of growing girl 
and then to examine the condition under which the girl live 
at home, at school, and in the neighborhood, to e whether 
these environments supply tho needs. For example, the 
adolescent girl is striving to feel that he ha om mea ure 
of independence and that she i growing in th re p ct of other . 
If this striving for the feeling of per onal worth i blocked, she 
will be under a strain. he will have orne opportunity to 
develop a feeling of independence if there i a familv council in 
her home, a student council in her chool, and if her ~ar nt and 
teachers make full use of her ability to think and judge, and 
thus provide many opportunitie for her to decid for her elf. 
In the home, for example, if the parents work out a decision 
with the girl as to what hours she could rea onably be expected 
to come in, he will feel that she has a part in the deci ion. On 
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th oth r hand, if th par nt au ocrabcally mak · m rul 
without di cu ing it with h girl or wi hout giving her an p-
portunity to tak ariou circum tance into ace unt, h will 
have difficuly in de loping a f ling of ind p n n . In . u h 
a ca e, he may re ort to ariou m thod to r cov r h r f lin 
of ability to make d ci ion for h r If. y x mining h 
home and chool and communi y environm nt to to v. hat 
extent th ba ic ne d of h gr win p r 
can oft n g t om alua l indica i n of y b 
de loping. 
Accordingly, in th girl' r lation wi h h r t ach r , h r 
home, an her ocia e , w may k uch ue ti n. a th 
1. Are h 
era tic? D 
dominat 
mak d ci ion , c mm n ur 
2. Ar th relation htp, in h r chool au ocra ic r d m -
era tic? 
3. Do he ha opportuniti at h m to d thmg n 
po thing that h think ar r ally " r h whil ? 
Are h r f eling of lf-r p ct con id r by th oth r 
family member or h alway hav to doth m nial 
ta k , thu making i difficul for h r to grow in a feeling 
of r p c . 
4. Doe h r work at hool chall ng h r or d it m 
unimportant, unr al, r far in ere t 
and n d ? 
5. ral kill or iliti that h lp her to 
take a ignificant part in activiti with her a ociat , 
including both girl and oy ? 
6. Doe h cultivat opportunitie or oth r typ of 1 isur 
activitie that h lp h r f 1 that h i gaining in ignifi-
cant control over h r nvironm nt? I h prou t talk 
about the things that h do on h r own, or do h 
ke p sil nt, or do a lot of bragging about th m? 
7. Do h r par nt at hom and h r t ach r in chool take 
enough int r t in h r o that h f l tha th y r ally 
know h r problems and that they r ally car about her? 
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8. Do s she understand h r home conditions o that he doe 
not feel either ashamed of them or overly sup rior about 
them? 
9. Does he have opportunitie to learn a rapidly a ' her 
abilitie p rmit how to get along with boy a well as 
girls? Doe he have a chance to cultivate uch kill 
as the ability to dance, to carry on an intere ting conver-
ation, and to learn to b n itive to th ne d of other ? 
10. Do her parents and teachers help her to look at the ef-
fect of her activitie and d cisions som di tance in the 
future so that he learns to take increa ingly more con-
sequences into account? 
When these que tion are xamined, it can b en that they 
relate to the opportunities the girl ha for developing a feeling 
of personal worth, independence, and control over her environ-
ment. If such opportunities are not available, the girl will be 
blocked in meeting her fundam ntal per anality d mand , and 
mental strains will result. 
A Third Source of Data 
Another et of facts about a child that will help u in analyz-
ing behavior and detecting mental strain i supplied by various 
test results. Test of attitude toward school and home, tests 
of acceptance by others in the class, and test of intelligence 
and aptitude frequently give helpful information for the teacher 
who wants to understand the child's behavior. Th se test may 
be available in the principal's office an can be studied in con-
nection with the other facts gained about the girl. 
Putting the Three Methods Together 
In actual practice the teacher, when detecting mental strains, 
can use a combination of the three methods de cribed. he can 
observe the girl's behavior and note what kind of patterns 
appear. If she knows some of the probable cau es of these 
patterns he can get a fairly good indication as to what mental 
strains, if any, may be present. In addition, he can gradually 
become acquainted with the girl's home, school, and neighbor-
hood and, in the light of the questions given above, note which 
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condition for per on li y growth ar pr and which ar 
ab ent. Furthermor th r ult f variou , u h a t t 
of attitud . intellig nc , and ap i u m vailabl in the 
principal offic . Th phJ ic 1 ducati n t ch r n oubt will 
often hav te of kill, mo or c ordina ion, and imilar abili-
tie a ailabl . Th re may I o b oth r ach r who h v 
vi it d the home or who ha m de om ob rv tion of b -
havior. y pu ting h data from all th t g th r, 
the teach r will b h lp d und r t n wha motive r 
operating and \ hat m thod th girl i u ing to a i fy th 
moti e . The phy ical du a ion t ach r m urn n mak h r 
finding availabl t th th r t ach r in chool and hu h 1p 
them, too to under tan th girl mor fully. 
Promoting Mental Health 
The teacher i not ali fi d, how r, m r ly wi h d t c ing 
m ntal train which may b pr nt. h w nt to do 
thing to help h p r anality oward rich r growth. 
po e the girl cut cia a great d al, or alw y want 
first, what can be don ? If th t ach r ha u d h riou 
method de cribed abov , h will probably h a fairly good 
id a a to what factor are producing th havior. Wh n h 
know what de ir th girl is trying to ati fy and how i hap-
pen that he is u ing the par icular m thod h do , he will 
hav made a good beginning in working u a h lpful progr m 
of changing the b ha ior. 
For exampl , uppo th t acher ha ob rv d a girl cutting 
gym cia fr quently and from ob rvation of th oth r b -
havior and a tudy of hom and school condition h I rn 
that the girl feel that her gym work i not worthwhile. h 
doesn't e the u e of it. n girl, for xample, expre s d it 
this way, "I am not the least bit int re t d in calisthenics or 
Indian lub winging. I don't car if I v r have any mu cl s. 
All we do in cla"' s is xerci . It' all o illy." In thi ca e, 
the girl eems to f el that the work in gym is n t h lping h r 
to gain the things h con id r important, uch a r p ci of 
other girl and boy . Furth r ob rvation may indic t that 
uch a girl p nd a gr at d al of tim "primping" and learning 
how to b grac ful. 
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The way to help this girl is to a k th~ que tion whether the 
calisthenics or Indian Club swinging 01 other exerci es are 
really helpful for all girls. 
Do they help girls to b tter health, coordination, and gl~ce­
fulne ? 
Are they a good a other activitie ? If the vidence i fairly 
clear that they do, then thi evidence can be talked over with 
the girl who do not see the use of ~hat they are doing. If the 
evidenc is not at hand that these acti viti do promote the per-
formance of common activities with more grace and fine e, and 
if there is orne question as to whether they are any more 
healthful than other activitie uch a dancing, le strenuous 
activitie such as badminton or a et of body-building exercise 
worked out after a careful tudy of each indi idual, then by 
changing the program the behavior will also change. 
Again a tudy of such a ca e a frequent cutting of clas es 
and the like may show that the girl rna enjoy the cla s, like 
the teacher, but that gym class comes on Friday afternoons and 
that he cannot get her hair in shape for the date Friday eve-
ning; or if the gym class comes immediately b fore a ocial 
cience or mathematics cla in which there i a boy that she 
i trying to impress, he may feel that it would be difficult for 
her to get the recognition if he has to dash into the mathe-
matics class the last minute all hot, "per piring", out-of breath, 
and with her hair disarranged. 
ometimes the tudy of a ca e will how that the program i 
not sufficiently adapted to individual ariations. One girl put 
it this way, "They alway make you do what the t acher want 
done that day. Some days you don't feel like playing ba ket-
ball, other times you love it. But we never have any choice." 
Another important problem often arises with th girl who 
gets very high academic marks, but who has not had much of 
an opportunity to develop physical kills. he may feel that 
he is quite awkward or inadequate, and she may not know 
how to solve her problem. uch a girl, too, can be given a 
more individualized program of work designed to help her mak 
up for the kills she did not develop. She can be helped to ee 
the importance of acquiring the ordinary skills of coordination 
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and gracefuln , and th a to how t k p n · ~ 
ystem in the b t phy ical c ncli ion. If '' 'r c reful · nd 
ba e our ugg ti n on r I i n hi that hav r ally prov •n, 
th 'a t majori y of irl. will , h i nific nc f what 
they are doing. 
Th . how h w im rt n i i. t an in ication 
h girl i trying to fulfill nd how 
uch method a dapting h ro ram to in ividuai diff r ncP.' 
and making th program ff c iY in d v lopin tho kill and 
abiliti h t a girl n d for a happ · and u ful lif a a 
woman wif . and mo h r can Lring h r nali y d mancl: 
and h program clo r h r. 
ot only i it h lpful if th ac ivi i 
mand ; but h fr - im ac i iti 
d 
1 -
tribut to th a ic p r nali y d mand . o girl i. long c n-
t nt in pur uing l i ur - im ac ivity whi h o not h lp h r 
to fe 1 tha h i ac ompli hing om hing ignifican and 
worthwhile. It will h refor h lp h r 1f h ha a hob y r 
two in which h f l h i d Y l ping. Th phy. ical duca-
tion acher pecially if h i in r t d in craft , t ge h r 
with th t ach r of ci nc , f li ratur , and of r , all hav a 
part to pla in helping girl. t find fr - im · ctiviti tha ar • 
adapt d to their individual n Th individual diff r nc 
among girl in hi r p ct ar much gr ater than w ordinarily 
hink. o oft n a ch 1 and c mmunity will ff r opportuni-
ties to learn only on r tw handicraft in dition to ewing 
and r lat d activiti . uch a program i. n t rich nough to 
me t the wid individu I diff r nc tha w find among girl . 
The phy ical ducation t ach r ha a ry importan part to 
play to enrich th po ibiliti which th chool n c mmunit. 
offer in h lping girl ch o from a wid vari ty of a oca-
tion . 
Ther ar mar1y way in which th t a h r can promote m n-
tal h alth. It~ ill h lpful if w r m mber wo thing . Fir t, 
he be t way to figur out h w to change a girl' behavior i 
to find out what th fundam ntal cau of the b havior ar , 
that i , wh t motiv th girl i trying o ati fy and how it 
happ n d that he ho th particular m thod for ati fying it. 
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The answer to these questwn gives us the clue for changing 
the behavior. Second, the very fact that a teacher is sincerely 
trying to understand each individual girl o that she can see 
the situations and problems from the girl's point of view, helps 
the girl to feel that she has a place, that omeone really cares, 
that the world is not against her and that she ha a chance to 
develop some significance as a person. Such a feeling is basic 
to mental health and is one of the fundamental strengths of 
the democratic relationship between teacher and tudent. 
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Chapter IV 
ADMINISTRATIVE FACTORS 
A phy ical ducation m ructor h uld ar · h r y ar' work 
with a po iti approach. h h uld b d rmined to do th 
bes he can with th gymna ium, quipm n , p r onn 1 of h 
cla availa 1 , along with h r O\ n training n a ility. 
The ucc ful teach r will ro a ly ha v to mak m ny d-
ju tm nt . A po iti at 1 ud will h lp h young t ach r to 
adapt her lf o uch i uation a w rking ' ith 1 rg clas s in 
a mall g rrnna ium, ha ing group f · r ing abili i s an 
cia ifica ion in h am cl , nd planning for multipl u 
of the gymna ium. oop r i planning on th p rt of the 
teacher and th admini ra i n ar n c ary if quipmen and 
facilities are o improv d. An individu l ldom fail ~·h n 
d termined to do h r b . . 
Th admini trati n of 
philo ophy, pur 
The following li 
mim tration: 
A. Facili i 
B. Equipm nt and up li . 
. Tim. 
A. Facilities 
d p nd up n th b ic 
i of th program. 
larg r pro l m of ad-
Due to Iowa' climat it ch ol mu t provide both indoor 
and outdoor play faciliti for th ir phy ical ducation pro-
gram . Fortunately mo t of our chool till have closely ad-
jacent to th m large ar as which, if not alr ady a part of school 
prop rty, con titut pot ntial play paces. Each Iowa communi-
ty in making it po t war plan for th r cr ation of its p opl 
hould b gin by providing th chool with all its nee sary play 
field and hould schedul an arly xpan ion of these sam 
ar as into full scale community r cr ational faciliti s which 
very town in rural Iowa hould cur for its lf and it future 
citizens befor it i too lat . 
Out-of-door facilitie Th high chool girls of each of our 
800 mall communiti . . h uld hav pr vid d for th program 
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at lea t two acre Ievell d, drained, fenced, appropriat ly ur-
faced according to the playfield needed, and fre from hazard . 
A occ r field, two oftball diamond , archery rang , and at 
least two tennis courts can be among the fir t ar a to b 
planned. 
Indoor Facilitie A gymna ium i tandard uipment and 
should be con idered a a single unit. Th " tage-gymna ium'' 
has no place in our program; it 1 not afe. An all-purpo e 
floor i made of hardwood, pr ferably hard mapl , eal d ac-
cording to our best modern method , and mark d by court line 
which permit a wide variety of team and individual port for 
both girls and boy . The court can be lined w1th variou col-
ored paint ; for example, ba ketball in black, olleyball in red, 
badminton in white. 
Standards set for the iz of the gymna ium haY been vari-
ously stated. From the mo t recent study by a Joint Committee 
of the American A ociati~n for Health, Phy ical Education and 
Recreation on Facilitie for Health and Phy ical Education for 
High chool girl ' the minimum size for a gymnasium i 9 ' x 
60 ' with a 20' ceiling. However, the} recommend usmg a bas-
ketball court 50' x 4' on a floor 70 ' x 104 ' , thus allowing 3 
practice court of 30' x 60 ' for ba k tball. This recomm ndation 
will leave more suitable out-of-bounds and end zones for cro~~ 
courts or for multiple deck tennis, paddle tennis, and badminton 
use. 
The Joint Committee further r commends that there should 
b one gymnasium for each 350 or each 400 pupils. With the 
standards set for class siz ranging from 36 to no greater 
than 45, the high chool of 500 will find one gymnasium for 
both boys and girls inadequate if the tandard amount of time, 
one cla s hour per day, wer adhered to; while the high school 
with an enrollment of 250 to 300 will have indoor facilitie to 
operate for both boys and girls a full five-day a week program 
with each class having indoor pace to come to on rainy day . 
Equal haring of the u e of the gymnasium between the boy 
and the girls i an essential con ideration of both time and 
1 Booln\·alter, Karl \V., hairman Joint ommittee on Standards, A. H. 
P. E. & R., Facilities for Health and Physical Education-Senior High 
School Girls. 
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pace in th m king of h high hool ch dul of phy ical 
education cla 
A communit future plan hould in Jude enlar ing the in-
door faciliti and u ing them toward th tabJi hment of a 
community recreation center d ign d to b t he h art of the 
social and recreational lif of the peopl 
B. Equipment and Supplies 
In gen ral, play quipm n u for aching hould e pro-
vided by th chool . Thi cu tom ry for group ac ivity 
upplie uch a all and bat , rna for urn ling, r cord for 
rhythmic acti i i tc. Indh idual p rt lik t nni golf, ad-
minton are ometim mitt d fr m h pr gram cau f 
the exp n of th equipm nt. Th port r how v r th 
most aluabl part of th high chool program. Ideally, th 
chool hould furni h nough uipm n to mak it po ibl f r 
children of all conomic l v 1 t l arn h e ports, and n-
courage tho who can o buy heir own ball , clubs and r c-
quet for their wn r cr ation. If no fund. a aila 1 f r 
chool equipm nt, a b ginning rna , mad y curing dona-
tion of u d quipment from privat h m . 
In purcha ing chool uppli it i g d e anomy o bu · 
nough ball to in ure that every pupil will k ep acti e with a 
minimum of wa ted tim . One ball to a group of eight should 
be considered minimum. Two all to uad of igh will 
double the eff cts of practice and drill. 
Cooperation with craft and hop cla 
made games equipm nt at m1mmum co 
Homemade Equipment. 
may provid school-
a p ndix f r 
A common practice i for cho 1 to wn nd laund r tow 1 . 
This cost of ervic hould b carri d in th chools; how vel'l, a 
small fee may b coll ct d from th tudent ach m st r 
or year. 
Care of quipm nt, including torag , r pair di p n ing, in-
creases a a respon ibility a amounts nd kind f uipment 
increa e. Th load on the t ach r i asn r c gniz d. At 
every t urn th w ighing of values nt rs in. A r gular cus-
todian i n d d in larg r high chool . A high school tudent 
employ d part tim a solution for th . mall high . hool. 
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Student baring of the re ponsibilty with the teacher is the 
alternative and may be the preferred policy when we consider 
how badly our youth need to learn how to be re ponsible for 
and manage their own recreation if they are to continue it 
when they are away from school. 
Minimum Equipment for a high school with an enrollment of 
80 girl . Average class size 24 to 30. (In each in tance one 
ball "hould be held in reserve for replacement . ) 
1. Baseball 
Catcher's Mitt 1 Ba ebalL 10 
Catcher's Ma k 1 Bat 6 
First Baseman' Mitt 1 
2. Basketball 5 
3. Jumping Rope 
4 large rope 
12 small ropes 
4. Volley ball net 2 
Standard 
Additional quipment which i needed for recreational games: 
C. Time 
Aerial dart 
12 paddle 
2 doz. bridier 
Horseshoes 
2 pr. shoe 
2 pegs 
Shuffleboard 
8 cues 
16 discs 
Table Tenni 
2 table 
4 nets 
8 paddle 
2 doz. balls 
Irwin1 says: "The amount of time allotted to physical educa-
tion affects the curriculum perhaps more than any other single 
factor." To achieve the degree of growth in the basic physical, 
ocial, recreational, and cultural resources which should be as-
1 
Irwin, Leslie W., "The Curriculum in Health and Physical Education," 
P. 63 . V. Mosby Co., St. Louis, 1944 
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ured very high 'Chool girl of I \\' tak time, much of it. 
The mo t r cent statem nt, mad m concr te term and ba d 
unque tionably on the b t which can b l arn d from biology 
and physiology on th part of phy ical ducator · i that of 
the ffice of Education1 : ''The activity program hould 
pro ide at lea t on regular chool p riod daily of in truction 
in phy ical education for all pupil . Th in tructional period 
hould be uppl m nt d by an elaborate participation program 
... for at lea t t n hour a week." 
According to th e tandard th h o-h ur and thr e-hour a 
week program are inadequate. Phy ical tr ngth and ndurance, 
as every phy ical ducator know . . can b d v loped onl) by 
daily activity. The kill of a sport can be learned by rep ated 
practice only. Their inadequaci ar only in part alleviat d 
by the free recreation and athle ic program which fall far hort 
of one hundred percent participation. Each communi y and it 
chool mu t remember that many of it children will h ve no 
opportunity after high chool to b taught sy tematically the 
ba ic skills and practic which build and maintain fitne s, the 
tate of po itive h alth which na le th m to live most and 
do their be t. 
1 "Physical Fitn !'1 through Physi al Education for th V1ctory orps," 
pamphlet No 2 F d ral . c•urity Ag ncy, U . • . OfficP of ~ducation , 
P. 1. 
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Chapter V 
ORGANIZATION AND PLANNING 
Organization of Physical Education Activities 
The program of activitie for high chool recommended in 
this manual includes the following: 
1. Team Sports: Particularly Vall yball, Basketball, Soft-
ball, occer, and Speedball. 
2. Individual Sports: Particularly Archery, Badminton, Table 
Tennis, Deck Tennis, and huffleboard. 
3. Rhythmical activitie : Folk ocial, American Country, 
Creative rhythms. 
4. Body Mechanics 
5. Games: imple game , relays, t am game . 
6. Rope Jumping 
7. Intramurals 
8. Noon hour: Recreational and Co-recreational activities. 
uggestions for organizing and teaching the e activities will 
be found in the separate section in thi manual. 
The e activities have been elected with the following criteria 
in mind. They have great appeal to the high school girl. rdany 
of them are readily identifiable with the curr nt recreational 
needs of high school girls. Many of them can be carried on in 
almost any high school of Iowa with possibly some adj u tment 
and additions of space and equipment. Under good leadership 
they carry large possibilities for the developing of the whole 
girl, thereby r !aching the objectives sought as air ady tated. 
The types suggested should be integrated into a unit pro-
gram. They should be organized into a time ch dule on the 
basis of their relative value in term of the obj ctive to be 
reached, the facilities at hand, the opportunities for carrying 
on work outdoors, and the out-of-cia s program the chool and 
community afford. 
A section is devoted to each main type of activity. In thi 
ection will be found helps in the organization of the material 
to be taught and the organization of the clas for learning. 
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Grouping of Pupils 
The Iowa tate law a.v -"Modifi d c ur f in ruction 
hall be pro ided for tho e pupil phy ically or m ntally unabl 
to take cour e for normal children.' If th cho 1 m ahead 
fir t in e tabli hing fin r coop ration v ith par nt and th 
local m dical group in r p c to probl m f hom chool, and 
community h al h including the phy ical ex mination, i can 
proc ed with confidenc in it own h alth r gram. Th o-
call d "Doctor' certific· t " ca e can th n b plann d for co-
operati ely by t ach r and doctor and in accordanc with the 
law. In larger chool p cial cla e for individualiz d worl\: may 
be organized if thi i in k ping with th tr ining of th e cher 
to handle individualized in truction of thi' na ur . How 
phy ically handicapp d girl hould b long t her ag group 
should take her hare of ocial r pon ibility in the group up 
to the limit of her handicap, hould participa in all th play 
activitie from which h r ina ility do not bar h r. Thi 
method empha ize h r normal capaciti yet tak car of in-
di idualiz d need . 
ification of pupi ace rding t th phy ician' xami-
nation i ba ic to all oth r form of grouping. At pr nt th 
method of organizing cla in phy ical ducation is on the 
basi of grade classification in chool. inc the larg majority 
of high chool in Iowa have an nrollment of girl too mall to 
admit of eparate cia for each y ar in high chool, th 
combination of contiguou grades has be n commonly u d. 
How ver, approximately 600 such Iowa high chool will have 
50 or fewer girl enroll d. In such a situation one should avoid 
grouping all the girl in a ingle clas because of the obvious 
fact that the girls will vary so widely in acquired skill and ex-
perience. That organization i be t which allow for best 
learning. 
Having followed the policy of ·cheduling cla s by grades 
or by contiguous grades as far as is possible, we then face the 
intere ting problem of grouping the pupils within each clas . 
Ability grouping may be used upon the teacher' subjective 
judgment of each girl's performance level and ability to learn. 
This assumes that the teacher ha had an opportunity to know 
the girls in their physical education work before she takes this 
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step in organization. Ability grouping may follow one of hvo 
patterns: homogeneou grouping, balanced grouping. 
Homogeneou grouping. Girl of equal ability are placed in 
quad . Homogeneous grouping i useful in the development of 
skills. 
Balanced grouping. A quad will con ist of girl with vary-
ing abilities; the squads, then, should be more more evenly 
matched. Balanced grouping is desirable for competitive sit-
uations. 
quad Organizations. The general procedure recommended 
in grouping pupils in squads is by pupil choice \Vhen it is 
de irous to change the personnel of the quad , uch a at the 
end of a semester, the teacher should plan fm a y tern of ro-
tation. By this i meant that, for example, "number four squad" 
oil the first round will have the fourth choice; then they are 
given the first choice in the second round. 
The squads should not be changed too frequently a the pup-ils 
in the squads do not have a sufficiently long period for sociali-
zation within the group; a feeling of unity and belonging will 
not be developed. 
The leaders or captains of the squads may be changed more 
frequently. New leaders may be selected at the end of each 
teaching unit-approximately each ix to eight weeks. 
Planning for Instruction 
Seasonal Unit Daily 
Success in eaching cannot be obtained without planning. 
Quite extended planning is the practice of the more successful 
teachers, even though they have had a varied and wide ex-
perience. Three factors govern the extent of the detailed or-
ganization of a good lesson, namely: (1) The experience of the 
teacher, (2) her ambitions and desires to fulfill her responsi-
bilities of the school, and (3) to do her job effectively. Good 
planning reaps for the teacher confidence and enhances further 
her chances to succeed. 
Seasonal Plan involves the blocking out of the variou activi-
ties in which the pupils wm participate. It is often poken of 
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a the indo r and outdoor progr m. 
grouping , ut-of-door or Fall cti iti 
In Iowa it in ol thr 
· indoor or Wint r a iVl-
tie ; out-of-door or pring acti 
What ov rn th ? 
1. A ailability of ad u f par icip ion f r 
the ea onal planning. 
2. A ailabili y of ad quat ui m n 1 arn h kill 
nece ar to njoy the acti ity. 
3. The training in phy ical due tion which th pupil ha 
had before n ering high choo1. 
4. The num r of m ting. which ar ch du1 d for ach 
group and cla . 
5. Th phy ical and phy iol gic 1 ap cit ' of th pupil 
which ha b n di c rned fr m h m dical and phy i-
cal xamination . A mall group will be r trict d in 
their activitie and n d 1 igorou typ of x rei , a 
archery, abl t nni , and huffl o rd. 
nit Plan include h t aching of a otal ac ivi y covering a 
period of a f w day or v n w k . For ampl th in true-
tiona! planning f occ r may tak n a a unit; or again, th 
teaching of th waltz i known a a unit in ocial dancing. 
With what ar w cone rn d in planning a unit. 
1. Th obj c iv for th 1 on . 
2. Th kill invol d in th game or port, for xampl : 
in oftball-throwing, catching, and batting. 
3. Th typ of throw : pitching und rhand, throwing over-
hand and idearm ; catching low all , high balls, and line 
drive , batting and unting. 
4. N c afly ru1 and regulation for prop r and af play. 
(Pupil hould participat in ugge ting modification of 
rul , a atter i out if he throws hi bat.) 
5. Eff ctive organization of gam s for carrying out th 
activity. Alway have afety and tim - aving factors 
in mind. 
6. Motivating d vices which will hold and stimulat further 
inter t in the activity-skills te t , r lays. 
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Sample of Unit Plan 
Basketball Unit--9th Grade 
Situation-a group of 25 ninth grade girl with little or no 
experience playing basketball. Class meet four 
days a week. Unit will la t for five weeks. 
Teacher Purpo es : 
1. To provide opportunity for participation in vigorou 
muscular activity which will develop strength and en-
durance. 
2. To develop better coordination in those kill which are 
fundamental to the game of basketball. 
3. To create opportunities for participation with freedom 
and enjoyment in game situations and kill practice. 
4. To promote the development of ability to establi h tand-
ards for group and individual sportsmanship through di -
cussion of problems. 
5. To provide the opportunity to measure individual growth 
and accomplishment. 
6. To create a feeling of individual and group re pon ibility 
for afety of group. 
a. Have physical examination 
b. Cool off slowly and take shower following activity 
c. Wear guards to protect glasses 
d. Stop play before r aching tate of over-ex rtion 
e. Remove ob truction from playing area. 
Pupil Purposes: 
1. To have fun 
2. To play basketball 
Activities to be presented: 
1. Specific skills 
a. Body control nece sary for floor technique 
1. Starting 
2. topping 
3. Running 
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. . . 
4. hanging Dir ction 
Re ere Turn 
Pi ot 
5. Dodging 
6. Jumping 
b. Pa e 
1. ~o hand und rhand 
2. n hand underhand 
3. Che t 
4. id arm 
5. n hand hould r pu h 
6. Two hand ov rh ad 
7. Bounc 
c. atching 
1. tanding till 
2. Moving to m et ball 
d. ombination of kill 
and pa , pivot and pa 
e. Bounce 
f. hooting 
1. ~o hand underhand 
2. Che t 
3. Free throw 
g. Guarding 
1. Jumping 
2. lnterc pting 
2. Formation for practice 
Shuttle 
Parallel lines 
ingle lines 
Circle 
emi-circle 
uch a 
3. imple trat gy and Team Play 
4. Knowledge or nd r tanding 
unc and pa , f int 
a. Numb r of play r on t am and th ir duties 
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b. Scoring, length of game, length of quarters 
c. Boundaried and f loor markings 
d. Terminology 
Time out 
Dead Ball 
B9unce 
Pivot 
Violation 
Out-of -bounds 
Per onal foul 
Technical foul 
5. Penaltie 
a. Foul 
b. Violations 
6. Cau e for disqualification 
7. Evaluation 
1. imple knowledge Test 
2. Ba ket hooting 
3. Wall Pas 
Expected Outcome : 
1. Acqui ition of enough skill to feel adequate in th game 
situation 
2. Acquisition of sufficient knowledge 
a. To play in an organized game 
b. To be an intelligent spectator 
3. Development of ability to play offensive or defensive po-
sition 
4. Recognition of advantages to be gained from skills prac-
tice 
5. Recognition of necessity for good sportsman hip and 
team play 
LESSON PLAN 
School-Iowa High-Grade 9B 
Time-MWF-9 :00 
Equipment-Four basketballs 
Whistle 
Basketball court 
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Date- January 15, 19-
Unit-Basketball 
Number in Class-20 
\Vhy? ( p cific b.i ctiY ) 
a. To t ach an off n iv kill 
1. By footwork (non- ra\' ling. jud ing di tanc -accur-
cy). 
2. . killful Ya ion dodging op on n by u f bounc 
to elf). 
. . y a e in c ordina ing th ball h, nclling " ith p d 
of game mov m nt timing). 
b. To how th o ib1liti and advantag f th u f 
If in th game ituati n. 
'Vha . ( pecific activiti 
ounce to lf 
ba k tball kill 
b. ounc to lf and pa th ball 
c. Application of a and b in the gam itu tion 
How? ( roc dur ) 
a. quad formation in fil lin . 4 quad of 
Practice of kill in thi formation. 
b. mon tration of bounc to If 
c. oaching hint -
1. Pu h th ball into th floor. 
2. Travel to id of ball for r c v ry. 
3. Ke p th f t till wh n ball i cur d. 
d. huttle formation by . quad . ractice of bounce to lf 
and pass. 
1. See coaching hint above. 
2. Pa uickly, pa accurat ly, tc. 
The game situation. Arrang four t ams on the floor. 
Play 3-minut quart rs, u ing e ry opportunity to coach 
u e of bounc to If or bounce to If and pas . Scor 
-r gular ba k tball cor -plu --on point for each 
tim thi kill i c mpl t d ucce fully. 
Daily Written Plan 
There are many opinions a to the xact nature and con-
truction of the daily plan; that i , wh th r or not it should be 
detailed or outlin d and wh th r it hould be put into written 
form. Experienc has shown-admission on the part of young 
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teachers has been found to agree, that each lesson hould be 
written out in detail if the outcome is to be uccessful, becau e 
1. It will mean that she ha thought through the plan in 
greater detail when he write down the result of her 
teaching. 
2. It will increase her confidence and make her more re-
ourceful to combat the unexpected ituation which may 
occur. 
3. It provide a thoughtful mean of electing and organiz-
ing her teaching materials. 
4. It will in ure a more natural progre ion from one le ·, on 
to another. 
5. It will make for a better balanced le on, review, and new 
material to be presented. 
6. It will make for a better basis of determining the pro-
gre of the pupil a the teacher evaluate the outcome 
after he has taught the class. 
A one gain experience and confidence the daily written 
plan may be reduced in detail, but not di carded. 
The details of the plan should include (1) the tatement of 
what the teacher hopes to accomplish, the objectives of the le -
son, (2) a careful selection of activities which will realize the .. e 
aims and be ba ed upon ound educational, physiological, and 
psychological principle , and (3) a well thought-out plan for the 
organization of the activities to be presented as well a the 
equipment to be used. With such a plan time will not be wasted, 
less confusion will arise in changing from one kill or technique 
to another'!, and participation of the whole group will re ult. 
Following these steps, objectives, activities to realiz the e 
aims, and plans for organization in presenting these activitie , 
we now have ( 4) a careful selection of teaching procedure 
(demonstration, skill practice, and coachmg), techniqu and de-
vices to be made, in order that a reasonable rate of learning 
will take place and interest and pleasure result for the partici-
pants. 
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Evaluation and Appraisal 
La tly, the final tep in the plan which tak , plac aft r th 
le on ha been taught is that th t ach r mak an apprai al 
of th le on. Thi i don f r better preparati n of th le on 
to follow. To e aluat the 1 on, th r ar many factor in-
vol d. The following r a few qu tion that th t acher 
may a k h r elf in analyzing th ucc of th 1 on. 
1. W r th outcom n achi d \ holl~ r m 
part? 
2. What change h uld I mak to attain thi g al . 
3. Doe it mean complet r vi w of mat rial? 
4. Did I fail to pre nt a v ri ty of activiti or did I kill 
inter t in k eping th pupil on on acti ity t long? 
5. Did th 1 on hold att ntion of all? If not, \vhy n t? 
Which group were mo t int r ted? 
6. Wa it du to poor organization of th group during th 
practic of th kill ? 
7. Wa it due to the lection of mat rial ? 
. Wer all afety precaution taken throughout th 1 • n '! 
9. Wer my dir ction cl ar and conci. ? id I gain th 
point of pupil d mon tration? 
10. Did I giv pupil a chanc to d elqp initiativ and 1 ad-
er hip? 
Daily Class Management 
Each phy ical education cla p riod hould b plann d for in 
order to gain a r lativ ly long period of active participation for 
all pupil . The routine part of the le on, such a "dr ing 
for gym", roll call, and the changing group from on activity 
to another, should b carried out with a minimum lo of tim . 
Incidentally, thi i a big factor in holding th inter t and n-
thusiasm of the cla s. 
A typical cla s period of 50 minute . 
1. Changing from chool clothe to "gym cloth "- 5 min. 
2. Roll call-1 to minute (until nam ar 1 arn d thi. 
checking may take close to 3 minul .) 
3. Learning skills and group participation- 2 to 4 minut : . 
4. Showers and dres ing- 1 minut 
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Dre ing for Gym requires good planning as to a ignment of 
space, locker facilities, and type of requirement of gym costume. 
By assigning alternate lockers to pupils, crowded dressing con-
ditions may be avoided. Simple regulation regarding marking 
of clothing, packing of clothing when class period is over will 
greatly aid the dre sing room problems. Such regulations 
should be fully explained to the pupils. This can be done in 
such a way by an alert teacher that the children feel that they 
have made the regulations. Inspection of lockers or baskets 
for orderline s and cleanliness should be carried out by both 
the teach r and the pupils. 
Gym Co tume hould be selected on the basis of the means 
of the community. The gym shoe is the first article to require 
of a community that may be introducing phy ical education. 
It is necessary for safe participation. Uniformity of costume is 
welcomed by the children but often a burden for the parents 
especially in the ca e of large families of chool age. There-
fore, it is wi e for a new teacher who is starting her teaching 
at a school where no costume has been required, to limit that 
requirement to the fre hmen class. A gym co tume should be 
attractive, o constructed to permit freedom of movement, and 
of a type of fabric which may be readily washed. The one 
piece jumper suit or the white cotton blouse with shorts is 
popular. In poorer localities arrangements are often made with 
the sewing teacher to assist in making a pattern for the parents 
to use. The Parents Teacher Association will often assist in 
this project a well a many other . 
Checking Attendance may be taken several different way . 
It is important to be able to call the pupils by name as arly a 
possible. Alphabetical AJinement is a method which enables 
one to as ociate the pupil and her name, and is a very imple 
and accurate method-it is time con uming. Line the pupil 
up alphabetically; the teacher, walking down the line, glances 
at each girl as the girl gives her name and checks it against 
her class list. 
Number y tern is a method where each class member i 
given a number. For roll call, the teacher announces, "Ready, 
for ron call"; the girl who has been given number one calls out 
number "ONE", and so on continuously. If, for example, num-
ber eight i not called the teacher substitutes it by calling out 
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"EIGHT' , th pupil with th n t number call out ' I E", 
and o on. Th t ach r then quickly r cord th numb r 
on her pad and lat r check on h r p rman nt r cord an ab nc 
against that numb r. 
quad . tern i a popular m thod which i. fr qu ntly u 
in many chool . Th children hav a I · d r \\'ho ch ck at-
tendanc in h r group of eigh to ten girl . At the call from 
the teacher, u quad one", th I ad r re pond , naming th m m-
ber of her group who ar not pre ent. h may at hi tim 
report tho girl who ar no dre d for acti'.!ity. A ch ck 
h et i u d by om t acher and i plac d at a c ntral point 
where the leader record the att ndanc . 
The quad y tern i oft n u d aft r the t ach r com ac-
quainted with the kill of th pupil ; for c r ain typ of ac-
tivity th y may b plac d in group according to th phy ical 
need (re tricted in acti iti tog th r), nd according to their 
abilitie . Th leader of th quad hould b changed at 
interval in order that more pupil rna har in thi I ad r hip 
training. The pupil hould lect th ir own 1 ad r . Th 
leaders become very u ful in a i ting th teach r wi th quip-
ment, record , and officiating in th gam and port . 
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PART TWO 
Games-Sports 
Rhythmic Activities 
Body Mechanics 
Intra murals 
G. A. A. 
-Chapter VI 
FUNDAMENTALS OF GAMES AND SPORTS 
Game , 1 ad-up games, and ports hold an integral place in 
the phy ical education program. They provide opportunity for 
big-muscle activity and contribute to the developm nt of neuro-
muscular coordination, peed, and endurance. Likewi e, the so-
cial training gained from learning to play together, accepting 
the deci ion of the officials and willingness to cooperate with 
the rules of the game become a mo t necessary factor in the de-
velopment and education of youth. For the participant, games 
and port yield fun, ati faction in acquiring the kills of the 
game, and a challenge to play a better game. The function of 
the school physical education program is to teach the skills and 
the game which can be played after the girl leaves school so 
that she may carry on in wholesome recreation with friends 
from far or near. 
Selection of games should be made according to everal fac-
tors: 
1. The finding of the medical examinations. Re tricted 
program for the physically handicapped girl, the over-
weight, and the underweight. 
2. The physiological development. 
3. The physical education training background. 
4. The climatic conditions. More active type of game dur-
ing cold weather; le active games during warm weather. 
Organization for game and learning kill are important in 
saving time both for the teacher and the player . Permanent 
squads or teams for a unit of in truction are r commended. 
Every girl in the class should be on a team. Intere t will be 
maintained when girls of like ability play together. Methods 
of planning for competition between groups hav b en uggest-
ed under "Intramurals". (See table of content .) 
Girls' rules should be used throughout for th o-called ports. 
The guides for the various sports in many case are revised each 
year; ports like Badminton and Tennis are revi ed each few 
years. These guides are carefully prepared by a committee of 
trained phy ical education teachers who are xperts in the 
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port. The fficial uid may b purcha d from 
li her A. arn s Company, 7 We t 4 th tr t. 
1 , New York. The li t price i 5 c nt ch. 
h pub-
ew York 
tandards in a hletic acti iti hould be ba up n th fol-
lowing guide : 
1. Athletic activiti for girl' and women hould b taught, 
coach d, and officiat d by qualifi d worn n. 
2. Each girl who i phy ically able to o hould b g1 n a 
chanc . to participat in a ari ty of ac i itie , both team 
and indi idual, and an opportunity t b m mb r of a 
team in tho e port for which team ar organized. 
3. Recogni ion hould b given to ery opportunity to 
cure ace ptable r ult in all ituab n in which c mp ti-
tian is carried on. 
4. The r ult of comp titian hould b j udg in term f 
benefits to the participant rather than by th winning 
of champion hip , or the athletic or comm rcial ad antag 
to school or organization . * 
FUNDAMENTAL SKILLS 
Fundamental kill p culiar to gam ar commonly li t d as 
throwing, cat hing, kickin , battin , runnin . In eff ctive 
teaching the teacher must know the I ment which mak up 
these skill . However, he mu t fully realize that the learner 
must perceive the action a a whole. The elem nt of the skills 
are parts of the whole and ar d crib d in d tail for clarity 
though they function as a complet unit. The t acher th n can 
emphasize special points which sh xpects the student to 
learn from a demon tration or when they ar practicing alon 
or in a group. 
The Elemen of ih skill ar cone rned with: 
a. The grip or hold. 
b. The tance (the position of th f t, tog th r, apart or 
one foot ahead of th other.) 
• National S ction on Women's Athletics of th A. A H P. E. R Stand· 
ards in Athletics fo r Girls and Wom en. Th Journal of Health ancl 
Physi al Edu ation, Sept m b r, 1941. 
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c. The action or mov m nt including th po ition of the vari-
ou parts of the body which i directly concerned with the 
movement . (In throwing, for example, a oftball in an 
underhand throw, the elbow is rai ed shoulder high and 
brought back of the body so that the ball i about ear 
level. The throwing motion result a the full arm 
wing forward with a nap of the wri t from a fully x-
tended position to a flexed or dropped po ition.) 
d. The' follow-through". Thi i the movem nt of the body, 
I g , trunk a well a the completed part of the action it-
If a de cribed in "c" above. 
Each kill mu t be analyzed by the teacher with the e ele-
ment in mind: 
1. THROWING OR PASSING 
a. he t throw 
G1ip-The ball i held with the finger pointing upward and 
pread about the ball with thumb behind it at the height of the 
che t. The elbow are in at the ide . 
tance-The feet may b in a ide po ition with the knees 
lightly bent. 
Action-The arms ext nd d forward from th boulders with 
the elbow traightening a the ball i rei a ed. The ball i re-
lea ed with body pushing forward o that a jump follow . 
Follow-through-The palm of the hand follow after the ball 
and hould face in the direction of th pa . The body i con-
trolled by a tep forward a it drop back from the jump while 
relea ing the ball. 
b. Two-ha d underhand pa 
Grip-Th ball is held with the fing r pointing out and 
downward and spread about the ball with th thumbs on top, 
parallel with the floor. The throw is taken from about the 
hip height and may be directed forward off to the ides. 
tance-The feet hould b in a forward tride po ition, l ft 
foot forward when pa ing to the right. 
Action-The arms extend d forward and upward with the 
elbows traightening quickly. 
Fo1low-through-The trunk hould twist in the dir ction of 
the pas with the arms fully extended following th p 
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. One-hand underhand pa 
rip-The ball i h ld cupped in th h nd r ing gain t the 
for arm. Th oth r h nd may r t on t p of h b 11 lightly 
to control it p ci lly for girl with mall hand . 
tance--Th am a for h two-hand pa . 
Follow-throu h-The am a for th wo-hand und r p 
d. One-hand houJd r pa 
rip-The all i h ld r ting in 
finger pr ad at h height of h 
upport the ball at th front. Th 
i out at th id . 
h u turn d hand with th 
hould r. The other lightl. 
lbow of h thr wing hand 
tance--The fe t may e in a forward trid 1 ft lightly 
ahead with th trunk turn d to he right. 
ction-The arm xtend forward and partly upward with 
he elbow traight ning a the ball 1 r 1 a d. 
e. nderhand throw 
rip-The ball i held in the fing r with th hand in a 
cupped position up at the ch t. The 1 ft hand cov r th back 
of he pitching hand. 
tance--The feet are parall 1 and lightly ap rt at h pitch-
er plate. 
ction-With the trunk twi ting to th right a th right arm 
i brought outward, down and back to an almost straight posi-
tion and then swung forward in pendulum wing. On the back-
ward swing the weight i carri d back on the right leg, kn 
lightly bent. Th ball i relea d with a nap of the wrist. 
Follow-through-Th arm i traight, fing r xt nded in th 
dir ction of the throw. Th trunk i ent forward and weight 
now tran f rr d to th left foot in a long forward tep. 
f. Overhand throw 
rip-The all i held in tripod grip with th fir t and second 
fingers pread on top of the ball; the thumb i under the ball. 
tance--The feet are in a forward strid , the left foot for-
ward with the trunk twi t d and th weight i back on the right 
foot with the knee slightly b nt. 
Action-The elbow is rai ed boulder high and brought back 
of the body o that th ba11 i at the ar level. The throwing 
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motion results a the full arm swings forward with a snap of 
the wrist from a fully extended position to a flexed or dropped 
wrist position. 
Follow-through-The arm should extend forward in tl1e di-
rection of the throw. The trunk follow the arm and the weight 
is shifted on to the left leg; the right leg may follow forward 
into a long step. 
2. CATCHING 
Concentration on the ball i the most essential, thus making it 
possible to line up the direction of the ball, and the peed at 
which the ball is moving. Keep the eyes on the ball. Then one 
must line up the body so that it is quarely behind the flight of 
the ball. 
Position of hands and arms - For balls below the waist-
height, the fingers are curved in a cupped po ition, relaxed and 
pointing with the little fingers nearly touching when catching a 
smaller sized ball ; the little fingers may be as far apart as 4 
inches when catching a basket ball. The arms are extended 
forward in the direction of the approaching ball with the el-
bows bent. 
Stance-The feet may be in either a stride position or a for-
ward stride position since one should move toward the approach-
ing ball with the knees slightly bent. 
Action-As contact is felt, a grip is taken with the heels of 
the hands followed by the gripping of the finger . This is fol-
lowed by the instantaneous drawing of the arms into the body, 
known as "giving" with the catch. This action mean les 
chance of injury and less chance of dropping the ball. 
Follow-through-The "give" in the arms is also combined 
with a dropping of weight to one leg or the other depending 
what the pass or throw is to be which is to follow. 
For Balls ABOVE the waist-The finger are curved in a 
cupped position, relaxed and pointing diagonally upward with 
the thumbs nearly touching; the thumbs may be as far apart as 
4 inches when catching a basket ball. 
(Under stance) When catching or fielding a ball which i 
bounding along the ground, place the feet and legs together with 
the knees and trunk bending. 
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3. KICKING 
The p ing kick i a hort kick and i u ually x cut d with 
he in ide of the foot contacting the ball. The 1 g i wung 
back then wing forward for the contact. Th p ed with 
which the leg wing forward d pend upon th di tance one 
wi he the ball to travel ( ee dribbl below). Th balance i 
held by the other leg and the arms ar rai ed to th ide. Th 
kicking leg mu t be turned out if th pa i to go forward. A 
ide pa to th I ft may b x cuted from th right foot or 
from the out ide contact from the I ft foot. Th latt r i more 
difficult and less forceful. 
The Dribble i a rie of contac from th in id of the foot 
forward made by the arne kicker. aution mu t b tak n not 
to kick the ball too far ah ad; otherwi e it will be lo t to an-
other player. 
The Long Kick i xecuted by rai ing the leg backward with 
the lrnee slightly bent (balance i maintained by th other leg 
and arm rais d to th ide) and forcibly xtending it forward, 
toe extended so that the toe goe under the all, lifting the 
ball with the top of the foot. To gain the gr at r di tanc from 
th kick the trunk i flex d a the foot fir t contact the ball 
and then is rai ed a i follow through on th kick. 
4. BATTING OR STRIKING 
a. For racquet game 
Grip-With the butt end of the racquet toward you (the 
narrow edge of the frame i toward you), grasp the end of the 
racquet as though you were baking hand with it. hake 
hands with the racquet. Hold the racquet away from the body 
with the head of the racquet higher than the wri t. The grip 
becomes firm r when it i about to contact th bird or the ball. 
tance-The f et are apart with the left foot toward the net; 
the weight should be back on th right foot with the trunk 
nearer that foot. The weight i on the balls of the feet with 
the knees bent lightly. 
Action-Th arm with th racqu t wing backward with the 
elbow leading as you WATCH THE BALL, extending the rac-
quet back on the swing-then forward to meet th ball with 
the center of the racquet tring . 
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Follow-through-Carry the ball forward with the racquet and 
the body shifting the weight to the forward leg and stepping on 
forward with the right foot. The arm extend on after the 
ball. The "face" of the racquet determine the directi n or 
the flight of the ball or the bird ( huttlecock). 
b. For oftball 
Grip-The right hand i placed above the left hand and c1o e 
to it so that the left hand i about 2 inch s from the end of th 
bat. The finger are curled around the bat in a firm but not 
ten e grip. The label or trade name of the bat hould be held 
up to avoid breaking th bat. 
tance-The feet are about 10 inc he apart with the left foot 
toward the pitcher. The l ft houlder i toward the pitcher, 
the knees are slightly bent, the head is turned toward the 
pitcher, watching for the ball. 
Action-The swing goes back with the elbow well out from 
the body o the bat a it come forward to m et the ball is 
swinging parallel to the ground. The contact hould be made at 
about the center of the bod a the elbows are extended and the 
trunk is twisting toward the pitcher. 
Follow-through-The weight of the body which went back 
on the right leg as the bat wung back, now carrie forward 
with the trunk to the left leg. The bat follow .. through after 
the ball. 
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Chapter VII 
TEAM SPORTS 
Basketball 
Th g m of ba k tb 11 f r girl i play d n a c urt 0 f t 
long and 5 f t wid with a di i ion lin aero th c nt r. 
Th r are wo t am of ix play r ach. Th b 11 i pa d 
from on play r to anoth r, th purpo of each team b ing t 
get th ball into it own b k , and al o t pr n th o h r 
t am from curing po ion of the ball or coring. A goal 
from the field count two point . A goal from a fr -throw 
count on point. 
Th gam hall con i t of four quar r of a m x1mum of 
ight minute ach, with two-minut in rmi ion b tw en th 
fir t and econd quart r and b tw en th third and fourth 
quarter , and a ten-minu int rmi ion betw en th s cond 
and third quarter . Thi i th tim of actual play. Th se 
time may be hortened y mutual agr m nt of th t am 
and r f r . The t am hall exchang goal at th end of the 
fir t half. At th b ginning of ach uart r th ball hall b 
put in play at th cent r. 
Equipment (For full d tail con ult th la t edition of th 
fficial Rul s tabli hed by the Worn n's Athl tic S ction of 
the Am rican A ociation for Health, hy ical Education and 
R creation. Publish r: arn . & o., N w York ity.) 
1. Playin · ourt 
a. laying court hall h a r ctangular surfac , divid d into 
two sections. Th official iz for ix play rs shall b 90 f et 
in l ngth and 50 fe t in width. It is p rmissibl in small gym-
nasiums to use the full length and width of th floor. In such 
cas s th End and ide Lin s are plac d two inch s out from 
the wall. It is wise to hav a fine lin grawn in the court thr 
f et inside the boundary lin s o that in cas of a throw-in th 
guard are 3 fe t away from oppon nt . 
b. Layout of court-The court shall be mark d by well-de-
fined lin , which hall not b le s than iwo inch s in width, 
and which shall b at v ry point at l ast thr f et from any 
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ob truction. The boundary line on the short ides of the court 
shall b termed the end line ; those on the long ide , the side 
lines. Where er po sible, the margin out of bound hall be 
ten feet. 
c. The field hall be divided into two equal parts by a division 
line, parallel to the end line . 
d. The center circle hall have a radius of three feet, and it 
shalJ be marked in the center of the court. 
e. The free-throw lines hall be mark 24 inche in length 
and one inch in width, the middle points of which shall be on 
the straight line connecting the middle points of the end lines. 
They hall be marked in the court parallel to, and at a distance 
of fifteen feet from the inner edges of the backboard to the 
nearer edges of the free-throw lines. 
f. The free-throw lanes shall be spaces marked in the court 
by lines perpendicular to the end lines at a distance of three 
feet outside measurement on either side from the middle points 
of the end lines. These perpendicular lines shall be terminated 
and the lin~s further marked by arcs of circles having a six-
foot radiu outside measurement with center at the middle 
points of the free-throw line . 
2. Backboards 
Backboards shall be either of two types; a rectangular board 
six feet horizontally and four feet vertically or the fan- haped 
board. 
3. Ball 
The ball shall be round; it shall be made of a rubber bladder 
covered with '1 leather ca e; it shall be not less than 29 nor more 
than 30 inches in circumference, and it shall weigh not les than 
20 nor more than 22 ounces. 
Scoring-A goal from the field shall count two points. A 
goal from a free-throw shall count one point. A game shall be 
decided by the scoring of the most points during playing time. 
The Team-The team shall number six players, one of whom 
shall be captain. Each team hall consist of three forwards and 
three guards; any of the forwards may receive ball in the cen-
ter. Guards may not receive ball in center or throw for basket. 
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Diagram of basketball f1eld, show.ng p~rman~nt hn~s, ond pos1hon of-
pta4ers for 2.-court game.. (mo .. ,rr.um sizll) 
SKILLS AND TECHNIQUES 
..,. 
0 
. 
. 
J> 
l 
Three-fourths of the gam con i t of handling the ball, and 
trying to get to he right po ition to receive the pa . It i , 
therefore, ery important to teach the kill invol ed o a to 
hold the intere t of the player through their own impro ment. 
1. Pass 
a. Chest 
b. Two-hand underhand 
c. One-hand underhand 
d. One-hand shoulder 
e. Bounce pa 
2. atching 
a. Above the wai t 
b. Below the wai t 
c. Above the head 
d. At the ide , above and below wai t 
3. Pivot 
a. Front pivot 
b. Rever e turn 
4. Jumping 
5. Goal hooting 
6. Bounce 
7. Guarding 
8. Dodging and feinting 
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LEAD-UP GAMES 
ent r catch ball. 
Ba k tball huttle relay. 
Zigzag goal ball. 
Keepaway. 
Goal keepaway. 
End ball. 
Ba ketball goal throw. 
Ba ketball dribbl relay. 
Ba ketball pa ing relay. 
Ba ketball one-hand hot. 
Ba ketball fre -throw tour-
nament. 
me ourt ba ketball. 
Captain ball. 
TERM I NO LOGY 
Out of bounds--A player with the ball i "out of bound " 
when any part of the body touches the floor or any object out-
side of the boundary line. 
Time out--"Time out" hall be taken only when the ball i 
dead, or at any time in ca e of injury. "Time out" may not be 
called between two free throws. 
Tie ball-"Tie ball" i called wh n two pla er of oppo ing 
team place one or both hand firmly on the ball at the same 
time. 
To ed ball-When cau e for a ''to ed ball" ari e , the op-
ponents shall tand with both feet in own half of an imaginary 
circle, and the ball is tossed between the players to a height 
greater than either of them can reach when jumping. Both 
players may jump for the ball trying to tap it in a desired di-
rection. If neither player jump , the referee shall again to 
the ball and instruct both to jump. In case a "to ed ball" oc-
curs within six feet of a point on the floor beneath the basket, 
the to -up shall be taken at the free throw line or an exten ion 
of that line. 
Free Throw-A "free throw" for goal i the privilege given 
a team to throw for goal from the free throw line . Other 
players in that division of the court tand out ide the free 
throw area. 
GENERAL SUGGESTIONS 
1. The fir t skills in playing ba ketball involve good foot-
work. A good player should practice on rapid change of 
direction, short runs, quick starting and stopping, and the 
hifting of the body weight. 
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2. Teach th individual kill f r eff ct iv guarding. lov-
ing picture ar v ry good in h lping play rs in thi. kill. 
3. Diagram , di cu ion , d mon tra ion are all go 1 d -
vice in teaching th variou kill in ba k tball. 
4. El mentary zon d f n hould b pr nt d wi hin th 
fir t f w 1 on . 
ob"trvcti n«3 
It\\' ~ 
22 1\ 
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Soccer 
THE GAME 
Equipment-One soccer ball, goal po t , and playing area 
(well-marked). 
Playing Area-A level field mea uring 40-60 yard in width 
and 80-100 yards in length. Goal posts should be placed on end 
line six yards apart with a cro bar e1ght feet from the ground. 
It should be marked as indicated in the diagram below. 
OBJECT OF GAME 
1. Offensive player (team in po se sion of the ball) try 
to score by kicking a goal (i. e., kicking the ball between 
the posts and under the crossbar of their opponent's goal). 
2. Defensive player (team not in po es ion of the ball) 
try to prevent their opponents scoring by intercepting 
their play and securing po ses ion of the ball. 
coring·-A goal is scored when the ball cro e the goal line 
between the goal posts below the cro sbar. A field goal cores 
two points. A penalty kick cores one point. A goal may not 
be scored directly from a free kick. 
PLA Yl NG RULES 
General De cription of Game 
Players assume positions on the field a indicat d in Diagram 
2 below at the beginning of the game. They maintain a rela-
tive position throughout the game. The forward are plimarily 
offensive players and should strive to advance the ball into the 
opponent's territory to score. The halfback play an offensive 
game when they feed the ball to their forward (who play well 
into their opponents' territory) ; then plan defensi ely when 
they are marking and guarding an oppo ing forward. The full-
backs and goalkeeper play a defensive game, i. e., they try to 
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keep their oppon nt from coring nd cl ar th ball to th 1r 
own off n ive player . 
hoice of oal 
Winn r of the t may l ct to k1ck-off or choo goal . The 
goal are chang d at half tim 
Duration of arne 
The game for high chool gir l i divid d into four quart r 
of ix minute ach . Th int n al at half tim hould b t n 
minute . Th interval b twe n h fi r t and econd quar ter 
and the third and fourth quart r . hould be hree minut . 
Playe 
A soccer t am con i of 11 play r ix play rs may make a 
team if n c ary) . Th play r ar lin d up a hown in ia-
gram below. 
I I I ')(~: !:;;o l 
I I 
I I X.~ ~0 I I 
I I y.- I )(~ !:0' a:: , 
'" ~0 ,c 1;.: 
~ 'a-fiO >'I'll flO u 'c )(:X 1- 0 ~ tC I~ -
~0 , .. x":; ~0 _ , .. x .... ·~ 
~0 I .)(;5 I 
J 
~0 X~ I .... , 
~-----,....-----80-IOOyds---------7 
soccer fte ld 
(ptoyczr5 tn posit • on for ktck oH) 
Team X is in po ition to Kick-off. 
Forward 
LW-L ft Wing 
LI-Left Inner 
C--Center 
RI-Right Inner 
RW-Right Wing 
Goalkeeper-G 
Halfback 
LH- L ft Halfback 
H- ent r Halfback 
RH- Right Halfback 
Fullbacks 
L - Left Fullback 
RF- Right Fullback 
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Kick-Off 
The ball is placed in the center of th field and i put in play 
by a place kick by the center forward of the team given the 
privilege of starting the game. All oppo ing player mu t re-
main behind the restraining line from the ball until it i kicked 
off, and no player of the kicking-off side may cro the half-
way line until the ball i kicked off. The ball musl roll forward 
at least the distance of its own circumference. If the kick-off 
is not taken correctly, it is taken over. The player making the 
kick-off may not play the ball again until it has be n played by 
another player. Mter a goal is cored the kick-off is taken by 
the team scored again t. The team not tarting the game 
takes the kick-off at the beginning of the third quarter. 
Playing· the Ball 
The ball i played by any part of the body excepting the 
hands and arms. The goalkeeper ha special privileges; she may 
use her hands and catch the ball but she may not carry the ball 
more than two steps when he ha posse sion of the ball within 
her own Penalty Area. 
Out-of-Bound -Typ of kick to be u ed to put the ball in 
play. 
1. Kick-ln':'-When the ball passes over the side-line, a play-
er from the opposing team (the team which did not force 
the ball out-of-bounds) shall kick the ball with a place-
kick, the ball being placed to the outside of the sideline at 
a spot where it cro sed out of the playing field. 
2. Defen e Kick':'-When the ball is sent .<>ver the goal line 
outside goal posts or over the cross-bar by a player of the 
attacking team, it shall be kicked in using a place-kick by 
any player of the defending team at a point anywhere 
on the line marking the penalty area. 
' Note: In the four methods of putting the ball into play listed above. 
the following applies: 
1. The ball must be kicked forward at least the distance of its circum-
ference and cannot be played by the person who kicked it until it ha~ 
been played by another player. 
2. No opponent shall be allowed within six yards of the ball. 
3. A score cannot be made from these types of kicks. 
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3. orner Kick•:·_wh n th ball i . nt ov r th goal line 
out id th goal po t or ov r the cro. bar by an} pla · r 
of the team who goal lin it i (d fen ling earn it 
hall be kicked in u ing a plac kick by a play r of th 
attacking team from a pot on the goal lin fi yard 
from the n arer corn r. Half-back , full- ck and g al-
ke per of th def nding t am mu t tand n r b hind 
their goal line until th ball i kicked. 
4. RoU-In*-When the ball pa e o r th o 1 lin or id -
line a a r ul of con ac from two play r of oppo ing 
tam. 
The Official occer- pe dball uide hould be r f rr d to uy 
all teacher . A the girl impro in their t chniqu and 
knowledge of th gam , th mor complicat d rul hould h 
taught, a example, off- ide p nalty kick. 
Fouls--It i a foul if a play r: 
1. Trip , hold , kick , pu h trikes, charg , or .i ump 
at her oppon nt. 
2. Play the ball with her hand or arm wh n not playing 
goalkeep r (handling th ball). 
3. Th goalk p r may not take any st p if . h play th 
ball ou ide of the penal y ar a. 
Penalty-For a foul by eith r team outside the p nalty area 
a free kick hall b awarded at the point where th breach oc-
curred. For imultan ou foul by both t ams a throw-do\ n 
hall be awarded at th point wh re th double foul occurr d. 
TERMS USED THROUGHOUT PLAY 
Free Kick-A play r tak a free kick aft r a foul ha b en 
*Note: In the four methods of putting the ball into play list d ahov . 
the following applies: 
1. The ball must be kicked forward at 1 ast the di s tancP of its circum-
ference and cannot be play d by the person who kick d it nntil it has 
been played by another play r. 
2. No opponent shall be allowed within six yards of the hall. 
3. A score cannot be made from th s tvpes of l<iC"ks. 
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called on her opponent. The free kick is taken by u ing a place-
kick (the ball is stationary on the ground). The kicker may 
score a goal directly from this kick. No opponent may be nearer 
than ix yards to the ball when it is being kicked. The ball 
mu t roll at lea ... t its circumference before it may be played by 
another player. 
Kick-In-When the ball goes oYer the ideline, a player from 
the oppo ite team to that which contacted the ball la t before 
it pa sed over the sidelines shall kick it into the playing area 
from a point on the sid lines where it left the field. All oppon-
ent mu t be at lea t 6 yards away from the kicker until after 
the player kicks. 
Roll-In- (Described on former page). The umpir take 
possession of the ball for a roll-in a a penalty for a double foul 
(foul by a member of each team). The play i tak n at the 
place where the foul wa committed. The player must stand 
six yards apart as the umpire rolls in the ball to them from 
two yard away. 
Punt-A player drop the ball and kick it before it strikes 
the ground. Only the goalkeeper within her own penalty area 
may punt a ball. 
Place-Kick-With or without preliminary tep a player kicks 
the ball which is stationary on the ground. Thi i used in free 
kick. 
Drop-Kick-With or without one or two preliminary teps the 
ball is dropped and kicked j u t as it touches the ground. Only 
the goalkeeper within her own penalty area may drop-kick. 
Goalkeeper's Privileges-When in the penalt area the goal-
keep r may: pick the ball up, catch the ball, bounce the ball 
once, punt the ball, throw the ball, drop-kick the ball, or com-
bine a bounce with a punt, a drop-kick, or a throw. She may 
take two steps with the ball in hand if she then kick or throws 
th ball; but if she combines a bounce with kicks or throws, she 
is denied any steps. 
Player's Privilege 
1. A player may dribble, boulder, or head the ball. 
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2. A pl· yer in po i n of th ball may place h r elf b -
hv en h r oppon nt and the ball. 
3. A pl.ayer may top th all by trapping it und r h r foot, 
betw en her feet, or b \V n the front of her leg · nd 
the ground. 
4. A play r may kick th ball while it i trapp d by an op-
pon nt provided h doe •. o without committing a foul. 
5. Any play r may top the ball by blocking it with any part 
of h r body xc pt the hand and arm . 
Pre aution: Wh n u ing a ch t block ach girl mu t be in-
struct d to fold her arm aero h r ch t a a m ans of pro-
tection. ote. one mu t k p h r elbow down on h r ch t; 
otherwi e a foul hould be call d. 
6. A play r may play the ball without waiting for the um-
pir ' 'vhi l xc pt in the ca of the kick-off and 
penalty-kick. 
SKILLS TO BE MASTERED 
Dribbling-Advancing the ball by mean of short taps or 
kick while running. Practice dribbling by u ing in ide and out-
ide of foot. A good dribbler will have control of the ball prac-
tically all of the time. he will ke p th ball within reach (not 
more than three feet ahead) and control the ball with the in-
ide of her feet. he i abl to dodge and k p control of the 
ball and i fairly fa t. 
Pa ing-Directing th ball to another p rson while dribbling. 
A good pa should b directed diagonally ahead so that in re-
ceiving the player must mov ah ad. A pass should be so 
timed and dir cted that opponent are unable to intercept and 
gain control of the ball. A good player should be able to pass 
often and accurat ly with ith r foot. She should be able to 
pa s with either the in ide or the outside of the foot. 
Kicking-Lifting the ball into the air with the toe to send the 
ball for a gr at distance down the fi ld and in kicking goal. 
Kicks should be accurate, well-placed, and forceful. A good 
player should learn to kick whil dribbling. 
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Blocking and Trapping- topping a moving ball to gain po -
se sion of it. In trapping with the ole of the foot the player 
extends a leg forward with ankle slightly flexed, and a the ball 
rolls against the sole of the foot, it is stopped by pre ing down-
ward. In the leg or knee trap the legs are close tog ther. A 
the ball reaches the player he bends her kne and giving 
slightly, traps the ball between her low r leg and the ground. 
In blocking, the player places her body in the path of the ball 
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and attempt to top the ball and gi it dir ction in uch a 
way that he may gain po ion of it. Th kn , hip, and 
houlder are u ed mo ucce fully. Th ch t may be u ed 
only with arm cro ed on che t. 
Practice kil fi t for form ; th n pr ctic a r lay to timu-
late inter t in p ed. Practic kill ingly and then combined 
with other a dribbl around an obje t, dribbl and p , drib-
ble and kick etc. 
USE GAME SITUATIONS FOR PRACTICE 
Forward Line Practic -Forward dribble and pa to player 
on left or right. Repeat continuing down the fi ld until within 
hooting di tance of th goal. Kick for goal. 
Half-hac with Forward Line-Halfback pa ball ah ad to 
forward and forward dribble and p ah ad to player (full-
back ) who trap with kn 
Forward and Halfbac oppo in Fullbac and oalkeep r 
-Starting ball from the c nter of the field the forward and 
halfback advance down the field and attempt to kick f r goal. 
Fullback and goalke per interc pt and attempt to cl ar th all 
pa t the center of the field. 
COACHING HINTS 
In dribbling use both fe t. 
To avoid falling take car in jumping o er or topping a 
rolling ball when individual i moving in the am dir ction as 
the ball. 
Player mu t learn to give with the ball wh n blocking r 
trapping. oach forwards to play down the fi ld (beyond th 
center) and d p nd upon halfback to r cover ball from op-
ponents. 
Pa ahead f a player receiving a ball. 
Fullbacks and goalkeep rs should be strong kick r . When 
a player kick , the ball hould be cl ared to the sid of th field 
away from in f ront of the goal. 
All player hould b mindful of th po ition of th ir t am-
mates at all tim . 
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DESCRIPTION OF A CLASS PERIOD 
Objecti\es of a Le son: 
1. To gain kill in dribbling, intercepting, and punting. 
2. To combine indi\·idual kills in a game ituation. 
3. To provide opportunity for development of team play. 
Girl"' arrived on play field dressed uitably for activity. They 
have been a igned to squads at an earlier date. For a warm-
up, they may dribble the ball 10 yards to the girl opposite 
( huttle formation) and so on. 
ote: Always use a technique in review a a warm-up; this 
i an excellent "time-saver" rather than to have the group jog 
around the field. 
They arranged themselves in quads with two quad facing 
each other. Players in squad A and B arranged themselves in 
two lin s about 15 yards apart and C and D did likewi e. 
The econd player in line A rolled the ball ahead of the first 
player in line A who dribbled the ball toward line B. The first 
player in line B moved out and attempted to take the ball from 
the line A player. Each player when in posses ion of the ball 
tried to dribble the ball toward the opposite line and kick it 
through. Mter a score was made or after e eral attempts to 
score, players moved to the foot of the line and new players 
moved out to play. quads faced each other and practiced free 
kicks. They used four balls. The girls then took po itions on 
the field for a soccer game and the remainder of the period 
was spent in playing occer. Tho e player not assigned to 
playing po itions practiced dribbling, pas ing while r unning, 
etc., at the side of the field. ub titutions were made at inter-
vals from this group. At the close of the game the girls par-
ticipated in a brief discussion in which specific play situations 
were evaluated and the needed kill practice wa determined. 
Ten or twel e minutes was allowed for care of equipment , 
showers, and dressing. 
Les on I 
PROGRESSIVE INSTRUCTIONAL PLANS 
FOR SIXTEEN LESSONS 
1. Brief description of game bowing the field and po ition 
of players. 
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2. Begin work on fundam ntal . 
a. Dribbling. 
Demon tration by in tructor. 
Cia in quad of 1 ach form file lin and dribbl 
the ball up to a mark r and ack to n xt player. Prac-
tice all form a di cu ed abo\'e. 
b. A group re t , di cu bri fly car of equipm nt. 
c. Pa . 
Teach a dribbling. 
Drill : ircl and pa ball around. 
huttle formation u mg dribble to half way mark; 
then pa to fir t p r on in oppo ite fil lin ( u a 
relay). Dribbl and pa up th field m line of five 
(forward line). 
Le n II 
1. Review fundamental of le on 1. 
2. Kicking the ball. 
Demon tration. 
Clas in squad practice different form . 
Drill : Double lin formation. 
Circle formation. 
Relays. 
3. Stopping the ball. 
Demonstration. 
Trap a slowly moving ball. 
Trap and kick immediately. 
Trap and dribble. 
Trap a fa t moving ball. 
Squad practice drills. 
Double line formation. 
Zig zag pass and trap. 
Circle-player in center attempts to pass ball out of cir-
cle and circl players block and trap the ball. If it goes 
out, the player on whose right it pas es, must take the 
center position. All kicks must be below shoulder level. 
Two flank lines-Forward lin of five followed by half 
back line of three work ball up field. 
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Le on liT 
1. Review. 
2. Volleying the ball. 
Demonstration. 
Drills: Double line formation 5 yards apart. 
Circle formation-Leader in center who to e ball to 
circle players who attempt to keep it in th air by volley-
ing it with the knee. 
Relays-with leader formation-leader in front-1 t 
players. Others lined behind. Lead r lift the ball from 
the ground to number one in line who r turn the ball 
with a volley. 
3. Blocking the ball. 
Demon tration. 
Drills: 2 lines facing-one lin throw and oth r block . 
4. Forward and half back line work up fi ld again a in 
Le son II, adding fullback and place goalie in opponent' 
goal. 
Lesson IV 
1. Review fundamentals already practiced and call att ntion 
to improper techniques which infringe upon th rule 
with foul and penalty re ulting. 
2. Heading the ball. 
Demon tration. 
ircle with a squad lead r in center a to r to player 
in circle-Use as relay. 
Relays with leader formation. 
3. Tackling. 
Demonstration. 
Drill : 'l'wo lines facing each other (flank). No. 1 player 
in line 1 advances with ba1l and No. 1 player in line 2 
approaches her and tackles. 
Shuttle formation. 
Forward line takes ball up the field with thre halve 
and two fulls attacking th m. 
Le on V, VI, VII 
1. Review the skills using drills. 
2. Play scrimmages, learning rule and penalties for foul 
as they arise in the game. 
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Le on III-
L 
1. ontinu wi h kill ,. rk for art of th 
th gam for h r m ining p rt. 
ud nt official r ing rul . 
I 
rio and la · 
gin working wi h 
Le kill work and mor h ac ual gam f cc r r m 
kill and play . 
A th gam i ing 1 arn d 1 h tud nt h 1 1i tl l> 
li tl in the officiating and, a h cla im roY in kill th 
udent official b come mor killful in th ir duti th 
la t f w le on , th tud nt hould b a 1 
charg of the gam . 
Thi m an , howev r, 
uad 1 ad r . 
LEAD-UP GAMES TO SOCCER 
Line o cer 
umber of Play 
Playing rea-3 
24. 
ft. 
Equipmen~l occ r ball. 
Method-Play r di id d into ual t am . T am di id d 
into thr qual group wi hin th id . Numb r 1' from ach 
id b gin the gam in th c nt r and act a th attacking r 
forward line. 
bject of th gam 1 o kick h all o r h ppon nt' 
goal line. 
Numb r 2' and ' guard th ir own r p cti goal lin . 
Th e play r mu t tand on or behind h goal lin th y ar 
guarding. 
Ball may not b play d with th hands, but cc r rul are 
to b ob rved by all play r . 
Point i scored when ball pa s o r opp n nt'. goal lin 
Play r chang position at the nd of a -minute playing 
period. 
- 1 ~ 
Seven Man occer 
Number of Players-14. 
Playing Area-30 by 60 ft. 
Equipment-1 occer ball . 
Method-A team shall consist of 3 forwards, the center for-
ward and right and left forward; 3 halfbacks, the center half-
back, and right and left halfback ; and 1 goalkeeper. 
The game is played with soccer rule and techniques, ad-
vantage of seven-man occer being to adapt the game to smaller 
groups or to accommodate large groups where only one field is 
available. Three se en-man soccer fields may be marked on 
one regulation size field. 
Details of game are found in Official Soccer- peedball Guide 
(1946-48). Published by A. . Barnes & Co., New York City, 
New York. 
occer Kick Ball ( e pecially helpful in de eloping defensive 
technique -blocking and trapping). 
Number of Player -Equal number on each ide. Number 
should not be more than eleven. 
Playing Area-Played in gymnasium or out ide area of equal 
SIZe. 
Equipment-Soccer ball, two bases. 
Method: Game played with only two ba es 40 ft. apart, but 
~.vith general idea of kick ball. Kicker must kick the ball rolled 
to her by pitcher and run to field base and return to kicker's 
base. Player may not touch the ball with their hands; the 
game is played only with the feet, using soccer techniques of 
blocking, trapping, kicking, passing, and dribbling. Ball may 
be played ~t either base in order to put runner out. 
Rotation Soccer 
Number of Players-24 or more. 
Playing Area-40 by 60. 
Equipment-1 Soccer ball. 
Method-Players divided in three groups as in line soccer. 
One group will act as the forward line, one as the halfbacks, and 
one as goal guards. Forward line may advance to opponent's 
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goal line, attempting to kick or dribbl th ball acr th line. 
Halfback may advanc to a lin within 2 f of opponent 
goal. o l guard rna · no advance b ·ond a 1 ft. lin mark d 
in front of each goal. 
Play i tarted by fon'~:ard line in c nt r of playing ar a and 
point i cor d wh n ball go over g a1 lin . layer ch ng 
place after point 1 cored. Forward b come goal guard · 
goal guard halfback · and halfback fon ard . am 1 
played in two ix-minut p riod . 
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Equipment 
Softball 
THE GAME 
Bat-The bat should be not longer than 34" nor more than 
2~" in diameter at it large t part and should have a safety 
grip. 
Ball-The official softball is a smooth seam ball 12" in cir-
cumference. Larger balls may be used indoors. 
Gloves-May be worn by any player. Mitts may be u ed only 
by the catcher and first ba eman. 
Ma k and body protector hould be worn by the catcher. 
Players 
A team hall consist of nine players covering the areas shown 
in the following diagram . 
..... ____ .,.,/ 
ploll'•nq or~o on 
softball diamond 
PLAYING RULES IN BRIEF 
I. Description of the Game 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
The object of the game is for one team to scor run by bat-
ting the ball and running around the bases from home base to 
first, second, third, and return to home base before three out 
are made by the team in field. Mter three out are made, the 
batting team become fielders. A game consi t . of ven innings 
which means both teams have been at bat ev n time The 
team with the greatest number of scores is the winner. 
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II. Terms 
A. Pitching-D liv ring th ball from pitch r' plat wi h an 
underhand throw. Pitcher tand with both f t n pitch r' 
plat facing th batt r with ball h ld in th hand in fron f 
th body. Any wind-up may b u ed provided th hand i b -
low th hip and the wri t n f- rth r from th body than th 
elbow on the relea n p f rw rd i ak n in r 1 ing 
th ball. 
B. trike 
1. A 1 gaily pitch d ball which p O\' r any p r ion of 
hom plat b tw n th kn and h uld r f he att r 
wheth r i i truck at or not. 
2. Any tim th ba ter trik at a 1 gally pitch d ball. 
A foul all not caught on fly unle th batt r alrea ly ha 
two trik . 
4. A foul tip caught by th catcher. 
C. Ball 
1. A legally pitch d ball not cro ing hom plat b we n 
th kn and hould r of th batt r. 
2. An ill gally pitched ball unl batt r mak a fair hi . 
3. If pitch r make motion to throw ut cto . n t r l a · 
ball. 
D. Fair Hit Ball 
1. A legally batted all that ttl or 1 fir t touch cl by 
fielder within th ba line . 
2. A 1 gaily batt d ball which land or i t uch d by a fi ld-
er in fair t rritory beyond th ba lin in th outfi ld. 
E. Foul Hit 
1. A legally batt d ball which i touched or ttl ut id 
th ba line in the infi ld. 
2. A l gaily batted ball which land outsid an xt n ion of 
ba e line b yond fir t and third ba e . 
F. Foul Tip-A l gaily batt d ball which goe harply and 
dir ctly back to th batter and i caught. 
. Force-Out-Made by tou hing th ba ah a of th run-
ner when she is forced to leav h r ba b cau. a batt r ha 
becom a ba runner. 
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III. Batter I Out 
1. If he does not bat in order. 
2. If she hits a fly ball (fair or foul) which i caught. 
3. If a foul tip is caught on the third trike. 
4. If he interferes with any play by catcher. 
<>. If he hit an infield fly before there are two outs 
and there are runners on fir t and econd or fir t, econd, 
and third. 
6. If the third trike is caught by catcher. 
7. If before there are two outs and there 1s a runner on 
fir t base, she strikes out. 
IV. Batter Becom a Base Runner 
1. Mter he hits a fair ball. 
2. After the third strike i call d unles fir t ba i occu-
pied with less than two outs and the catcher mi e the 
ball. 
3. After four balls are call d. 
4. If a pitched ball not truck at hits the batter unle s he 
makes no effort to get out of the way. 
V. Ba e Runner May Advance Without Liability of Being Out 
1. If forced to leave base because batter advanc s because 
of four ball or being hit by ball not truck at. 
2. Illegal pitch. 
3. Interference by a fielder playing a thrown ball. 
4. If a thrown ball is stopped by a per on or ob truction out-
ide the diamond. 
VI. Ba e Runner May Advance With Liability of Being Out 
1. After any legal pitch. 
2. After a fly ball, fair or foul, is caught. 
3. Mter "ball four" is call d unless forced to walk. 
4. Mter any overthrow which remains in fair territory. 
5. Mter any thrown or pitched ball which i not blocked by 
a per on or obstruction. 
'II. Ba e Runner Mu t Return to Ba e 
1. Foul ball not legally caught. 
2. Illegally batted ball. 
3. Pitched ball at which batter strikes hits batter. 
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VIII. B e Runner re ut 
1. If batted ball i h ld on fir t ba 
ba . 
for runn r r ache 
2. If runn r i touch d with ball ' h n n in contact with 
ba . Exc ption: Runner may o errun flr t ba and 
com directly back t it v ithout b ing pu out. 
3. If runner goe farth r than thr f t to ith r id of 
ba e line wh n fi ld r ar attempting to tag h r. 
4. If runn r int rf r with a fi ld r rec i ing a batt d ball. 
5. If runner do not k p contact with h r ba until aft r 
a fly ball i caught and h , or th ba h wa occupy-
ing i touch d with h ball befor h r urn . 
6. If a fair hit ball trik her whil on or off ba b for 
being touched by a fi lder. 
7. If he 1 ave ba b for the pitch r d li r th pitch d 
ball. 
. If he pa a prec ding runn r. 
Note: For more d tail d rule th Official oftball uid 
hould be used. 
SKILLS TO BE MASTERED 
I. atching 
A. High Balls ( abov wai t) 
1. Place hands in front of face and body with thumb to-
g th r and relaxed fing r pointing upward (not toward 
oncoming ball). 
2. A ball hits hand finger clo e on ball and ball i pulled 
towards body (give with ball). 
B. Low Balls 
1. Place little fing r close together and all finger pointing 
downward. 
2. As ball touche hand , clo e finger and bring upward to-
ward body. 
3. If on the ground, knee and hip joints must b bent to 
lower body position. 
High Fly Balls 
Palms up and little finger together to make re ting plac 
for ball. 
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D. oaching ugge tion 
1. Place body in line with ball. 
2. e both hands to catch ball. 
3. Keep your eye on the ball. 
4. " ive" with the bal . 
II. Throwing 
A. Overhand Throw-for long or fast thr w 
1. Ball i h ld between the fir t two or thr fing r and the 
thumb. 
2. Ball i brought up near the ear with elbow boulder high 
and away from the body. 
3. The arm carrie the ball forward and the all i rei a ed 
with a nap of the wri t. 
4. 'Body turn to follow the ball. 
5. W ight i hifted from back (right for right-handed 
throw r ) to forward (l ft) foot. 
B. Pitching-Underhand throw 
1. tand with both feet tog ther facing th batt r. 
2. Ball held in front of ch t in right hand with left hand 
over top for at least one econd. 
3. Right arm wing down and back a body turn to right 
with weight on right leg. 
4. As arm swing forward to r lease the ball, one step for- p 
ward i taken with left foot. 
5. The ball must be released when hand i low r than hip 
and the wri t not farther from the body than the elbow. 
III. Batting 
A. Grip 
1. Hold bat about two inche from the end with 1 ft hand 
n ar th end and right hand just above l ft. 
2. Hold the bat firmly but not ten ely. 
B. tance 
1. tand to the ide of the ba e with 1 ft boulder toward 
pitcher o that the larg part of th bat will wing oyer 
the base. 
2 . . F et are placed in a tride po ition about t 12 inch 
apart. 
-,-
wmg 
1. Th bat houl wing back on a lin \\ 1th h . h uld r. 
(Do not re th a on th hould r. 
2. W ight hift t b· ck r right foo . 
3. Th forw rd wing h uld b in · lin par II I h 
ground and n a I v l With th ball. Th wmg h uld 
be mooth and a y. 
Th hould r nd ntir b dy mu wmg a· h 
w igh I hift d f rward to th lef foo . 
Follow through aft r hitting th ball. dr ping h b t 
n th ground b hind 'OUr I ft fo t cl. y u t· r l run. 
( not thr th bat.) 
D. oaching u ti n 
1. K ep your y on th ball. 
2. K p at back 'V hil wai ing for pi ch r': win l up. 
3. wing bat in a traight lin . 
a. winging up will hit hort fli . 
winging down chopping will hit hort uncm 
ground r . 
4. wing only at good ball . 
5. M t ball ju in front of home plate. 
IV. Ba e Runnin 
A. From Home a t ir t 
1. tart off on right foot. 
2. tart with hort fa t t p . 
3. tart running imm diat ly n any hit. 
4. Touch fir t ba and run traight on by if pl· y i at all 
clo . om back to fir t. 
5. un to fir t at op p d ven if you think it i · hop 1 s. 
B. Running rom Ba e to B 
1. Lead off only aft r ball has 1 ft pitcher' hand. 
2. turn to original ba e if next cannot b reached. If 
th catcher drop the ball, continue to next base. 
3. If a ground ball i hit, runn r must continue if forced to 
1 av by on-coming batt r; otherwi , run if next ba e 
can be safely made. 
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4. If a fly ball is hit, runner hould hold base to ee if it 
will be caught. May run if the fly is mi ed or after it 
has been caught. If there are two outs, run immediately. 
5. Runner must stay in contact with econd and third ba es 
or may be tagged out. 
. Running More Than One Base 
1. Wh n about twenty feet from base look to e if you can 
try for another. 
2. If you can make oth r, take a short curve to the out ide 
of the base line, touch the inside corner of the ba e and 
head traight for the next ba e. 
LEAD-UP GAMES 
l Relay for throwing and catching 
A. Leader- quad relay 
1. Formation 
4 
X X 
3 
X 
2 
X 
1 
X 
2. Object 
5 
a. Use any specified type of throw. 
b. No. 1 throws to No. 2. 
c. No. 2 returns throw to No. 1. 
d. No. 1 throws to No. 3 etc. to No. 7. 
6 
X 
7 
X 
e. No. 7 moves to No 1's position and throws to No. 1, who 
is in No. 2's place. 
f. Others move one place to left. 
g. Continue until leader is in original position. 
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B. Zi -za 
II. 
1. orma ion 
2 4 e; 
X X X 
X X X 
l 3 5 
2. bj ct 
a. o. 1 throws to o. 2, ·who throw to o. 3 
6, who throw to 0. 1. 
huttle 
1. Formation. 
5 3 1 2 4 6 
X X X X X X 
2. bject 
a. o. 1 throw to o. 2 and goe b hind 
b. o. 2 throw t o. 3 and goe behind 0. 
c. many time a d ir d. 
rounder 
. Formation 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
Players facing each other along parallel ba e line . 
B. Object of Game 
etc., to 0. 
Play rs in one lin attempt to throw grounders through op-
posite line while oth r try to catch them and throw through 
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opponent's line. Each ball that crosses the base line counts 
one point against that team. Extra balls may be added to 
make the catching more difficult. Team with lowest num-
ber of points wins. 
III. Work-Up or Rotation 
A. Formation 
1. Regulation softball diamond. 
2. All fielding position . 
3. Three batters. 
B. Object of Game 
To remain at bat a long a po ible while fi lder are using 
oftball rules to put batter out . 
. Rule 
1. When batter i out players rotate by retired batter be-
coming right fielder, right fielder to left field, left fielder 
to short stop, hortstop to third base, third baseman to 
second base, second baseman to first ba e, fir t baseman 
to pitcher, pitcher to catcher, and catcher to batter. 
2. If a fly ball is caught, that player exchanges place with 
the batter. 
3. If all three batters are left on base, the one on third i 
out. 
Note: This is a good game to give player experience at all 
positions or to play if there are not enough players for two 
complete teams. 
DESCRIPTION OF A CLASS PERIOD 
I. Warm-up 
A. Throwing and Catching 
1. Divide class into as many groups a there are balls. 
X X X 
X X 
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2. Form tv. o lin fa ing. 
3. U e ov rhand throw. 
4. Practice pitching with th di tanc tw n lin b ing 
the arne a from pi ch r to catch r. 
B. am with Throwin and atchin 
1. Ha e a relay to which group can mak th r at t 
number of pa for omeon mi 
2. If p ed i d ired, hav r la · to which . quad an 
mak a c rtain num r of pa fir t. 
II. ew Techniqu 
. Batting 
1. Demon tra e grip tanc , and wing. 
2. Divide into mall group of ix. 
a. n batt r, on pitch r, on catcher, and thr 
b. i cher pitch fi e good ball to batt r. 
c. Player rotate po ition to g t turn at bat. 
ote: If th r i troubl with pitche not b ing good, hav 
th . t pitch r tay for all batt r a batting i what i ing 
practic d. 
III. arne ituation 
P ition 
1. arne position and t 11 wh r th y are io play . 
... ot e : A diagram on the blackboard or cardboard or ground 
help . 
2. n t am take po ition in field, th oth rat bat. 
B. PJay Game 
1. ive rule a ituation ari e. 
2. hange from field rs to batt rs if on t am bat mor 
than half the r maining cla period. 
LEAD- UP GAMES FOR SOFTBALL 
crub is a gam imilar to oftball or playground ball xc pt 
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only two ba e are u ed, home and 1 t base. 
and foul ball , and "out " prevail. Any 
may be used. 
arne rules for fair 
number of player 
One old cat is the arne a crub except that batter must 
make a home run- (run to 1st ba e and return afely). The 
player are catcher, pitch r, and 1 t ba eman; other player 
are all fielder who are numbered. With each out every player 
move up a po ition; the catcher become the batter, the pitcher 
the catcher, the 1st ba eman the pitcher, number four become 
the 1st baseman and so on. The batter when put out become 
the last fielder. 
Hit Pin Baseball 
Field-Thirty-five foot diamond, pitcher' box 12 ' x 4' 20 feet 
from home plate. 
Equipment- occer ball, four Indian clubs, one on each base. 
Players-Two team of to 10 player on a side; catcher, 
bowler, baseman, a in ba eball. 
Object of Game--To core points; one point is cored for each 
base which runner uccessfully pa es after kicking fair ball, 
before ball thrown to each base by fielders pas es the runner. 
Rules of Play-All members of a team have a try at bat (thi 
eliminates three outs as in baseball and sa e a great deal of 
time) . All members of team fielding should play new position 
each inning. (This encourages all players, hold their interest 
and teache different fielding kill .) 
1. Ball, w~en kicked fair, must be thrown to the ba es in 
order, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and home. 
2. Fielders mu t not interfere with runner. 
3. To put runner out, the Indian club at th ba e toward 
which the runner is approaching must be knocked down 
by fielder covering the ba e before the runner reache~ it. 
4. Ba eman must have one foot in the base as she passes 
ball to next baseman. 
5. Bowler must have both feet in the box as she bowls the 
ball to the kicker. 
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trikes- o trik are call d. Each kick r i all w d three 
chanc to put ball in play. all i f ir or foul a in ba ball. 
uts-Kicker i out if: 
1. h fail to kick fair ball on thr att mpt . 
2. A fly ball i caught. 
3. The Indian club i knock d dov n by th ball aft r i ha 
be n thrown to ba in prop r qu nc . 
4. he knock down Indian club when kicking or any Indi n 
club on the ba a h i running. 
5. he run in id th diamond in front of any club. 
6. he int rfere wi h fi ld r or the ball. 
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Volleyball 
THE GAME 
Equipment-One volleyball, net, playing area. 
Players--A olleyball team consi t of eight players. 
DIAGRAM OF co RT. LO ATIO T OF PLAYER AND 
METHOD OF ROTATION 
30' 30' 
-
s~~ ~ /'gJ ~ ~ ___.::, z ~ ~ l ~. c+ l 
~ t; ("') ~ cc ~ 0 <l> 0 0 c: ~ J~ l ~ ~gJ/ L ...:1 <tl 0 '1 ...:1 "'0 ~0 fl:! ~ ~ t:t: t:-4 H ~ 
:J 
<l> 
60' Side Line 
PLAYING RULES 
~~ 
r1Q) 
>H 
~ Q) 
Description-Volleyball i played by two oppo ing t am com-
posed of eight players, who stand on opposite id of a net 
which is 7 feet and 6 inches high and 32 feet long. For younger 
players, the net may be low red to 6 feet and 6 inche . Thi 
net divides th playing court in half. The object of the game 
is to keep the ball in the air by batting it back and forth aero 
the net without letting the ball touch the floor or go out of 
bounds. The ball may not be caught and held or thrown. The 
game is started by the player occupying the right back p ition 
standing with both feet behind her own base line and erving 
the ball over the net into the opponent's court. The opponent 
attempt to return the ball and play continues. Each player in 
turn acts as server. 
Service-The winner of the to s may choose either the fir t 
service or have the choice of courts. The ball is put in play by 
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the right back who tand \ ith both f et back of the nd lin 
and bats the ball aero the net into th oppon ni' playing 
area. The erver continu to r until id -out i declared. 
If the ball touche the net in going o r into th correc court it 
i a "let ervice" and i r peated a many time occur . 
Note: If the let ervic go out-of-bound , it i an illegal 
ervice and i not r p at d. If th ball ouch th top of the 
net and goe o r into th pponent' court at any th r time, 
it i a good ball and play continu . 
Out-of-B und -When a all touch th ground or any other 
object out ide of th playing court, it i out-of-bounds. The 
player who la t touche a ball befor it go out-of-bounds i 
aid to have cau ed it to go out-of-bound . Player may go out-
of-bound to play a ball if the ball ha not touch d anything out-
of-bound . A all which land on th lin i c n. ider d to b 
in-bound . 
coring 
1. The er ing t ami the only team that rna core. When 
a erving team is re ponsible for a side-out, they lose the 
service and th opponent mak th next s rve. 
2. Point-The erving team core one point when a legally 
served all is not r turn d or a play r on the receiving 
team mak an ill gal play. 
3. Side-Out-If the serving team does not return th ball 
or a member of th team make an illegal play, side-out 
is called. 
4. Illegal Play 
a. Serve illegally. 
1. tep on or ov r nd line (foot fault). 
2. Hit b::tll into net or out-of-bound . 
3. erve out of turn. 
b. Fail to return the ball into the oppon nt's court. 
. 
c. atch or hold the ball. 
d. Strike the ball more than twice in succes ion. 
e. Be the fourth play r to play the ball. 
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<rte: The ball may be played by three player and each may 
have two hits in ucce ion. Th first player to hit 
th ball may also be the third player. 
f. Play the ball with any part of th body except the 
hand and forearm . 
g. Touch the net with hand or any part of the body. 
h. Reach over n t. 
Note: Ball mu t be contact d on own ide of net. A follow-
through over the net i allowed if net i not touched. 
i. tep over center line under the net. 
j. Throw the ball. 
5. Double Foul-Illegal play by player on both ides on the 
arne play. 
Penalty-Played over again. 
Playing time-It shall con ist of two fifteen-minute halves 
with a five-minute re t period in between. 
Optional Rule 
1. ervice 
a. Non-as i ted ser ice-the ball i hit aero the net 
by one hit only by the player in the right back po-
sition. 
b. A sisted serve-the er er may recei one as i t on 
each service by any member of the team. The server 
may not hit the ball twice. 
2. Playing Po i tions 
a. Rotation game-The player move from one po ition 
to another a hown in diagram above. 
Note: This method i recommended for beginner as all have 
a chance to learn to play all position . 
b. Non-rotation game-Each player, exc pt the original 
right back who is now the Roving player, retains her 
own po ition except when she erve . When it i a 
player' time to erve he exchange po ition with the 
roving player until ide-out i called. 
Note: This method is recommended for killed players as 
more team work can be used when each player learns 
to u e shot for her position. 
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s 
s 
3. ombination a rne 
The captain mu agr e which typ of gam th ' will 
play. If th team play diff r nt, th n th fir h lf will b 
played one way and th c nd half th oth r. to of 
the coin will decid \vhich i to b pla. d fir t. 
SKILLS TO BE MASTERED 
Volleyina 
1. The Low Ball-Th hand are plac d \ ith th fing r 
pointing do~rn. and thumb out with th littl fing r 1-
mo t touching. Th b 11 i hit forward an upward. Wh n 
the ball com in contact with th h nd lh fing r and 
wri t tiffen, the \V ight i tran f rr d t th forw rd 
foot, and the arm and body follow through. 
2. The High Ball-The arm ar abo th h ad, with th 
finger pointing up and thumb in and down, c ming for-
ward to meet th ball and following through aft r th 
hit. 
ote: One play r may r turn th ball . a oll y but thi 
doe not give opportunity for t mwork. Thi i a 
big tend ncy for beginning play r . Ha v the back 
row volley to th c nt r row and th c nt r row oll y 
to the the front row o th n t pia r may jump into 
the air hitting th ball with a piking (downward) 
motion o that it will difficult for the oppon nt to 
return. 
et- p to elf 
1. Play r rec iv ball a h would a low ball in oll ying. 
h direct the ball upward a o e h r head an voll y 
the ball a econd tim a he would a high ball. 
2. Th hand and body mu t "giv " with a hard ball o that 
it will not go too far away to play a cond time. 
Note: The ball mu t b cl arly batt d from th hand and 
not held or cooped. 
Recovery from the Net 
Sometime a return is hit too low by th attack and goes into 
the net. The n t players should be al rt and if thi happen 
they hould get hand in th arne position as for r eturning a 
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low ball; place th m beneath the ball a it comes off the net and 
set the ball up to players in econd row. Second row players 
will volley it over the net. 
Note: In r co ering a ball from the net, a player may reach 
under the net a long as her feet do not cro the cen-
ter line. The player must not touch the net in recov-
ering the ball. 
The ervice 
1. Underhand: The body i facing the net with the left foot 
lightly forward. The ball is held in the palm of the left 
hand in front of the body with the arm xtended. The 
weight is on the right foot and hifts to the left foot as 
the service i made. 1'he right arm i wung back and 
then with a forward and upward motion hit the ball-
(1) with the palm of the right hand with fingers 
opened or 
(2) with heel of right hand with fi t clo ed or 
(3) with fist on thumb side 
Note: Palm of hand is preferred a th fing r can direct 
ball, and heel of hand is next choice. 
2. Overhand-The body po ition i th same a the under-
hand serve. The ball is held with both hand at chest 
level to the right of the body. The weight is on the right 
foot. Throw the ball up above the head, bring the right 
arm back and then forward hitting th ball with the 
palm of the hand. Shift the weight to the left foot as the 
follow through i made. 
3. Sugge tion on erving for Beginners 
a. Allow two serves 
b. horten service di tance 
LEAD-UP GAMES 
Circle Keep It Up-Use a circle formation and have groups 
contest with each other to ee which group (u ing correct po-
sition ) can keep the ball in the air the great st length of time. 
Newcomb Volleyball-Instead of serving, the player tosses the 
ball over the net. The receiving player catche the ball and 
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to es it up to h r elf befor pla ing i with und rhand or ov r-
hand olley. 
implified Volleyball- rY r th ball up wi h an und r-
hand to before nding it o\ r n t with an erhand vol-
ley. er may e i ted. The r c iving play r t th 
ball up to elf any num r of tim b for re urning it to th 
oppo ite sid of he net. Any numb r of player s may touch 
the ball on each ide of th n . (Numb r of et-up and n um-
ber of pla~ r touchin h ball m· y gradually deer a a 
kill increas .) 
Leader pry or 'omer pry- Pla. ' r in . mi-circl forma-
tion with on play r anding in c n r. 
4 
X X 
3 
X 
6 
X 
2 
X 
7 
X 
1 
X 
Leader sets ball up to 1f and vo1l ys o ach play r. Th y 
in turn receive the ball y etting it up to lf and returning to 
the leader. A th last play r rec iv th ball he calls 
"Leader Spry" and com to c nt r while th leader a sumes 
the fir t po ition in lin . Other players mov one space to their 
own left. Repeat until original 1 ader is back in place. 
COACHING HINTS 
Place your body in line of the ball. 
Play ball with the fing rs-not the palm or heel of the hands. 
Use both hands to hit the ball. 
Follow through in th dir ction you want the ball to go. 
Keep eyes on th ball. Wait with knees f1 xed, ready to 
move in any dir cti n . Encourage players to try for balls 
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they think are out of reach, but do not "back up" on back row 
player . 
Don't permit trong play r to CO\ er weak one . 
Back player should s t ball up to player in front line -
giv the ball a high arch. 
Front line player should play clo e to the net with one 
hould r toward the net. Thi permit them to watch the 
ball and turn quickly in any dir ction. 
Player hould u ually u e t-up to elf before oBeying 
to teammate or aero net. 
Encourage player to try to pike. 
DESCRIPTION OF A CLASS PERIOD 
Warm- p Period 
1. Fir t players on floor practice Yolle ring the ball again t 
the wall if pace is available; otherwi e, two player set 
up to elf and voll y to each other. 
2. A other arrive, th y join group already practicing. 
3. Form as many mall circles a th re are ball and prac-
tice keeping the ball in th air. Then play ir cle Keep 
It Up. 
New kill 
1. Volleying aero net. 
Groups in shuttle formation one half on each ide of the 
n t facing each other. 
Net 
XXX I XXX 
3 1 1 2 4 
Numb r 1 to ses the ball to number 2, who return the ball 
by volleying it acros th net. Th y continue to olley 
back and forth until they mi . Then ach goe to the 
nd of th opposite lin . Repeat twice. 
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2. et- p to If and Pa (T am Work 
T 
1 
h ball OY 
up to 
t 
4 
... umb r 1. 
" 11 , to umb r 
umb r 1 o 
umb r 4 
urn r 3 t up to lf and pa e t umb r 2. 
urn r 2 volley aero n t. 
Repeat veral im 
going to urn 
and chang po. J IOn 
r 4 po ition and o her 
with umb r 1 
moving up. 
3. arne ituation 
Player ak po i ion on court. 
play r ar r ady for n w rul 
r m y d ump1r 
num ful t-up 
Bibl iography 
implifi cl gam and a 
ad th m. Extra play-
tim r , or coun the 
LaV aga, Rob rt E. Volleyball. • •ew York: Barn s & Co. 1 33. 
:Mason and Mitchell. Active Games ancl Contests. N w York· A • 
Barn s & o . 1935. 
------. T he T heory of Play. • ' York· A . Barn s & 'o., 
Mey r and bwartz. Team Sports for Women. Philad Jpbia: \ . B. 
aund rs & o., 1947. 
Offi ial ports Library for Worn n. Volleyball. N w York: A. ~ 
Barn s & o., Publi b d y arly. 
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Chapter VIII 
INDIVIDUAL SPORTS 
Archery 
Archery as a sport activity is backed by a long romantic his-
tory. In it pre ent day form, it serves as an excellent recrea-
tional activity, for the ability acquired in the sport can be used 
and increased in after school years. It is excellently adapted to 
co-recreation programs and can be done by people of all ages. 
Physically and medically restrict d girls may find archery an 
excellent port for participation and competition. 
EQUIPMENT 
I. The Range 
. Outside- For safety s ake, a good backstop hould be 
provided. The most desirable backstop is a terrace or hill; 
straw bunkers placed well back in the field may be used, but if 
neither of th above is available, additional yardage behind the 
target is essential. 
Since a 50-yard range is re uired for a Columbia Round, a 
length of at least 55 yards in front of the target should be pro-
vided and the minimum width for each target is 6 yard . 
B. Indoors-A 35-yard length is desirable width for the de-
sired number of target , and at I a t 9 feet in height. 
A backdrop behind the targets is essential for safety to pre-
vent arrow breakage. It may be made of bales of straw, or 
layers of burlap with two or thre inches paced between each 
layer, or strips of felt. 
II. Targets 
Regulation outdoor targ ts are 4 " in diameter placed on tri-
pods of soft pine. When the tripods are standing, the center of 
the gold should be 4 " from the ground. Indoors the 48" target 
may be used or a 36" target. 
The best targets are mad of rye straw, coiled and sewn to 
make a durable base. A practical substitute can be constructed 
of baled straw. 
Paper or oil cloth faces may be made or purchased and at-
tached by sewing or pinning to the straw with spikes. 
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Targets hould be laid flat when stor d and protected from 
rats and mice. K p them dry at all times. 
Ill. Archery Tackle-D ·cription and are of Equipment 
or Tackle 
A. Bow 
1. Types-The best r sonably pric d wood is lemonwood. 
For beginning shooter of high school ag , very light 
weight bow -1 lb . - 22 lb . are recomm nded. Bow 
length of 5%. ft. are b st for the greatest number of 
hooters. As tudent gain coordination and strength, 
they may be given a heavier bow. 
1~--11-body or 
b!!.lllj 
hrz.rLnd 
~ol- ~tnn9 
~low~r 
noc:k 
parts of bow 
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cock 
feather 
shaft 
p",le orhp 
parts of arrow 
2. aring of one' bow- tudent hould learn the e few 
principle and tart their practice imm diately. 
a. ver ov rdra"' your bO\V. 
b. Alway un tring your bow after a p riod of hooting. 
c. In cold weather, do not pull the bO\: to a full draw po-
ition until it ha een flexed gradually. 
d. place worn tring before th re i a danger of 
br akage. 
e. Always hoot with the upper limb up. 
f . N r hoot an und r trung or over trung bow. 
g. r r lea a tring from a draw po ition unle an 
arrow i in it. 
h. Always hang a bow up \\'hen not u ing it. 
i. Keep the tring waxed frequ ntl~ to pr vent wear. 
ote: It i wi e to mark each bow with weight and file num-
ber so one a tudent ha el cted a bo\Y, he may always use 
the arne one. 
B. Arrow 
1. Typ -Port Orford cedar i u ed in better arrows be-
cause of it pine and it ability to tay traight under 
proper conditions. Birch arrow are les expen i e but have 
a tendency to warp. ince arm length i directly propor-
tionate to height, th chart below should be u ed a a guide 
in determining the correct length of the arrow. The arrow 
length doe not vary regardle of weight of bow or distance 
one is hooting. How v r, experienced archer may u e 
heavier bows. 
2. Care of Arrow 
a. Protect the feathers by moothing whenever they be-
come ruffled. 
b. When withdrawing an arrow from a target or back-
top, gra p the arrow clo e to the target and twist or 
turn the shaft a the arrow are drawn straight back 
and out. 
c. When carrying everal arrow together, pread them 
between fingers or in a fan hap so a to prevent 
feathers from b ing cru hed. 
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H RT FOR ELE 'TL TG RR W LENGTH.' ,\. D WFIGIIT 
F B W 
Girl's rrow H ight w tgh t 
Height L ngtb Bow Bow 
-
5' to 5 ' 2" 23" ;)1,-2' 1 to 22 I bs. 
--
-. 2" to 5' ·1" 24" - l / I 1 to ~2 I • .) 2 hs. 
--
5' 4" to 5' 6" 25" -] I , I 1 to 22 I :> 12 I bs. 
5' 6" to 5' .. 26" :"'] I ' I 1 to 22 t) 12 j lbs . 
rm Guards 
Arm guard are "mp rati for u at all time t pr vent 
brui ing of the arm by the bow tring. The guard hould 
be laced or buckled to ncircl the bow arm at the wri t. 
Guard and finger tab can be mad at low co t by purcha -
ing heets of leather which can b cut, and fa ten r or eye 
may be put on the arm guard by a c bbl r. 
D. Fin er Tab 
Finger tab or a hooting glo hould be worn to protect 
the fir t thr fing r of th drawing hand. Tab may b 
purcha d or cut from a light mooth leath r. Th y may 
al o be made from a di card d inner tub . hooting glov s 
may be made from di card d glov s by sewing leather tips 
on the fir t three finger . A glove is mor comfortable if 
the thumb and littl finger are r mov d. 
E. Quiver 
Individual belt quiv r are pref rr d. mall hollow build-
ing til can be u ed a floor or ground quiver . 
PROGRESSION OF TEACHING ARCHERY TO BEGINNERS 
Much can be done to pr v nt lat r rrors of position by teach-
ing beginn rs corr ct po itions without u ing equipment. Learn-
ing to "feel" positions is important in archery as in any other 
activity. All technique are d scribed for right-handed shoot-
ers. 
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I. Fundamental Positio of Body, eet, and rm 
. Addr ing the target tance 
tand with the left side toward th target. Feet as ume a 
comfortable position approximate! boulder width apart 
with weight evenly di tributed. tand in traddle position 
with feet equal di tance from lme. Turn the head to the 
left to sight the targ t. Only the head is turned to face the 
target; all other part of the body are at right angles to 
the target. 
Note: Allow the cla to re t by relaxing the po ition and 
moving the feet and then repeat the position of addre ing 
th target. Instructor hould check body po ition and correct 
placement of feet. 
B. Bow arm 
Extend he left arm houlder height toward the target-
this is the bow arm. To a void being brUI ed by the string, 
the bow arm should be lightly bent. To a sume the posi-
tion, hav each shooter rotate the arm o the palm of the 
hand is open toward the ceiling. Th n bend the arm as if to 
"show a muscle". In the bent po ition, turn the arm to a 
horizontal position (parallel to the floor) and then 
straighten the arm leaving ju t a light bend in the elbow. 
Keep the shoulders in a natural relaxed position; avoid 
hunching. 
C. Drawing 
The right arm and hand are referred to a the string hand 
or the drawing arm. The tring i" gra ped by the tips of 
the first three fingers somewhere between the first joint 
and the end of the finger-not in the joint. The hand and 
wrist continue in a direct line to the elbow and the bent 
elbow of the right arm is kept at houlder level. The Draw 
(pulling of string to sh oting po ition) is done by the mu -
cles of the shoulders and back. The right lbow, keeping it 
shoulder high, is drawn back to bring boulder blade to-
gether. The pull continue until the for fing r of the 
string hand is tucked under the chin. 
D. Sighting 
The left eye is closed or squinted to aim the arrow by 
sighting with the right eye. 
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E. Releasing 
The relea e of the tring and th c n qu n hooting of 
the arrow are a r ult of r moving th finger from the 
tring by straightening and spr ading h m. 
Note: The a ove po ition should be r peat d v ral 
time without quipment. The teacher should check every 
po ition if po ible but larg group hould work in couples 
so one per on may check h r partn r' po ition (buddy 
system). The rei a e of th string may b accompli h d 
by having one partn r place her for fing r in the ring' 
po ition and re i t th draw lightly. r ctic traightening 
and spreading the finger to "relea e" the partn r' finger. 
Thi procedure is ref rred to a "finger hooting '. 
II. Repeating Fundamental P itions but with e of Equipment 
As the teacher review the fundamental po ition and intro-
duces the u e of the arrow , she hould acquaint the tudent 
with the part of the bow and the arrow. A very good t ch-
nique is to have a drawing with parts labelled in chart form or 
on the blackboard. ( ee illustration.) Also, the saf ty rules for 
the range and equipm nt while shooting mu b introduced be-
fore actual hooting of arrows take plac . Make the rule im-
ple but definite and rep at them daily for the first few lessons 
and again at int rvals. 
• 
A. Safety While hooting Arrow 
Before proceeding to the actual shooting of the arrows, it i 
necessary to lay down a few imple but very definite rules. 
1. Draw the bow with an arrow on the string only after 
being shown how. 
2. Draw the bow and arrows only when no one is in front 
of you. 
3. Draw the arrow up to th tip but not so the point is inside 
the hand or bow. In ca e the latter happens, get a longer 
arrow. 
4. Wait for signal from in tructor or leader befor leaving 
shooting line to retri ve arrows. 
5. Remove watch or bracelet from left arm; remove pins 
and jewelry from blouses or dresses. 
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B. afety Equipment 
Arm guards and Finger tabs-Every tudent hould place 
an arm guard on the in id of her bow arm and finger tab on 
her drawing fing r o th in ide of the for finger i pro-
tect d by a "fing r" of leather and the other two finger are 
co er d by the re t of the tab. 
tr·inging the Bow or Bracing the Bow 
When one is stringing a bow preparing it for hooting, one 
mu t always remember that it i nee ary to equalize the 
train or bend on both end ; otherwi e the bow i likely 
to br ak. Al o, the nd of the bow hould not touch the 
floor or ground. 
~-~ IA\I'J.II\; -lhL-1 
~ 
position for strin<J'In9 or 
unstringing th~ boUJ 
1. Every bow ha an upp r and lower limb. The lower limb 
is shorter, and u ually the tring i ecured at this end 
by a knot. The upper limb ( hould be on the top while 
hooting) has a loop in the tring which, when slipped 
into the grooved end of the bow, gives the bow and tring 
ten ion so the arrow may be hot. 
2. Take the bow by the right hand at the handle with the 
flat side toward you; the upper limb is abov your right 
hand. Brace the bow again t the instep of the right foot. 
Hold it diagonally aero the body from right to left, 
plac1ng the heel of the left hand near th ends of the 
bow, palm down. L t the tudent practice "bending 
the bow" (disregarding grooving the string) by pulling 
with right hand and pushing with the left so the tring 
hangs loosely away from the bow. 
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ommon Erro in tringing or bracing the bo\v 
(1) Failure to pu h with he 1 of hand u ing fing r in t ad. 
(2) Placing the right hand abo e th handl h uld n v r 
be allow d; the bow rna break du to un n pr . ur . 
a. When tud nt hav 1 arned to b nd th ow uit 
ea ily, they hould 1 arn to lide th 1ef h nd toward th 
upper bow tip, pu hing and bending th bow, allowing th 
fing r or thumb and forefing r to pu h th loop of th 
loo e bow tring until i drop into th groove. 
(3) Placing the fing r on th in id of th bow, th n a 
the tring lip into the groov , th fing r ar pinch d. 
(4) Failur to continue th "pull" with th right han . 
(5) Failure to xamin th tring to if it i in gr \. 
squar ly. 
D. n tringing the Bow 
Hold the ow in the arne po ition a when ' OU w r 
h·inging or bending it. Bend the bow (pu h with 1 ft h nd, 
pull with right hand) a you di until th bow tring b -
come lack. Reach with forefing r at th ow tip and 
lift the loop out of th groo e. 
E. Gripping the Bow 
The bow should b h ld at the top of th handl (leath r 
grip) o the ba e knuckle of the forefinger i flat (r ferred 
to as a shelf or table). The bow re ts again t the ba e of 
the thumb and heel of th hand and i h ld in place by the 
tension of th draw. The finger curl loos ly around the 
bow which i never gripped tightly. The ba knuckle of 
the thumb should come almo t to the cent r of the bow. 
Common Errors in un tringing and gripping the b w. 
(1) Gripping bow too tightly. 
(2) Allowing the " helf" to slant becau e of preading the 
fingers. 
(3) Gra ping th bow with first 2 or 3 fingers and allowing 
lower palm to roll a way from the bow. 
( 4) Holding the bow in the palm of the hand o the thumb 
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knuckle i on the inside of th bow and the wri t cannot be 
straight. 
F. Nocking the Arrow 
Th re i more than one way of nocking but the method 
de cribed below is the simple t and easiest to explain to be-
ginner . The greate t disadvantage i that it requires more 
space. 
nocking the arrow 
1. Grasp the bow at the handle in the correct gnp for 
hooting. 
Then turn the hand palm downward o the bow i hori-
zontal and parallel to the floor. 
2. Holding the arrow at the nock, lay it on top and across 
the bow so it rests on the bow just above the handle and 
touching the bow hand. When the bow is held upright, 
the arrow is to the left of the bow resting on the shelf 
made by the base knuckles of the bow hand. 
3. Fit the nock of the arrow onto the bowstring so that the 
cock (odd colored) feather is "up". The arrow must lie 
exactly at right angles to the string. 
4. The pads of the three fingers of the shooting hand then 
grasp the string, with the arrow between the first and 
second fingers. 
Common Errors in nocking the arrow 
(1) An arrow nocked at a spot on the string below the left 
hand causes it to be angled up and the arrow goe high. 
(2) The reverse is also true and the arrow goe low. 
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G. Dr a wing to th nchor Point 
tud nts are now r d r t r i w th fundam ntal po i-
ion . They hould tak th corr ct t nding po ition for 
the draw. After fir cau ioning tudent that the tring 
posthon of full draw 
mu t not be " napped" without an arrow in it, allow them 
to reach forward with th tring hand and gTa p the string 
with the fing r tip . Pull the tring back with the arrow 
to a full draw until the string can be felt again t the center 
of the chin. The chin now becom s the anchor point. Each 
time an arrow is hot the tring mu t be pulled th am 
distance to the arne place--consequently, learn to feel the 
tring again t the chin with the fing rs below the chin so 
the thumb rests against the neck. The position to which 
the string is always drawn i the anchor point. Hold the 
anchor just momentarily and then release the tring. 
Note: At this time, check the body position of every stu-
dent at a full draw. The body should be perfectly erect and 
nothing but the right arm hould hav changed position. 
ommon Error in drawing 
(1) Beginning hooters have tendency to "resi t" the bow 
by tensing and hunching the left shoulder. The bow may be 
too heavy for the shooter. 
(2) Pu hing with the left arm so the left lbow is straight-
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en d. It i th n in danger of being brui ed. Thi i known a 
a "pu h draw." 
( ) R i ting the bow by allowing the 1 ft wri t to bend 
backward may cau e a wri t brui e, u ually the re ult of in-
carr ct grip. 
( 4) Thru ting the left hip out o a to lean away from the 
targ t and hifting the body weight. 
(5) Hugging the drawing arm to the che t in tead of keep-
ing the bent elbow hould r high and pulling with the mu cle 
of the houlder and back. 
( 6) Thru ting the chin forward in tead of pulling the string 
to the chin. 
(7) Hooking the thumb under the chin a the contact in the 
anchor point in tead of f eling the tring on the chin re ult 
in an incomplete draw. 
H. Releasing the fir t arrow 
1. After nocking the arrow, a ume the correct hooting 
po ition, bow arm xtended toward the target, elbow 
lightly bent. 
2. Pull the tring back (a previously de cribed) until it 
reaches the anchor point. 
3. Loo ing or relea ing i a ource of difficulty, for unle 
mooth, it does much to influence the flight of the arrow. 
With the tring at the anchor point, the fingers are 
opened simultaneou ly and pread. There must be no 
other movements. 
4. The follow-through in archery i to hold one' position, 
bow arm extended and b·ing hand still at the anchor 
point. 
Common Errors in releasing 
(1) B ginners frequently have difficulty with the arrow 
slipping off the "shelf" of the bow hand before a full draw i 
reached. This may be the result of: 
a. Pinching the arrow between the fingers. 
b. Incorrect grip with poor helf. 
c. Failure to draw straight back to the chin. 
d. Incorrect grip so arrow rests on thumb knuckle. 
e. Bending finger in tead of keeping them straight on 
draw. 
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(2) J rking the hand from th tl·ing. Th id ward mov -
ment of the hand away from the fac pull h tring away 
from i and re ult in a tagg ring rrow n which "wav ' 
or " nake ' toward the targ t). 
(3) r ping-All wing th mov fon\" rd 
from the anchor point a th lTO\V 1 
( 4) Relaxing the hould r or arm o th bo\v arm i lov -
ered. 
I. imin 
At fir t th tud nt ha. nough o r m mb r in x cu in 
the prop r t chnique of . ho ting aiming, o h r than 
ighting with right y (for right-hand d hooter -bow 
held by 1 ft arm), hould be introduc d af r th tud n 
rei a s her fir t f w arrow 
1. With he right y , 1 ft y hut or quint d o a o 
block out image , look o r th point f th arrow an 
ight th tip of the arrow a c nt r f gold on th arg t 
if hooting from rard or mor . If clo. r than 
yard , low r your ight to the gr und b low th cent r 
of th targ (a m rk r uch a a pi c f wood, ball, or 
anything that can b e n may u d). H ld two or 
thr cond o ha mu cle ha adi d you-then 
r lea e. 
2. Hold your po ition until you h ar your arrow hit. Th 
partner (buddy y t m) or in tructor watch the flight 
of arrow, not th one hooting. 
3. Repeat th arne proc dure again wi h anoth r arrow. 
4. If the arrow have gon low, r i the point of aim. 
Adj ustm nt of aim hould b only in th v rtical line-
up and down. Arrow that go right or 1 ft of c nt r ar 
due to poor execution and body po iiion. Th point of 
aim i e tabli hed by trial and rror. 
5. The greater the distance th arrow mu t go the mor 
it will be pulled down by gravity, and con qu ntly th 
arrow must b aimed high r. 
6. If the arrow have gon high, bring th point of aim 
farther out on th ground in front of the target (closer 
to hooter). 
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7. Alway check the detail of the techniqu involved (the 
form of the archer) in order to gain con i tency in 
shooting. 
For b ginn r encouragement i du for ' hit ' on target. 
ommon Error in aiming 
(1) Holding o long the muscles b come tir d and one begins 
to shake; then the relea is jerky. If the point of aim is not 
reach d after a few econd , let the tring down and tart the 
draw over again. 
(2) Sighting along the entire shaft of the arrow instead of 
using just the tip of the arrow. 
(3) Failure to group arrows-thi indicates that the funda-
mental technique are not accurately execut d. 
III. coring 
Prior to actual coring the student should be taught to 
describe target hits according to the face of the clock. For 
gold·~ 
nz.d ·7 
~--1-- blue. ·5 
1!!!1'--1-- b I ock • 3 
-+-- whtl-e. · t 
tar9et with ~corin9 
example, six o'clock red means the arrow is in the bottom of 
the red circle. 
Each arrow is scored according to the color it strikes. The 
colors run with odd number values starting at one for the out-
side white ring. The black counts three, blue scores five, the 
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red en, and th gold i al u 
hitting a col r i al o cor d a 
at nin point . E\' r r lTO\\ 
hit. n u n ly on rna\: 
' 
SWOOTING LINE ..a_ _ __.L-_ _._ _ ___.JIL--
30YOS 'iO YO!I SOYOS bOYDS 
archer4 range for group shoot1ng at 
vanous r ng ~ 
ay, "I had four hit for a c r f twen y. n rrow cu ting 
two color cores th high t alu . If an rrow trik th 
target but falls off, it i a hit an cor fi point . Lik wi e, 
an arrow going all th way through th targ , or pen trating 
o far it cannot be n from th front of h target, coun 
five . 
Any round i a serie f o many arrow ho at ach of 
several different di tance , and th winn r i d t rmined by 
the individual coring the high t total point . 
HOW COMMON ERRORS OF FORM AFFECT ARROW FLI GHT 
Point of aim adju tmen are made up and down only-Ad-
justments for arrows going right or left mu t mad by 
correcting form. 
1. Arrows going left ar eginning hooter ' mo t common 
error becaus of: 
a. Hunching left hould r. 
b. Shifting weight to right foot o body l ans away from 
the target. 
c. Resistmg th bow by tensing left hould r and thrust-
ing the left hip forward. 
d. traight ning th el ow of the bow arm a the draw 
is performed. 
e. Failing to ke p arm and wrist in lin . The wrist of the 
bow arm allows th hand to bend back to the left. 
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f. Allowing boulder and hip almo t to fac the target. 
g. lo ing the wrong ye. 
h. Failing to reach the anchor point in the center of the 
chin. 
B ginner often draw to the ide of the face or re-
I a e the arrow with hand and tring both far away 
from the face. 
1. tarting with left arm bent so the bow arm pushe 
whil the right arm draw often r ult in incorrect 
lbow and wri t po ition . Thi i known a a "pu h 
draw'. 
2. rrow going r ight are not o numerou and the cau e 
ar fewer in number. 
a . r eping relea e (al o re ult in low arrow). 
b. High elbow of drawing arm. 
c. Collap ing the elbow of the bow arm a arrow is re-
lea ed (al o re ult in low arrow). 
3. rrow going high 
a. Point of aim too high. 
b. Jerking bow arm up a the arrow i rei a d. 
c. "Peeking"-allowing the eyes to open or rai ing the 
head too quickly to ee where the arrow goe 
4. rrow going low 
a . Point of aim too low. 
b. Dropping the bow arm. 
c. Incompl te draw, al o ere ping. 
d. In tead of holding th head erect, the chin is thru t 
forward to reach the string. Amount to arne thing 
a a incomplete draw. 
ote: J rking th r I a ing or loo ing of an arrow 
may r ult in the arrow going almo t anywhere. It i 
mo t oft n demon h·ated by a "staggering arrow". 
SUGGESTED SIX WEEKS PLAN FOR BEGINNERS 
Thecla hould meet at lea t two times a w k. 
Fir t Week 
1. T ach fundamental positions of body and f t without 
quipment. 
2. Finger hooting. 
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3. Practic in tringing and un tringing bow. 
4. El mentary car of bow . 
5. R i w fundam ntal po ition with bow. 
6. el ction of bow and arr w for ach tud n . 
econd \\ eek 
1. Di cu ion of l m nt of af ty in hooting. 
2. R i w fundamental po ition wi h ow. 
3. ocking th arrow. 
4. Explanation of car of arrow and how t raw th m 
from the targ t. 
5. hooting ral arrow at 2 -yar rang r cording only 
th number of hit . 
6. Explanation of point of aim and adju m nt nee ary. 
7. Practice in hooting-cone ntrating on a point of aim. 
Third Week 
1. Practic hooting, tri ing for a grouping of arr w . 
2. Adju tm nt of point of aim and corr c ion of rrow t 
right or left. 
3. Le on in c ring. 
Fourth Week 
1. Divide hooting tim betw en 2 and yard , ke ping 
score. 
2. Review point of aim. 
3. Comparison of core . 
4. Individual coaching. 
Fifth Week 
1. If hooting outdoor di card twenty-yar range and u e 
thirty, forty, and fifty-yard range . U e of latter de-
pends upon how much shooting ha b en don during th 
third and fourth weeks; i. e., how many periods of arch-
ery are provid d ach week. Shooting only once or twice 
a week, student wo.uld hardly be ready for a forty-yard 
range let alone fifty-yard. 
2. Compare total scores-may u e some devic to recognize 
high scorers each day. 
3. Individual coaching. 
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L th Week 
1. If outdoor , try at least two ends at fifty yards. Con-
tinue hooting at forty and thirty yard . 
2. If indoor , et up a round such as twelve arrows at thirty 
yards and twelve arrows at twenty yards. Shoot for 
high total score. 
ompare individual scores each day for improvement 
tudent have hown from day to day. 
GLOSSARY OF COMMON ARCHERY TERMS 
nchor Point: A point on the face to which the arrow IS 
always drawn. 
Back: Flat ide of th bow away from the string. 
Backed bow: Bow tr ngthened by orne trong material 
(wood, rawhide, fibre) glued to the back. 
Belly: Rounded surface of the bow facing the h·ing. 
B : Th coiled traw back of a target. 
Bull' Eye: Gold center of the targ t. 
ast: Elasticity or peed of a bow. The di tance a bow can 
hoot. 
Cock feathers: The feather et at right angles to the nock, 
u ually different color. 
olumbia round: A tournament for total high core of 24 
arrows shot at 50 yards, 24 arrow at 40 yards, and 24 arrows 
at 30 yards. 
Creep: Allowing the tring hand to move forward from the 
anchor point as the arrow is released. 
Cre t: Identifying colors on the arrow haft. 
Draw: The act of pulling back the bow tring to hooting 
po ition. 
End: U ually con idered 6 arrows hot at the target before 
b ing retrieved. 
Fi tmele: Term for th width of the hand with thumb raised. 
Used to approximate the di tance of the tring from the bow. 
Inaccurately, six inches. 
Fletcher: One who makes arrows. 
Follow the tring: The tendency of a bow to remain some-
what curved after the bow i unstrung. 
Footed arrow: An arrow reinforced on the pil end with a 
plicing of be fwood or hardwood. 
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Grouping: The clu tering of arr w on a mall ar a of th 
target. 
HandJe: The middl of the bow gripp d by th b w hand. 
Hen feather: The two feath r t at 30 d gr to th n ck 
and of similar color. 
Hit: An arrow triking th targ t on it coring urface. 
Holding: Keeping the an·ow at full draw m m nt rily while 
aiming. 
Limb : pper and low r p rt of th b w di i d y th 
handl . 
Loose: To relea th ow tring o a to ho l th arrow. 
Nock: The groov in the nd of an arrow which r ceiv 
the string, also the act of putting the arrow on th tring. Al o 
the groove in th nd of a bow into which th ring lip . 
Overdrawn: aid when th arrow i drawn b yond i 1 ngth 
so the tip is in ide the belly. 
Peeking: Lifting th h ad a. th arrow i r 1 a d. 
Perfect end: ix bull' ey to core 54. 
Petticoat: The area of th targ t out id th whit ring. 
Pile: Them tal or pla tic point on the front nd of th arrow. 
Al o called a tip, point, or h ad. 
Pinch: To qu eze th arrow b tw en the fing r whil dr w-
mg. 
Point of aim: A mark or point up n which the tip of the 
arrow i sighted to hit th gold if all o her factor ar perfect. 
Quiver: A receptacle for arrow -may b worn from the 
belt or tuck into the ground. 
Range: A shooting ground or a distance to b hot. 
Release: To remove th . finger from th tring o a t 
hoot the arrow. Al o, to loos . 
Round: A definite numb r of shots at d finite di tances. 
elf-arrow: An arrow mad of one piec of wood. 
elf bow: A bow mad of a ingl piece of wood unbacked by 
any material. 
erving: Th wrapping of thread around th cent r of the 
bow tring to pr v nt w ar n the string fib r from nocking 
and loosing. 
haft: The main body of th arrow. 
tagger: The wobbling of an arrow in flight. 
String: To tring a bow to prepare it for hooting. 
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pine : The quality of tiffne and re iliency in an arrow. 
Tab: A flat piece of leath r cut in uch a way that it will stay 
on the hand in hooting. d to protect the finger . 
Tackle: An arch r hooting equipment. 
Timber hitch: The knot u ed to ecure the bow tring to the 
lower limb. 
nder trung: A bow mea uring le than ix inche from 
belly to tring. 
Weight of Bow : The amount of pull mea ured in pounds re-
quir d to pull a bow to a full draw. 
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Badminton 
Type-Badminton i a n t and racquet gam which can b 
played indoor or outdoor by two or mor p opl . It requir 
a court urf ce uitabl for running ut not n ce arily hard 
urfaced for rebound a do t nni ; th r fore it i adaptabl 
for playground a ,...., 11 a gymna ium 
EQUIPMENT 
A light weight gut trung racquet i u d and th gam i 
played with a 'bird' or huttl cock mad with a hard cork 
ba e with attach d feather . The bird i hi O\' r a n t. Th 
m ntal technique ar not accurately x cut d. 
bird are fragil , r latively xp n ive, and hould b handl d 
with care. 
Area-See diagram f court. 
1-4--- --------- 44~ 0··---------
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~ ~ C ovR.T ~ 
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S10c BouNPARY LINE(siNG'-Es) - 13 ~ 0 " 
S10E Bov NOARY Lllvc (/)o v BI..E.S) 
RcauLATtoN BADMINTON CouRT 
THE GAME 
The game begin after the erv r er e th ird diagonally 
over the net within th boundarie of th prop r ervice Court 
( ee diagram) . The bird is th n hit back and forth ov r th 
net until a fault is committed. The object is to outwit your 
opponent with d ceptive hot and plac m nt . A player needs 
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to develop quick thinking, co-ordination, skill in directing the ~ 
bird, and mastery of various strokes. The server scores each 
time opponent commits a fault. Turns at erving a specified I 
in rule , are taken by each ide, and the game i won y the 1 
ide which fir t reaches the de ignated score. 
SKILLS 
Fundamental Technique u ed in various stroke 
Grip 
"Shake hands with the racquet" as the racquet face is held 
perpendicular to the floor. Let the thumb and fingers (slightly 
pr ad) go around the handle and grip the racquet firmly but 
The bock.hond gnp 
R1ght position of 
hand and racqu~t 
without tension. A comfortable grip near the end of the 
handle which allows maximum wrist action i desired. 
Coaching point: Use relaxed grip-make it firm at moment 
of contact with the bird. 
Footwork 
Means moving quickly into position, running lightly, and 
keeping "on the toes" all the time in an active position in order 
to shift the feet to maintain balance when taking each stroke. 
When taking a forehand trcke the left foot should be advanced \ 
toward the net toes pointing diagonally toward net standard, 
and the body facing the lines. When taking a backhand stroke, 
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u ed in r urning a bird from th left h nd id of th body, 
he right foot hould b n arer th n t. trok , d cri d 
later can be mad from ith r backhand or for hand position . 
T chni u u d to change f et po ition ar pivot, hop and 
pivot and a lip or ide t p which i done by t king one tep 
with one foo and drawing the o her up to it and r p ating. 
Practice Drill 
1. Run and turn on ignal. 
2. Run top on ignal land wi h f et in running tride po-
ition, pi ot. To mo' e ack pu h off with forward foot; 
to mov forward push off with foot tha i back. 
3. tart from back of court-u e ide t p to reach net. 
imilarly ar from n and u e id t p backward to 
r ach back cour . 
oaching Poin 
1. A pivo change dir ction you ar facing. 
2. Alway alert. 
3. e r ttl back on h 1 ~ . 
4. Take mall tep . 
5. Mov uickly. 
6. Do not jump for high . hot . 
7. Do not turn back to n t. 
Watching the Bird 
I an important part of the play and r quir concentration 
and practice. 
Practice Drills 
1. Hold racqu t-face parallel to floor and away from body, 
bounc bird gently on strings. Watch bird as it turns 
over in air and a it hits the strings. Increa the height 
the bird is hit and number of con ecutive hits made with-
out moving the fee . 
Wri tAction 
Adds to the speed with which th racqu t travels, thus affect-
ing the flight of the bird. A fl xible wrist is n ces ary. 
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Practice Drill 
1. With face of racquet vertical to floor, move racquet 
rapidly backward and forward keeping the arm motion-
le . Try oth r po ition and add full arm wing with 
wri t action. 
2. Rai e the racquet overh ad, reach a high a po ible. 
erve 
Drop racquet behind back by bending elbow and relaxing 
wri t. wing racquet forward u ing nap of wri t to 
bring racquet head down fa t. Hear " wi h" a it goe 
through air. 
STROKES 
There ar two type of er e (1) the High Deep er e to the 
back court and (2) the hort Low Serve, which beginning play-
er should master. Th rve i an underhand troke which 
put the bird in play. At th time of contact th racquet-head 
mu t be lower than the level of the wri t and the bird must be 
hit below wai t height. Hold the bird lightly by tip of feather 
in left hand, left arm extend d in front and to right of body. 
Swing the racquet back a far a arm and wri t permit. Drop 
the bird onto the tring a th racquet wing forward in an 
arc. 
Ue 
1. To start the bird in play. 
2. To win points by placement. 
3. To maneuver opponent out of po ition, which re ult m 
weak r turn. 
Practice DdlJ 
1. Demon trate proper grip, practice grip. ch ck each grip. 
2. tand opposite partner (15 fe t away), practice dropping 
bird and u ing relax d ea y swing, hit to partner. he 
picks up bird and returns erve. 
3. rve to partner in diagonally oppo ite court. Allow 
bird to drop into er ic court. Two couples on each 
court. 
4. Serv and return of ervice-formation a in No. 3 above. 
5. erv into marked area on court for erve placement 
practice. 
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If difficulty in timin i enc unter d : 
1. Drop bird, watch i until i almo t t uch h floor th n 
hit it. only until a ility t contact i c uir d. 
2. hor en grip on han I , tand four f from " ll rv 
bird into wall. A ability o conn c i acquir d gradual-
ly length n grip and mov back from wall until r gulation 
di tanc i r ached. 
oachin Point 
1. tart with racqu t back. 
2. Watch the bird. 
3. e th wri t. 
4. Do not mo e ith r foot whil rving. 
• 
5. When the completed, mo e to be r ady for th 
return. 
lear (Path of bird ho~ n in illu tration) 
I an o erhead troke which end th bird high in an arc 
o that it fall in the b ck of the oppo it court. wing the 
racquet from b hind the back in an upward direction and m t 
the bird o erh ad with the racqu t f c diagonally upward. 
Aim toward a point in air high abo e th back of h oppon nt' 
court . 
----------,\ 
------ \ 
---- ' 
---- I 
--
--
----
.... ---
HIGH ClEAR 
U e 
1. A defen iv troke wh n in back court, allowing tim 
to get back to hom position on court. 
2. To keep oppon nt a far from net a po ible. 
3. To pass over opponent' head when she comes to n t. 
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Practice Drills 
1. Partners directly aero s net. No. 1 hits bird high above 
head of No. 2, who return it with high clear to No. 1' 
back court. 
oaching Point 
1. Watch the bird. 
2. Move into position. 
3. tart with racqu t b hind back. 
4. U e wri t. 
5. Meet bird as you step forward. 
6. Follow through with arm. 
7. If not deep into opponent's court, the bird may be inter-
c pted with a return rna h, drop or placement. 
Drive (Path of bird shown in illu tration) 
Is a hard sidearm troke which send the bird fast and low 
over the n t. The racquet (with wrist cocked so racquet head 
is held above wrist level) i wung forward almost parallel to 
---------
--
---
--
--
---
-...... 
...... 
.... 
DRIVE 
the floor. A full back wing before contact followed by wrist 
action at moment of contact and a definite follow through in 
the direction you want the bird to go give peed to the flight 
of the bird. 
Uses 
1. As an offensive stroke to pass opponent with a place-
ment. 
2. As a defensive stroke to gain time to get into position 
for an effective stroke. 
Practice Drill 
1. Partners directly aero net. Practice both forehand and 
backhand drives from all positions on court. Rally with 
u e of all strokes according to situation. 
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oaching Poin 
1. Do not crowd th troke. 
2. R ach a far from th ody a po ibl . 
3. Keep the ide tow at d th net. 
4. Watch the huttle. 
5. Keep the wri t cocked. 
6. Alway place the driv . 
mash (Path of bird hown in illu tration) 
I an o erhead troke u d o hit th bird d wn in to the 
opponent' court with uch p d and placement a to cau 
it to be almo t impo ible to return. Th rae uet h a 1' • wung 
....... _ 
from behind the back in an upward arc to meet the bird a 
high a possible, well ahead and to the right of the body. Wri t 
snap and follow through giv peed and downward direction to 
the flight. 
U e : 1. A an offen i e troke to win a point by a plac m nt. 
Practice Drill 
1. roups of three. Divid court lengthwi e to allow two 
group to work on each court. No. 1 tanding between 
net and short rvic lin throw bird high across net to 
No. 2 standing in mid court who rna he bird with 
placement shot into No. 1' court. No. 3 retrieves birds 
and gives th m to o. 1. Rotate position . 
2. Rally with partner att mpting to t bird up into position 
for rna h return. 
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oaching Point 
1. Watch the bird. 
2. tart racquet behind left boulder. 
3. Move into po ition. 
4. Hit the bird at highest point you can reach, and well for-
ward. 
5. Use wrist--when near net, more wrist snap is needed to 
drive bird in downward direction. 
6. Do not let bird drop too low before rna bing-results in 
bird travelling too high. 
Drop (Path of bird shown in illustration) 
Is a stroke in which the peed of the racquet is suddenly re-
duced at the moment of impact by the wri t checking the follow 
through which cau es the bird to fall close to the net. 
'
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DROP 
I 
I 
I 
I 
\ 
1. An offen i e shot to change pace. 
2. To return any stroke, particularly wh n unexpected. 
3. To catch opponent when in back court. 
Practice Drill 
1. Partners directly aero net. No. 1 hits bird with under-
hand stroke hard and high but not too deep. No. 2 re-
turns with overhead drop shot. 
2. Partners directly aero net. No. 1 hits bird low to No. 2, 
who returns it with an underhand drop shot. 
3. Partners rally u ing a many drop shots from all posi-
tions as possible. 
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Coaching Poin 
1. Watch bird hit rae uet. 
2. Hold racquet firmly. 
3. U e a full back wing for d ception. 
4. se the wri t to ch ck and c ntrol h pe d of th rac-
quethead. 
5. Note the peed of th approachmg hot and your di tanc 
from the net to determin the amount of trength n ed d 
in the troke. 
6. Avoid clearing n t t o high-re ult i a rna h r turn. 
Net Fligh (Path of bird hown in illu tration) 
Are troke in which th bird barely cl ar th net an fall 
over so that it i difficult to r turn. Th r ar t wo n t flight. 
-the Hairpin, which loop up one ide of net and down o h r. 
Net f\ight.s 
and the Cro -court, which is a gentle strok in 'vvhich the bird 
goes low o er the net or travel along the top f th tap be-
fore it drop over. 
Uses 
1. To return drop shot or another net flight. 
2. To catch opponent when in back court. 
Practice Drill 
1. Partners dir ctly aero s n t, standing between short er-
vice line and net. No. 1 drop bird over net, No. 2 re-
turns with Hairpin. Progre to hitting bird oYer for 
set up, th n to seri of h·okes uch as: serve high, re-
turn drop, return Hairpin n t flight. 
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2. Partner diagonally aero n t. Practice both forehand 
and backhand ro -court hot . 
oaching Point 
1. Watch the bird. 
2. e a light touch-r ult a gentle troke. 
3. Aim for bird to cl ar tape by not more than one inch. 
RULES OF GAME ( in brief ) 
ingles-When playing ingle the er efl hould tand in her 
own rvice court and erve the bird diagonally across the net 
into opponent' er ice court. Point are cored only by the 
er ing ide when the opponent commit a fault. The ser er 
continue to erve a long a he i able to make point . When 
erver's core i even (that i , 0, 2, 4, etc.) he serves from 
right court; wh n erver' core i odd (1, 3, 5, etc.) she erve 
from left court. Winn r of ingle game must earn 11 point . 
Double -When playing double the fir t erver erves as in 
ingles. If ser er wins the point, he make next er e from 
left court. er er continues until her ide fail . Opponent in 
right court then erves as long he make point , alternating 
right and left courts. When erve is lo t, her partner take 
her turn at serving, tarting in opposite er ice court from 
which the partner la t erved. Thereafter each player take 
her turn at erving before ervice is returned to opponent . At 
the beginning of each couple' turn at erving (called an inn-
ing), the player who la t fini hed in the right court i the fir t 
to erve. Winner of doubl game mu t earn 15 point . 
ervice Faults 
1. U ing an overhand troke. The bird must be hit at a 
level lower than the er er's wai t, and the racquet head 
at the time mu t be below the level of the wri t . 
2. Bird failing to fall within boundarie of diagonally op-
po ite ervice court. 
Letr-It is "let" if the bird touche the net in erv1ce, pro-
vided the ervice be otherwise good. "Let" ervice hall be 
taken over, no score. A return is good if the bird in play 
touches the net provided it passe over and fall in th court. 
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Fault During Play : If committ d y ' rvin , ide, r ~ult: in 
lo of rYe and if committ d by r c iving 1d , r ul m point 
for n r). 
1. Bird fall out id h undari of h cour . 
2. Bird fail to pa h n or through or und 1 he 
n t. 
3. Bird touche the roof id wall , or any o h r ou ·id 
ob truction. 
4. Bird touch th p r on or dr f · ny play r. 
5. Play r touche the n t or it upp rt with h r racqu or 
per on. 
Bird i hit twic by a play r r v ic in ucce. ion on 
one ide of n t. Th trik r may how \' r, foll w h 
huttl oYer th n t with hi racqu t in th cour of hi 
troke). 
7. Bird i lung or carPi don rae u t. 
etting the ame-I incr a ing gam point wh n the . cor 
i tied at- 9 all, 13 all, tc. In a 15 poin gam , wh n the 
game i tied at 1 i may b t ,... point ; wh n ti d at 14, it 
may be et 3 point . In an 11 point gam , wh n the gam L 
tied at 9, it may be t 3 point ; \\'h n ti d at 10, it may ~ t 
2 point . Th option of ting r t with th play r or 1d 
first reaching the ti d core. pon ~ etting, core i. 0- and th 
first to reach t cor win . 
Match: A match hall con 1 of winning tw ut of thre 
games. 
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Golf 
EQUIPMENT 
Golf club 
a. Furnished by the tud nt 
b. Furnished by the chool 
Balls 
Cotton practice ball for indoors 
Hard balls 
a. Furnished by the tudent and pooled 
b. Furnished by the school 
c. Repainted used balls are cheapest 
Mats 
For indoor practice-one for each student 
a. Coco mats 
b. Door mats 
c. Tumbling mats 
Driving cage , if possible 
To be used for indoor work with hard ball . 
Practice field 
An open area 200 or more yards to be u ed for hard ball 
practice outdoors. 
Accessible golf course, if po ible. 
DESCRIPTION OF THE GAME 
All golf courses are laid out in nine-hole unit . Each hole is 
made up of a tee, a fairway and rough, and the green and cup. 
The object is to send the ball from the tee ov r the fairway and 
into the cup in as few strokes a possible. Many different club 
are used depending upon the type of shot ne ded. 
THE GOLF SWING 
Three factors are fundamentally essential to th ucce of 
the swing; Rhythm, Body Balance, and Relaxation. 
Rhythm 
The clubhead during the wing should resemble th motion 
of pendulum moving back and forth. Force is built up due to 
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the circular motion of the winging club. In ord r o ac uire 
maximum momentum, the wing mu t be mooth and rhythmi-
cal, coming down at th am rate of p d that i wings back. 
Body Balance 
All winging object r quir a t ady ba of support. In 
winging a golf club the body i the ba e of upport. In ord r 
for the swing to be con tant and mov along one circular path 
the body mu t be t ady and unmoving. Th r fore the ody 
weight hould e cone ntrat d OY r a c rtain c nt r of gravity. 
Thi point lies mid-way betw n o h feet and tv. o inche in 
front of th to . Ther hould no xaggerat d mov ment 
of the trunk away from thi point during th wing. 
Rela ation 
mooth ev n rhythm and body alance are achiev d only 
when the body i relax d. Any training only lead to j rky, 
forced movem nt. orr ct t chnique and continued practice 
lead to relaxation and a y moY m nt. 
THE ARC OF THE SWING 
The ball mu t be contacted by the clubhead in such a way 
that the clubface will trike the ball xactly at right angl s to 
the intended traight flight of th ball. The left arm is the 
controlling force of th wing. The clubh ad must swing 
traight back from the ball and continue up into the air. On 
the down wing the clubh ad follow the same and continues out 
with the ball, ri ing with th follow through. Th outline of 
the arc forms an oblong- haped circle. 
THE LEG PIVOT 
In order for th body to ke p the same gen ral alinement 
during the swing the I gs mu t b nd somewhat at the knees, 
ankles, and hips. As the club swings back some of the body 
weight i moved onto the right leg. At the same time the left 
kne bend in toward the right I g and the left h el rises 
from the ground. This movement drops the left hip down. 
On the downswing the process is reversed, the right knee bend-
ing toward the left, and the body weight hifts to the straight-
ened left leg. Throughout the pivot the chin should point to-
ward the ball. 
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THE GOLF GRIP 
There ar thr e type of grip , the OYerlapping, the inter-
locking, and the ba eball grip. nly the O\ rlapping grip ·will 
be d cribed. 
The Overl pping or ardon rip 
1. Let the club re t o that the ol i flat on the ground. 
Left Hand 
2. Place the I ft hand und r the club haft o that the 
handle lie di· gonall aero the hand. 
3. Roll the left hand to the right and over the top of the 
haft until the b tw n the thumb and the hand 
point to the right boulder. 
The left thumb r t on th haft and directly behind it. 
Right Hand 
5. With the right palm facing the direction of the flight 
of the ball, plac the palm over the left thumb. 
6. Encircle the right hand around the haft with the littl 
finger lying on top of th left index finger. All the other 
finger fall on haft. 
7. Th right thumb lie on the haft b tween the top and 
the front. 
8. The club must b gripped firmly with the fing r , not 
palmed. 
9. Most of the pressur comes from the 4th and 5th finger 
of the left hand and the thumb and ind x finger of the 
right hand. 
Alwoys have firm 
hold with left hand 
Three knuckles 
only showing 
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T he " V's" on each 
- ~ hand point to right 
: sho ulder 
THE STA NCE 
There ar thr ty of tance in golf. tanc r f r t 
th po ition h play r ak in making a trok . :r n r lly 
peaking, th play r mu t comfortabl to b r lax d. Th r -
fore, the bod r po ition hould b n arl) upright and a 
natural a po i 1 . od) w igh hould b carri d back on h 
he 1 . 
quare tance 
1. Feet hould r di tanc apart. 
2. Fe plac d o tha a lin connec in h t . run. parall 1 
to th int nd d flight of th all. 
3. Toe a bi far h r apart han th h 1 . 
Open tance 
1. F et hould r di tance apart. 
2. Right foot i an inch or o clo er to th int nd d lin f 
flight han th 1 ft foot. 
ed tance 
1. Fe t hou1d r di tanc apart. 
2. Left foot i an inch or o clo r to lhe int ncl d flight 
than th right foot. 
PLACEMENT OF T HE BALL 
Hitting th ball from a point off th right foot will cau 
the ball to decrea e it roll upon hitting the ground. Thi i 
cau d by he back pin motion of th ball. The club hit th 
ball on the down wing gi ing downward fore to the b 11. If 
the ball i hit off th 1 ft foot the fore i appli d dir ctly b hind 
the ball. pon hitting the ground th ball will roll on du to 
it own forward mom ntum. 
/ \ 
I I 
\ J 
\,, ' / 
', ___ , -----
....._ _______ _ 
~.- . ,... 
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FULL MASHIE SHOT 
Grip 
1. verlapping 
tance 
1. Feet houlder di tance apart. 
2. W ight back on h ls. 
3. Play ball from a point mid-way between feet. 
Body Position 
1. Body nearly erect. 
2. W 11 balanced, relax d, and at ea e. 
Back wing 
1. Pu h the arms, hand , and club traight back, the fore 
coming from the left arm and houlder. 
2. Keep pu hing and let the club ri e from the backward 
force. 
3. At the top of the swing the hand are at head level, 
wrists cocked o that the thumbs point toward the head. 
4. The left arm i fairly traight but perfectly relaxed. 
5. Point the chin at the ball throughout the wing. 
Down wing 
1. The force is started with a pull from th left houlder 
and this pull continue throughout the wing. 
2. The right arm merely guide the club. 
3. At waist level th wri ts automatically uncock into the 
ball. 
4. Add d force will re ult from traightening the entire left 
side at contact with the ball. 
Follow T hrough 
1. After contact the left arm continue to pull the club 
through with the ball. 
2. The club ends behind the body, clubhead pointing toward 
the ground. 
ommon Fault 
1. "Lifting" the club on th back wing rath r than wing-
ing it back. 
2. Hitting at the ball rather than winging. 
3. T nseness-a tight, forced swing. 
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4. Lack of rhythm in v inging. 
5. topping the follow through. 
6. Right arm dominating the wing. 
7. Swinging too fa t and trying to hit the ball oo hard. 
Teaching Progre ion 
1. Demon trate the gnp, tanc , body po ition, and th 
action of th wing. 
2. wing on mat , no ball . 
3. wing u ing cotton balls. 
4. wing, u ing hard ball . 
APPROACH SHOTS 
An approach i a hot u d to nd the ball onto the gr n. 
The CHIP i u d when th ball i lying clo e to th gr n (10 
yds. or le s). It is a hort, low running hot with ju. nough 
loft to rai e th ball ov r th gra s. Care should b tak n to 
aim for a point on the gr en and not for the cup, a. th ball will 
roll on after hitting th green. 
The PITCH i a high hot which drop th ball dir ctly onto 
the green. Th path of th ball re embles th ar h of a rain-
bow. It i us d when th ball is lying a gl'eater di tanc from 
the green. Th ball may be play d to tick upon hitting th 
green or to run on. 
Pitch and tick-Play to the pin; ball played off th right 
heel. 
Pi tch and run-Play to the green; ball play d off h left h l. 
THE CHIP (No.4, 5, or 6 I ron) 
Grip 
1. Overlapping. 
2. The grip may be shorten d. 
' tance 
1. Th fe t ar clo r tog th r than on a r gular full swing. 
2. Th stanc may b op n d. 
Play th ball lightly closer to the body. 
4. K ep tody w ight back on h elR. 
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Bac wing 
1. Th . wing i fundam ntally the arne a that of a full 
swing, except that th back wing i hortened. 
2. Back wing end wh n th hand are between the wai t 
and che t le l. 
The length of the back wing will depend upon the di -
tanc ne ded. 
4. Keep the wri ts and hand firm throughout the wing. 
ow wmg 
1. Pull th club into the ball with the left arm, u ing lot 
of wrist action. 
2. W ri t are firm throughout. 
3. Think of lifting th ball onto the gr en. 
4. wing lowly but d liberately. 
Follow Through 
1. Let the club follow th ball until it point toward the cup. 
2. Let the body "gi e" n the follow through o a to feel 
the hot. 
3. Th palm of th right hand face up at the end of the 
follow through. 
'ommon Faults 
1. U ing all wri taction a in putting. 
2. Lack of follow through. 
3. Hitting at the ball rather than lifting it to th green. 
4. winging too fast. 
5. Lack of deliberation. 
Teaching Progression 
1. Demon trate the body po ition, tanc , and action of the 
swing. 
2. wing without ball . 
3. Swing with cotton ball . 
4. Chip cotton balls into tipped waste ba k t. 
5. wing with hard ball . 
6. Practice chipping to the green or to mark n the field. 
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THE PITCH 
Grip 
1. 0 erlapping 
tance 
1. Slightly open. 
2. Play ball off th right he 1 for tick. 
3. Play ball off th 1 ft hell for a run. 
Backswing 
1. A more rtical back wing i ne ded. 
2. As hand pa s right foot the club i lifted with wri t . 
3. At top of backswing th hand are at h ad 1 v l. 
Downswing 
1. Left houlder and arm tart down wing. 
2. Wrists uncock into ball ju t below wai t level. 
3. Tighten grip on contact and keep left arm pull through-
out t he wing. 
Follow Through 
1. The club follow the ball in a traight lin toward th cup 
and continue up into the air. 
2. Thi wing i more vertical than a full mashie wmg. 
Common Fault 
1. Hitting at the ball. 
2. Swing too hard. 
3. Lack of wrist action. 
4. Too flat a swing. 
Teaching Progression 
1. Same as the chip. 
THE WOOD SHOT 
Grip 
1. Overlapping. 
Stance 
1. Ball i played off the left heel. 
2. Feet are farther apart than an iron shot. 
Body Position 
1. Fairly erect position. 
2. Arms easy and away from body. 
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Back wing 
1. The arne fundamental ction that has been described in 
the other full wing . 
2. Th wing of a wood ho i omewhat flatter than most 
of the iron hot . 
Down wing 
1. The action of the down wing i the arne as has been 
de cribed in other full wings. 
2. Aim to hit the ball quarely and weep it into the air. 
3. The obj ct of a wood hot i di tance and it i ery im-
portant to impre the idea of swinging moothly and 
ea ily at the ball rather than hitting or watting at it. 
4. Keep a t ady, firm left arm pull throughou the down-
wing. 
5. Hit again t a firm left ide. 
Common Faults 
1. Trying to hit the ball too far. 
2. Lack of control by winging too fast. 
3. Failure to follow the trok through. 
Teaching Progr ion 
1. arne as the full Ma hie wing. 
PUTTING 
There is probably no other phase of golf with the ariation 
of style that i found in putting. However, certain factor are 
fundamental. 
Grip 
1. Overlapping grip altered o that the thumb point directly 
down the front of the shaft. 
2. A change in the overlapping grip may b u d o that the 
left index finger overlaps the little finger of the right 
hand. 
Stance 
1. Must be balanced and relaxed. 
2. A lightly open tance with the feet 6 or 8 inches apart 
gives controlled movement. 
3. Weight i mo tly on 1 ft foot. 
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4. Arm re t clo e to body right forearm r ' ing n right 
thigh. 
5. No e directly above ball. 
6. Blade of club directly behind ball. 
Backs wing 
1. U e wri t action entir ly. 
2. P u h clubhead back with left wri t , k ping blade clo e 
to the ground. 
Forward wing 
1. Bru h or trok the club forward with fore coming 
f rom the r ight wri t and hand. 
2. The back wing and the forward wing hould b of qual 
length. 
3. Keep tj1e blade clo e to the ground throughout the wing. 
Follow Through 
1. Let the club follow the ball along it path to th cup. 
2. Right forearm will leave the r ight thigh. 
3. A good follow through will hold the all on a straight 
line. 
Common Fault 
1. J abbing at the ball in tead of stroking it to th cup. 
2. Incomplete follow through. 
3. Lack of deliberation and care in putting. 
Teaching Progression 
1. Demonstrate grip, tance, and action of the trok . 
2. Bru h blade back and forth with wrists. 
3. St roke hard balls to get the feeling. 
4. Putt for a line-a long piece of string. 
5. Putt for a target-concentric circle mad of tring. 
6. Putt on the green. 
THE CLUBS AND THEIR USES 
Woods 
No. 1 Driver 
No. 2 Brassie 
No. 3 Spoon 
No.4 ----
Tee off 
Distance of fairway 
Shorter fairway shot 
Good utility wood and rough 
shots 
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Iron 
o. 1 Dri r iron 
No. 2 Mid-Iron 
o. 3 Mid-Ma hie 
o. 4 Ma hie Iron 
o. 5 Ma hi 
o. 6 Ma hie pade 
o. 7 Ma hie Niblick 
No. Niblick 
o. 9 Putter 
Te hot on hort hole 
Rough; long fairway hot 
am a abo e 
Long approache ; chipping 
am a above 
Rough· approache 
High itche ; and traps 
High pitch ; and traps 
Putting 
GENERAL PLAN FOR TEACHING 
Le on I Grip 
tance 
Full swing :it5 I 
Pivot 
Le on II 
Review 
Full wing #5 I 
Le on III 
Review 
Full swing # 5 I 
Lesson IV 
Review 
Full swing #2, 3 W 
Lesson V 
Review 
Full swing #2, 3 W 
With each club include : 
Use 
Technique of strok 
Swing without ball 
wing with cotton ball 
wing with hard ball 
Le on VI Putting 
L on VII 
Approache 
Chip #4, 5, 6 I 
L .. on VIII 
Pitch #7, 
' I tick 
run 
Le on IX 
Le on X 
Discu sion of rules 
and etiquette. 
Review work on put-
ting and ap-
proache . 
A discu sion on the price of club , number of club to buy 
should be includ d in the teaching plan at orne point. 
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GOLF RULES AND ETIQUETTE 
W ar onl • flat-h 1 d ho n th g lf c ur If ou ar 
playing lowly l t th group b hind pla thr ugh . 
Tee 
Alway tee th b 11 b hind mark r . 
Player ~ ith honour driY fir t. 
Don't wing club or alk whil n th r I ~ r 1 driving. 
Fairway 
Th play r who ball li far h t f rom h hol play fir t. 
Replac all divot . 
Don t hoot until th group ah ad i ut f dang r of b ing 
hit. 
Don t approach until th gr up ah a h putt and i off 
the green. 
reen 
Lea\ e ba_g on th dge of h gr n. 
Player far h t from cup pu fir t. 
Treat th gr n nd rly. 
Replace the flag and moY off th gr n imm li t ly fo11ow-
ing the la t pu t. 
All ball mu t play d wh r \' r th y li . 
If a ball i lo t or hit out of bound h n xt ·hot mu t b 
pla d f rom the pot wh re th all wa hit out of und . 
p nalty trok i add d for lo ing the ball . 
Ev ry att mpt to r k th all i count d. 
A ball going into a water hazard may pla ·ed ' dropping 
th ball over the hould r on th bank away from th gr n. 
B fore troking ball a play r may not nd or br ak off any-
bing that i fixed or growing. 
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Tennis 
PLAYERS USED 
A. ingles Game 
1. One player on each ide of the net. 
B. Doubles Game 
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1. Partner tand together on the arne ide of the net. 
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R._EGULRTIOtV TENNIS 
GAME DESCRIPTION 
(OUT 
-> 
A. Singles 
1. The game is started by the player on on ide erving 
from behind the base line of the right back court into 
the right service court on the opposite side of the net. 
If the first serve fails to land into the corr ct court, a 
second serve, without penalty, is allowed from the arne 
position. 
2. If the served ball bounc s into the correct court, the 
ball is returned by the receiver on the right ide of the 
receiving court. After the erve, the ball i good any-
where within the entire singles court. The ball con-
tinues in play until one player fails to return it. The 
player hitting the last good ball over the net cores a 
point. 
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3. The next serve (or two n providing he fir t one 1 
not good) i by th ~arne rv r from behind th ba -
line of the left back court. Thi rv mu t bounce with-
in the left er ice court on the oppo it ide of the n t. 
The ball is again return d and play continu until point 
1 eith r lo t or won by the r er. 
4. The same player continu to en e the ntir game until 
he either win or lo it. 
5. Two er e are allow d on each point. The rver serv 
the econd only if the fir t rve i not good. If n ith r 
er e is good the erv r lo th point and erve th 
next ball from b hind th ba elin of the adjacent back 
court. 
6. Th erve mu t be allow d to bounc one before it i r -
turned. Any o h r ball may be hit b for it bounc or 
aft r it bounc once. Th ball may not bounce twic 
7. A erve which hit the top of th net and goes ov r into 
the correct ervice court mu t alway be erv d again. 
o one core on thi "1 t" erve. 
Players continue r ing alternat gam s until a " t" 
i completed. A " t" m an that on player has won 
ix games and i at 1 a t two gam ahead of the op-
ponent. If on play r ha won ix game but is not two 
games ahead, play continu until th two-game lead i 
secured. 
B. Double 
1. Partners co r th court on either ide of the net. 
2. Ball which bounce into the all y on the r turn are good. 
3. The player receiving on the diagonally opposite court 
must return the serv but eith r player may hit all ub-
equent balls. 
4. Order of serving games is a follows: 1) erv r; 2) r -
ceiver; 3) partner of th initial erver; 4) partner of the 
first receiver; 5) repeat in the sam order. erv1ce 
always begins in the right hand court. 
coring of game , s t., and match the same for 
ingles. 
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coring 
1. The malle t unit of coring i the point. 
Point 
1 
2 
3 
4 
How alJed 
_ _ ... ..... ... ..... . ................... _____________ fifteen 
.................................... ______________________ thirty 
........ _ --------------------- ·----------------------------·forty 
_________ game 
(unl 
0 ·----
th opponent ha won three point ) 
..... ____ . ___ ................ Love 
a. "Deuce" i the name given the core when each player 
ha won three point . 
b. The point won aft r deuce i called uadvantage" or 
"ad". If th erver win thi point, the core i ad-
vantage or ad in". If the receiving side win the 
first point aft r deuce, the core goes back to deuce. 
c. If the econd point after deuce i won by the id with 
th advantage, the gam i won by that side. If the 
econd point after deuce i won by the ide that i one 
point behind, the core goes back to deuce. 
d. The erver' core i alway called fir t. Thus when 
the er er has on point and the receiver two point , 
the core then i Hfifteen-thirty' . 
e. When the core i even it i called "all". Thu if each 
player has one point, the core is Hfifteen all". 
2. Game-The game i won wh n the player wins four point ~ 
before her opponent ha won three points. If both ide reach 
three point the game i called a "deuce" game. In order to 
win the game, the player must win two consecutive points after 
the 3 points or udeuce" ( 40 all). 
3. Set-Th set is won when one player win ix game be-
fore her opponent wins five or a less number of game as 6-0; 
6-4; 6-1. If both player reach "5 (games) all", then the 
et is not won until one player has won two games beyond her 
opponent - 9-7; 8-6; 15-13. 
4. Match-The match is won when a player win two out of 
three sets. 
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FUNDAMENTAL STROKES 
A. Forehand Drive 
1. Grip (Ea t rn) 
a. Plac racquet h ad on p rpendicular po ition to floor 
and hak hand with handle. 
b. Knuckl of ind x fing r li o the right of th id 
plate and form d by thumb and fir t fmger i on 
id plate. 
c. rip hould firm but not ten e-fir t fmg r lightl~ 
eparated from 2nd finger provid f r gr ater fl xi-
hili y of wri t. 
FORE.H!UvD FOR.E.H~ND 
6RJP (:,RIP 
lfrT>n~ v.~w ) ( S.tk. v.~w) 
2. tance 
a. Body i at right angle to net with left side nearer net 
(for right-hand d playe ) . 
b. Feet placed slightly apart in comfortable po ition-
weight on ball off et in readiness po ition. 
3. wmg 
a. Backswing-Th racquet head held lightly above 
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\Vri t leY 1-elbow slightly bent- wing racquet hori-
zon ally back until it is in line with body. As racquet 
goe back weight of body i tran ferred to right foot 
-trunk rotated away from net. 
b. Forward wing-Racquet swing forward in line with 
ball-arm xt nds until arm and racquet form a 
traight line at contact with ball-ball i contacted off 
1 ft foot-at point of contact weight is tran ferred 
from right to left foot and trunk is rotated toward 
net. 
c. Fo1low through-Racqu t follow ball forward and 
nd in partially clo ed position above shoulder level 
with lbow bent--body weight is on left foot. 
4. Teaching Progres ion 
a. Explain parts of racquet. 
f4EAD-
~ 
FACE. 
b. Demonstrate grip-ch ck individuals. 
c. Explain stroke and demonstrate. 
d. Drill-go through forehand drive a a group ch eking 
grip, backswing, contact of ball, follow through, 
stance, charge of weight. 
e. Drill in couples against backboard-one girl tand in 
readine s-racquet in position for forward wing-
partner drops ball off stroker' left foot o that he 
may stroke it without necessity for footwork. 
f. Drill as a group stepping forward with l ft foot to 
contact ball-also slide forward to m t ball varying 
height of ball. 
g. Drill again in couples--one girl standing 10 or 1- f et 
ahead of the stroker tossing ball so that trok r tep 
or lid to meet it. 
h. IndiYidual troking-girl drops own ball in front of 
left foot and rallie again t backboard or aero n t. 
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5. ommon Fault for Beginner 
a. Tendency to poke ball over net- tre left ide ne:1rer 
net. 
b. ot ke ping ye on all. 
c. Not keeping racqu t head above wri t. 
d. No follow through or a follow through lower than 
boulder level. 
e. Contacting ball w~th bent elbow. 
f. Running into ball rather than waiting for it. 
B. Backhand Drive 
1. Grip (E tern ) 
a. From forehand grip po ition turn racquet handl al-
ma t %, turn so that knuckle of index fing r is on top 
ide plate and palm o hand face downward. 
b. Thumb may be xtended along id of handle-optional 
with play r for b tter control. 
2. tance 
a. Body i at right angles to net with right ide nearer 
net. 
b. F et lightly apart in comfortable and balanced po i-
tion with right foot a few inches ahead of left. 
3. wing 
a. Backswing-Swing horizontally to left ide until it is 
in line with body just below the boulder and elbow 
bent-racquet head above wrist level-weight of the 
body is on left foot-trunk rotated away from net. 
b. Forward win -Racquet swing horizontally for-
ward at height of ball-arm straightening as swing is 
made-at contact with ball arm and racquet are in 
straigh t line. Trunk rotates toward net and weight 
of body is transferred to right foot as contact with 
ball is made off right foot. 
c. Follow Through-Racquet follows ball as in forehand 
drive-€nd follow through with racquet head above 
shoulder level and in closed po ition-arm straight-
body weight is on right foot. 
4. Teaching Progr ion 
a. Demonstrate grip-eheck individuals. 
b. E xplain stroke, d monstrate and drill. 
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c. oupl drill ( tationary) a in forehand drive. 
d. roup drill for lid and tep . 
ouple drill (one girl to ing ball to trok r from po-
ition 10 to 15 feet in front). 
f. roup drill for chang of grip from forehand to back-
hand. 
g. roup drill for change from forehand to backhand-
tre pi\·ot from forehand to backhand. 
h. ally again t backboard or on court mixing forehand 
and backhand dri\ e . 
omm n Faul for Beginner 
a. Forg tting to change grip. 
b. Faulty footwork. 
c. winging too clo to body. 
d. ot k eping right id to net thu tending to poke at 
all rather than trok it. 
erve ( merican lice) 
1. Grip- arne a forehand dri e for beginn r -for more 
advanc d pla er a po ition halfway between forehand 
and backhand grip i advocat d. 
2. tance- imilar to the po ition for forehand dri e-body 
at right angle to net-left ide nearer-} ft foot lightly 
forward. 
3. wing 
a. Back wing-Racquet i pointing in direction of flight 
of ball at tart-w ight on left foot-let racquet and 
arm drop down and back to make arc progressing to 
abo e houlder le el in back-weight i hifted to 
right foot. Then relax wrist cau ing racquet to make 
mall circle at boulder level. 
b. Forward wing- ompl te circl by traightening or 
flicking wri t allowing racqu t to come upward and 
forward to meet ball-arm straighten at contact with 
ball-body weight hifts to left foot-trunk rotate 
towards net. 
c. Follow Through-Let racquet complete the downward 
arc carr ing racquet to 1 ft ide of body oppo it left 
kn e-as circle is being completed, t p forward on 
the right foot and end with weight compl t ly on the 
right foot. 
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4. Teaching Progre ion 
a. Explain purpo of rvic and f t fault ac mpany-
ing it. 
b. Demon trate grip and tanc . 
c. Practice ball to up and O\' r left foot-hold racqu t 
in air to judge h ight. all mu t b o cl high r 
than up tretched rae u t. 
d. Teach back wing and all to -drill. 
. Teach compl te r ic u ing i.· count to rill. 
f. Ha e cia er again backb · rd r \\'Ir f nc 
th n in couple aero court. 
5. ommon Faul for Be inner 
a. Not throwing ball high nough. 
b. Forgetting downward m v ment f back ~wmg. 
c. Hitting ball with b nt arm and not h ight of r ch. 
d. Not g tting nap to wri t a contact i rna with ball. 
e. A tendency to hit up on ball rath r han down. 
f. Failure to hift weight in the foll w hrough. 
TENNIS TERMS FOR BEGINNERS 
Racquet Term 
Face- triking urfac . 
Open Face--Fac of rae u t away fr m gr und. 
lo ed Face-Fac of racquet t ward gr un . 
Tip-Top nd of racqu t. 
Throat-Part of wooden fram ju t below h ad. 
Handle--Part of wooden fram gripp d bJ hand. 
Plate-Flat urfac of handl . 
ervice- troke u d to put ball in play b fore ach point of 
game. 
Rally-Stroking ball back and forth aero net allowing ball 
to bounc . 
Volley-Strok tak n b for ball has bounced. 
Lob-Strok u d to nd ball over head of oppon nt at net. 
lie A troke u ed to give th ball a pin cau ing it to 
bounce in the direction in which it i spinning. 
trok Method of contacting ball so that ball i carried for-
ward on face of racqu t thru part of forward \Ving. 
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et Ball- n rvic ball hit top of net and bounc m 
prop r · r 1ce court-the ball is s r ed over. 
tan Po ition of feet. 
Lo e--Z ro. 
euce- Wh n both ides have a score of 40-40. 
n ide ha acquir d one point after d uce. 
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Chapter IX 
BODY MECHANICS 
Posture 
ood po tur i ntial to ffici nt li ing from func i nal 
viewpoint a \\' 11 a from th p r onal a p ct of f ling w 11-
poi and l oking a racti in on s cloth . 
Po tur r fl ct on tat f b ing · \ hen a p r n f l 
well he tend to how her condition y th way h w· lk an 
carri h r lf; wh n h doe n t f l w 11 h r po ture t n t 
lump. 
' ood p tur i corr ct b dy alignment nd m y be defin 
a th correc r lation of h ody egm nt t e ch oth r n 
to their xternal nvironm n . 11 of th 'b aring · r .1 int 
hould be in proper r lation o that th mu cl will pull m 
normal line.' 1 
hould ha v an w ren of g od an po r p -
ture from either the tanding or itting po ition . ugg t 
correction hould e off red and th pupil' a tention houl 
be call d to the fac that h should ' tand tall". Th u f 
"ele ating cu "- uch a " tand tall,' "r ach for the c iling 
with the crown of your h ad"-are best u ed by th t ach r 
who ha not had pecial training in con· ctiv phJ 1c l due·-
tion. ther cue , which ar u d succ fully by th train 
teacher are a follow :-
Head up. 
Chin in! 
Abdomen flat. 
Should r back! (not tiff but relaxed) 
Knee straight! 
F et parallel, weight forward to outer border. 
The dang r of using the cue listed abov i that the pupil , 
in their earn tness to do what their teach r wi hes them to 
1 Lowman, ol stock and oop r , Corrective Physical Education fo r 
Groups. 
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do, may t nd to xagg rate th po ition and thus throw the 
variou gm nt of the body out of the normal line. 
The Phy ical Education t acher hould continuou ly call the 
attention of h r pupil to the importance of maintaining good 
po ture throughout the many activitie , whether they be danc-
ing, game , or port . The 'back-to-the-wall" te t hould be 
taught to all cla e a a m an of checking one po ture. The 
A 
A 
GOOD 
Note the position 
of the h ad, 
trunk, thigh, and 
f et. The dott d 
line is straight. 
B 
B 
FAIB 
• "ot the head is 
held slightly for-
ward. The dotted 
lin is no longer 
· traight. 
c 
c 
FATIGUED 
1'ote the h ad, 
shoulders, and ab-
domen. Note that 
th line is less 
straight than in 
Figure B. 
D 
D 
VERY POOR 
.·ot that the 
head is not lined 
up with the 
should r s. T h e 
houlders are not 
lin d up with 
th hips. The 
hip are not lin d 
up 'vith the feet. 
Th w ight of the 
body is back on 
th h ls. • ote 
th zig-zag lin . 
"back-to-the-wall" t t i wh n one tands with her back to a 
flat wall with the following parts of her body touching the 
wall; namely, heels, calf of leg (in orne in tance ) , buttock , 
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boulder blad , and head. Th pupil i th n tal to walk away 
from he wall and if h can maintain thi er ct po 1tion. 
The pupil can quickly di c rn wh th r h m k a p cial f-
for to hold th Yariou part of th ody ag· in t the wall or 
not. Thi then b com a good ch ck for h r to no e her po -
ural weakne . A ,. I good m thad i t hav a c1 work 
in pair checking each o h r in thi t t and i hould d n 
,. ral tim throughou th hy ical Education program. 
p cial x rei for the carr ction of any f h p tur de-
f ct which ha\ be n pok n of h r ar purpo ly omitt d 
cau f th number of untrain d t ach r of hy ical ducati n 
who may b in charg of th program. or th t ach r who 
have had a major in Phy ical Education ,.,.rj h a background of 
correcti e phy ical ducation, ana om , and ph · iology, x r-
ei e may b found in th li of book under h Bibliography 
for thi chapter. 
BODY CONDITIONING 
The u e of fundam ntal t p in 1 comoti n uch a walking, 
running, kipping, and liding informally or in floor pattern 
are excell nt for the d ,. lopm nt of nduranc . In order to 
increa endurance th number of tim patt rn are r peat d 
after being learned, or the 1 ngth of tim they ar p rform d, 
hould b increa ed from day to day. Th may u ed with 
record , or with clapping or oth r ound uch a a drum b at, 
triking a table dge with a tick, or counting. Th cla s may, 
in uni on, et th t mpo by the u of word . An xampl i 
aying " lide-and- lide-and" tc. or "round 'a-bout' and round 
a-bout' and round 'a-bout we go", for liding in a circle. 
orne ugge tion for u ing locomotion: 
1. Formation: ircle, hand 
a. lide right 
b. lide 1 ft 
joined-
Count 
aunt 
c. Alternate right and left aunt 
d. Alternate right and 1 ft Count 4 
e. Alternate right and left Count 2 
f. equence-8 right, 8 left, 4 right, 4 left, 2 right, 2 left, 
1 right, 1 left, jump. 
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g. Rep at thi quence until it can be done any num er of 
times without pau e. 
2. Formation : ouple starting fr m one corner of the room-
a. Following th path indicated, do kip and walk . 
Each couple tarts after the preceding couple has fini hed 
the fir t 8 kip . Continue th movement pattern until 
the cla s has gone aero the floor everal times. 
b. Do the arne floor pattern in different combination uch 
as (1) 4 skip and 4 walk ; (2) 6 kip and 2 walk ; (3) 
3 kips and 3 walks. 
c. Follow the leader. The leading couple et what er com-
bination they wish and the others follow. 
3. Formation and floor pattern. Couples progre ing on a zig-
zag path from Corner A to Corner C ; then from orner B to 
Corner D. 
D -----¢------7 lt A 
I 
.Q------<}-------- -7 I I 
I I 
I I ~ ~ 
I 
I 
I 
I I ... ... I ~.,...1 /1 I ,..., ... 
t.- ..... I ... 
..... I.]::{'_~ 1_.. _.. I 
... 1 
I _...1 * 1.,... .... t/ / jy"' 4 ... 
y_.. I 
c B 
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a. kip im in ach direction. Each coupl l r aft r 
he prec ding coupl ha don kip . Wh n h coupl 
ar going in both 1r ction - and th } \ ill n d 
o kip around ach oth r o aYoid umping. 
b. lide-the am patt rn. 
c. un-the am patt rn. 
4. Formation-lin of from 4 o 8 
CD 
Line (2) (3) ( 4) walk lifting the kn e high, the path 
indicated while lin (1) run taking 2 running teps to each 
walking tep of the oth r . Each line in turn runs around 
the whole group, tarting wi hout a br ak a soon a th 
pr c ding group ha r turn d to plac . 
5. Formation-eire} -one p r on 1 ad the re t in a piral into 
the center and out: 
a. Running. 
b. Skipping. 
c. Sliding. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~ 
I 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
I 
/ 
/ 
/ 
\ 
'\ 
.,.,- ---... 
,.,""""' ............ 
/ ' / 
...... , / ....... ________ .,.,., 
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/ 
/ 
// 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I p. 
d. Progr ing to the right by taking 4 lide to the right 
and 2 to the left. 
e. Progr ing to the right by taking tep, tep, tep, jump 
to the right and tep, jump to the left. 
f. arne a "e" but hop in tead of jump. 
6. Coupl -informally plac d on floor: 
a. count walking count running 2 tep to each count. 
b. arne pattern a "a" but one partner run , other walk . 
c. arne pattern a "a ' but 3 running tep to each count. 
d. arne patt rn a "c" done a in "b' with partner doing 
oppo ite t p. 
e. Alternat "a" and "c". 
f. Run tep forward 
hind left, backward, 
front of right. 
to the left cro ing right foot be-
to the right cro ing left foot in 
g. arne a "f" but 6 run to ach ide of the quare. 
h. arne a "g" but 4 run to each ide. 
1. Do "f", "g", ' i" in ucce ion. 
BODY CONDITIONING EXERCISES 
I. Formation on the F loor 
A. For mall cia es informal organizations are pref erable. 
1. Circle formation 
(a) One large circle with veryone facing the center i 
good for beginning in truction. 
(b) For ariety and group intere t u e everal small cir-
cle after the xerci ar lea1~ed. 
2. cattered formation 
Pupil. arrange them 1 o that all ha e plenty of room 
and can ee the instructor. 
3. Simple Open Order 
(a) From a line formation ( houlder to hould r) 
1. Count off by four 
2. Number on take four tep forward 
3. Number two take two tep forward 
4. Number threes tand in place 
5. Number fours take two step back\\'ard 
(b) All start moving at the arne time. The command : 
"Count off by four , count. Open order, march, one. 
two, three, four!" 
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II. Pre entation of E. erci e 
A. De cription and em on tra tion 
1. Alway nam th x rei e and giv it purpo 
2. Demon trat th ex rei in good form, giv 
and de cr ibe each mo em nt a i i don . 
3. Empha ize the tarting po ition. 
bri fly. 
h coun , 
4. tand o that th xerci may b n to th b t ad-
vantage. 
5. The cia hould tand at attention during th d mon-
tration. 
B. igna 
1. tar ting 
(a) e the cla tarting po ition. 'Arm id -
ward, houlder 1 t retch ." 
(b) Get the cla in motion. " id bending tarting 1 ft, 
ready-go." 
2. Rhythm 
(a) Ke p the cla 
ti word . 
up." 
together by counting or u ing d cnp-
One, two ; down up· left up ; right, 
(b) Indicate the type of mo m nt d ir d by th man-
ner of peaking. Draw th word out for low, con-
tinuou movement. For quick, preci e mo\ m nt 
peak sharply. 
(c) Do tanding xerci . with the cla until the rhythm 
1 et. Mo e to your right wh n cla i going l ft. 
3. topping 
(a) Give the command, " la , top !" b ginning on the 
next to the last movement. 
One, two three, four ; one, t wo, cl , top !" 
oaching Help 
1. Watch th cla clo ely. Mov around o a to see indivi-
dual better. 
2. U e po itive rath r than negativ statem nt . 
3. Be brief but to the point. 
4. Fit the suggestion to th rhythm of the ex rei e : "One, 
two, three, four ; head back, three, four." 
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III. Le on Planning 
A. Time allotment 
1. Th average cla can do ix or eight exercises in a fif-
teen-minute period. Plan at 1 a t ten or twelv for a 
thirty-minute period. 
2. An exerci e period of five to even minutes before other 
type of activity i advisable. 
B. Di tribution of Exerci es 
A well-balanced lesson hould include exerci e for all 
part of the body: a~ and boulders, back, abdomen, legs 
and hips, and trunk. It al o hould include exerci e which 
will increa e flexibility, tr ngth, and bod r control. 
C. Progres ion 
1. Within each lesson 
(a) Always start with a "warm-up" exercise. 
(b) The more vigorous exercises hould come in the lat-
ter half of the period but not at the end. 
(c) Avoid working the arne muscle groups in con ecutive 
exercises. 
(d) Finish with one o~ two exercise done in an erect po-
sition. 
2. From le on to le on 
Start with Set I. Each pupil hould know th rie by 
memory and be able to p rform each of the ex rei e uc-
cessfully before starting Set II. This al o applies to et II 
and III. 
et I- Mild 
1. Running in Place-for warm-up and general timulation 
Description: 
Starting position: Stand with feet togeth r, elbow 
lightly bent. Run in place rai ing the kne high and 
pointing the toes down. Land lightly on the toe . wing 
the arms as in running. 
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ugge tion : 
et and keep a 
Keep th runk 
Rai e the kn 
t ady, uick rhythm. 
rect. 
high. 
ontinu for 2 cond th fir t ime. !ncr a th 
time from le on to l on. 
2. t retching and Bobbin -for fie ibility and rei at10n 
e cription: 
tarting po i tion : and with f et part, arm at 
C unt : (1) 
2 
(3) 
(4) 
tr tch th arm ov rhead a far a p -
ibl . 
(5) Relax forward from the hips obbing t 
touch the floor 
(6) on each count. 
Sugge tion : 
Look up at the hand when tr tching. 
A oid hollowing the back whil tr tching. 
Rise on the to and tretch throughout th trunk. 
On the bobbing, relax completely in he trunk, n ck, 
and arms. Continue ten to twelve tim 
3. Knee Dip-for 1 g rength 
De cription : 
tarting po ition: tand with fe t t geth r arm at 
ide . 
oun 1. tep forward with the right foot, bend both 
knees until the left kn e touche the floor. 
2. traighten to starting position. 
3. tep forward with the l ft foot, bend both 
kn e to touch the right kne to the floor. 
4. Return to starting p sition. 
Suggestions: 
Keep the back traight. 
Avoid r sting on the knee . 
Continue eight to ten times on each side. 
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4. hin Dip-for arm and houlder 
D cription: 
tarting po ition: R t on hand and kne . Place the 
hand lightly more than houlder width apart turn the 
fing r in. K ep th kne dir ctly under the hip . 
ount : 1. Bend the elbow and touch th chin to the 
floor in front of hand . 
2. traighten 1 ow and return to tarting 
po ition. 
ugg tion 
A void hollowing or arching the back. 
Touch the chin lightly to the floor and return immedi-
at ly to tarting po ition. 
Continue -12 tim . 
5. urling-Kne Bent-for abdominal mu cle 
De cription : 
tarting po ition: Li on back with knee bent, feet 
flat on the floor and hand r ting on front of thigh . 
Count : 1. Keeping th chin down, rai e the h ad and 
curl forward lowly until the hand touch the 
kn e. 
2. Uncurl lowl 
ugge tion 
Be ure to tuck the chin down. 
Ke p the feet on th floor. 
A void hollowing the lower back. 
The movem nt hould be mooth and continuou 
tart by doing the exerci -10 times. Each indi' i-
dual should try to better h r core each day. 
6. Back Flattener-for lower back control and abdominal 
trength 
D cription: 
tarting po ition: Lie on back with knee bent, feet on 
the floor, and hands re ting on abdomen. 
Counts: 1. Contract th abdominal mu cle and pu h the 
lower back down to the floor. 
2. Relax. 
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ugg ~ti n : 
Th may b 
ack. 
d n wi h n hand und r he 
Tak pl n y of im on & h c unt: " - -n-t-r-a- ·-t. 
relax .' 
o a 1 a 1 1m . 
Thi x rei oft n gi\ r 11 f in ca . of m n trual 
cramp . 
7. h t Lift-for hould r and upp r ua k 
D crip ion: 
tarting p 1 1011 : Lyin pron fa d wn wi h han L 
cla p d b hin 1 h 1 wer back. 
oun : 1. Lift th h l an l . hould r ff th floor. 
K p h chi·n tuck d and h 1 w r rib on 
h floor. A th am tim pu h th hand 
oward th f and pull h . hould r blad 
og hr. 
2. Hold th p 1t10n ju · d crib d. 
-4. R lax. 
ugge tion : 
K p h f t on h floor. 
B ur to k p he chin tuck d. 
A void arching th ack. Lift j u t h h ad and 
hould r . 
on inue eight 1m 
p-Toe Touch-for a dominal tr ngth 
cription: 
tarting po ition: Li on back with arm tr tched 
overh ad. 
-...:::::::: 
sit up--+oe +ouch 
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ount 1. it up, flinging th arm forward to touch 
toe . 
2. Sit tall, arm extended forward at boulder 
level, and pine traight. 
3. Round the back and roll back to the tarting 
position. 
Sugge tion : 
Keep the feet together and on the flo r. 
Hold count two long enough to a urn a good itting 
position. 
Round the back on c unt three o a to aYoid hollowing 
the lower back. 
Continue ten to twel e times. 
9. Neck Grasp ide tretcher-for trunk flexibility 
Description: 
Starting po ition: tand with feet about 1 inche 
apart; hands in neck grasp position, with fingertips at 
back of neck and elbow pointing straight ideward at 
boulder level. 
Counts : 1. Bend ideward left. 
2. Straighten. 
3. Bend sideward right. 
4. Straighten. 
Suggestions : 
Keep the head in good po ition. 
Keep the elbows in line with the hould r . 
Bend straight sideward in lateral plane a far a po -
sible. 
Keep the hips still. 
Repeat 8-12 times on each side. 
10. Light Jumping· - for general timulation and foot 
strength 
Description: 
Starting position: Stand, feet together, arm at id . 
Jump in place with easy light jumps. Pu h trongly 
from the toes to straighten the ankle . Land on toes 
with knees slightly bent. 
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ugg tion : 
et a quick rhythm. 
Jump ju t high nough to clear th floor with th o . 
pointed down. 
Continue for about 2 
et 11-Moderately Diffi ult 
1. Jumping Jack-for g n ral timulation and co01·dina ion 
De cription : 
tarting po ition: tand with fe t tog th r and arm 
at id 
oun : 1. Jump to a wid trid , winging the arm. ide-
ward UP\\'ard to clap th hand overh ad. 
2. Jump f et g th r, ringing arm.. to 
id . 
ugge tion 
et a quick rh) hm. 
Keep th trunk er ct. e ure the head stays back. 
Land on the to . 
Continue 20 tim . 
Increa e th numb r with each le on. 
2. Airplane-for flexibility 
Description: 
tarting po ition: tand with f t about twelv inch 
apart; arm ext nded ideward at houlder level; palm 
turned down. 
Counts: 1. Twi t to th left and bend to touch the out-
id of the l ft foot with the right hand. 
2. Return to tarting position. 
3. Twi t to th right and bend to touch the out-
ide of the right foot with the left hand. 
4. R turn to tarting position. 
ugge tion : 
Return to an erect position each time. 
Keep the anns straight. 
Point to the c iling with th upp r hand. 
Look at the upper hand when b nding over. 
Continue eight to t n times on ach side. 
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3. Ve tical wing-for g neral stimulation and flexibility 
Description : 
tarting position: tand with feet comfortably apart; 
arm extended forward to boulder level, elbow and 
wri t relaxed. 
Count : 1. Relax forward and downward to bru h the 
floor with the hand outside of the ankle . 
2. With a slight pring in the knees, wing the 
arm and th trunk up to a tand, arm con-
tinuing up and overhead. 
Sugge tion 
K ep th knee r lax d at all time . 
Let the head and arm hang in a relaxed po ition. 
Strive for continuou , flowing rhythm. 
Continue ten to fifteen time . 
4. Deep Knee Bend-for thigh and leg trength 
Description: 
Starting position: tand with feet together, arm at 
sides. 
ounts: 1. Bend the knees slowly to a full squat po ition. 
Extend the arm forward, palm down. 
2. Return to tarting po ition. 
ugg stions: 
Keep the trunk erect. 
Balance may be improved by eparating the knee 
slightly. 
ontinue eight to ten times. 
5. Arm Circling-for arm , boulder , and improved po ture 
Description: 
tarting position: it cro s-legged with arm extended 
sideward to shoulder lev l, palm up. De cribe a mall 
circle upward and backward with the arms. radually 
increase the size of the circle. 
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ugg tion 
K p th trunk r c and th h ad ack in g od o 1-
tion. 
B ure o ,tar th ci1 upw rd and back" ard. 
In t ad of c un ing u , "circl , circl , 01 "ar und, 
around'. 
ontinu 
econd 
n c nd . R lax, h n r p a f r t n 
Twi t uri-abdominal tr ngth 
D cription: 
tarting po ition: Lie on back, hand in n ck gra. p 
po ition, leg raight f t tog ther. 
Count : 1. Rai h ad and right hould r off th floor. 
ring th 1 ft kn up to touch th righ 
elbow. 
2. R turn to tarting po ition. 
3. Rep a , touching right kne to left lbow. 
4. R turn o arting po i ion. 
ugge tion 
Twi t igorou ly on count on and thr e. 
Continue ix to eight tim s on each side. 
7. he t Lift with eck ra p--for hould r and upperback 
De cription : 
tar ting po ition: Lie prone with hand at neck gra. p 
po ition, lbow pointed traight id ward. 
Count : 1. Rai e th head and shoulder off the floor. 
2. Keep the chin down. 
3. 
4. R turn to tarting position. 
uggestions: 
K ep the lower ribs on the floor. 
K ep h no point d toward the floor. 
A void arching the back. 
K ep the elbows in line with th . hould rs. 
ntinue ten to tw lv time . 
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8. ide tretcher- rms Overhead-for fl xibility 
De cription : 
Starting position: tand with fe t 12-1- inch apart, 
arm tr tched overhead, palm facing. 
Side s+re+ch 
Counts: 1. } 2. Bend ideward left 
3. } 
4. traighten 
1.} 2. Bend ideward right 
3. } 
4. Straighten 
uggestions : 
Keep the elbows clo e to the ears. 
Stretch tall. 
Keep the hips motionless. 
A void hollowing the back and thru ting the head for-
ward. 
Continue eight to ten time on each sid . 
9. The Cat-to strengthen abdominal muscle and improve 
lower back 
D scription: 
tarting position: Rest on hands and kne with hand 
under shoulder , elbows straight, and kn e under hips. 
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Fac forward. ontract th a dominal mu. cl · and arch 
the back up a far a po ibl . L t the ba ·k . ag and 
hollow a much a po ihl . From hi po i ion fla n 
the low r back only. 
ugge tion : 
Ke p th 1 ow traigh . 
A oid hif ing w ight ackward. 
ontinu en to fifte n 1m . 
10. Leg wm 'ng-for balan and fl xibility 
De cription : 
tarting po ition: tanding with feet t. g th r, arm 
extend d id ward at hould r level. Swing th I ft I g 
forward and backward four time . R p at with th right 
leg. 
Suggestions: 
B nd the kn lightly a the heigh of th fonYard 
wing. 
Keep th trunk rect and a motion} s a. po. ibl . 
trive for a continuou mooth, y t vigor u wing. 
Start he right 1 g forward a th left fini. h . th 
fourth swing. 
Ke p the upporting 1 g straight and motionle . . 
oun "Forward backward, one, two." 
et III- trenuou Exer i es 
1. Forward and Backward tride Jump--for g n ral timu-
lation 
Description : 
tarting o ition: tand with the left foot forward and 
the right foot backward. Ext nd the r ight arm forward 
and the 1 ft arm back. 
ounts: 1. J ump, rev rsing th positions of th fe t and 
arm (i. e., right foot and 1 n arm forward). 
2 . .Jump to . tarting po. ition. 
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ugg tion : 
Maintain good bo y po ition throughout. 
wing the arm vig rou ly. 
t a quick rhythm: 'Jump jump jump jump one, 
two three four. 
Ke p th toe pointing traight ah ad. 
ontinu for 4 -6 econd . 
2. Trunk Twi t with rm Flin ing-to increa e flexibili y 
De cription: 
tarting position: tand with feet apart. B nd for-
ward from the hip until th back i parallel with the 
floor, and let th arm hang relaxed. 
ount : 1. wing both arm up and to the left; twi t at 
th wai t to look up at the ceiling. 
2. Relax and wing th arm downward and up 
to th right id . 
uggestions: 
Keep the feet in plac , toe pointed traight forward. 
wing the arm igorou ly. 
Keep th angle at th hip con tant. 
t a strong twi t through the wai t r gion until both 
hand and face are toward the ceiling. 
ontinue eight to ten time on each side. 
3. quat Thrust-for gen ral trengthening 
D scri tion: 
tarting position; 
id . 
tand with feet togeth r. arm at 
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ount 1. b n , hand on floor in fr nt f 
2. prmg nd xt nd h 1 g traigh · ck-
ward. wight 1 upport d on hand n 
to . 
pring and r urn 0 e p kn iti n. 
4. tan d. 
ugg ti n 
n coun "two" th body h uld b in tr ight lin . 
A Yoid gging or humping. 
om to an er c po ition on count four. 
Each individual continu a long a ble. A day t 
day incr a e hould b po ibl . 
4. Hook l in it-up-for abdominal tr ng h 
D cription: 
tarting po ition: Li on back with kn e b n and 
f t flat on th floor, arm at id 
ount : 1 
2 
Ri e to an rect itting po ition. Ke p th 
3 
f et on th flo r and kn together. 
R turn to lying po ition. 
ugg tion : 
A void hollowing th back. 
tart the upward mov ment by raising the head. 
Round the back to return to tarting position. 
If unable to sit up, start with arms overhead. 
Each individual hould continue to her limit each day. 
5. h t Lift-Arms overhead-for boulders and upp r 
back 
Description: 
tarting position: Lie prone with arms extend d over-
h ad, el ows close to h ad. 
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ount ~) Rai e head, boulder , and arm . 
4 
5 Return to tarting position. 
6 
ugg tion : 
K ep the chin down. 
A oid over-arching the back. 
Ke p the arm clo e to head. 
Continue to individual' limits. 
6. Nutcracker-for abdomen and leg mu cle 
Description: 
tarting position: Lie on back, leg traight, feet to-
gether, arm extended sid ward at should r le el. 
Counts: 1. Raise the left leg straight up to right angle. 
2. tretch the left leg across the body to touch 
the right hand. 
3. Raise left leg straight up again. 
4. Lower left leg to the floor. 
Repeat with the right. 
uggestions : 
Keep he shoulders on the floor. 
Keep the inactive leg straight and on the floOI\ 
A void hollowing lower back. 
Keep the knees straight at all times. 
Count slowly for sustained movement. 
Continue to individual's limits. 
7. Pu h-up- to dev lop arm, shoulder, and abdominul 
trength 
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De cription : 
tarting po 1 ion: Lie pron , lbow nt, h nd on the 
floor ju ou id th hould r , nd fing r point in. 
Pu h up to bring th trunk t a traigh lin from kn 
to head. Low r l g remain on th fl or Low r th 
trunk to touch the ch t to the floor. turn to hand-
knee position. 
ugg tion : 
Be ure that only the che t touch th floor. 
Avoid agging and humping. 
Pu h up until the lbows are straight. 
Continue according to individual limit . 
8. Sitting Trunk Tw' tr-to increas flexibility and improv 
po ture 
Description : 
tarting po ition: Sit with legs straight and pread far 
apart. Touch fingertips in front of che t, ra1 elbow 
ideward to shouldev level. Back and h ad rect. 
Counts: 1. Twist vigorously to the left. 
2. Twist to the right. 
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ugg tion : 
Maintain an erect itting po ture. 
Ke p knee traight and leg tationary. 
Look backward over th houlder on each twi t. 
K ep lbow in line with houlder . 
ontinu ixteen to twenty time . 
9. Half Bow with Arm winging-to inc~ea e fl xibility and 
trength n houlders 
De cription : 
tarting po ition: tand with feet apart, trunk bent 
forwatd to right angle, back traight, arm hanging. 
ount : 1. wing the arm traight back. 
2. wing the arm traight forward. 
3. Touch the floor with the hand 
uggestion : 
Keep the back traight and at right angles. 
Keep the neck firm, chin pointed toward the floor. 
10. quat Jump-to increa e endurance and d elop leg and 
hip strength. 
Description: 
Starting position: Stand, feet together, arm bent for-
ward. Spring upward to a fully extended po ition and 
land in a full squat position. Continue, pringing each 
time from a full squat position to a fully extended po i-
tion. 
Suggestions: 
Keep the back straight. 
Land on the toes. 
Get full exten ion on the upward spring, clearing the 
floor with the ankles str tched and toes pointed down. 
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Chapter X 
RHYTHMIC ACTIVITIES 
FUNDAMENTALS OF DANCE 
1. Movement Fundamentals (means of locomotion)-These 
exercises are needed to develop control and are e sential as a 
basis for further experiment in movement in Rhythm. They 
must be a forerunner in teaching the Fundamentals of Dance. 
(See Conditioning Exerci es). 
A. Locomotion done in even rhythm 
1. Walk 
a. "Natural" walk- wing the whole leg forward from 
the hip. Place the heel on the floor first then roll for-
ward to the toes. The toe should point forward, place 
the foot directly in front of the other foot, the knees 
brush each other each time a step is taken. The arms 
swing slightly in oppo ition with the feet. Right arm 
forward when left leg i forward. 
b. Dance walk--Same a the "natural" walk except that 
the toes touch the floor first then roll to the heel when 
going in any direction. Thi makes a longer step. 
c. Method of teaching-Get cia s in a mass or group and 
explain while demonstrating a correct walk. Then 
walk with them about the room. Walk in circles then 
lines, backward a well a forward. 
2. Run 
a. Similar to a walk but fa ter tempo. 
b. Same teaching method as for walking. 
3. Leap 
a. Transferring weight from one foot to the other with 
height or elevation so that at one time both feet are 
off the floor. Begins with a slight bend of the knee 
over the toes, then the heel begins the push off with 
the toes leaving last. In landing on the other foot, 
the toes touch the floor first then roll to the heel, 
the knee bends over the toes and then straightens. 
When done correctly, there is no thud or jar when 
landing. 
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b. M thod of t aching- m n tra with mpha i on 
h w the kn and fe t ar u ed and th ch t ca1ri d 
high o good po tur i maintain d. L t part f th 
group cro th floor a a time o not all will be work-
ing at on tim , and tud nt th n can r betwe n 
urn . Alway com in the l ap with orne oth r lo-
comotion a t p, 1 ap t p, or 1 ap, run run. 
4. Hop 
a. Th weight i on on foot. The kn e b nd ov r th 
oe of the uppor ing foot. Th pu h off b gin with 
the heel of that foot th to lea ing the floor last. 
L a e the floor o both f t ar off th floor. orne 
down on th arne foot with the to s touching first, 
th n roll to th h 1. Th kne bend o r the to 
and traight n . Th r hould b no thud or jar when 
landing. The hop can be don ith r fa t or low 
ven tempo. 
b. Method of teaching. am as 3. 
o. Jump 
a. imilar to a hop exc pt that the action happen to 
both 1 gs. That i you land on both fe tin tead of on 
foot . 
b. Method oft aching. am a 3. 
B. Locomotion done in une en rh. thm 
1. lide 
a. tep to the sid or step forward (long). Bring the 
other foot up to meet it (thi i known a clo e). The 
lide is ry mooth and ha a long short (- -) rhy-
thm. 
ugge ted m thod of teaching. Hav the class play 
follow the leader. You as leadel' do a slide which they 
probably all know. Th n stop and analyze what 
movement go together to make up the slide and what 
the rhythm is. 
2. Th galop 
a . Similar to the slide xc pt that the kne are rais d 
higher and mor vigorou . It ha a long short 
rhythm. 
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b. ugge t d method of teaching arne a above but em-
pha iz the kn action. 
3. kip 
a. tep on on foot, then hop on the arne foot. The tep 
take a long r interval of time than the hop, o the 
rhythm i long hort (- -). If it were done evenly, 
it would look lik the commonly u ed Indian war dance 
tep. 
b. T aching method arne a abo\ e. 
II. Dance teps-Thi include enough dance tep for year 
of experiment but more could e included. 
A. Polka 
1. Definition- t p forward on the right foot, count 1 ; 
bring the left foot up to the right (clo e), count ah. 
tep forward with the right foot, count 2. Hop on 
the right foot, rai ing the left knee at the arne time, 
count ah. 
2. Explanation-Hop, tep, tep, step. 
3. Method of Teaching-The slid and galop should be 
taught before the polka i attempted in cla work. 
tep a. With th class in a ingle circle facing in with 
hands joined, do 8 lides to the right, 8 to the left, 4 
to the right, 4 to the left, 2 to the right, 2 to the left, 
2 to the right, 2 to th left. 
Sten b. Still in circle formation cease holding hand , 
turn left ide to the center of the circle. Do the 
8-8, 4-4, 2-2, 2-2 pattern of (a) sliding forward doing 
the whole thing going counter clockwise. E mphasize 
that the change at th end of the 8' , 4's, and 2's i 
done with a hop. 
Step c. Practice the polka reminding them it is 2 
galops and change. Vary the practice by using dif-
ferent groupings of the cla s and floor patterns. 
4. Music-Best done to 2/ 4 and 6/ 8 time. Th re are a 
number of polkas in sheet music and recording . 
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B. chotf che 
1. Definition 
2. Explanation t p f rward with th 1 ft f o , c un 1. 
p forward with th right, count 2. t p f rw rd 
v. ith th l ft, count . H p on th 1 ft foot winging 
th right fo t forward a th am tim , count . 
Method of T aching-Th p lka h uld b taught b -
for the chotti ch . 
Formation-Cia in a ingle circl , 1 fl i to h c n-
t r b ginning with th right foot. o i with th in-
tructor a h do it in the c nt r. Th in tructor 
ay the tep pa t rn a all do it. Do it fir t without 
mu ic, th n with mu ic. D it ackward and turning. 
4. Mu ic-4 4 tim . Th r ar many chotti ch writ-
ten. 
Waltz 
1. D fini ion- t p, t p, clo . 
2. Explanation t p forward with th right foot, count 
1, ideway with th 1 f , count 2; bring th right foo ~ 
to the 1 ft (clo ) , count 3. ontinu ginning with 
the left. 
3. Method of Teaching 
tep a. Ha the cla in lin all facing th in tructor. 
With chalk draw a quare on the floor in front of 
each on . Have the tudent tand behind their 
quar with th f et together, weight forward, and 
do the following with you a you xplain it. Step 
forward with th right foot, to th right corner of 
the squar farthe t forward, count 1. Step with 
the left foot to th farth st corn r to the 1 ft 
front of th square--eount 2. Bring the right foot 
to the left and step (close), count 3. Point out to 
the cla s that this i the completion of on waltz 
tep. Th n continue with th second waltz step to 
complete the squar . tep back to the left back 
corn r of the square with the l ft foot, count 1. 
tep to th right back corn r with the right foot, 
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count 2. Clo e the left foot to the right foot, count 
3. Thi completes the second waltz tep and also 
th quare. 
tep b. Do " tep a" ry lowly with the mu ic. Very 
gradually inc:vea e the tempo. 
tep c. Hav the cla do the quare beginning for-
ward with the left foot; backward with the right 
foot; backward with the left foot. 
tep d. With the cla till in line , progre forward 
and backward with the waltz tep. Explain and 
demon h·ate that in going forward beginning with 
the right foot, you do one waltz tep or one half a 
quare and then do not go backward to complete the 
quar . At the completion of the fir t waltz, the 
econd waltz is tart d forward and beginning with 
the left foot another half quare is done and o on 
continuing forward. The arne thing is done when 
going backward. Have the cla go forward about 
eight waltze then backward eight. When this has 
been rna t r d, have them do 4 forward and back-
ward, then 2 forward and backward until the transi-
tion i ea ily made. 
4. Music-3/ 4 time. There are many waltzes. Start 
with lower ones. Avoid Vienne e Waltze until step 
is well known. 
D. Two- tep. The polka hould be well known before attempt-
ing thi tep. Emphasizing the differences between the 
step pat erns and rhythm patterns of the waltz and two 
step, point out that many people do the two-step to 
waltz music erroneously and that the waltz done to 
3/ 4 music with the heavy accent naturally falling on 
count 1 has a better swing and consequently a more atis-
fying feeling than the two-step. 
1. Definition-Step, close, step. 
2. Explanation-Step forward with the right foot, count 
1. Bring the left foot up to the right, count ah. Step 
fo:vward with the right, count 2. 
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3. Method of Teaching 
tep a. With th cla in a ingl circle, left ide to 
th cent r, go count r clockwi doing the polka. 
After th y hav done the polka v ral phra es with-
out topping, t ll th m to 1 av out the hop. Then 
point out that they ar doing the two- t p. ay th 
part of the tep patt rn a th y do it. 
tep b. Ha th m xp rim nt with d ing th two-
tep going backward forward, and turning. 
4. Mu ic-2 4 b at, ut can b don t 4 4. 
pated mu ic. 
III. on-lo omotiv movem nt. 
ynco-
A. winging- winging mov m nt i ometime called Pendu-
lar Mo m nt, a mo t important charact ri ic in relaxation. 
The ability to lax one part of the body whil u ing another 
lS ery important to cons rve n rgy and r 1i ve train. 
1. Leg wing 
a. Forward and back-Swing one I g forward and up 
a far a po ible ke ping th upporting leg 
stmight and ext nding the winging leg. The 
foot bru hes the floor lightly a the leg is swung 
backwards. When back, let the winging leg flex 
at the kne but extend th ankle and foot. Con-
tinu back and forth tim ; then repeat on oppo-
ite leg. 
b. Sideways 
(1 ) Begin with the knee of th winging leg bent 
and up in front, the upporting leg straight. The 
swinging foot bru hes the flool" as the leg is swung 
sideways and up a high as pos ible. The swinging 
leg and foot is ext nded and the leg rotated at the 
hip so that the knee is up. Continue back and forth. 
(2) Begin with th winging leg extended and lift-
ed at the side. The knee turned forward, the 
swinging foot brushes the floor as the extended leg 
swings across in front of the supporting leg. Con-
tinue back and forth and on opposite leg. 
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2. Arm wing 
a. ingl 
(1) id to ide- tand with th feet apart ide-
way . Maintain good posture while doing this. The 
inactive hand may be placed on the hip. Begin 
with the right arm to the right ide boulder high. 
L t it drop and wing aero the body in a relaxed 
manner o that th elbow b nd and the right hand 
com in front of and a high a th left shoulder. 
Let it drop again and wing out to the right ide 
hould r high. Continue for eight wing ; then 
change to the oppo ite ide and do with the left 
hand. (2) Up and down-Stand with the feet 
about twelve inch apart, left hand on the hip. 
tretch right hand up; then maintain good posture. 
Do not permit student to make a "hollow" back or 
to 1 t head come forward. Then relax completely, 
let arm drop forward and down, and wing back 
and up. Drop and pull forward up above the head. 
ontinue for eight wing ; then change to the op-
po it ide and repeat. 
b. Forward and backward-Feet in a tride po ition, 
left foot forward. Left hand on the hip. tart 
with the right arm tretched forward boulder 
high. Relax arm and drop to wing down and up 
in back a far a po ible. Let arm drop and wing 
up in front as far a po ible. Do eight times; then 
repeat with the left arm with the right foot for-
ward. 
c. C1rcle 
(1) Sideway -Feet apart in a ide stride po ition. 
Begin with the right arm tretched up. Drop the 
arm forward down and up in back until hand is back 
in tarting position. Do ight time ; then repeat 
with the left. Be ure to maintain good po ture. 
Do not permit the back to "hollow" or the head to 
come forward. Do (1) beginning with the arm 
dropping backward fi~ t and coming up in front. 
(2) Feet in a stride position, right arm stretched 
high. Drop the arm down aero s and up on the 
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1 ft in front of th bo y and b ck to h ta1ting 
po ition. o ight tim · th n r p at wi h th 1 ft. 
R Y r e circl 
d. Figur ight 
1) With f in a rid p ~ i ion, do "c 1)" 
alternately on right and on 1 ft \\'ith a light ro-
tation of th body u ing th right hand to circl 
left a w 11 a right. Th am can b don with 
th 1 ft. (2) Wi h f t in a rid po ition left for-
ward, do "c (2 ." Thi can al o b d n with th 
left. 
Doubl arm wing-Do all th ingl arm wing 
with both arm 
3. T r o wing 
a. ide to sid (plain)-F et in a wid . tride po iti n 
knee lightly ent, hand on hip , th body bent 
forward and down a far a p ibl . Rotat th 
body to the right until the head and hould r fac 
the right wall but com up no mor than waist high. 
Drop body and wing back to cent r po ition. Swing 
in the arne mann r to th 1 ft and back; count on 
hould b th drop. So drop c nt r, wing right, 
drop righ and wing to th lef , drop 1 ft and 
wing to the right and continue n. 
b. ide wing (with turn)-Begin a in "a" but turn 
the tor o to the right ide, o that the left shoulder 
i up and you are facing the front. R peat to the 
left. 
c. Up and Down-(not a pur type of c:;winging mov -
ment) -In erect position, drop to th floor with the 
knee and hip bending and head down in a 
"folded" po ition. om erect a if omeone were 
pulling you up by th back of then ck. 
4. ombined wing 
a. ombine leg swing "a" with ingl arm wings 
u ing th oppo it arm and 1 g tog ther. 
b. ombine 1 g wing "a" with doubl arm wing . 
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c. ombine leg wing "b" (1 or 2) with ingle arm 
swing. 
1. Using the opposite arm and leg. 
2. Using the same arm and leg. 
d. Combine leg wing "b" (1 or 2) with double arm 
wing. 
e. ombine tor o wing "a" or "b" with single or 
double arm wing. 
f. Combine torso swing "c" with single or double arm 
wing. 
5. Mu ic for wing -L g and arm swing can be done 
to yncopated mu ic and 3/ 4 or 6/ 8 music. 3/ 4 time 
1 be t for tor o wing . 
B. ustained movement ( mooth equal force throughout the 
execution of the movement). 
1. Do a ustained walk, making each part equal in length 
of time and the whole very smooth o there is no 
perceptible beginning or end to a step. 
2. Raise and lower the right leg in a u tained manner 
o the peed of execution of the movement is equalized 
and the change in direction from up to down is smooth. 
3. Repeat "2" with lifting and lowering an arm. 
4. Take a stride position with the right foot forward and 
right knee bent. Pretend you are pushing something 
very large and heavy. The movement i forward. 
5. Take a stride position with the right foot forward 
knee bent, pretending you are pulling an extremely 
heaYy object. The movement is backward. 
6. Do "4" and "5" with a ide stride position as if pu h-
ing with a shoulder or pulling sideway away from 
omething. 
7. Music hould be smooth and unaccented. 
C. Percussive movement (sharp, sudden m(')vement). There is 
no follow through. It has an abrupt ending. 
1. Do a sustained step forward with the right foot. Draw 
the left to the right sharply and quickly. (The close 
is thus done percussively.) 
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2. trid tanding f t id way an rm to the 1d , 
boulder high and b nd right lbo\v harply and hold 
o that the for arm i at right angl to th upper arm. 
R p at with th 1 ft. f'ontinu by traight ning to 
original po ition. 
3. Mu ic h uld e taccato. 
CREATIVE RHYTHM AND SUGGESTED 
TEACHING METHODS 
The in xp ri nc d t ach r might tart with I and work 
through i a much a po ible, then go to II, la t of all III. 
I. Rh thmi approach to comp ition 
A. Re i w locomotion that are e n. B at 2 4 time and 
a k what l~comotion can b done to that rhythm. They should 
name all but running. Rep at with 3/ 4 th n 4 '4. Beat twice 
a fa t and then they hould name running. 
B. Repeat "A' with un v n locomotion, b ating a long hort 
long hor with a 2 4 underlying beat. Rep at with 3 th n 
4 4. 
Repeat "A" and "B' to be used for dance t p ·. 
D. Line th cla up along one ide of the room. B at a 
rhythm of two parts. The tudents li ten once, th n cro th 
room with a combination of 2 locomotions. Continue with a 
rhythm of three parts and a step pattern combining 3 locomo-
tions. Repeat with a 4 part rhythm and a st p pattern com-
bining 2 or. more locomotions. When the students ha e more 
experience, have th m cro the room on by one with original 
tep patt rps. 
E. Hav the student originate their own rhythm in 2 4, 
then 3/ 4, then 4/ 4 time. lap it and let the others analyze it . 
Write it and then mak up a t ep pattern for it. 
F. Beat th rhythm of a tudent's name, ask the class who it 
i , i. e., tty ak r i -- - - - . Have the class clap 
it. If there i tim , do each on 's name. Lat r have the tu-
d nts originate a t p patt rn to fit her name. 
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. B at the rhythm of a nur ry rhyme a "Baa Baa Black 
heep" for the cia to gue . ontinue with everal more; 
then hav th cla analyz th rhythm of the rhyme they want 
to work on and originate imple tep pattern to fit. 
H. R p at " ' beating the rhythm of a well known mu ic 
compo ition a "My Country 'Ti of Thee" or a popular piece of 
mu ic. 
I. Ha e th cla choo e a hort piece of mu ic they would 
like to work with and analyze it making original tep patt rn 
for it. 
n: Movement approach to compo ition. 
A. Have cla walk in a circle around the r om. On a ignal 
walk in a diff rent way than b fore, jerkily, h avily, or with 
knee bent on toe and in a many different way a possible 
ignal for a change hree or four time . Then have them vary 
a walk by: 
1. Variety in rhythm, -- - - . 
2. Variety in floor pattern ... walk in circle line , diag-
onal quare . 
3. Variety in ize of movem nt, two large tep followed by 
two hort step . 
4. Variety in direction-all move forward, then to the ide, 
then backward, etc. 
5. Variety in 1 vel -walk with kne bent (low level), walk 
on toe (high level), walk normall (medium le el). 
6. Variety in grouping-The group can be in a traight 
line progre sing forward a circle, a olid quare, a tri-
angle, Pte. 
B. Repeat "A" with all locomotion and dance tep . 
C. Repeat "A" with all non-locomotion and movement. 
III. Meaning- approach to compo ition. U e movement that 
ugg t the idea but do not pantomime it. 
A. Begin with imple ituation of very day life; then work 
into mor complex situations: 
1. Walk as if hurrying to get to chool (quick ru hed move-
ments). 
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2. Walk a if coming hom fr m chool n a ni da I \\'-
1 • a if njoying urrounding ) . 
3. Walk a if ·ou w r grump r a. if y u w r happy, 
I py, tc. 
B. Dane th m aning and rhythm of words-a 
laz · · then dance I am bu:v, I am o o 1 
laaaazy. 
u y, le y, 
p ', I am o 
. Dane th log n f a \' r i m nt nd commercials 
i. e. "I m all dre ed up with a n w hair-do." 
. Dance th word of nur ry rh 'm a 'Thr lin 1 
:VIic , ' "Jack B imbl '; then la r d a m r matur pi c of 
po try. bit of pro e a w 11 a po try. 
E. A k wha th y would hk to dane . Hav a ugg tion 
ready if they hould lacking idea , i. ., arching for a 
book in th library, looking along the row for a ook, up and 
aero , down and aero g t anoth r p r on to h lp, then an-
oth rand anoth r, buil ing up to a climax of finding it. 
PRECAUTIONS 
1. Be ur that the f et and kn ar u l corr ctly to a oid 
train or injury. In 1 aving the floor, th kn always b nd 
o er the toe , he w ight i roll d forward th toe gi th 
final pu h off, which l av the foot in an xt nd d po ition. 
rpon landing th toe touch th floor fir t, and th n you roll to 
the h 1. Th kn bend oYer th toe and th n traight n . 
2. Wh n bending and traight ning th kn 
mu cle of the leg both abov and below th kn 
Thi i to avoid the cracking or opping ound th 
which i an indication of an injury to th kn e. 
' k p th 
v ry ten 
knee mak 
3. B gin the rhythm unit with a much work a po ible it-
ting on th floor. During the unit, incr a gradually the 
amount of vigorou activity uch as leap and jump and th 
work done on the f t a th f t and leg b com tronger and 
th ol of th fe t tough r. 
4. Do not permit tho e who already have poor arch to 
dane without om upport to the feet. 
- 1 9 
5. Warm up gradually before doing vigorous and big muscle 
activity. 
TEACHING HINTS 
Student learn from imitation o be a good model in skill and 
in the pirit of the activity. 
ood po ture m u t be maintained in the performance of all 
activitie . 
Give a student only one or two points to think of at a time. 
Maintain intere t and increa kill while reviewing material 
by emphasizing a new point in addition to points pre\ iou ly 
brought out. 
Give a much sincere prai e as po ible. 
A void embarrassing situations for the students. 
Be sympathetic but do not lower you!' standards. 
Make the creative problem short and a ignments definite. 
ACCOMPANIMENT 
Piano accompaniment i to be preferred, but a victrola or 
drum can be used. The drum might even be borrowed from 
the band or orche tra and tuned to a low pitch. Anything that 
has a pleasant sound when truck i permissible. Student en-
joy making their own accompaniments by singing for each 
other, patting the floor, or clapping. 
Music should be varied a much as possible so that the 
student does not rely on it for the cue to what he is to do. U e 
music that is simple, direct, and clear. Use thi opportunity to 
acquaint the student with the best music. 
A person who plays popular mu ic well is likely to have a 
better sense of rhythm than a per on who has played only cla -
sical music. 
Never let a student ubstitute accompaniment for physical 
education. It is not fair to deprive her of the benefit to be 
gained through participation in rhythm. 
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Fundamentals of Rhythm 
O'Donn 11, Mary Patricia & Dietrich, ally Tobin. Notes for the Modern 
Dance. New York A. arn s T o 1937. Yaluable for oll tion 
of mu ic. 
Thompson, Betty Lynd Fundamentals of Rhythm and Dance. w 
York. A. S. Barnes & o 1937 ood e 'Planation of rhythm, x r-
cise , locomotion. and dan e t ps 
'C. . Office of Edu ation. Physical F itness Through Phys1cal Education 
for the Victory Corps. . Printing ffice, Wash ington 1942 Has 
a ctlon on e er i s and rhythm. 
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TEN SAMPLE LESSONS IN RHYTHM 
Activity 
LESSON I 
1. Sitting stretches IA-1, 2, 3 
Bl do in this order then 
repeat. 
Purpose 
Flexibility of legs, 
lower back, sid 
2. Abdominal exercise IIA 1 I Abdominal strength 
3. Arm Swing IIIA3. Singl 
and alternate double so 
right arm swings forward 
as left arm swings back. 
4. Leg Swings JIIAl 
Flexibility, relaxation, 
rhythm. 
Flexibility, relaxation, 
rhythm. 
5. Combine cl o ubI e arm I Same as above plus 
swing of 3 and 4 coordination. 
6. Walk (see movement IAl I Rhythm 
a, b,) combine with arm 
s wing of 5. 
7. Follow the Leader- 1 Rhythm 
a. Walk variations by 
ph rases. (See creative 
rhythm). 
b. Alternate slide, galop, 
and skip with walking. 
njoyment 
Precaution 
Do not hold stretched 
position until strained . 
Class Organization 
Sitting scattere<l over 
the floor 
Keep back flat. Leg I Lying scattered over 
on floor extended. the floor . 
Do not stop music 
when changing loco-
motion. 
Standing scattered 
ovPJ' the flo or . 
Standing sca ttPrecl 
over the floor. 
In group or mass 
mov ing together. 
In group or mass 
moving together. 
Music 
1/4 
4 4 
4/4 
or 
2/4 
4 4 OJ' 
2/1 
2/4 or 
4/4 
4/4 
4/ 4 
..... 
co 
~ 
Activity Purpose 
LESSON II 
1-5. Review 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 or I Same as Lesson I. 
Lesson I. 
fl. Walk a. naturally 
h. dance 
ImprovPd postur~ and 
walk 
Improved posture and 
walk 
Precaution 
Same as Lesson I. 
Do not embarrass stu-
dents. Be impersonal. 
Do not embarrass stu-
dents Be impersonal. 
7 Sli<le-galop, skip improved use of feet. I Come to heel when 
Foot exercise. landing and flex knee. 
8 Virginia Reel 
LESSON III 
Introduce phrasing. 
Apply dance walk. 
Enjoyment. 
1-~ Review 1, 2, 5 of Lesson I Same as Lesson I 
I. 
4. Arm swing A2 and double. I Relaxation, rhythm 
Same as Lesson I. 
Class Organization 
Same as Lesson 1. 
In circle, teacher in 
enter demonstrate 
while explaining. 
In circle, teacher in 
center demonstrat 
whi le explaining . 
In cir<:IP, teacher in 
enter demonstrate 
while explaining 
Longways dance for-
mation 
Same as Les~on I. 
Standing scattered 
over floor 
Music 
Sam 
4/ 4 
4 / 4 
Virginia 
Reel 
SamE' 
3/ 4 
1-' 
co 
~ 
Activity 
LESSON III (cont.) 
5. Torso swing c 
6. Combine 4 and 5 
7. Phrasing (Sec IV c) 
8. Virginia Reel 
LESSON IV 
1. Review I of Lesson I. 
Purpose Precaution 
Relaxation, 'rhythm, I Knees 
balance. toes. 
bend 
Relaxation, rhythm, I Knees 
balance. toes. 
bend 
Develop awareness of I Knees 
phrasing. toes. 
benu 
Class Organization 
over 1 Standing scattered 
over floor. 
over 1 Standing scattered 
over floor. 
over 1 Sitting scattered over 
floor. 
~nJoyment - accurate 
phrasing - good use of 
feet - rhythm. 
A<"eurate response to 
phrasing. 
Longways formations 
Same as Lesson I. Same as Lesson I. I Same as Lesson I. 
2. AIJdominal exercise liA2. I AIJdominal strength. Do uol lel legs drop. I Lying scattered over 
floor. 
3. Review 5 of Lesson I Same as Lesson I. Standing scattered 
over floor. 
Music 
3/4 
3/4 
Virginia 
Reel 
\ 1rguua 
Reel 
4/4 
·1/4 
2/4 or 
4/4 
...... 
(Q 
c:7l 
Activity 
LESSON IV (cont.) 
4. Le~ swing hl 
fi. Arm swing al 
G. Combine 4 and 5 
Purpose 
. 
Relaxation, rhythm, 
balance 
Relaxation, rhythm, 
balance. 
Relaxation. rhythm, 
halance 
7. Rt>view li or LesRon Ill I SumP as li I. 
s. Measme and timE' signa- I Awareness of count 
tures 1\' A·U ancl acc.urate response 
9. Virginia Reel 
LESSON V 
1 C'all roll by beating rhy-
thm of names. (See crea-
tive rhythm 1-F) 
Pleasure. 
Abillty to 
rhythms. 
analyze 
P1•ecaution Class Organization 
No knee benrl in RUP· Standing sratterE'cl 
porting leg OVP.r tlOOI" . 
Standing seatterecl 
over floor. 
No knee benet in sup- Standing scattererl 
porting leg. over floor. 
KnePR bend over toes I Standing sraltered 
over floor . 
Sitting Rra It erecl over 
lloor. 
Longways formation. 
fii ltlng scattered over I floor 
2. Stretches IA4, B2 Back, leg, side flexi- I Keep knees straight. Scattered over floor. 
bility. 
Music 
2/-1 or 
I -1 
2/4 or 
4/-1 
:!/-1 01' 
4/4 
:1/-t 
:!n 
:l j -1 
4/.J. 
Yirglnia 
Reel 
4/4 
.... 
~ 
en 
Activity 
LESSON V (cont.) 
3. Swing 5 of Lesson I 
4. Swing 6 of Lesson IV 
5. Swing 6 of Lesson Ill 
6. Foot and leg exercise C6 
Purpose Precaution 'lass Organization 
Relaxation, coordina- I Same as Lesson I. I Scattered over floor. 
tion, rhythm. 
Relaxation, coordina- I Same as Lesson IV I Scattered over floor. 
tion, rhythm. 
Relaxation, coordina- J Same as Lesson III. I Scattered over floor 
tion, rhythm. 
Foot and leg strength, I Knees bend over I Scattered over floor 
balance. toes. Good posture 
maintained. 
7. Follow the leader I Rhythmic enjoyment, 
a. walk variations by coordination. 
Do not stop music 
when changing loco-
motion. 
Single line followiug 
teacher. 
phrases 
b. alternate slide, skip 
and galop with walk-
ing 
8. Analyze briefly locomo-
tions-even and uneven 
LESSON VI 
1. Stretched IA4, B2 
Understanding of the 
rhythm and execution. 
Back, leg, side 
flexibility. 
Sit in groups. 
Keep knees straight. I Standing scattered 
over floor. 
Music 
4/ 4 
., 
v 
1/ 4 
4/ 4 
4/4 
.... 
(&; 
-.1 
I 
Activity Pu rpose 
LESSON VI (cont) 
2. Combined swing A with Coordination, balance. 
1 
3. Leg swmg b1 with single < 'oordination, balance. 
opposite arm swing 1 
4. Torso swing C "ith dou- I Relaxat 1011. 
ble arm swing 2 
5. Foot and leg exercise C-b 
6. Do D of I Creative Rhythm 
LESSON VII 
ll'oot and leg strength, 
balance. 
Enjoyment - begin-
ning of creative ac-
tiYity. 
Precaution 
Maintain good pos-
lure 
Mamlain good pos-
lure 
K ll('C~ bend over toes 
maintain good balance 
l•~n('ourage as much 
as JlOSSihl 
Class Organization 
Standing scattered 
over floor. 
Standing scattered 
over floor 
~tanding scat.t~recl 
o\'er floor. 
Standing sl'atlered 
o\·er floor. 
LinP on one side of 
room. 
Musk 
2 1 or 
1 
'!. / 4 ())' 
4/4 
:~ 
t;.t 
1-5 Re>iew 1-5 of Lesson \'1 I Same as Lesson YI Same as Lesson \'1 I Standing scattered on 1 ·1/ 4 
the floor. 
6. Polka - see dance steps l<~njo)'ment basic 
dance steps. 
7. Suktinis 
aance1 
(Polka Folk I Enjoyment basic 
dance steps. 
'ome to heels on bop. I l'irde. Polka 
Folk 
:\Iu::;ic 
..... 
<.P 
Activity 
LESSON VIII 
1. Review IA 1 
Purpose 
Back and leg flexibil-
ity, balance. 
Precaution Class Organization 
Keep knees straight. 1 Standing seat terE>cl 
over the floor 
2. Leg swing "a" with a step I Flexibility, 
3 swings and step, alter- relaxation. 
nate legs 
halanre. I Keep knE>es straight. 1 Standing scatterPll 
over thE' floor. 
~- LE>g swing b .. 
4. Arm swing A 1 
5. Torso swing a 
6. Review !) of Lesson VI 
7. RE>viE>w polka 
8. Suklinis 
Flexibility, 
relaxation . 
balnnre, I Keep knE'E>S s traight. I Standing scattPred 
ovPr the floor. 
Flexibility, halanC'e, 1 KPep kneeR straight I Standing scattered 
rE>Iaxation. over the floor. 
Flexibility, balance, 1 Keep knees straight. I Standing sratterecl 
rt>laxation. ove1• the floor. 
Same as Lesson VI. I SamE> as Lesson VT. I Standing scattered 
over the floor 
Enjoyment - knowl- I ('omf' to heel on hop. I ('irrlE>. 
edge of step. 
Enjoyment - knowl-
dge or step. 
Muc:;ic 
4/ 4 
4/ 4 
2 4 
:l I -1 
~/4 
4/4 
Polka 
Suktinis 
...... 
tO 
tO 
Activity Purpose 
LESSON IX 
1-2. Review 1-~ of Lesson I I Same as Lesson I. 
Precaution 'lass Organization 
Same as Lesson I. I Sitting scattered over 
the Uoor 
3-4. Revie\\ 2·3 of Lesson 
\'Ill 
Same as Let~son VIII. I :Same as Lcs6on Vlll. I ~Handing scattered 
over the floor. 
5. Combined s\\ ing "e" with I Side flcxibilit). relax-
double arm swing ation. 
6. Do !l of Lesson \ Ic-6 with 
th<' heels coming off the 
floor ~ the knees bend 
7 ::>uklmis 
LESSON X 
Fool and thigh 
strength balance. 
Pleasure. 
Keep 
tight. 
pos tu r 
leg muscle:-\ 
Maintain good 
::>tanding scattered 
over floor. 
Standing 
ov1 r noor. 
sc:a ttered 
1-6. Review 1-6 of Lesson IX I Same as Lesson IX. I Same as Lesson IX. I Scattered over floo1·. 
7. Teach schottische. See Enjoyment - know!- I Come to heel on hop. I Circle. 
Dance Step "B" edge of step. 
8. Suktinis l<~njoyment. I <'ome to heel on hop. Circk. 
9. \'irginia Reel Enjoyment - check I Come to heel on hop. Lougways formation. 
footwork and phras-
iug. 
Musi 
1/4 
2 4 or 
4 4 
'J / 4 or 
:!/-1 
1 / •I 
BukliniH 
,\ s in 
Lesson IX 
:::khotth;che 
Buktinis 
\ irginia 
Reel 
Folk Dancing 
Folk Dancing developed from th de ire of people to expre 
the experiences of their ev ryday life. The common joy and 
orrows are in tinctively expre sed by a natural, rhythmical 
movement which revealed the emotion and temperament pe-
culiar to each of the European countries. Therefore, the folk 
dances are full of life and vitality and should be entered into 
with enthusiasm and complete freedom of expre sion. 
SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES 
1. To teach the joy of dancing and arou e keen intere t and 
pleasure. 
2. Give experienc in th fundamental step . 
3. Develop the cultural background of Folk Dance 
a. Rhythms peculiar to certain foreign countri 
b. Distinctive steps and costume . 
c. U e at festivals and ocial gatherings. 
-1. Reveal a group spirit by creating a feeling of ociability 
among all in the group. 
GENERAL CLASS PROCEDURE 
1. Short discussion of dance in re pect to country, cu tom , 
and costumes. This will be the initial motivation for the 
dance so should be brief, lively, and interesting. 
2. If dance tells a story, fir t relate it to class; then li ten to 
music in its entirety fitting in tory and feeling tempo of 
music. 
3. Teach the fundamental 0!1 difficult step fir t. 
4. Teach the dance according to it nature sequence-phrase 
by phrase-alway combining last two phrases before 
presenting a new one. 
5. Combine all phrases into a complete dance-give students 
opportunity to execute the whole dance, thu building up 
a feeling of satisfaction and proficiency in dance. 
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A r vi w of n d nc w 11 hk d by a cla..: 
timulating ndmg o · n.r cla period. 
MUSIC 
Mu ic gi folk dane color. lif . and xpr 
hould be mad to ach folk dancing unl 
·ion. 
th rei 
alway. a 
... To att m t 
mu ic. 
ev ral typ of ccompanim n may b u d f r folk danc-
mg: 
1. Th piano 
a. Thi i the mo t ati fac ry mu ic. 
2. The tomtom or drum 
a. Thi hould n v r b att mpted y n in xperi nc d 
teach r. 
3. Victrola r cord 
a. Few of the e ar now available. Th y do 
xcellent accompaniment when the machin 
regulat d to the corr ct tempo of th dane 
4. Singing 
provid 
can b 
a. If dance i done to familiar mu ic, cla. can mg own 
accompaniment. 
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••• ~ ~ 
Jill 
0 -·· (2) cD 
Double Circle, partners 
facing 
~ ~ 0}t 
~ 0. ~& ~ 
Double circle, all facing 
clockwise 
B 
Single cil·cle, all facing 
counter clockwise 
F FORMATIONS 
MA GIRL 0 
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Double circle, all facing 
counter clockwise 
0 
• Ingle circle, a ll facing clockwise 
Single ci r cle, partners 
facing one a nother 
. . ' 
FUNDAMENTAL STEPS 
Ace of Diamonils 
Broom Dan 
aptain Jink · 
r t d Hen 
sarda 
sebogar 
Dutch oupl Dan 
French Reel 
Finnish Reel 
Gath ring Peascods 
erman Hops r 
Gustaf's koal 
Rambo 
Hansel Gr tel 
Highland Fling 
Irish Jig 
Iri h Lilt 
Jolly is the Miller 
Kerry Dance 
Kinderpolka 
Klappdans 
Lancers, The 
kip 
:\iay Pol Dane 
Norwegian Mountam 
Dance 
Oxdansen 
Pop Go s the Wea 1 
Rufty Tufty 
elleng rs Round 
even Jumps-Danish 
ev n Jumps--G rman 
Swedish Ring Dan<' 
Thr e Little Girl · 
Troika 
p, Hop, Jump 
avott 
Badg r avott 
Polka 
Bl king 
Broom Dane 
Fis t 
Fjallnaspolska 
c w dish) 
H 1 To Polka-
Am 
Kanara ka 
)iiXi 
Tantoli 
Waltz 
utch . oupl Dance 
Ingleside Waltz 
Little Man in a Fix 
Rye Waltz 
Varsovienn -
w dish 
Waltz Val ta 
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Two . t -P 
Badg r avot e 
Csarda · 
.1azurka 
Bounding Heart 
cbottisch 
h st r 
Highland 
• tilitary 
ld outh rn 
R l 
Finnish 
Fr ncb 
Virginia 
CLASSIFICATION AND BIBLIOGRAPHY OF FOLK DANCES 
-
Name of Dance Difficulty Nationality Source 
--
-
-
Ace of iamonds Intermediate Danish Burchenal 
rampton Bk 1 
eilson & Van Hagen 
- -- -
Gadger Gavotte Advanced ~ merican Ford 
La alle 
Neilson & Van Hagen 
Bl king impl 'w dish lark 
rampton Bk 1 
Hinman Bk II 
La aile 
Neilson & Van Hagen 
\Vild & White 
Bounding H art Intermediate .B'inni h \Yild & White 
Broom Dance Simp! German La aile 
Neilson & Van Hagen 
--
'aptain Jinks Intermediate merican La aile 
Neil on & Van Hagen 
Ryan 
\Vild & White 
-
Chester Schottische Advanced meri an Ford 
Children's Polka Simple German rampton Bk 1 (kinderpolka) Neilson & Van Hagen 
Wild & White 
-
Clapp Dance Simple wed ish lark (klappdans) rampton Bk 1 
(Swedish Hinman Bk III 
Klappdans) Wild & White 
rested Hen Simp.le Danish lark 
Crampton Bk II 
LaSal le 
Neilson & Van Hagen 
Wild & White 
----
'sardas Intermediate Hungarian Burchenal 
lark 
Crampton Bk 1 
Hinman Bk I 
LaSalle 
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CLASSIFICATION AND BIBLIOGRAPHY OF FOLK DANCES 
( ontinu d) 
arne of Dance Difficulty atwnality I ource 
sebogar irnple Hungarian La aile Neilson & Van Hagen 
Wild & White 
-
Dutch ouple Dance Intermediate Am rican lark La aile 
Neilson & Van Hag n 
-
-
Finnish Reel imple Finnish lark rampton Bk 1 
N ilson & Van Hag n 
--
Fist Polka Int rmedlate Finnish Wild & White 
Fjallnaspolska Advanced wed ish Burch nal 
(Swedish Polka) ram [Jton Bk 1 
-
French Reel Int rmediate an ish Wild 
& ·white 
--
Gathering Peascods Intermedla e English F ox La all 
--
--
German Hopser imple German lark 
Dance Wild & 
White 
(German Hopping 
Dance) 
ustaf's Skoal Simple wed ish lark rampton Bk II 
Hinman Bk IV 
LaSalle 
. N llson & Van Hagen 
Wild & White 
Hambo Advanced Swedish Fox Hinman Bk II 
--
Hansel & Gr tel imple German 
rampton Bk II 
La alle 
Neilson & Van Hagen 
Wild & White 
H eel & Toe P olka Int rmedlate American Ford 
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CLASSIFICATION AND BIBLIOGRAPHY OF FOLK DANCES 
( ontinu d) 
Name of Dance Difficul ty . ·a tionali ty ource 
H ighland Fling AdYan ced I cotch Burchenal 
lark 
rampton Bk 1 
Hinman Bk V 
La aile 
Highland Schottische Advanced cotch lark 
rampton Bk 1 
La aile 
Neilson & Van Hagen 
Wild & White 
Ingleside Waltz Advanced Am eri can Ford 
Iri sh Jig Advan ced Irish Bur h nal 
lark 
rampton Bk 1 
Irish Lilt Advanced Iri h rampton Bk 1 
Fox 
Hinman Bk V 
LaSalle 
Wild & White 
Jolly is the Miller Simple E nglish Hinman Bk III 
Neil on & Van Hagen 
Kamarinskaia Advanced Ru !';sian Burch nal (Russian Folk rampton Bk 1 
Dance) Wild & White 
Kanafaska Advanced Moravian Fox 
.. 
Kerry Dance Advanced Irish LaSalle 
Kinderpolka Simple G rman rampton Bk 1 (Childr en 's Polka ) Neilson & Van Hagen 
Wild & White 
Kla ppdans Simple wed ish Clark (Clapp Dance ) rampton Bk 1 
Hinman Bk III 
Knykkaliepakko Advanced Finnish Fox 
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CLASSIFICATION AND BIBLIOGRAPHY OF FOLK DANCES 
( ' ontinu d 1 
Nam of Dance Difficulty ationality ource 
-
-
Lancers, The Advance merican La alle 
-
-
-~ 
Little Man in a Fix Int rmediat Danish Hlnrn n Bk III 
all 
N ilson & Van Hag n 
--
----
May Pole Dance Advanced English urch nal 
rampton Bk II 
Hinman Bk III 
-
Military hottische Advanced merican Ford 
(BARN DANCE) 
Minuet !- Mozart Intermediat French lark 
Music N il on & Van Hagen 
Wild & White 
Minu t 1- B thoven lot rmediate French La all 
Music 
--
Minuet III Advanced French N il on & Van Hagen 
Minuet in olumn Advan ed American Ford 
ormation 
Nixie Polka Simple l:iwedish lark La alle 
Neilson & V n Hag n 
Wild & White 
Norwegian Mountain Intermediate Norwegian Burchenal 
Mar ch Clark rampton Bk 1 
Hinman Bk III 
Neilson & Van Hagen 
Wild & White 
--
Old Southern Intermediate American Ford 
l:icbottische 
Oxda nsen 'Advanced Swedish Burcbenal 
(Ox Dance) rampton Bk 1 Hinman Bk V 
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CLASSIFICATION AND BIBLIOGRAPHY OF FOLK DANCES 
(Continued) 
Name of Dance Difficulty Nationality ource 
Pop Goes the Weasel imple Am rican lark 
Hinman Bk III 
LaSalle 
Neilson & Van Hagen 
Wild & White 
Rufty Tufty Advanced Engli h Wild & White 
Russian Folk Dance Advanced Ru ian Burchenal 
(Kamaranskaia) rampton Bk 1 
Wild & White 
Rye Waltz Intermediate Ameri an Ford 
Neilson & Van Hagen 
Sailor's Hornpipe Advanced ~nglish lark 
rampton Bk II 
Hinman Bk IV 
Hinman Bk V 
Sellenger's Round Advanced English lark 
Hinman Bk III 
La alle 
Wild & White 
-
Seven Jumps- Simple Danish Hinman Bk II 
Danish LaSalle 
Seven Jumps- Intermediate German lark 
German 
Swedish Klappdans Simple Swedish lark (Clapp Dance) Crampton Bk 1 
Hinman Bk III 
Wild & White 
Swedish Ring Dance Simple Swedish Wild & White 
Swedish Schottische Advanced Swedish Crampton Bk II 
Fox 
Hinman Bk II 
Tantoli Intermediate Swedish Clark 
Crampton Bk II 
Hinman Bk II 
• 
Wild & White 
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CLASSIFICATION AND BIBLIOGRAPHY OF FOLK DANCES 
~am of Dane 
Tarantella 
Thr e Little Girls 
Troika 
\·arsovi nne-
rman 
Yarsovi nne-
"'di h 
\"irginia R 1 
Waltz Valeta 
( on tinned) 
Difticulty _·a tionality 
Italian 
imp1 Am rican 
Int rm dia te Poli h 
AclYanc d German 
AdYan(' d w di h 
Int rm diat Am rican 
Advan ed Amen can 
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Sourc 
Burch nal 
Hinman Bk II 
Hmman Bk IV 
'\! ild White 
Wlid & White 
Wild White 
Clark 
Fo 
Hinman k II 
Ryan 
rampton Bk II 
Ford 
Hinman Bk IV 
La all 
N ilson & Van Hag n 
Ryan 
Wild & White 
Ford 
CLASSED FOR DIFFICULTY 
imple 
Bleking 
Broom Dance 
rested Hen 
sebogar 
Finnish Reel 
Gnstal'"s Skoal 
German Hopser Dance 
Hansel & Gretel 
Jolly i the Miller 
Kinderpolka 
Klappdans 
Pop Goes the Weasel 
Swedish Ring Dance 
Seven Jumps- Danish 
Thr e Little Girls 
Intermediate 
Ace of Diamonds 
Bounding Heart 
aptain Jinks 
Dutch oupl Dance 
Fist Polka 
athering P ascods 
H el & Toe Polka-
Am. 
Little Man m a Fix 
Minuet !- Beethoven 
Minuet !-Mozart 
Nixie Polka 
Norwegian Mountain 
farch 
Old outhern 
Schottische 
Rye Waltz 
ven Jumps-
German 
Tantoli 
Troika 
Virginia Reel 
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Advanced 
Badger Gavotte 
hester Schottische 
sardas 
Fjallnaspolska 
Gathering Peascods 
Rambo 
Highland Fling 
Highland Schottische 
Irish Jig 
Irish Lilt 
Ingleside Waltz 
Kamaranskaia 
Kanafaska 
Kerry Dance 
Knykkoliepakko 
Lancers, The 
May Pole Dance 
Military Schottische 
Minuet III 
Minuet in Column 
Formation 
Oxdansen 
Rufty Tufty 
ailor's Hornpipe 
ellenger's Round 
Tarantella 
Varsovienne 
DANCES BY CO UNTRY 
AME RI CAN 
Badger Gavott 
aptain Jink 
Che ter hotti he 
Heel and Toe Polka 
Ingl ide Waltz 
The Lan r 
::\1ilitary chotti h 
(Barn Dance) 
:\iinuet-in column tormation 
ld outh rn hottis h 
Pop oes the " a 1 
Ry Waltz 
Thr e Little Girls 
irginia R 1 
Waltz Val ta 
FRENCH 
.linuet !-Mozart 
:Minu t III 
::\linu t I-B thoven 
I RISH 
Irish Jig 
Irish Lilt 
Kerry nee 
NORWEGIAN 
~orw gian Mountain ::\larch 
POLAND 
Troika 
DANISH 
A of Diamonds 
r sted Hen 
Littl Man in a Fix 
Fr nch R el 
ven Jumps 
GERMAN 
Broom Dance 
rman Hopser Dance 
Kind rpolka 
even Jumps 
arsovi. nne 
ITALIAN 
Tarantella 
RUSSIAN 
Kamann. kaia 
SWEDISH 
Bl king 
Dut ·h 'ouple Dane 
Fjallna polska 
c w di h Polka) 
u tav's koal 
Hambo 
Klappdans 
dans n 
.. ixie Polka 
w dish Ring ance 
w dl h chotti h 
Tantoli 
Yar ·ovi nn 
FINNISH 
Boundmg Heart 
Finni h R I 
F1 t Polka 
Kynkkali pakko 
HUNGARIAN 
ardas 
sebogar 
Yarsovi nne 
M O RAVIAN 
Kanafaska 
SCOTCH 
Htghland Fling 
Highland Schottis he 
ENGLISH 
Gath ring P ascod 
Jolly is the l\filler 
Maypole Dance 
Rufty Tufty 
Sailor's Hornpipe 
ellenger's Round 
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Bleking 
Swedish Dance 
The mu ic for thi dance should procede the de cription given 
below. The mu ic for thi dance i found in: 
La aile, Dorothy, "Rhythm and Dance for Elementary 
Schools." 
Neil on, N. P. and Van Hagen W., "Phy ical Education for 
Elementary School ." 
Wild, M. R. and White, D. E., 'Phy ical Education for Ele-
mentary School ." 
Formation-Double circle partner facing each other. 
Directions 
Part I 
M a . 1 Jump, placing the right heel forward, at the 
same time pushing the right arm forward with the 
elbow bent and the index finger pointed at partner. 
The right elbow i re ted on the palm of the left hand 
which is in front of the right hip. Change feet, bring-
ing the left heel and arm forward. This is called the 
Bleking Step and i counted '1 and 2 and'. 
Meas. 2 Do the Bleking tep three time ery quickly-
right, left, right. Count 1, 2, 3, and. 
Meas. 3-8 Repeat the fir t phra e. 
Meas. 1-8 Repeat the entire phrase twice. This will 
make four times in all. 
Part II 
Meas. 9-16 Partners form a double circle facing counter 
clockwise. Join inside hands and take a step hop for-
ward around the circle beginning on the right foot. The 
step hop is done by stepping on the right foot, bringing 
the left knee high in front and hopping on the right 
foot. Repeat with left foot. 
Teaching procedure for this dance is given in detail in "Phy-
sical Education for Elementary chools" by Wild, M. R. and 
White, D. E., pp 122-123. 
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• • • • 
Csebogar* 
Hungarian Dance 
Th mu ic for thi dane hould pr c de the de cription given 
below. Mu ic for thi dane found in: 
1. La 11 , Doroth~ 'Rhythm and Dane for Elem ntary 
chool . 
2. eil on . P. and Van Hag n, W. "Phy ical Education 
for Elemen ar · chool ." 
3. Wild, M. R. nd Whit , D. E. "Physical Education for 
Elem ntary chool ." 
Formation-Coup} in ingle circle, hand join d and facing 
center . Th girl tand on the boy' right id . 
Direction 
Part I 
M a . 1-4 lid to th left. 
Mea . 5- 8 lide to th right. 
Repeat Mu ic 
Meas. 1-4 4 kip toward the c nt r of circle, beginning 
with left foot, b nding the body forward and arm low. 
4 skips back to plac , al"'D held high over head. 
Mea . 5- Partn r fac . Place right arm around part-
ner' wai t and rai e left arm in curv over head. Take 
kipping t p around in a small circl , turn right and 
finish facing partner. 
Part IT 
Mea . 9-12 Partn rs facing, hands joined and arms ex-
tended sideways. Take 4 draw steps toward centel" 
of circle, bending body sideways and in with each step. 
One draw t p i don to each measure. A draw step 
is done by stepping to the ide with one foot and bring-
ing the other foot over to it. It i expres ed a "step 
and clo ." 
Meas. 13-16 R p at the draw step outward with body 
bend movement . 
*Pronounced he' -bo-gar 
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R peat mu ic of art II 
M a . 9-12 Repeat th drew t p-taking only 2 step 
in and 2 tep out. 
Meas. 13-16 kip in mall circle with partner in arne 
mann r as in Part I. 
Little Man in a Fix 
Danish Dance 
The mu ic hould prec de th dir ction g1 en below. Mu ic 
found in: 
Hinman, Mary Wood ymna tic and Folk Dancing" Vol. 
III. La aile, Dorothy, ' Rhythm and Dane for Ele-
mentary chool .' 
il on, . P. and Van Hag n, W. "Phy ical Educat ion for 
El mentary chool ." 
Formation-Dane d by two coupl join d into one group. The 
boy are in the center of the et with left arm hooked to-
g ther and their right arm around partne~s wai t. The 
girls place left hands on partner's left houlder and th ir 
right hand on own hip . The four partner hould lean 
the body well back as the girl are wung around the circle 
by the boy . 
Part I 
Meas. 1-8 Repeated twice. The group run forward in 
the circle, 16 teps. Without passing, the men join 
1 ft hands houlder high and take partner' left hand in 
th ir right. At the arne time the gi:vl of couple I run 
und r the boys' arm, followed by the girls of couple 2. 
When the girls have run thru, the boys r lea e partner 
hands and turn under their joined left hand . Then 
quickl resume first position with partner and con-
tinue to run in circle until that phra e of the mu ic i 
fini hed. 
Part II 
Meas. 9-16 Repeated twice. The boy takes the girl' 
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l f hand in h1 righ . Th bo · b gm with the left 
fo t and h g1rl b gin with th nght foot. They now 
dane th Tyrol Waltz. Thi i on by th boy and 
girl turning aw y from ch oth ron the fir t tep and 
fac to face on th econd t p m a . -1 ) , re-
P ating (m a . 11-12) th n takmg th regular 
waltz po ition nd dancmg f ur \\'al z -t p . (mea . 
13-16). epeat ntir phra . 
rt III 
M a . 1 th mu ic end ach coupl cr mbl for 
anoth r coupl t join for a n w t. It add to 
the m rrim nt if th r i an odd numb r of coupl 
The odd coupl and in th c nt r durmg ar I. 
Troika 
Polish Dance 
Th mu ic for th1 dane hould pr c cription gi n 
b low. Mu ic found in: 
Wild M. R. and Whit , D. E. "Phy ical Education for El -
m ntary chool ." 
Formation-Dancer in lin of thr tanding abreast, boy in 
the center with a girl on ith r id . Hand ar join d and 
arm tretch d out. Th se line of thr ar arranged in a 
circle facing count r clockwi 
Directions 
F igur I 
Mea . 1 Run four step diagonally forward right, out-
ward from circl , tarting with right foot. 
Mea . 2 R peat four running step moving diagonally 
for ward left toward circle. 
Meas. 3-4 Run forward around circl tep , boy 
in advanc pulling the girls behind him. 
M a . 5-6 All tak 8 running steps so that the 
group turns to face in opposite direction. This is done 
by the outsid girl passing around th inside girl. Th 
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in ide girl pa ses und r the arms of the boy and out-
ide girl. The boy follows her, turning under hi own 
right arm. Hands are kept joined thruout. 
:Mea . 7-8 Repeat the turning a de cribed for Meas. 
5 and 6. Fini h facing original direction. 
Figure II 
M a . 9-12 Each group of thr e joins hand 
and takes 16 running step to the left. 
hould be kicked up behind while running. 
in a circle, 
The heel 
Mea . 13-14 Reverse the direction running teps. Ar-
range to have the boy in center of line, all facing line of 
direction of big circle. 
Meas. 15-16 On fir t count of Mea . 15, the boy drop 
hands of girls, clap hi own hands loudly and runs fo~ 
ward under their arm and with 8 running steps goe 
on to meet the next group of girl with whom he join 
hand to start the dance again from the beginning. 
Irish Lilt 
Irish Donee 
The music for this dance hould pr cede the direction given 
below. Mu ic is found: 
Crampton, Ward C. "The Folk Dance Book." 
Fox, Grace I. "Folk Dancing in High School and College. ' 
Hinman, Mary W. "Gymnastic and Folk Dancing." Vol. \ . 
LaSalle, Dorothy, "Rhythms and Dances for Elementary 
Schools." 
Wild, M. R. and White D. E. "Physical Education for Ele-
mentary Schools." 
~ 1. Forward Rock ~ 4. Leg Twist and Kick tep 2. Kick 5. Side Step 3. Toe and Heel 6. Kick and Change 
Break-a connecting step 
Note: Throughout the dance the music is counted two beats 
to a measure. 
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Introduction--S m a ur . 
tand, hand on hip and t p th right to in time to the 
mu ic. 
Forward ock 
Mea . 1 n count 1, 1 ap with w ight on left foot, ra1 -
ing right foot b ckward. On count two, leap on right 
foot and rai left foot forward. 
M a . 2-6 Repeat alway rai ing 1 ft foot forward an 
right foot b ckward. 
Mea . 7- By me· n of h "br ak' (1 m a ure) bring 
the right foo forw rd. 
M a . 1- Rep at th tep and 'br ak". 
Break-On count one j ump and land with f et a tri 
n count two, jump and bring feet tog ther again. 
count thr , hop and rai e right 1 g backward. n 
count four, hop and kick right 1 g forward. Two mea -
ure . The "break" is not u ed a eparate step but to 
conn ct variou tep and to connect the first and c-
ond halve of each t p. It is don to bring the l g in 
po i tion to tart th next tep. 
econd tep-Kick 
Mea . 9-10 Two count to ach foot. On count one, 
pring and touch 1 ft to at the right in tep. On count 
two, pring and kick left leg forward outward. n 
count three, pring to left and touch right toe at the 
left instep. n count four, pring and kick leg forwar 
outward. 
Meas. 11-16 ontinue th same, then do "Break" for 
four count . (two m asures) 
Mea . 9-16 Repeat step with "break". 
Third tep- Toe and Heel 
Meas. 1-8 And repeat. On count one, spring and face 
to right tretching left 1 g backward, but to the left of 
starting position and placing left toe on floor. On 
count two, spring and about face to 1 ft, rotat ing lef t 
1 g and placing 1 ft heel where toe was. On count 
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thr , pring and face to front, placing left toe on 
floor near right foot. On count four, pring and kick 
left leg forward outward. On count five, spring and 
land on left leg, facing to left with right leg extended 
and toe on floor. On count six, seven, and eight, pro-
ceed as with left leg. On count nine to twelve, repeat 
with left leg. Then "break" and tart with right leg 
for tweh e more count ( ix measure ) and "break. ' 
Fourth tep-L g Twi t and Kick 
M a . 9-1 And repeat. imilar to the "Toe and Heel' 
exc pt that the toe and heel of extended leg are not 
placed on the floor. n count one, spring and face to 
right, rai ing l ft leg backward . On count two, spring 
and about face to left, rotating left leg but keeping it 
pointed in arne direction with knee slightly bent. 
Count three, pring and place left toe near right foot. 
On count four, pring and kick left leg outward. On 
count five, pring to left foot and face to left, raising 
right foot backward. On count ix, seven, and eight 
arne as with left leg. On count nine to twelve, with 
right leg. The "Break" four counts (Two meas.) Re-
peat tarting with left leg. 
Fifth tep- ide tep 
M a . 1 U ing four teps to a mea ur , cro left foot 
in front of right, draw right foot up to the left, step 
left foot to right side again, draw right foot to left. 
Meas. 2 Continue the arne, but on the last beat hop on 
the left foot and throw the right foot ovel'l aero s the 
left. 
M a . 3-4 Repeat abo e, but move to left tarting with 
right foot. 
Meas. 5-6 Repeat moving right again. 
Meas. 7-8 Do "Break". 
Meas. 1- Repeated. Repeat all of fifth step. 
ixth tep-Kick and Change 
Meas. 9-16 And repeat. On count one, spring and place 
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left toe in fron f right. n count two, pring and 
kick left 1 g diagonally forward. n count thr . 
pring and place w ight on 1 ft foot and rai e righ 
leg backward. On count four, hop with left leg and 
till hold right 1 g up in back. n count fiv , hop w1th 
I ft leg, and plac right toe in front of 1 ft foot. n 
count ix, pring and kick right 1 g diagonally for-
ward. n count v n, pring to right and rai e 1 ft 
leg backward. n count eight, hop with right foot. 
holding right I g up in back. On counts nine to tw lv . 
arne a in fir t four count . Then " r ak ' and r -
peat, tarting with right toe. 
Each t p hould tart with th left and continu 
for twelv b at . Th n th "Bre k" hould come in 
for four beat , bringing the right I g forward; th 
tep then i r umed for twelve count tarting with 
the right and fini hing with th "Br ak" preferably 
tamping with th 1 ft 1 g on th fourth count instead 
of winging it forward. 
" ymna tic and Folk Dancing" by Mary Wood Hin-
man, ha orne xcellent drawing illu trating the eY-
ral t p in th Iri h Lilt with additional tep 
plained in d tail. 
Varsovienne 
("Put Your Little Foot") 
Th mu ic for thi dane hould pr c d the direction gn n 
below. Thi mu ic i found in the book: 
Fox, race I. "Folk Dancing in High chool and Coli g .'' 
wedi h Dance 
Formation-Partn r Dane . This is a social dance o the 
coupl are arrang d inf rmally about the room. Th boy 
tand b hind hi partn r holding h 1~ right hand in hi 
right hand, her left hand in hi left hand. Arm ar out-
tretch d sideward, boulder high. 
Directio 
t p 1 
M as. 1 Move sid ward right with three walking steps, 
t p sid ward right, cross left ov r right, tep right. 
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Mea . 2 Turn lightly to the left, point left toe to the 
left and hold. lightly incline the body to the left. 
The girl i a little to the right of her partner. 
Mea . 3-4 Repeat m a ures 1 and 2 moving to the left 
and pointing the right foot. 
:M a . 5- Repeat mea ure 1-4. 
tep 2 
Mea . 9-10 Take two walking teps forward, starting 
right. Hop left and bend the right knee as the right 
foot is kicked forward slightly. Repeat. 
M a . 11-12 Repeat measure 1 and 2. 
Mea . 13-16 Repeat mea ures 9-12 starting left. At the 
end of mea ure 16 the gid turns about to face her 
partner. 
tep 3 
M a . 17-24 Repeated. The couple assumes a waltz 
po ition and waltzes until the music ends. 
At the end of the dance the girl turns quickly around 
and the dance is repeated without a top being made. 
There are many variations of thi dance as to both tep 
and music. 
Dance 
FOLK DANCE 
Burcbenal. Elizab b. Folk Dancing and Singing Games. New York: 
G. Schirmer. 1933. 
*Crampton, Ward C. The Folk Dance Book. (Book 1). New York: A. 
Barnes & Co. 1909. 
------, Second Folk Dance Book. (Book II.) New York: A. 
Barn s & Co. 1916. 
Ford, Mr. & Mrs. Henry. Good Morning. Dearborn, Mich.: D arborn 
Pub. o. 1941. 
Fox. Grace I. Folk Dancing in High School and College. N w York: 
A. S. Barnes & Co. 1944. 
• Hinman, Mary Wood. Gymnastic and Folk Dancing. New York: A. . 
Barnes & o. 1916-1925. Volumes 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. Vol. 2 & 3 contain 
most material on folk dances. 
Neilson , N . P. & Van Hagen, Winnifred. Physical Education for Ele-
mentary Schools. New York: A. S. Barnes & Co. 1930. 
Ryan , Grace L . Dances of our Pioneers. New York: A. S. Barnes & Co. 
1939. 
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• •• • 
La alle, Dorothy. Rhythms and Dances for Elementary Schools. • w 
York: A. . Barnes ? 'o 1926. 
hambaugh, fary Effie. Folk Dances for Boys and Girls. New York: 
A. Barn o 
-------. Folk Festivals for Schools. New York A. Barn 
& 0. 1932 
• Wild, M. R and White, D. E Physical Education for Elementary Schools. 
dar Falls. Iowa. Iowa tate T achers College. 1942. 
The book mark d with an a t risk are espe ially recommended tor 
the in xp rienc d teach r The directions are clear, the music is giv n 
for all dances and most of th dane s listed in the outline will be found 
in these books. 
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American Country Dancing 
SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES 
1. To provide activity which can be done with joy and ·igor. 
2. To aid the pupils to appreciate the heritage of their an-
cestors and understand the terminology of American Country 
Dancing. 
3. To a ist the pupil to become adept in the f undamental 
steps u ed in the e dance . 
4. To provide plea ure re ulting from acti e respon e to a 
!'hythmic pattern. 
5. To help develop elf-confidence and poise. 
6. To pro ide relaxation and intere t in after school activity. 
7. To provide pleasure re ulting fr m participation in a group 
activity. 
SUGGESTIONS TO THE CALLER 
1. The succes of the dance depend on the caller. 
2. The caller must give all the command , all the explanation, 
all the direction . 
3. A good amateur caller should have: 
a. Voice-loud, clear, and distinct 
b. Good enunciation and be able to throw hi oic 
c. Familiar with the call 
d. Infallible sen e of rhythm 
e. Good geometric sense 
f. Natural, teaching sen e 
1. He must keep the group together 
2. Give explanations clearly and in detail and be able to 
explain things in several way 
g. Must be able to overcome elf-con ciou nes 
AID TO T HE CALLER 
1. Lady always stands on the gentleman's right. 
2. Calls are given for the gentleman, and the lady 'play up" to 
him. 
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3. Fini h calling th n xt figure in the phra e of mu ic before it 
i to be p rform d. Dane r L gin th n t figure after it 
ha b en called . 
4. Allow plenty of time for each et to fini h before calling the 
next figu , but don t 1 t th m \\a it-keep them moving. 
GLOSSARY OF TERMS AND FORMATIONS 
Allemande Left-Th g ntl man tak the left hand of the 
lady on hi 1 ft with hi left hand and walk one around her as 
he walk around him. Each r turn to place. ually followed 
by grand right and left. 
Allemande Right-\ ry uncommon and u ually follow an 
allemande left. Each dancer turn partner around by the right 
hand and back o plac . 
rch-A couple join in id or near hand and rai s them 
high for another coupl o pa und r. 
Balan e-Th re are many balance tep . 
1. Partner face ; each t ps from the other 4 step , drop 
a light curt y, th n tep forward four step again. 
om tim it i don with two tep . 
2. tep Ron count 1; wing L foot across Rand point, count 
"and" ; ri e on to , coun 2 ; lower h el , count "and". 
Break-Let go of hand or hold . 
ast Off- ontra-danc formation i u ed. Active couple 
advanc one place near r th foo of the et. 
HEAD 
Qf/) MAN [oo1oooo 3 4 5 6 
FOOT 
GIRL 0 
has e-The term ha refer nee to a movement which 1 
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u ed in all country dancing; namely, a liding tep or mooth 
galop, keeping one foot ahead of the other. 
E::l9 ·L~_.·L~ 
~-----.~ 
Contra-dance Formation- ouple are a:vrang d in two lines 
facing, generally with givl on one ide and boy on the other. 
~~®®®® 
000000 
1 2 ) 4 5 6 
®MAN GIRL 0 
Circle Four, Six, or Eight-On circle four two couples join 
hands and move to the L; circle six the same as four except six 
people circle instead of four, and in circle eight, eight people 
form the circle. 
Come Straight-When you come to, or meet your partner in 
a grand R and L. 
Comer-The woman on the left of the man is his corner. The 
man on the woman's R is her corner. In other words in any 
square the dancer next to you who i not your partner is your 
corner. 
Divide the Ring-A couple eros es square to opposite couple 
and passes between them. 
Do-Si-Do or Dos-a-Do -To pass back to back with a person. 
Advance to this person and pass to the L (R shoulders) step to 
the R so you are back to back, and without changing direction, 
encircle him and back up to your own po ition. 
O®t ~MAN 
4 
GIRL 0 jQ® 
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Do ey-do Thi i xecu d with h o coupl whil they ar 
holding hand in a circl of four. The two ladi ad anc b -
twe n th oppo ite coupl gi ing th ir R hand to the oppo it 
man. He urn her around ehind him and she ad ance cro 
and give her L hand to h r own partn r who pa h r behind 
him in the am way. h r p at th above with a R hand 
to t he oppo it and L to her partner. Thi i a double figur 
and in th la t exchang th partn r put hi R arm around th 
lady and turn h r. 
Double ircle-Th circl i formed by coupl 
by ide, the lady on th R 
tanding i e 
ir cti n. 
Double Line-Line form d by couple , the lady on th R. 
'MAN 
GIRL 
0 ~FOOT 
0~ 
0~ 
0~ 
0~ 
0 ~HEAD 
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Elbow wing-Partner link elbows and swing. 
Ends--Fir t and third couples in a quare or set. 
First ouple-Couple tanding nearest the head of the hall. 
Foot ouple- arne a end in longways formation. It is the 
third couple, or couple oppo ite the active couple. 
Forward and Back-Ad ance four counts and return back-
ward four count . 
Four Hands Up or Four Hand Around-Same as circle fom:\ 
Grand Right and Left (sometimes called hand over hand)-
The dancers are in quadrille or circle formation. Partners face 
and giveR hands to each other. Passing by each gives L hand 
to the next dancer, R to the next, and so on around the circle 
until he is back to hi original place. The gentleman moves 
clockwise and the lady move counter clocke:vwise. 
Grand Circle-With lady on the gentleman's R all join hands 
in one large circle facing center. 
Half Promenade-In square formation, couples one and two 
exchange places. Three and four may change places if called. 
In passing, each couple keeps to the R o the gentlemen pass L 
shoulders. 
Head of the Hall-The end of the hall which i de ignated by 
the caller as the head, usually the end nearest the piano. 
Home-The original position of each couple in a square, and 
to which they return aftev any maneuver. 
Honor-Bow to your partner or corner or both as called. 
Side Couples-Second and fourth couples. 
tar by Right or by Left-Four dancers move to center join-
ing R hands with their opposites. 
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wing- tand with R side to partner' R 1de holding in modi-
fied ocial dancing po ition, circle around with a walking t p 
leaning away from your partn r. It can be done with a pivot 
on the in ide foot (R foot) and a push with the L. This i al o 
called a "Buzz tep. ' 
A Good Mi er (Ford) 
Suggested M ic 
Turkey in the traw 
Arkansa Traveler 
Captain Jink 
Formation- rand circle-ladie on the right. 
I. Ladies four step to the center and back 
II. Gentlemen the same 
ill. Face partners and balance and swing 
c unt 
counts 
counts 
IV. Grand right and left 
V. Me t new partner and promenade 
in a circle 
counts 
l6 count 
(In grand right and left, seven persons ar pa ed-t he 
eighth per on being the new partner. If, however, th r are 
some left without partners, step to center of circle, meet n w 
partner and continue with dane .) 
Cicilian ircle or Portland' ancy 
Suggested Mu ic 
Any good 6/ 8 or 2/ 4 mu ic uch as: 
Iri h Washerwoman 
Little Brown Jug 
Formation 
Q GIRL 
®MAN 
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I. icilian ircle................... 1 hand around left 
4 hand back right 16 count 
Portland' Fancy ............. circl ight hand around to left 
II. Right and left and back 
(with couple directly 
oppo ite) 16 count 
III. Ladie chain and back 16 count 
I\ . Forward and back count 
Y. Forward again and pa 
through 
Pa through oppo ite 
coupl -m et n w part-
n r and b gin dance 
a gam. 
Quadrille-Fi t Two Ladie r Over 
ugg ted Musi 
Life on the cean Wav 
Two head ladi cro o er and by that gentl -
man tand. (The two head ladi cro over 
and tand be ide the oppo ite g ntl m n.) 
ide ladies cro 
(Side ladies cro 
over and all join hand 
o er) 
Honor your corner lady 
count 
4 bars 
(16 counts) 
4 bar 
(Each gentl man bow to lady on l ft) 2 bar 
Honor your partners all 
(All bow to partners) 2 bar 
wing the corner lady 
(Each g ntl man swings lad twice around) 4 bar 
And promenade the hall 
(Link arm with corner lady and p1 menade once 
-g ntleman returning lady to his original place) bar 
The two head gentlemen th n begin th movem nt. ontinue 
until all promenade with original partner . 
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Ladi hain or han · 
Two coupl fac ch oth r. Th tw lach d anc gi\'~ 
hand to a h o h rand pa . Ea h lady th n giv h r L hand 
to the o po it g n l man and h i\ot~ h r. urmng h r com-
pi ly around. R p at, r turning to riginal partn r. 
lady 0 g nt 
r nt () lady 
n way an or rma ti n- am a ontra anc . 
uadriJJ 
quar. 
andmg aero from . ou in f01mation. 
cription of p and aching roc lur 
To march in coupl '''1 h h l dy on th g n-
nd h ir rm cr d and hand cla p d in fron 
a ch 1 u d and om im s st p. 
r quar rmation-F ur p r on. m a hollow 
Third coupl 
~ ~0 
8 ® His corn r lady 
His op o. ite lady 
Fit:t nt 0 Hi: parln t' 
Right and Left-Two coupl pa through ach oth r (ladi s 
to th in icl ) Pach g ntl man taking hands with the oppo 1t 
lady a h pa s h r, and taking hi partn r's L h nd in hi~ L 
a oon as th y hav pa d through. Usually h mak s a L 
pivot turning h r around o that the two couples ar facing. They 
n w pa . back in th am mann r. 
alut - am a "Honor." 
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chotti che-Direction given for step pattern and teaching 
procedure in rhythm section. 
ashay-To slide to the ide with a tep-close-step-clo e, etc. 
TEN LESSONS 
Les on I 
A. If the cia s is all girl , have them choose partner , one 
girl taking the place of a gentleman. For work in the class, 
paper bows can be worn by the girls or colored pinneys by 
the gentlemen. Anything which distinguishes the part the 
student is taking is mo t helpful. 
B. Have the whole cla join hand in a large circle, with 
the gentlemen placing the Iadie to their right . Thi fact 
should be the first thing empha ized in the activity. 
C. In a grand circle, introduc with demonstration: 
1. Circle to the left and right. 
2. Forward and back. 
3. Swing your partner-(3 ways). 
4. Grand right and left. 
5. Promenade. 
All the above are explained in the glossary. After teach-
ing each one, call them in ucc ion for practice. 
D. Ford's Mixer 
1. Added figure not taught abo\ e: the balance. 
E. Demonstrate the formation of a Quadrille 
1. Explain the three di isions of the square. 
a. Introduction or beginning: 
(1) Following calls are mo t fre u nt: 
(a). Sets in order. 
(b). Honor your partner and your corner. 
(c). Eight hand and around you go. 
(d). The other way back. 
(e). All promenade. 
(f). Everybody wing. 
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Le on II 
b. Th main part of th quar : 
1. In thi plain that the figure call d h r 
mak th quar diff rent from all h r . 
c. Ending 
1. Following c 11 mo t fr qu nt: 
a). Allemande l ft. 
) . wing partn r. 
c). r and right and left. 
(d). All prom nad . 
A. R Yie\v of L on I. 
B. T ach and d mon trat icilian ircl (mixer ). 
1. In formation, xplain right and 1 ft hrough and la-
dies chain. 
2. Demon trate with a t of four . 
3. Th se ar important figur in country dancing and 
this offer a v ry handy way of teaching them and 
at th e am tim r i w other . 
Por land Fancy can b taught in tead if the class i larg 
enough. E xcept for the formation the dane s are id ntical. 
C. Quadrille Formation 
1. Revi w what was pr nted in first 1 s on. 
2. Demon tmt and xplain ' First Two Ladies r 
ver ." 
Lesson III 
A. Review icilian Circle or Portland's Fancy. 
B. Eit h r teach or revi w th quare, " ir. t T\vo La<li s 
Cro Ov r ." 
L on IV 
A. Review Les on III if necessary. 
B. Virginia Reel. 
C. Int roduce Polka 
1. This is xplain d und r the rhythm category. 
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L on 
A. Review Virginia Re 1 if n ce~ ary. 
B. qua - h, u anna. 
ontinue with the polka. 
L on VI 
A. Review quare-Oh, u anna. 
B. Demon trate and teach "Fireman' Dane ." 
C. Con inue with the polka. Introduc ho"" thi 1 danced 
with a partn r. 
L on VII 
A. Review "Fireman' Dance." 
B. Polka. 
C. Introduce the chotti che-thi 
thm category. 
Lesson VIII 
A. Review-"Fireman' Dance." 
B. Schotti che. 
U.s on IX 
explain d in the rhy-
A. Teach Square-"Ladi to nter." 
B. Schottische with partner . 
C. Introduce the waltz. 
Le on X 
A. Review quare-"Ladi to Cent r." 
B. Schottische. 
C. Waltz (Rye Waltz). 
The le sons may cover too much mate1~al for your particular 
class. If so, do what you can, but at lea t teach: 
1. One quare. 
2. One contra-dance. 
3. One partner dance. 
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MUSIC SUGGESTIONS 
. Piano !f u ic 
Any of tb old standard, rh)- thmi t'Jn s play d on tb piano in 2/4 or 
6/ ime ar good. Li t d ar om of th b t anrl mo. t fr quently us d. 
Th figur in fron r f r to th book m which they ar found. 
:;f Ford, H nry Good' Morn tng . D arborn Publishing ompany, D ar-
born, ::\1i higan . 1941 
Ryan, ra Dances of Our P ioneers. A 
* 1. Turk y in h raw. 
* 2. Arkan a Tr v ler. 
* 3. oldi r Joy. 
.lfll. 
. 12. 
r * 1 
Barn s • ew York l!J:~(. 
rown J ug. 
ap ain Jink:. 
irginia R l. 
# * 4. irl I L ft B hind M 
# 5. ver th Wav 
(Waltz). 
14. A Ti.k t, A Ta ·k t. 
~ * 6. Iri h Wa h Woman. 
7. old n lipper . 
hicken R 1. 
# 9. Oh, u anna. 
# 10. Pop o the Wea l. 
15. 
1 
17. 
1 
1 
2 
arling N lli ,.r y. 
Dixi . 
Farm r in th 11. 
oming 
Mountc in. 
kip to My Lou. 
ill oy. 
B. Th following ar good co1l ction of mu ic for the con ra-
dancer : 
1. "Harding' oll ction of Two Hundr d Jig , Re 1 and 
Country Dane "-Publi h d by Maurice Richmond, In ., 
.Y. 
2. "Robbin ' o11 ction of Two Hundr d Jig , Reel and 
ountry Dane ' - Publi hed y Ro bins Music Corpora-
IOn, . Y. 
3. "Kerr' Collection of Reels, trathsp ys and ountr 
Dance "-Publish d by J. . K rr, la gow, cotland. 
4. "Pion r oll ction, lcl Tim Dane s"-Publish d by 
Paull-Pioneer Music ompany, . Y. 
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C. If a ph nograph i available, th following record may be 
used: 
Type of Dance 
Make of 
Record 
a. hillicothe-"Virginny hore ' Victor 
b h, u anna 
Arkan as Traveler Victor 
a. t. Patrick' Day Victor 
No. of 
Record 
2063 
20638 
21616 
a . Turkey in the traw Victor 20639 & 4390.A 
b. aptain Jink Victor 20639 & 22991 
a. Yankee Doodle 
b. Dixi Melodies Victor 24178 
Old Zip oon Victor 20592 
Pop. o theW a Victor 20151 & 20447 
Arkan as Traveler Victor 4502 
a. Quadrill , Medley of Hornpipes Ford 115A 
b. tandard Grapevine Twist 
a. Plain Quadrille Ford 101 
a. Hinky-Dinky Parlee-Voo Ford 109 
b. Life on the Ocean Wav 
(with calls) 
II. March Quadrilles 
El Capitan and Washington Post Victor 
The Big C Victor 
III. Virginia Reels 
Virginia Reels 
Virginia Reel (Contradance) 
IV. Hornpipe 
Young America Hornpipe 
Medl y of Hornpipe 
V. Mixers 
Sicilian Circle 
A Good Mixer 
Portland's Fancy 
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Victor 
Ford 
Victor 
~ord 
Victor 
Ford 
Ford 
20191 
26064 
20447 
117A 
20592 
115A 
20639 & 22991 
114 B 
114A 
Type of anc 
I. ontradance 
Lady Walpol ' Re 1 
Fireman' Dane 
'II. Polka 
H l and To Polka 
H l and Toe Polka 
B er Barr 1 Polka 
Hel na Polka 
Make of 
R ord 
Ford 
ord 
Ford 
Victor 
Victor 
olumbia 
VIII. chotti hch 
cho tisch 
Hot retz 1 
Barn Dane 
ti che) 
Vic or 
Victor 
Military chot- Ford 
ld outh rn 
low) 
cho ti che Ford 
I . a ovienne 
Var ovi nne 
Hungarian Vat O\ 1 nn 
X. Waltz 
Rye Waltz 
ielito Lindo 
ictor. 
Ford 
Ford 
Victor 
olumbia lbum-Square Dance -Call by Loy 
1. Darling N l1i ray 
Th Fir t Two Ladi ro s v r 
2. Buffalo Boy o Round the Out ide 
Oh, u anna 
3. Dive for the Oyster 
No. of 
Record 
113 
118A 
107A 
19909 
710 
1 6 2F 
19907 
710 
117B 
103 
1. 1 
103 
107A 
19329 
4. Little Brown Jug 
Po sum in the immon Tre Price $2.50 
Thi i an exc Bent et of records. They are slow, clear, and 
int resting. 
Decca Album. 
1. No. 277 15 M eries 
Quadrill s with calls 
Am rican quar Dance Group 
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2. o. 274 1 M erie 
Running t with call 
0. 66 
ld Tim Fiddlin' Piece 
4. o. 22 15 M eri 
uare Dances with call 
5. o. 1 -Y ld-Time Dance Night 
Rye Waltz pani h Waltz 
Duch La panola 
Tux do 
rford Minuet 
V leta Waltz 
Var vi nna 
Three tep Moon Wink 
Trilby 
Military chotti che 
o. 1 - oil ction 
Waltz 
ld-Tim Dance 
low Waltz 
Polka Fa t Polka 
chotti ch Two tep 
7. No. 56-More ld-Tim Dane 
Waltz Quadrille Virginia Reel 
Paul Jones a otte 
ld Time Waltz Medley 
Victor Album - wing Your rtn r- all d by Paul onklin 
A. Buffalo al-3 4 
B. ha e Your Partner 
A. Darling Nellie ray- 6 5 
B. Duck th Oy ter 
A. Lady 'Round the Lady-36 6 
B. Lif on th Ocean Wave 
A. Hodge- No. 1-27265 
B. Hodg - No. 3-
Three 9 inch record ; one mall. Price $3.41. Dir ction are 
enclos d. Thi album i good but if a choic mu t be made be-
tween this and th next album, the " quare Dane " album i 
mor usable. 
quare Dances-called by Woodhull 
A. Oh, u anna-36400 
B. Pop. oes the Wea el 
A. Th irl Behind Me-36402 
B. Triple Right and Left Four 
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A. aptain Jink -36 1 
B. Wearin' of th 
A. Blackberr · u drill -3 4 · 
oldi r' Joy 
All 9 inch record -pric 
Album eri 
No. A 2 1x ecord 
3.50 
o. A 207 ix R cord 
3.50 
o call 
0 1 1' 1 7' 1 11 ' 111' 112-
0 103, 104, 11 114 117, 118-
o. A 212-Tw lv cords- o . 10 , 1 2 (A), 102 ( ) , 
1 ' 1 5, 106, 1 7, 1 ' 10 ' 11 ' 111, 112- 6.50 
No. A 213-Tw 1 e R cord - o . 101, 1 2, 103, 107, 10 , 111, 
113, 114, 115, 11 . 117, 11 - .5 
Bibliography 
Burch nal. Elizabeth Amencan Country Dances, Vol. I. w York 
cbirm r o . 191 
Ford, 1r and Mr H nry Good Morning . D arborn, Mi •b1gan : D ar-
born Publishing o . 1926 
Quad rill . D arborn. Michigan : ear born Publi b· 
ing o. 
Ryan, Grac L . The Handbook for Dances of Our Pioneers. New York : 
A . Barn s & o., 1926 
-------. Dances of Our Pioneers. Ne" 'York : A S Barn s & 
haw, Lloyd Cowboy Dances. 
1940 
A lbums 
aldwell, Idaho ' axton Print r . Ltd ., 
D cca Album No. 277 15m s ri 
Quadrilles with calls 
Am ri an Square Dane Group- Margot Mayo, L ad r 
D a Album No. 274 1 m sen s 
Running set w it h calls 
Al MacLeod's ountry Dane Band 
Ed Durlacher- all r 
Ford R ords- Early Am rican Dan s-D arborn , Michigan 
ictor Album No. 36- Wooclhull's Old Tym Mas t rs. 
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Social Dance 
A. pecific Objective 
1. To provide a wholesome and enjoyable activity which 
has recreative value now and later. 
2. To develop in boy and girls assurance and poise in social 
situations. 
3. To encourage in boys and girls an ea e in social relation-
ships with each other. 
4. To develop grace, balance, and coordination and the 
ability in boys to lead well and in girls to follow well. 
5. To aid pupils to learn relationships of social dance teps 
to dance music and develop the ability to perform the 
fundamental steps with accuracy. 
6. To have fun. The e sential attribute is gaiety. 
B. General Teaching Aids ( pecific Aids with Lessons) 
1. For beginner dances hould be short and many mixers 
given to insure frequent changes of partners. 
2. All steps forward and backward are large; and all steps 
idewards are small. 
3. Often it helps to say descriptive words outloud such as 
for foxtrot rhythm-slow, fast, fast. 
4. Students should be encouraged to practice steps indi vi d-
ually until pel'fected. 
5. Pupils do not step at the same time. One who teps first 
is leading. 
6. The gentleman always moves forward with the left foot 
and the lady back with her right. 
7. The feet should be close together; knees easy, not stiff, 
not bent, and no break at the hip. 
8. Movement in pattern sequence around the room should 
be counter clockwise. 
9. Only directions for the man are indicated throughout. 
Lady takes the opposite directions. 
C. Class Organization-Mixed Groups 
1. Line (side by side) 
a. Single-all moving in the arne direction. 
b. Double-gentleman facing ladies. The gentleman 
moves fo~ard; the lady back. 
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. . ·I . 
2. Circle 
a. ingle-all mo ing in th am direction. 
b. ingle-gentl man moving forward; ladies ack. The 
partner hold elbow . 
c. Double-partner moving in arne dir ction. 
d. Double--g ntleman moves forward, ladies back. 
3. Couples holding elbow in ocial dance po ition. 
4. Regular ocial dane po ition . 
D. Dance P itio 
1. en ral Principl 
a. Head erect; chin raised. 
b. Che t high, abdomen flat. 
c. boulders lev 1 and relaxed. 
d. No break at the hip. 
e. Mo ement hould b from waist down. 
2. Clo ed Po ition 
a. Partners face each other o that their houlder are 
parallel and th y can look over each other's right 
shoulder. 
b. Gentleman' po ition is to the left of the lad} , in this 
position his f t dovetail with hi partner's. 
c. Gentleman places hi right arm around his partner 
o that hi right hand rests below his partner' left 
boulder. Th lady's left arm rests on the gentleman' 
vight arm, hand in hi ; her left hand on his right 
shoulder. 
d. Gentleman alway starts dancing with his left foot, 
lady with her right foot. 
3. Open Position 
a. To as ume the open position partners face in the same 
direction. 
b. Gentleman's right side and lady's left are touching, 
and they move forward starting on the left (gentle-
man) and right (lady) foot respectively. The lady's 
left arm remains on the gentleman's shoulder as in 
the closed position. 
c. A variation in the open position is called the "Convel'-
sation Position" where the gentleman's l ft arm and 
the lady's right are dropped to their sides. 
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E. Teaching ProO're ion 
1. Formation: Double circle-boy on in ide-girl on out-
ide. 
2. Music: Piano or r cord any 4 4 time. 
3. Have cla walk to mu ic in circle. 
4. If unable to get the b at of mu ic first have them clap 
out rhythm, then walk. 
5. Demonstrate a dance walk-keeping feet close to floor 
lide L. toe in front of you; then tep-repeat with R. 
foot. Leg hould wing from hip with little bend in knee 
and ankl . 
6. Ha e cla do dance walk individually and without mu ic 
mpha izing long tep , l g wing from hip and toe leads 
foot to floor. 
7. Put dance walk to mu ic. 
. Demon trate social dance po ition (closed). 
9. With partner and to the mu ic boys move forward on L. 
foot. 
10. Now have couple mo backward to mu ic-in circle-
then combine. 
11. Play music a bit faster and slower so class can feel the 
different tempo and adjust steps accordingly. The lower 
the music, the longer the steps. 
12. Sid step-without partners. Have class take a tep to 
L-bring R foot up to L and tep-repeat-step ideward 
L-bring R to L and step. Repeat tarting with R foot. 
Put it to music-with partners. 
13. Combine walking steps forward and backward and ide 
teps. E ample: 
a. 
b. 
( 4 walks forward beginning with L foot 
(Step sideward L-bring R foot to L 
( tep ideward L-bring R foot to L 
( 4 walks backward and repeat 
(2 walks forward beginning with L foot 
(1 slide to left change weight and 
(begin 2 walk forward tarting on L foot 
(Empha iz liding to ide and diagonally-
(al o forward and backward 
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14. ow that lid ha taught with chang f \\' ight. u a 
3 4 t mpo or \ al z t mpo and t ach ox waltz: traight 
line formation. T ach and ·ecut individually and th n 
with partner 
E. ample: 
15. W· 1 z forward and ack 
E ample: 
forward L--1 
diagonally forw rd -2 
L o R-3 
R p at tarting R 
ount 1 hould b mpha iz d b ' larg p- t p 2 and 
3 maller. 
16. Walk and waltz combina ion ( w Fa hi n d wa1 z) 
E ample: 
p forward L ) c unt 
t p forward R ) 1-2-3 (1 mea ur ) 
t p forward L ) 
lo R o L ) 1-2-3 (1 m a ur ) 
tep forward L ) 
R p at tarting R foot 
Th 2 walking tep rna. tak n in an op n p ition 
(count 1-2-3) on th t p clo e t p r turn to th cl d 
po ition ( cond c unt 1-2-3). 
Social Dancing 
Ballw bb r, Edith Group Instruction in Social Dancing. N w York . S 
Barn s & o 193 Thi !-> book is th most usable one for b ginning 
teach r . 
onlon, Haz 1 Technique of Social Dancing. Maclison. 'Vis onsin D mo· 
rat Printing ompany. 1933 
Harris, Augusta, and K ys. Donnab 1 Social Danc ing. New York: Pr n-
ti e-Hall. 1940. 
::\1arsh, Agn s and Lu ill . 100 Ballroom Variat ions. ,\ladison. '" i consin: 
D mo Tat Printing ompany. 1933. 
------, Textbook in Social Dancing . ~ew York· J Fish r. 1985. 
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Chapter XI 
STUNTS AND TUMBLING 
The advantage of stunt and tumbling for the student are 
outlined under the objecti e li ted below. 
OBJECTIVES 
1. To develop trength through participation in activity which 
involve bearing one's own weight or the weight of others. 
2. To develop body control through activitie which demand a 
fine en e of coordination, timing, and preci ion of movement. 
3. To provide participation in vigorou big muscle activity in 
a wide range of movement . 
4. To develop agility, flexibiity, and balance. 
5. To realize the nece ity for taking precautions for the 
safety to one elf and the afety of others. 
6. To develop courage and per everance in the mastery of 
skill . 
7. To d velop an appreciation for the strengths and weak-
nes es of other and the ability to participate in a group activity 
on a coop rative basis. 
8. To provide an opportunity for mea urement of individual 
progre s and improvement. 
9. To provide an activity in which perfection of individual and 
group kill may be a de irable goal. 
10. To provide opportunities for expression of original ideas. 
11. To provide an activity in which some childr n can excel 
who are unable to perform a high level of skill in team ports. 
There are some advantages for the instructor al o; the tunt 
can be carried on in an area where space is at a premium and 
little equipment aside from mats is needed. They are adapta-
ble to varying levels of skill and are popular at any time of year. 
They are also adaptable to either large or small cia e and can 
be used advantageously with squad organization. 
TYP ES OF ACTIVITY 
In general most activities may be classified under fo ur head-
ings in Tumbling; rolls, balances, inverted activities, j umping. 
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CAR E OF EQUIPMENT 
Mat hould be provid d m all m tance where ther i any 
danger of the indi 1dual falling. Mat houl be k pt clean 
and the co er hould b nug fittmg. Two most common 
m thod of toring ar hanging y handl or lying on a flat 
urface; if th latt r m thod i u d they hould be protect d 
and far removed from lane of traffic. Mat hould b car-
ried, not dragg d aero h floor. 
SAFETY MEASURES 
Tea her R po ibili ti 
1. Provide warm-up activiti at th eginning of each 
1 on. 
2. ee that mat ar kep in good condition lying flat n 
floor, and tha the co rs fit nugly. 
3. Ian a d fimt progr ion from the imple to the com-
plex for ach type of activity. 
4. Pr s n af ty echnique and tre r ponsibility f 
each individual for hi own af ty and the afety f 
oth r . 
5. tre h importance of potter and definitely train 
girl in the t chnique of potting. 
6. Ch ck all apparatu befo it i us d to ee that it is in 
good condition. 
7. Plan for mov ment of traffic. 
tudent Responsibiliti 
1. Have pins remov d from clothing and all object rem d 
from the mouth before participating in activity. 
2. Avoid ha te in p rforming an activity. 
3. Wait tum ; b ure preceding performer is out of th 
way before tarting to do stunt. 
4. Master fundam ntals before att mpting more difficult 
tunt. 
5. Learn to " pot" and wait for a ' potter" before att mpt-
ing stunt wh re one i needed. 
rform tunts in tho e ar as d signated for them. 
1Some activities involve a danger of falling; spotters are assistants, who 
stand by the individual who is performing the stunt, in a state of readiness 
to "1 nd a hand" in ase the performer experiences a difficulty which 
caus s b r to lose her balance or control of body momentum. 
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7. R m mb r that the roll i a kill which may be u ed a a 
afety m a ure by the individual. 
. When an activity i once tarted it ~ould be completed. 
9. Make landing on ball of feet with knee flexed . 
10. Remember that one relax when one laugh ; finish a 
tunt before laughing. 
ORGANIZATION 
Thi activity provide an excellent opportunity for quad or-
ganization. Either hetereogeneou or homogeneou grouping 
may be u ed. Each group hould include orne heavier girl 
and some lighter girl so that provi ion would be made for 
ba e and top in couple stunt and pyramids. 
More skilled girls may be trained a leaders to a ist during 
clas activity. Leaders may rna ter all activities or be re pon i-
ble fol} one activity and rotate to gr up . 
LESSON PLANS 
1. Each le son plan should progre from le vigorou to 
more vigorous activitie after warm-up period. 
2. Each le son hould include orne general tunt . 
3. Each lesson should include the pre entation of orne 
simple material which all can master. 
4. Each le son may be planned to include one activity which 
will provide training in balance, flexibility, trength, 
rolls, etc. 
5. Lesson hould be o planned that ea ier stunt will 
strengthen mu cles and develop necessary coordination 
and flexibility for more difficult stunts. 
SUGGESTIONS FOR SOME PROGRESSIONS 
1. The Bell, Heel Click and Top. 
2. Rolls-Order of progression is indicated in chart. 
3. Log Roll, Egg Roll, Single Squa h, Triple Roll. 
4. Tripod, Tip-up, Head tand. 
5. Coffee Grinder, Elbow-Dip. 
6. Push-up and Sitting Balance-master (a) then (b). 
7. Jumping Jack, Jump to Stand. 
8. Wooden Man-Clock. 
9. Couple Balances-Proceed from imple to Complex. 
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CLASSIFICATION OF ACTIVITIES 
GENERAL 
Difficulty 
Medium 1 Difficult I Basy 
.J.I ___ _ 
I Agility I Balanc 'oordina- Flext-tion bility Strength 
Bell * I • I A Coffee- I I Grinder * I 
rm Strength 
* 
- ---· . . ... I Arm 1 1 1 ----' 
. -
I I Crab Walk 
Curl I * I I 
Dip I * I 
Dwarf Walk 
Egg Roli 
t-.:1 Elbow Dip 
l * I 
* I I 
Arm 
I 
---
I I 
I • I 
II>- Heel Click r * 01 Heel Slap * I "' I * 
-
I I 
Jump the 
Stick I * 
Jump to 
Stand l * 
Log Roll 
Leap Frog I * 
* I I I I 
• I I I l I * I 
* I I I I "' 
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CLASSIFICATION OF ACTIVITIES 
Agility I I 
Difficulty 
I ICoordina-1 F~~xi- I Strength Easy I Medium I Difficult Balance tion b11Ity 
Sit-up I I I * I I I I I * I 
Single Squash 1 1 1 * I I I I * I I 
Top I * I * I * I I I I I *-~--- -
I I Arm & I * Worm Walk I * * Shoulder I I Abdominal I 
ROL LS 
Forward to 
Stand I I I * I * I I I * 
1 Forward from squat I I I * I * I I I I * 
!:>:> Forward 
..... from stand I I I * I * I I 0') i * 
Forward 
from spring I I . * I I 
. I I I 
* 
I 
* 
--Backward 
from squat \ I I * I * I I I I * 
Backward 
from to stand * * * Inverted 
Tripod I I * I * I I I r * 
.. I I I I I Arm Tip-up * * I * i I I * 
II II II 1 I Hip and Headstand * * I I Back * l I I I * 
Shoulderstand I I * I * I I I I * 
I I I I I Arm Cartwheel I * I * I * I I * I I I I ,., 
CLASSIFICATION OF ACTIVITIES 
PARTNER & GROUP 
I Agility I Balance (o~~:~na- 1 l<'lexi- I I I Difficulty blllty Strength I Easy 1 Medium Difficult 
I I I I I Arm and Centipede I * Shoulder 
Chinese-Get-up I I l "' I I Leg • I I * 
Clock I I * I * I - . I 
... 
I I 
"' 
Greetings I I * I • I * I 
Indian I I I I I Wrestle * * I I * 
Rocking Stunt 1 I * I * I I 
Skin the I I I I I ~ Snake I • • I I I • ~ I 
-1 Triple Roll I * I I * I I 
I I • 
I I I I I I Arm-and Wheelbarrow I * Shoulder f I I • 
Wooden Man I I I I I General * - ' I I • 
BALANCE-S! NGLE 
Corkscrew I * I I • I 
Egg Sit I I • I * I * I 
I I 
* 
I I I l I I .. eg Frog Dance * I * I • . : i I • 
Jumping Jack 1 * I * I • 
I ~ I \ I Leg Single Squat I * I * I • 
Through the I 
Stick I * I • I • 
I \ I I • 
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CLASSIFICATION OF ACTIVITIES 
BALANCE COUPLE I I Difficulty 
-- j I Coordina-~ Flexi- I Strength J<'asv - I Medium I Diffieult Agility Balance tion bility ' · -. 
-- ~ I I I i * * I 
- Sitting I I "" * 1 ' I --- - ---~ Balance I I I 1 I 
(a) I ' I  I I * I I * I - --(b) I ' I I ~---* Horizontal I * * 
1 1 
* 1 
1 1 
--Stand on Knee I 
1 1 
1 ! I * I 
Angel Balance I 1 1 : 
1 
* ·
I * I * --C~hest Stand I 
* * 
... 
* 
DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITIES 
en ral tun t 
1. B II 
wing th right foot · cro · in front of the 1 ft t pping 
in a tra1ght lin id ward. u h off with th right foot 
winging th left 1 g id ward and upward. Following th 
pu h off th right 1 g mo e on up to me t th extended 
lef leg and th h 1 ar click d. Land on th right foot. 
1\tlay be done to 1 th r id . 
Equipment: on . 
Hint : pring a h1gh a po ibl ; the mo m nt i id -
ward and upward. Land on one foo . 
Tripi Roll ( pa e ) 
Thre p rformer take plac cro way on mat abou 
hree fe t apart nd with w ight on hand and to ; (a) th 
player on th cen er (b) drop to a pron po ition and roll 
a in the log roll toward the player on her r ight. Thi girl 
c) pu h from th mat with her hand and f t and diY , 
over the c nter girl (b) who i rolling toward her. A~ h 
(c) take the c nter place h tart rolling toward th girl 
on th l ft id of th group (a). Th r i now a new girl 
(b) on the right ide and a new cent r (c). The n w c nter 
roll under the left hand girl (a) who pring to the c nt r 
po ition and roll to th right. K p up a continuou moY -
ment f rom cent r to ide to center to oppo it ide. 
Equipment: Mat . 
Hint : Roll mu t b traight. Drop to a flat rolling po i-
tion a oon a out id ha cl ared girl rolling. Take po i-
tion with weight on hands and toes as soon a out ide po i-
tion i taken. pring mu t be taken up and over; if girl 
have difficulty clearing, t ach the eal slap. 
2. offee rinder 
Take a st-arting po ition with th w ight supported on th 
right hand and right foot. Thi might be described a a 
ide-1 aning rest po ition. Keep the hand in position and 
walk around th hand three times ke ping the ext nd d 
body a th radiu of a circle and th fe t follow th out r 
circl . 
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Equipment: None. 
Hint : Keep the elbow straight and the body in a traight 
lin . Try with the left arm. 
3. ork crew 
tart in an erect po ition with a small object placed out-
ide th right foot by the toe . Swing the left hand aero 
in front of the body and around the outside of the right 
leg. Reach between the leg and pick up the object with the 
left hand. Return to erect po ition without lo ing balance. 
Equipment: Small object uch a a small rock piece of 
paper, etc. 
Hint : Lifting the heel help when they are first attempt-
ing the tunt. Keep weight centered over feet and there 
i ne d for body rotation. 
4. rab Walk 
From the quat position reach back and place both hands 
on the floor taking the body weight on the hands and feet. 
Move backward, forward, or sideward. The body should be 
in a straight line, the head should be in alignment with the 
body. 
Equipment: None. 
Hint : Do not let the body ag. Move left foot and left 
hand at the same time; move right foot and hand simul-
taneou ly. 
5. Curl 
Place hands on the floor slightly farther apart than the 
width of the hips. Extend body in prone position with th 
weight resting on the hands and toes. Jump through the 
hands to a long sitting position without moving the hands. 
Equipment: None. 
Hints: Some individuals find it easier to do this stunt in 
stockinged feet. There must be a strong push with the toes 
against the floor to send the weight forward and upward. 
Knees are tucked as they go through the ann and a trong 
extension of the legs as they swing through the hands. 
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6. Dip 
Place folded pi c of p p r about thre inch in height 
on mat about a foot in front of th kne ling perform r. 
Cia p hand behind the back and le n f rward with head 
and trunk until able to ptck up paper in th teeth. Return 
to tarting po ition wi hout lo ing balanc . 
Equipment: Mat and folded paper . 
Hin : Ha e on piece of paper for ach performer. tart 
with paper clo to body; a performer m t with success 
move it backward gradually. If p rform r lo e balanc 
u e hand to keep from falling. arm to keep balance. 
7. Dwarf Walk 
Kneel on mat. r p right foot in right hand and left 
foot in left hand. Walk aero s mat in upright po ition while 
retaining grip on fe t with hand . 
Equipment: Mats. 
Hin : Mat hould be used as a afety factor. Keep 
weight centered over kne to avoid dang r of falling on 
face. 
Egg Roll 
Kneel on mats with arms tightly folded and knees slightly 
apart. Take position on mat with body in curled po ition, 
facing the mat and back rounded. Start momentum by 
pushing to the side with the arms and legs. Make a com-
plete turn by rolling to the side, onto th back, to th other 
side and back to original position. 
Equipment : Mats. 
Hin : Make equal push with arm and leg at last moment 
of contact with mat. 
9. Egg Sit 
Sit in long po ition and then draw knees up close to the 
chest, grasping toes in hands, i. e., the :vight toes in the right 
hand and the left toes in the left hand. Rock back and 
extend legs into the air, retaining balance on buttocks with 
hands grasping toes. Retain balanc for three econds, rock 
forward, bend kn es and drop feet . 
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Equipment : one. 
Hint : Thi ex rei e tretches the hamstrings. 
10. E lbow Dip 
Tak the id -1 aning po ition with body in a traight lin 
and th w ight upported on th right foot. Place a piece of 
fold d pap r about three inche high ju t to the left of the 
right hand. Bend right elbow, lowering the body clo e 
nough to the mat that th head may be turned quickly and 
th pap r picked up by the t th. Return to the tarting 
po ition imm diately. 
Equipment : Paper, mat may be u ed. 
Hint : the free arm to keep balance. Ke p support-
ing hand under the hould r and u e abdominal mu cle . Do 
not I t w ight com to a re t while in the lowered position. 
11. Frog Dance 
Fold arm aero the che t and take a quat po ition, 
ke ping the back traight. Extend the right leg to the 
right quickly while hopping on the left foot. Hop again and 
quickly draw the right leg under the body and extend the 
1 ft leg traight to the ide. Keep weight w II O\ er the 
upporting foot and hift weight as the change is made. 
Alternate to th left and then to the right. 
Equipment: None. 
Hint : L g hould be extended traight to the ide. The 
trunk hould be kept upright. If the arm are folded at 
hould r level balance is mor ea ily maintained. 
12. Heel lick 
tanding in an erect po ition, flex knees lightly and 
pring vertically into the air. Click he Is together before 
touching the floor. 
Equipment : None. 
Hint : Use arms to give force to the upward jump. Land 
on ball of feet. 
13. Heel lap 
Jump high into the air. Bend knee and wing feet back-
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ward and up\vard. lap h el with hand wh n at h ight of 
Jump. 
Equipment: on 
Hin : i\' a ~ trong pu h with h to and jump upward. 
F t wing o id and upward. 
14. Jumpin Jack 
ro arm in front of body wh n in u t po ition. pring 
to an rect po ition, taking th body w ight on the h el 
wi h the fe t in a .. trid po ition. A th arne time th 
arm are \'\'Ung o th id to a diagonal po ition abov 
the hould r . (Th y f rm an angl of about 45 degree to 
a horizontal lin aero. th "hould r .) L t the weight r ck 
down to the whol f ot and drop d wn to tarting po ition. 
R p a in a mooth contmuou. moY m nt veral time . 
Equipment: on . 
Hint : MoY m n . hould rhythmical and continuou 
Wh n in rec po ition here hould b complete exten i n 
of l g , back, and arm ~ . 
15. Jump the tick 
Hol a wand r a broom tick about 24 to 30 mch in 
l ngth in front of h body. Jump high into the air drawing 
knee up clo to ch t. wing wand back under feet wh n 
at the h ight of th jump. R tain balanc . Mter thi 
tunt can be don i i fun o try to jump ackward. 
Equipment: Wand or ick. 
Hint : Courag and iming ar fundamental for ucc 
in thi tunt. Draw kn to ch t. 
1 . .Jump to tand 
Kn el on mat with ankle xt nd d. Arms are back of 
body. wing arm forward vigorou ly and push with in-
t p . Pull fe t und r body before w ight tarts downward. 
Fini h in a standing po ition. 
Equipment: Mat. 
Hints: iv a igorou forward wing of arms. Timing i 
important in this tunt; fe t must be brought forward quick-
ly as arms finish swing. 
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17. Log Roll 
Lie on mat with body extended po ition, arms extended 
over head. Roll in a straight line maintaining an extended 
body po ition. Let shoulder and hip initiate movement. 
Aft r momentum is started roll will be continuous. 
Equipment: None-mats may be used. 
Hint : Shoulders and hips must both be u ed to establish 
rotary motion. Dizzine may re ult, if too many rolls are 
taken at once. 
18. Leap Frog 
Require two player . Fir t player is the base and as-
sume a stooped position with hands braced on knees and 
hip bent. Feet are spread. The head is kept down. The 
second player runs close behind first player, places hand on 
shoulder of fir t player, and springs over the base, landing 
in front of the first girl with knee bent and on balls of feet. 
She takes three steps fo:PWard and takes position of the 
base while the first girl leaps over her. 
Equipment: Mats may be used. 
Hint : Start base in a low crouched position until confi-
dence in jumping is gained. Keep a safety man placed as 
bases are raised to assi t the jumper if she gets into diffi-
culty. Jumpers should be coached to go into forward roll 
if they get into difficulty. Top hould be coached to give 
with knees and ankle when landing. 
19. Push Up (a) 
Take hand knee position on the floor. Upperleg and arms 
should form a right angle with the floor and at shoulder 
and hip. Bend the arms and lower the body until the chin 
touches the floor. Repeat ten or fifteen times. 
Equipment: None. 
Hints: Keep the hand shoulder distance apart. Keep the 
movement continuou . Keep the back straight. 
Push Up (b) 
Take a front-leaning position. Place the hands on the 
floor and extend the leg backward with the weight resting 
on the hands and toes. The hands should be directly under 
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the boulder . Hold th bod} traight nd bend the arm 
until the che almo touch the floor pu bing up again 
immediat ly. Rep at hvic . 
Equipment: on . 
Hin : Mak th mov m nt continuou , i. e., do not let th 
w ight com to r t at nd of downward movement. 
20. Roly Poly 
it on floor w1th kn fl x d and turned out, feet clo 
togeth r. R ach b tw n leg and around, locking hands in 
front of leg . rom thi po ition roll onto thigh shoulder 
to th back and oppo 1te thigh and hould r then sitting 
po ition. Repeat. 
Equipment: on . 
Hint : tilize all po ibl body momentum. Roll onto sid 
from itting po ition rath r than dropping on back. 
21. eal lap 
Take long lying po 1tion facing floor, upporting the 
body weight on hand and toe . Give a strong push with 
hands and to throwing the body into the air and clap the 
hand once befor dropping hand to th floor to catch the 
weight a the body a ume the starting position. 
Equipment: Mats. 
Hin : Pu h must b made simultaneou ly with hands and 
f e . Keep arms and f t pr ad and the back straight. 
22. it- p 
Lie on back on the floor with the knees slightly fl xed. 
Partn r should hold ankles. Fold arms across chest and ri e 
to erect sitting position, touching the knees with folded fore-
arms extended at shoulder height. Repeat ten times. Wh n 
stunt can be performed ucce fully rep at until performer 
becomes tired. 
Equipment: None. 
Hint : Ke p back traight. Do not lo e momentum. 
23. ingle quat 
From an erect standing position the weight is held over 
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one foot. A th kne of th weight bearing leg i flexed the 
other l g i ext nd d forward . Lower weight until knee 
1 complet ly fl x d. Return to tanding po ition without 
a i tanc . 
E quipment: one. 
Hint : U e arm for balanc by extending them forward 
whil low ring body and circling to the ide and upward to 
r gain tanding po ition. Keep weight centered over up-
porting foot. Do not let movement come to a complete top 
when hifting from downward to upward movement. 
24. ingle qua h 
Take po ition on mat on hand and knee . At a signal re-
lax completely letting arm move forward and leg move 
backward at the arne time. Fini h in a relaxed prone po i-
tion. 
Equipment: Mat 
Hint : At beginning of tunt arm and leg hould be at 
right angle to t h body. Relax completely-do not make 
the mi take of trying to catch the weight and break the fall. 
25. Top 
tand with toe on a lin to identify tarting po ition. The 
feet are parallel. pr ing into the air and make a complete 
turn in either direction coming down with the feet pointing 
in arne direction a the starting po ition. Retain balance 
after landing. 
Equipment: None. 
Hint : Flexed kne and arm \Ving will h lp give momen-
tum for complete turn. If tunt eem difficult experiment 
with making a half turn. 
26. Through the tick 
Take a wand or broomstick about thre fe t in length. 
Hold the stick in front of the body with two hands with 
palms facing down. Lift the right foot out and around 
th right arm placing it over the tick (between the two 
arm and with the leg betw en the tick and the body) . 
lid the stick along the leg and thigh, o er the back, shoul-
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d r , and head. t p back over the tick with the left foot. 
tick i in front of body-palm out. 
Equipment : Wand or tick. 
Hint : Let hand lide up and down th tick to overcome 
difficultie which may ari e becau of lack of flexibility; 
thi i p cially n ed d a tick i moved ov r the thigh , 
back, and hould r . K ep a lo grip with th fing r 
rather than in the palm 
27. Worm \ alk 
From an r c tandmg po ition lean forward and take 
weight of body on hand and f t in an xtended po ition. 
K ep hand till and walk with f until f et are as clo 
to the hand a the fl xibility of th individual w1ll p rmit. 
K ep kn traight. Walk forward with hand ke ping 
th f et in plac until the body i in an extend d po i ion. 
Repeat. 
Equipment: on . 
Hint : It i difficult for the beginn r to remember to k p 
hand till whil fe t ar moving and vice v rsa. K ep 
knee traight. 
28. Centipede 
Begin with three girl , A B, and C. A lean fof!Ward and 
places her hand on the mat. B place h r legs a tride A' 
back; B has her w ight r ting upon her own hands and h r 
kn are fl x d so that her fe t are cro ed and anchor d 
securely over A's back. tak her w ight upon her hands 
and places her 1 g a tride B' back with knees fl xed and 
feet crossed. On th ignal th group tarts moving for-
ward with A' 1·ight foot and each of their light hands tak-
ing th first st p; they then move th left and progress a 
short distanc . then duck her head and takes a forward 
• 
roll; B and A take forward roll m turn. 
Equipment: Mats may be used. 
Hint : Keep movement coordinated. Move only a short 
distance while walking. Keep weight of mass well centered 
and stable. If group starts to collap e roll free of group to 
keep from injuring performer und rneath. 
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29. hin e Get- p 
Partners stand back to back and lock elbows; bodies from 
heels to backs of heads are in close alignment. Lower 
weight until weight to floor gradually while moving feet 
out in hart tep o that tunt may be finished in long 
sitting po ition back to back. Bring feet back clo, e to 
thigh and rai e body to erect tanding position. 
Equipment: None. 
Hint : Partners hould be about arne height and weight. 
tunt may be tarted from either the sitting or standing 
po ition. Keep elbow locked and brace firmly against part-
ner's back. When coming to a standing position bring feet 
as far back a possible under body. 
30. Clock 
Form a circle with one girl in ide. Performers in out ide 
are standing alma t shoulder to boulder. There are about 
twelve girls in the outside circle. The center girl tenses her 
body o that he is rigid and fall clockwise direction around 
the circle by their pu bing her rigid body from one girl to 
the next. 
Equipment: None. 
Hints: Center girl mu t keep the body rigid. Girl in 
outer circle should keep feet spread and one slightly ahead of 
the other with arms in readine to receive the weight of 
the center girl. Rigid position of center girl can be main-
tained for short periods of tim 
31. Greetings 
Partners face each other and gra p right hands. The 
first girl lifts her right 1 g o er their gra ped hands and 
turns her back to the second girl (her right hand is now 
extended backward between her legs). The second girl now 
lift her left leg and wings it over their g1·asped hands fin~ 
ishing with her back turned toward the first girl. The first 
girl now lifts her left leg and completes her turn so that 
she is now facing the baek of the second girl. The second 
girl swings her right leg over their grasped hands and turns 3 
so that they are now in their starting po ition. 
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Equipment : on . 
Hint : The movem nt i in a continuou dw ction for each 
girl. The) ini iate the mo m nt with oppo ite f et · if h y 
fail to do thi th hand will b twi ted wh n they fini h. 
Keep head low and wing th I g high o r the partn r' 
back. Can be r p ated. 
32. Indian Wr tie 
Partn r lie on mat id by ide with h ad to f et in di-
rection facing in oppo i e direction . Hook inside elbow:. 
Rai e the in ide leg touching th toe thr time . Aft r 
the third touch fl x kne and lock with partner a tempting 
to throw partner into a backward roll. 
Equipment : Mat can be u d. 
Hints : Partner hould be about the arne s1z B nd 
knee and hook partn r' 1 g quickly af er toe ar touch d 
the third time. 
33. Rocking t unt 
Partner it down on the floor facing each other with 
knees bent and feet in front of body. First performer ex-
tends hel' legs slightly placing them between the legs of th 
second performer who sit on the insteps of the fir t girl. 
The econd girl then extend her legs slightly and the fir t 
performer sits on her feet. To begin rocking the fir t girl 
leans backward and keeps her feet close under the buttock 
of the second girl who rises to a half-standing position. Re-
peat. The hand are k pt on each other's shoulders through-
out the stunt. 
Equipment: None-mats can be u ed. 
Hint : Each girl must contribute to the gaining of mo-
mentum and do her part in retaining the momentum gained, 
e. g., as number on lean backward he does not lift th 
w ight of the econd girl as she i pulled forward. Mov -
ment mu t be controlled o that the ri ing girl i not thrown 
forward o er her partn r' head. 
34. kin the nake 
Begin with six or eight girls in line. After skill i ac-
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quired a longer line i fun. irl face forward one behind 
the other. All lean forward and extend their right hand 
b tween their leg ; the left hand then gra ps the hand of 
the per on in front. The la t player lie down on the floor 
and the line b gins to mo e backward traddling the player 
lying on the floor. Each per on lies down in turn a he 
reaches the end of the line with her feet and legs close to 
the player who lie down imm diately preceding her; re-
tain gra p of hands. When he front per on lie down she 
get up immediately and tart walking forward. Grips must 
b firm and each player i pulled up in turn. The line fin-
i he in starting po ition. 
Equipment: None. 
Hint : In moving forward the mo ement may be rapid; 
a firm grasp of hand mu t be maintained throughout. 
Backward movement mu t be made more lowly and with 
no crowding. Player hould lie down with legs held close to 
the boulders of the pr ceding player and toe turning in. 
Girl moving backward hould keep feet spread as widely 
apart as they can and retain their balance. Girls should be 
ure they have clear d the head of the preceding girl be-
fore itting down. Lying po ition mu t be taken quickly. 
35. Rolls 
Forward Roll from quat 
tand close to edge of the mat with toe turned out and 
bend knees to full quat po ition. Keep the weight on ball 
of feet. Place hands on edge of the mat with finger tips 
touching. Let weight onto hands, tuck the head between 
the knees until shift of center of gravity starts body for-
ward. As movement starts the elbows bend slightly and 
the weight is taken on the shoulder and then the back 
which has been kept rounded. 
Equipment: Mat . 
Hints: Keep head tucked and leg flexed throughout the 
roll. It is sometimes helpful to gra p the shins and pull 
the feet close to the body. Get an equal push with both 
hands and both feet. 
Forward Roll to tand 
Force body weight over the feet as roll 1 finish d o 
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the pe1~orm r can com to a tand. This i don h~ a 
h·ong pu h of h f t of the hand a they 1 ave th 
mat and winging th arm forward and bringing fp 
clo e to ody a the roll i fini hed. 
Equipm nt and Hint : arne a fonvard roll. 
Forward Roll {1om land 
art from th tanding po ition, toop to a squat po i-
ion and go into a forward roll with a continuou movem n . 
F01 ward Roll from a p1 ing 
Tak a hort run to th d of th mat. Tak a s ing 
from bo h f ; without ch eking mom ntum go into a for-
ward roll r aching wi h the hand , tucking and rolling O\ r 
to a tand. 
Equipment: Mat . 
Hint : Mom n urn i not ch eked but the weight rests on 
the hand for a momen b fore going into the roll. Th 
lbows b nd gradually. Get a pu h-off from oth feet. 
Backward Roll from quat 
Th perform r quat on heels at the dge of the mat 
with h kne clo to th che t. Hands are on th boul-
ders with palm up. Rock back to a itting position on he 
mat and on ov r on to th round d back with the h ad 
tuck d forward and th kn clo e. As palms come into 
contact with the mat th hips hould be over the should rs. 
At thi point a pu h again t th mat with the hands nd 
a slight mo ment into the lin of direction with the leg 
will bring the body over into a squat posi ion. 
Equipment : Mats. 
Hints : Ke p tucked with heads forward and back round d. 
Proper placement of hands is important; they must b flat 
against th mat and an equal pu h given with th m. Th 
mom ntum of the backward rock is important. Bring to s 
down to th mat in finishing the roll. 
Ba kward Roll to • land 
arne a imple Backward Roll until weight is brought 
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over feet at the fini h of the roll. Then extend the legs 
forcibly. 
Tripod 
The hands and head are to be placed on the floor to form 
a triangular base over which the body can rest. A fairly 
wide base is needed. The hands are placed palm downward 
with fingers ahead pointing on the mat. Place the head 
on the mat at a point which is about the same di tance from 
each hand as the hands are from each other. The weight 
is taken at about the hairline. The forearm i at right 
angle to the mat and the upperarm so that the upper arm 
forms a shelf. Lift knees one at a time and place the right 
knee on the right elbow and the left knee on the left elbow. 
Balance the weight between the hands and head with knee 
just touching the elbows. Let fir t one leg down and then 
the other or go into a forward roll a de cribed in the head-
stand. 
Equipment: Mats may be used. 
Hints: Make triangular base with equal sides and fairly 
large. Keep muscle of arm and neck firm. Center the 
weight. 
Tip-Cp 
Take a position at the edge of the mat itting over heel , 
knees apart and hands on mat between the knees. Hand 
should be turned outward. Place knees on elbows and shift 
weight forward slowly until it i centered over the hands. 
Hold for five seconds. 
Equipme t: Mats may be u ed while learning. 
Hints: Hold arms steady. Let weight shift forward 
slowly. Keep head in line with body and focu eyes on 
floor at a short distance ahead of hands. 
36. Balance 
Angel Balance 
Partners are needed for this stunt; one girl should be 
smaller than the other. The tronger and heavier girl lie 
on the floor on her back with arms and leg raised. The 
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kn ar lightly b nt. Th light r girl stand at h r 
feet facir.g h r and plac th feet of the ba (the girl lying 
on the floor) along th bon of th p lvi o hat the he l 
form the ba e of a 1 tt r V. h th n lean forward and 
gra p the hand of th ba and gi a light pring for-
ward. imultan ou ly the ba e traight n h r arms and 
knee o that the f t ar dir ctly o r the hip and h 
hand lightly ah ad of the houlder . They balance h 
weight of th top girl o r h ba ' f t. When h is 
balanced h arche h r back and rai s h r arms to a 
ideward and backward po ition known a the swan po I-
tion) ; her legs are toge her and xt n d. The ba e low r 
her arm to th mat. To fmi h the tunt the top takes th 
a e' hand and the ba e b nd h r kn low ring th 
top o that he may plac her f et on th mat. 
Equipment: Mat . 
Hint : Top mu t plac the fe along the id of the 
pelvic bon rath r than OY r oft abdom n. Ba e mu t 
stabilize the exten ion and fl xion of th knee when rai;,-
ing and lowering the top to po ition. Th top must keep 
her hip and kn xt nd d with only a slight arching of 
her back. Th top mu t rememb r to make h r balance 0n 
the whol foot rath r than the toe . The ba e must keep 
fe t center d ov r hip and kn es traight. This stunt i 
more ea ily p rform d wh n th top i much light r than 
the ba . 
.he. t land 
The ba e i on h r hand and kne s with the arms and 
thighs at right angles to body at the houlder and hip. The 
lighter girl or the top stands at h r ide and leans forward 
and plac h r arm under the base's body around her 
che t. Sh must haYe a firm hold around the base. She 
then place h r boulder directly over that side of the 
ba e' body which is far h t from her and walks in with 
hort steps until h r hips are clo e to the bas . he kicks 
her 1 gs up lowly, one at a time o that he is in an inverted 
position. h mu t k ep her back arched, h r legs extended 
and f et tog th r, and h r h ad up if she maintains bal-
ance. 
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Equipment: Mats. 
Hints: Shoulders mu t be over base's body not on down-
ward curve to the side. Shift weight to maintain balance. 
Ba e must maintain a teady po ition. 
H ori=ontal Balance 
The ba e lie on the floor with lrnees bent and feet flat on 
the floor. The top stands a tride the ba e at her shoulders 
facing her feet. The top places her hands on the base's 
kne s and the base grasps the top's lower leg and extend 
her arms. The top's body i now parnllel to the floor with 
her weight supported by her hands on the base's lrnees and 
the ba e's arms. Her body should be straight with the 
head lifted and looking straight ahead. 
Equipment: None. 
ilting Balan e 
(a) The base lies on her back on the mat with feet rai ed 
and knees slightly bent. The top teps astride the base' 
body and sits on the base's feet. She raises her feet from 
the floor and places them on the base's hands. The base 
extends her leg and arms upward slowly. The top appear 
to be sitting on a chair. 
Equipment: None. 
Hints: Keep weight balanced over hips of the ba e. When 
straightened the arm and leg of the base are at right 
angles to the floor. 
(b) The base lies on her back on the mat with feet rai ed 
and knees slightly bent. The top i standing at her feet facing 
away from the base. She backs up and sits again t the 
raised feet of the base, whose feet follow a diagonal line 
along the buttocks and thighs of the top. From this emi-
sitting position the top gives a slight spring and the base 
follows by bringing her feet back over her hips. From that 
point she extend her knee raising the top to a po ition 
where she is balanced over the hip . The top plac her 
feet again t the thighs of the base (lightly) and extend 
her arms sideward to help maintain balance. Legs of top 
may be extended together when sure of balance. 
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Equipment: Mat . 
Hint : Top hould o er h hip before the ba 
traighten h r kn Th mo t of th foot upport of he 
ba 1 \'\! ll down on th thigh. 
Balan e 
tand on Knee--Th h vi r and rong r girl stand· in a 
ride po ition with h r kn ligh ly b nt an w ight well 
centered. The top i facing in the arne direction with h r 
back toward her partn r and fairly clo to her. Sh t p 
upon the thigh of h r partn r wi h on foot at a tim (h r 
toe poin in th arne direction a her partner's kn ) . 
Th ba e cla p th op' lower 1 g j u t below the lrne 
and leans backward a th top raises arms and leans fOl-
ward to help maintain balance. 
Equipm nt : Mat . 
Hin : The balanc i main ained y ke ping the c nt r 
of w igh over a midline which runs v rtically to the ba e' 
feet. ontinuity of movement mak s it asier to gain bal-
ance quickly. Feet are not in a traight line with th 
thigh (low r thigh) but re t diagonally across. 
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Chapter XII 
ROPE JUMPING 
Rope Jumping has long been con idered by athletic coaches 
to be an excellent activity for body conditioning and agility. It 
i also an activity through which orne techniques of creative 
ndeavor and democratic elf-management may be learned 
and practiced. In addition, rope jumping is fun. 
The equipment is very inexpen ive. mall rope require nine 
feet of ordinary 3/ 8 inch rop . Large rope require twenty 
feet of 1/ 2 inch rope. 
Work may b conducted en rna e, with mall groups, or in-
dividually. 
The following are ingl technique with small ropes. Later 
these may be combined with the large ropes. In the title 
given below, "fqrward" means that the rope pa ses from back 
to front over the head. The list given below includes only 
tho e techniques in which the rope moves forward. All these 
and other can be done with the rope moving backward. Nos. 1, 
2, 4, 5, 6, and 7 are fairly imple; no . , 9, and 10 are more 
difficult; and nos. 3, 11, and 12 are the harde t to do. 
1. Forward two-count jump. The performer, jumping on 
both feet, jumps twice on each circle made by the rope--once 
over the rope, once when the rop i overhead. 
2. Forward one-count jump. The performer, jumping on 
both feet, jumps once only on each circle made by the rope when 
the rope i on he floor. 
3. Forward one-half count jump-"doubles". The performer, 
jumping on both feet, jumps once while the rope makes two 
complete circles. 
4. Forward run. The performer runs In place. The rope 
passes under the feet on each step. 
5. Forward hop run. The performer runs in place taking 
an extra hop on each step. The rope passes under the f et on 
each step. 
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6. Fon ard doubl hop on I ft ( r ri ht) foot. Th per-
form r, tanding on h indica d foot hop twic on ach circl 
made by th rope-once to clear th rop , once wh n th rop 
1 overhead. 
7. orward in le hop n left (or ri ht) foot. Th p r-
form r, tanding on th indica d foo . hops once on each cn·cl 
made by th rop to cl ar h rope. 
8. Forward hop kip. The perform r do a hop kip n al-
ternate fe t. Th rop pa e under th fe t on each hop. 
9. Fonvard quat jump. Th p rformer, in a quat po ition, 
jump on bo h f t on each circle mad by the rope. 
10. Forward ro e . The p rform r jumps on both f t on · 
the fir t circl mad by th rope in th u ual manner. H then 
eros es hi hand in front of him and jump the second circl 
mad by th rop . H con inue alt rnating the two mov -
ment. 
11. Tap tep . Variou tap dane t p may be done while 
he rope is being wung. 
12. ' lip ". Thi i u ed a a d vice OI" break so that h 
direction of the rop may b changed, or a change made to a 
different typ of jump. I i done by the p rformer swinging 
the rop to one id while h maintains the arne rhvthm in 
jumping a though th rope were pa ing und r h r fe . 
VARIOUS INTERESTING COMBINATIONS MAY BE 
DEVELOPED 
1. Two or thr e p rson may work in th same mall rop . 
ne turns the rope while all jump it. 
2. All of th techniques with the small rop may be com-
bin d with on large rope. The tempo of th . mall rope may 
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be kept the same as the large rope or it may be accelerated to 
twice the speed of the large rope. (Fig. 1.) 
3. Many of the technique with the small rop may be 
combin d with two large rope cro ed at right angle . (Fig. 2.) 
11\\\ 1\ 
... . __ j~ .. [!~---~· 
figure 2. 
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4. The " gg b at r' typ of turning i inter ting. Two 
turn r u e two long rop , turning hem in opp it directions. 
One or two p rform r jump b w n h two rope . (Fig. 3.) 
It i al o po ibl f r a p rform r with a mall rop to jump 
in id th two long rop if he fac on of th turn r . 
SUGGESTED PATTERNS 
The following ar mer ly ugg tion . tudent will oon 
learn to work out their own combination . 
1. The big rope i turned by two per on . A performer with 
a mall rope, run in and jumps both rope , using fir t a two-
count jump and th n a on -count jump. For variation, th 
jumper may p ed h r small rope to two or three tim th 
t mpo of the larg rop . 
2. The big rope turns once while two performer each with 
j1!!» 
:z . "' 
figu re 4. 
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a mall rop jump two-count and then one-count rhythm with 
their small rop . (Fig. 4). 
3. The am a No. 2 exc pt that the jumpers jump back-
ward. The two are then combined. 
4. Th big rope turn once while the performer jump two-
count and one-count rhythm with her mall rope, first u mg 
cro ed rop forward and then backward. (Fig. 5). 
5. The same as No. 4 except the performer tands facing 
one of the turners. 
6. Three performers jump in one mall rope. The middle 
one swings the rope. Both one-count and two-count jumps are 
used (Fig. 6). 
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7. The big rop i turn din double tempo whil the peclorm r 
doe the one-half count jump (doubl ) with the mall rop . 
8. The trot i done by the performer running in place with 
the mall rope. The t mpo of the big rope i increa ed to m et 
the tempo of the p rf01·mer wi h the mall rope. 
9. The big rope turn once, whil two groups of two p r-
former each jump, u ing one mall rope to each group. Two-
count and on -count jump ar u ed (Fig. 7). 
f igure 
10. In the "egg beater", two long rope ar h ld parallel and 
turned in opposite direction . One or two p rformer go in 
and jump between the ropes. In a variation of thi , one per-
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form r goe in with a mall rope and face one of the turners, 
and doe plain jumps cro es, and double . (Fig. 8). 
11. Two long rope are cro d at right angle to each other. 
(Fig. 2). 
(a) A performe~ goe into the center with a mall rope and 
JUmp two-count and on -count rhythm. 
(b) Two performer go in with one rope and do the same. 
(c) A p rf01·mer go into the center with a mall rope and 
doe cro e , forward and backward. 
(d) A perform r goe in with a mall rope and jumps doubles 
(one-half count jump). 
TEACHING HI NTS 
1. Wh n jumping, the body should be pu hed up from the 
floor. Beginner oft n b nd th knee in ord r to get their 
feet off the floor. 
2. The importance of good turners hould be emphasized in 
the group work. Their rhythm mu t be excellent. They must 
cooperate with the jumper . Rop s hould be swung with 
wrist action. Restricted girl should be tried out as turner . 
3. In t aching a beginner to run into the big rope, with a 
small rope, both ropes hould be turning in the same direction. 
4. In teaching "doubles" caution the performer the fast 
swinging of the rope. While learning, it helps if the jumper 
takes two or three single steps between each "doubles". 
5. In jumping front or back crosses, the hand reach com-
pletely across the body just above the waist line. 
6. Music may be used as an accompaniment to rope jumping, 
especially with the more difficult techniques. 
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Chapter XIII 
NOON-HOUR AND CO-RECREATIONAL 
PROGRAMS 
R cr tion i a h 1 y rri d on for it own ake. It upr me 
function i p r onal xpr ion. cr a ion bring refre hment 
af er work and pro\'id for th r l a of biliti that are 
deni d outl t in much mod rn employm nt. 
ati fying r cr ation d p nd upon on ' own re ourc ful-
n a w 11 a chool and community r ourc . oop rative 
acti iti are more to b d ired han comp titive ac ivities. 
a well a th ocial hav th ir value in 
p r onal grow h. M ny int 11 c u l activi ie ar recr ational 
and mor thought houtd go into all pa tim . Many xc llent 
ac iviti are fr om acti itie ha b n made n arly 
fr e by gift , or municipal appropriation . Youth hould b 
taught to enjoy what i provid d free by nature. It co ts noth-
ing to study the tar or to enjoy what i pro ided fre , to 
njoy th unri e and th un et. Bookl t on bird , flowers, 
and tr may be purcha d in a dime tor . hildren should 
b taught to ha e a plan for a recr ational budget, con id ring 
oth time and mon y, and triking a balance b tween active 
and pa ive, the pr dominantly physical or the predominantly 
intell ctual, and tho e that in ol e money and those that are 
free. Tho e aciiviti which will pro id the mo t lasting en-
joyment or mo t adequat ly m t an motional need should be 
cho en. orne acti iti int r t p r ons of all ages from 
ev n year onward; other are uited to p cial periods in life. 
exes hav b en eparat d too much in recr ation. Boys and 
girl are far more likely to become really acquainted when they 
are thrown together in situations that are informal and provide 
orne test of character. At the time when mutual attraction is 
mo t keen, more acquaintance in a wide variety of interests 
may de troy orne romantic illu ions, but in the long run will 
provid a basis for more wholesome relations and prepare young 
men and women for more happiness in marriage. 
Activiti s in which high chool peopl are int rested should 
b taught in th r gular ducation p riod, for th y form a 
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nucl u for the recreational out-of-school program. Some of 
the e activiti s which would co-ordinate with the recreational 
program are li ted for girl , and the Iowa Program of Physical 
Education fo~ Boy cover the material very thoroughly for 
boy. 
Th fr recr ation activities, including the noon-hour pro-
gram, hould be the outgrowth of the physical education pro-
gram of the school. They should provide activities which are 
uitable and enjoyable a leisure time recreation. Those par-
ticipating in the program have been confined to a long morning 
work period and are faced with another pe~iod equally confin-
ing; therefore it is imperative to their well-being that the noon 
program pre ent relaxation that atisfies the needs and wants 
of each indi idual, furthering emotional, ocial, and physical 
well-being. 
The factors involved in a succe ful noon-day program are 
essentially the same as those found in any recreational program. 
There i a heterogeneou group of pupils with a wide variety 
of preference ; thu , the problem of time, space, equipment, 
accessibility of materials, many kind of activities, and the 
corresponding health needs mu t be the basic fundamental 
from which planning is started. 
Regardless of gymnasium facilities, every school, large and 
small, should provide a place which pupils feel is theirs during 
the noon-hour. If gymnasium space is inadequate, classroom 
and ~orridors should be used fo~ the noon-hour recreation pro-
gram. Staggering the lunch period will aid in full-time utili-
zation of play equipment and play rooms. The noon-hour rec-
reation program should be a part of the regular school program 
and should be under the supervision of a teache~ who has had 
some training in health education. Improving individual skills 
to the point where a pupil excels gives him a feeling of suc-
cess and well-being and therein contributes to his mental health. 
Performing the activities just for fun provides the individual 
with interests for his leisure time, both during youth and adult-
hood. 
ORGANIZATION 
There are many ways of organizing a recreational program, 
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but undoubt dly the mo t d mocratic procedur i for the boy 
and girl to plan their own program . noon-hour co-recr a-
tiona! planning committ . ·with m mb r repre enting each in-
tere t group or grade might well be the nucl u of such an or-
gamzation. Th commit ee fir t det rmine the n ed and wi h 
of th group, and hen plan a program which will accommodat 
h gr at t number of peopl in the mo t ffective mann r. 
uch a program mu t ncompa th ntire chool, including 
no only building and playground faciliti , but al o th teaching 
and tud nt per onnel. 
T am game , folk gam . dancing, or gam u mg man ' 
people may be played in the gymna ium, while dual and indi-
vidual activitie may be carried on in a more limited pac . 
Tournament co-reel' a ional or otherwi , add intere t to the 
activitie , and may b ch duled, umpired, and cor d by 
tudent who ha e b n g1v n instruc ion through the regular 
phy ical education period. 
A program for a chool of any ize wher he gymna ium, 
corridors, and a room for p cial acti itie are available for 
the noon hour i ugge t d below, with the hope that it may 
er e a a tructur for th organization of a workable pro-
gram in any chool. Volleyball is recomm nded rather than 
ba ketball as a team port foi' winter, for it i a co-r creational 
game, allowing both boy and girl to participate in the gym-
na ium together, and i le trenuou than ba ketball, thu 
making it more desirable as an activity immediately following 
lunch. The girl may u e th " et-up' if it i desired. 
Gymna ium 
Team Sports 
Volleyball 
Deck Tennis 
Basketball 
Individual and Dual 
Badminton 
Aerial Darts 
Handball 
Posture Exercises 
Relay Races 
Wall-ball Bounce 
Rhythmic 
Folk ames 
ocial Dancing 
quare Dancing 
Rhythmic Activitie 
Playground 
Team Sports 
occer 
oflball 
Dodgeball 
Volleyball 
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Individual and Dual 
T th rball 
Rop Jumping 
roup ames 
id walk arne (Hop-
cotch, id walk Ten-
ni ) 
Practice in c o r r e c t 
throwing, batting and 
catching ball 
Hor shoe 
Wint r port (Coa ting, 
kating, kiing, now 
Game) 
Corrido or Hallway 
Individual and Dual 
huffleboard 
Bowling 
idewalk Tennis 
Bean Bag Toss 
Ping Pong 
Ring To 
Rop Jumping 
Archery 
Game Room 
Individual and Dual 
Box Hockey 
Box Football 
Dart 
Quiet ames 
Blackboard Games 
Puzzl s 
Indoor Hor e hoe 
Skill Ball 
Bean Bag Games 
Dominos 
Anagrams 
Lotto 
Monopoly 
Authors 
Slight-of-hand Stunts 
Special Room (Floor Space for 
mats) 
Individual and Dual 
Stunts and Tumbling 
rt and raft 
Wood Carving 
oap Carving 
et Tapping 
Leather Work 
Puppetry 
Drawing, Painting, Etch-
ing, tencilling, Block 
Printing 
Woodwo:vk - Making Bird 
Hou e , Game Board, 
Etc. 
ewing, Knitting, Cro-
cheting, Weaving 
Hobbie or Free Recreation 
(Out of I ) 
Collecting tamp 
ardening 
Practice Playing Musical 
In trument 
Student Government Ac-
tivitie 
R cr ational Reading 
Bicycling 
Hiking 
wimming 
Picnicking 
Roller kating 
Bowling 
Cros Word Puzzles, 
Riddles, Brain Teaser 
Lunch Period 
Learn how to sit down 
and get up gracefully at 
table. 
Practice nice table man-
ne:vs. 
Play mu ic appreciation 
record or li ten to good 
mu ic on radio. 
Participate in interesting 
conver ation. 
Practice telling jokes, 
riddle , amusing inci-
dents to entertain 
group. 
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Chapter XIV 
INTRAMURALS 
A ha be n tat d earh r the chedul d phy 1cal education 
cla period i he "In ructional period." The opportunity for 
playing the game i th intramural p liod. For example, after 
the kill of volley ball have been fairly well acquired by the 
majority of the cla an opportunity to play olley ball again t 
another cla or group hould be plann d for during a noon 
period or aft r chool. am may b arrang d for in which 
bo · and girl ar on on t am, co-r creation. Broth r and si -
ter combination (or "borro"V ed" broth r or i ter) for co-re-
creational activity organization, a in a tabl ennis tournament, 
have pro d to be a popular m an of approach in introducing 
combined play. 
Tournaments 
If all the cla e should be I arning and playing voll yball, a 
great d al of fun for childr n i to organize them into a league. 
When leagues are u ed, their round robin type of tournament 
hould be u ed. Thi will provid for greater participation. 
In the round robin each team plays every othe:v team. It prob-
ably will be de irable to u e not more than teams in one 
league. Let u a ume that we have 6 teams to schedule. 
The diagram below show how the round robin tournament 
operate . 
ROUND ROBIN TOURNAMENT 
1 2 
/i 
3 4 
l T 
5--.6 
1 4-
/T 
2 6 
1 T 
3-+5 
1 6 
/T 
4 5 
1 l 
24 3 
1 5 
/i 
6 3 
l T 
4-t2 
l 3 
/I 
5 2 
1 i 
6--t4 
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Thi how that teams "1" and "2" play each other; teams 
"3" and "4" play each other; and that teams "5" and "6" play 
ach other. If there is space for three games to be played at 
one time, then one "round" i over. If not, then the games 
not played at the noon period can be scheduled fol' the after 
chool period. To further interpret the diagram above, the 
arrows how that all the t ams except team "1" hift one 
pace; accordingly in the second round, team "1" now plays 
"4"; team "2" play "6" etc. Mter the five rounds have been 
played, the winner may be determined on a percentage basis. 
In ca e there are an uneven number of team scheduled for 
the tournament, for example only five teams and not the 
ix used in the diagram above, a "bye" should replace team six 
above and be rotated in the arne manner. In the fir t round 
then team five would not play; in the econd round, team "2" 
would not play. 
Other types of tournament play are desirable and necessary 
to timulate interest and good whole orne recreation. The single 
and double elimination provides more competition, giving the 
loser a econd chance to participate. The single elimination 
tournament requires less time. The personnel of the teams may 
be selected from several different groupings, namely, grades, 
physical education periods, home rooms, and combination of 
group . Each group should elect for a specified time a captain 
and sel ct officials as referee, timer, and line men. 
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• 
INGLE ELIMI ATION TOURNAMENT 
1 } 1 
2 
1 
3 } 4 
1 
5 } 6 
6 l ;- 7 7 } 7 
This type of tournament may be used for both team and individual 
sports Player 1 plays player 2, player 3 plays 4, etc. player 1, 4, 6, and 
7 won the first round . In the second players 1 and 7 won. Player 1 won 
the tournament. 
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• 
THE DOUBLE ELIMINA'l'ION TOURNAMENT 
l ____ _ L 2 
2 _____ j Game E Gam A 
2 
5 
3 ____ _ 
._r-Game B 4 
Game G 
5, ____ _ 
arne } 
6 ____ _ 
5 
Game F 5 
7 ____ _ 
Gam~_n __ }_7_ 8 
Lo r Gam e E-3 Loser Game G-2 
LosrA 
4
1 __ } 1 ~ 
Loser B 8 
Loser Game F-7 
-
l ___ 8 LoserC 6_ } ~ 
Loser D 8 __ _ 
, 
Teams play first round as in single elimination plan. \Vinner adYance 
on bracket. Losers move to bracket below. Winn er of cond round 
advance and losers move to bra ket below. One team . an original 
loser played through losers' bra k t to mee t the winner of the winners' 
bracket and won the tournament. T eams are eliminated only after 
their second defeat. In the final round the winner of 2 out of 3 games 
is the champion. 
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Relays 
R lay race add a great d al of int re t a well a vigorous 
x rei e. There should not be more than eight member in a 
group. Th tarting point hould be w ll marked, the point 
to which ach member run hould be well marked and alway 
fre from any ob tacles. When pupil ar running in-door 
hav point to which th y run at 1 a t eight f et from any 
wall , thu avoiding contacting wall wh n mo ing at full 
p ed. 
R lay afford opportunity for a great ari ty of activity, 
running, walking, kipping, and many stunt movement , uch 
a h I- to - tep, duck walk, crab walk, thre -legg d, etc. Com-
bining orne of the mo m nt ju t mentioned above I nd much 
fun for group , young and old. 
1. Line Relay 
Forma tion-Two or mor team lin up behind a starting 
line. A goal i rected 30 feet away. 
D cription-At a ignal, "GO", each fir t player of the 
team run forward to th goal line and back, touching off 
the next runner in her team. The person who was touched 
run to the goal line and back to h r teammate, and so on, 
until everyone ha run. CA TION for all relays run in on 
the RIGHT of the line which she is approaching. This 
regulation will protect th participant from bodily contact 
and often erious injury. 
2. hut tle Relay 
Formation 
# # :f± ±1: :if # # # - - -3 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
###:::r:rf:::t~=ix 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Establi h tarting lin s 30 fe t apart. Half of one team, 
not more than 8 in each group, stand behind one tarting 
line, and the oth r half stands behind the opposite tarting 
line. Player in each group stand one behind the other. 
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De cription-At a ignal " 0" the first runner run for-
ward and touches off her teammate, who in turn run back 
to th team from which the first runner came, and ~o on, 
until the two group have changed sides. 
3. Jump tick Relay 
Formation-Divide cla into groups of not mor€ than 8 
in ach group. Arrange pupil in line relay formation with 
goal lin 20 f et away. Leader of each team holds a wand 
or broom tick. 
D cription-At signal "GO" first runner in each team 
run forward to goal line, hitting end of stick to floor or 
ground, turn and runs back to her line, holding one end of 
the tick. When he reache her team, the next runner 
take hold of the other end of the tick. Together they 
vun toward the end of their team, holding the stick not 
higher than a foot from the floor o that each memb r of 
heir t am jump over it a they move along. The fir t 
runner join the end of her team and the second runner 
run forward to the goal line, hits the ground and return 
a her teammate did, and so on until all the players haYe 
carried the stick to the goal line and returned. 
4. Duck Waddle Relay 
May be run from either the line or shuttle formation. The 
runner assumes a knee-bent position. At the ignal "GO" 
the players in turn waddle to the turning point and r turn, 
touching off the next teammate in line, and o on, until each 
member of the team completes the stunt and return to the 
~ tarting line. 
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Chapter XV 
RECREATIONAL GAMES 
Aerial Darts 
upplie Wooden paddle and a huttle imilar to tha u d 
in Badminton but with a hea ier ba . (May be obtamed at 
regular porting good tore or from ell A rial T nm" Co .. 
207 We tport Road, Kan a City, Mi ouri). D ck tenm 01 
badminton net. 
rea-Fifty by twenty feet with service lin drawn t n f 
from th net. et five fe and one inch at po ts . 
- 50' _______ .,., 
aeria l dart-s 
umber of playe : Varie . Can b play d a· ~ ingle ~ . 
double , or as a team game with players in volleyball fo rmatwn ~ . 
Game : Two fifteen-minute halves may be play or game 
may con i t of 15 points. (Points can be made only b~ team 
erving). 
Rul : ervil'!e-Serv r mu t tand behind s rvmg lin . at 
right hand side of court . ird should be held lightly by the 
feather and hit by the paddl b low wai t heigh t . with an 
und rhand troke. rver may have only one chance to make a 
good service but continu s to serve as long as h r . ide ~ core 
point . erver may not hav an assi t . A net s rv i r played. 
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A net er e i one which trike the net but goe on over as a 
good erv . 
Fault by the erver: ide out i called as in volleyball. 
Faul : Dart failing to clear net and dart going out of bound 
without being touched by an opponent. Dart touching ceiling 
or oth r ob truction on floor. 
coring: Only erving side core . Error by serving side the 
rvice go to opponent. Error by receiving ide the serving 
id core . 
Rotation: To the right a in volleyball. Change places as 
team come up to erve. 
Play: After dart i put in play they continue batting it back 
and forth over the net within bounds until one player fails to 
return it properly. Darts touching lines are good. After play 
has started a dart touching net and going over into opponent's 
court is good. 
Horseshoe Pitching 
(Some modifications of the official rules reprint from Horse-
hoe Comp ndium). 
GROUND AND COURTS 
A court con ists of two pitcher's boxes with a take in the 
center and cover a level area all of 10 ' in width and 50' in 
length. 
Construction should permit north- outh pitching when possi-
ble. Pitching distance for ladies 30' between stakes. 
Pitcher's box should be: At least 6' square with stake in ex-
act center. Should be filled to depth 6" with potter's clay Ol" 
substitute of like nature and kept in moist and putty-like condi-
tion in the stake area. On hard surface an opening not le s 
than 31" in width and 46" in length must be left about stake 
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fill d with clay. Foul lin 
in front of stake. 
hould be e tablished three feet 
pitcher's box 
EQUIPMENT 
take hall e of iron or te 1, 1" in diam t rand shall extend 
10" to 12" above th urface with an inclin of 3" toward the 
oppo ite take. fficia1 hoe hall not xc d the following 
dim n ion -71,2" in length, 7" in 'Width, and 2¥2 pound in 
construction for stake 
weight. No heel or toe caulks hall proj ct more than 1 1 116" 
in h ight o r all (i. e. including the body of the shoe). The 
opening between the he l caulks shall not exce d 8V2" in ide 
measurement. 
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REGULATION GAME 
coring consi t of 50 point when national or sectional titles 
are involved. Otherwi e, any score acceptable to both parties 
may be determined before th match. 
An inning constitute the pitching of two hoes (con ecu-
ti ely) by each contestant. 
Choice of Pitch-Determined by to of coin. In successive 
games between two players the lo er choose . 
Playing rule 
1. No conte tant may interfere with opponent's playing by 
any movement or remark while opponent is in pitching 
position. PENALTY-Both hoe of the offender hall 
be declared foul in the inning complained of. 
2. No conte tant shall touch own or opponent' hoe until 
point or points have been agl'eed upon. PENALTY-
Shoes of uch contestant are declared foul and point 
awarded to opponent according to position of her shoe . 
3. No conte tant hall walk to the opposite stake and ex-
amine the po ition of hi opponent's shoes before making 
hi fir t or final pitch. 
4. A player, when not pitching, mu t remain on the opposite 
ide of the player in action, and to the rear of a line even 
with the stake. 
5. Foul lines shall be e tabli hed three feet in front of 
the take, and any pitcher tepping over the foul line in 
delivering his shoe shall lo e the value of his pitch , and 
no score shall be credited to him. The pitcher shall 
stand within the pitcher's box but outside an 18" radiu 
of the stake. He must remain behind the foul line until 
the shoe pitched reache the court to which it is deliv-
ered. 
6. If a shoe lands in fair territory and is broken, the con-
testant is allowed another pitch. 
7. Foul shoes are tho e delivered while standing outside the 
pitcher's box or those tl·iking the frame of the oppo ite 
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pitch r box. Th y may 
of th oppon nt. 
r moved upon the r q u t 
Mea ur ment hould b made with calipers an a 
traight dg . 
coring 
1. A hoe mu t b within of th tak to score. 
2. Clo t hoe to tak "core one point. 
3. Two ho clo r han opponent' , 2 point . 
4. ne ringer cor 3 point 
5. Two ring r cor poin 
6. One ringer and clo t ho of am player core 4 point . 
7. Party ha ing 2 ring r again t 1 for opponent cor 
points. 
All equal coun a tie and no poin ar cor d. 
9. In ca e each cont tant ha a ringer, the next clo est 
hoe, if within 6" of the take, hall cor 1 point. 
10. In ca e of a tie, uch a 4 ringer , or cont tant's ho 
an equal di tanc from the take, cau ing no core for 
ither, th party pitching la t in th inning hall start 
th next inning. 
11. A leaning ho ha no valu o ron touching the stake. 
12. The points hall b cor d according to the position of 
the hoe at the inning' end, that i , aft r the cont t-
ants have each thrown two hoes. 
13. Ringer cr dit hall b given on the arne basis. 
14. The winner of point hall call the result. In ca es of a 
tie the party pitching la t hall call. 
A RIN ER i d clared w h n a hoe encircles the stake far 
enough to allow the touching of both heel caulks simultan ou ly 
with a traight edg , and p rmit a c1 arance of the stak 
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ugg t io on Holding and Pi tching the hoe (N. S. W. A. 
Guide ) - rip the hoe in such a way that it feels well bal-
anced in the hand, being careful to hold it between the thumb 
and finger rather than in the palm of the hand. Suff"cient 
amount of twi t may be cu1~d by gripping the shoe at the 
side instead of gripping it with index fingers around the toe 
caulk. The hoe should be held with the caulk down. It 
hould be pitched in uch a way that it lands with the open side 
toward the take . 
• 
grip for B, 1~4 or 2~4 turns qrl p fo r Z.J I.Y4 or 2}4 turns 
Principles of Pitching Form 
1. The stake should be sighted through the shoe and the 
release made at that point. 
2. The arm should be rotated on the backswing in order to 
impart a twist to t he shoe. 
3. The hand should finish with the palm up, in order to 
make the shoe fly in a horizontal plane. 
4. The elbow and wrist should be relaxed on the back wing. 
5. The weight should be shifted forward with the forward 
movement of the arm, finishing with both feet in con-
tact with the ground. 
6. Smooth, easy movement should be developed. 
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. I . 
A ' 11 pitched hoe will land flat without bouncing or rolling, 
and if th r i uffici nt tvd t i will encircle the take rather 
than r bound from it. 
Deck Tennis 
EQUIPMENT 
A ix-inch rubb r ring (can be con tructed from rope). Net 
stretched ightt 4 and ·· high at po t . 
AREA 
Eighteen f t wid an forty fe t long for double . Twelv 
f t wide nd forty f t long for ingl . (Thre -foot alley 
and c nter line are not u d in ingle.) Neutral area u ed in 
erve i three f e ach id of n t and parallel to it. 
deck 
umber of player Two for ingle and four for double . 
Object of game-To ring over the net so that it drops into 
the opponent's court. 
Length of Game-Con i t of fift en points. Matches two 
out of thr e game . A 14-14 game i a d uce game and one 
player must make two point in succ ion to win. 
GAME 
ervice 
ingle -Taken on or behind baseline. 
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Doubles- erves from right hand court and serves diagonally 
into opponent's right hand court. Next ervice made from left 
hand court to left hand court. Continues to alternate as long as 
serving team makes point. When side-out occurs he returns to 
his original po ition. Next change in ervice the serve starts 
from the left-hand court. ervice mu t be an underhand throw 
with the ring ri ing from the erver's hand. The server has 
only one chance to make a good ervic . A "net" sel'IVe is taken 
again (A "net" serve is one that touche the net and drops into 
the opponent's court). A erver continue to erve until he 
or his teammate 
1. Makes an illegal serve. 
2. Fails to return a ring. 
3. Commits a foul while returning a ring. 
Procedure in Play 
Receiver mu t stand back of ba eline of hi court until the 
ring leaves the server's hand on the erve. 
Mter being in play the ring is thrown back and forth aero s 
net until one side misses or commits a foul. 
Players may stand anywhere within their court. 
Rings touching lines are good. 
Ring touching net and falling into opposite court, not in the 
neutral area remains in play. 
No ring falling in neutral area is good. 
Fouls 
1. Catching the ring with both hands. 
2. Catching the ring against the body. 
3. Catching the ring with one hand and changing it to the 
other before making the return. 
4. Allowing the ring to lide over the wrist in making a 
catch. 
5. Batting or juggling the ring. 
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6. Holding the ring more than three seconds. 
7. To ing the ring o that it fail to rise from the throw-
er' hand (an ov rhand throw not allowed). 
8. Feinting in returning a ring. 
9. Allowing the ring to touch any part of the body except 
the hand . 
10. More than one player on a ide touching the ring in 
double . 
11. tepping into neutral are to throw or r ec v r a ring. 
12. To ing ring o it land in neutral area. 
Penalties 
Serving ide--Lo s of erv1ce. 
Receiving ide--Point cored for th opponent. 
Team Deck Tennis 
Number of Players-Not more than 6 or 8 to a team. 
Court-In proportion to the iz of the team. U no n utral 
territory. 
PROCEDURE 
Rotate a in voll yball. 
Serve from back of ba eline at right of court and continu 
with ervice until ide-out i declared. 
More than one player on one team may handle the ring. 
Game i played in two fifteen-minute halve . 
All rule of deck tennis apply with the above exception . 
COACHING SUGGESTIONS FOR DECK TENNIS 
1. Let hand "give" with the ring when catching it. 
2. Grip the ring betw en the thumb and fing r . 
3. Learn to catch and throw equally well with both hand . 
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4. When l arning the gam , concentrate attention on place-
m nt of erve and return. 
5. Don't run with the ring; return it immediately. 
6. To the ring with a horizontal or underhand motion of 
the wri t. 
7. Be ure that the ring ari e in the air a it is thrown. 
To ing the ring lowly and easily hould be practiced 
during the fir t few game until accuracy and peed are 
d eloped. 
9. Th be t player i one who after catching the ring 
making the quickest return before opponent recovers 
balance or position. 
Paddle Tennis 
I. Equipment 
A. Paddle of 3-ply laminated, ro in bonded hardwood. 
B. Light ponge rubb r ball about 2112" in diameter. 
C. Paddle tennis net. 
II. Player ed 
A. arne as for tennis-either ingle or double . 
III. Playing ourt 
A. Junior court (for play r up to 16 year of age) : 
1. ingle -13¥2' by 39' 
Height of net 2' 4" at po t and 2' 2" at center 
2. Doubles-1 ' by 39' 
Height of net arne a for ingle 
B. Senior court (for players o er 16 year of age): 
1. ingle -16' by 44' 
Height of net 2' 9" at po t and 2' 6" at center 
2. Doubles-20' by 44' 
H ight of net same as for ingles 
C. Po ts shall be 18" from ideline and there hall be space 
b hind each baseline of not less than 13 ' and at the sides 
of not less than 6' . 
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I . arne de cription 
A. The play r tand on oppo it sid of the net, a m 
t nnis. Th r ic is the arne a· in t nnis, on the 
hort r court. erve i allow d on the senior 
court. Th r r er from alternat sides of th 
court a in t nnis. 
B. The play r may not touch the ball with any part of hi · 
body, or anything he w ar or carri s, except hi rac-
quet. 
C. coring is the arne as for tennis. 
D. Match s ar play d in " ets," the same as t nnis. 
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V. Skills 
A. The for hand, backhand, and service strok of tennis 
may be developed to a certain extent in thi game, as 
well a tenni coring. 
B. tress the correct body position when hitting balls, and 
a good follow-through. 
C. Team play and strategy may well be develop d in thi 
game and carried over into tennis. 
VI. Teaching Procedures 
A. Paddle tennis is e pecially valuable in teaching the skills 
ju t mentioned to a large group, as 16 tudent can be 
accommodated on one tennis court if it is modified a 
follows: 
~----48'LENGTH OF TENNIS COURT---~ 
1-· -- - ---- - lz 
.. ······ ........ . .. ....... ... .  . 
.......... ........ . 
......... ........ . 
.................. 
.................. 
········· ........ . 
·········· ........ . ......... ........ . 
:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·: :·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:· 
·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:· ·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·: 
........... ........ . 
......... ........ . 
......... ......... 
. ........ ..... .... . 
......... ........ . 
......... ........ . 
.................. 
......... ........ . 
......... ........ . 
.................. 
......... ........ . 
......... ........ . 
.......... ........ . 
......... ........ . 
......... ........ . 
......... ........ . 
········· ........ . ......... ....... . 
. ................ . 
. ................. . 
:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:· ·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:· 
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
......... ········· . .... . ........ .
. ................ . 
. ................. . 
. ........ ········· ::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::: 
................... 
......... ....... . 
................... 
......... ........ . 
B. For smaller cla e , this game may be used as a lead-up 
game to tennis, e pecially to teach strategy and place-
ment of balls. It is ea y to acquire skill. 
C. Paddle tennis can be provided on space les expen ively 
maintained than regular tennis--on cement, dirt, or 
grass. 
Table Tennis 
EQUIPMENT 
Table-Nine feet long and five feet wide, painted dark green 
with a t.h:ree-quar, f:W· in.~P. white line around the outside edge 
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and 1 ng hwi e down th c nt r. It it two f t and six inch 
above the floor m a le\ el horizontal plane. 
et and upport . Th net i of da1k gr n material and 1 
tretch d cro \ i of table at the c nter o that the top i ix 
inche abov the tabl and the support xtend ix inch b -
yond ach nd of th tabl (A wooden ub titute for th n t 
may be mad from a piec of \vood. It i more sub ·tan ial but 
not a ati factory.) 
Ball and Paddl fficial pmg-pong balls hould be u. d. 
Rackets may b surfac d with andpaper, cork, or rubb r a. 
the player d ire . Th blad of th r cket i five and on -
fourth inche wid , and ix and on -half inche long and 1 at-
tach d to a handl fiv inch s in l ngth. 
t.l> 
1 
table. tennis t able 
Singles 
boice of ourt and ervice-D t rmined by a toss. The 
winner of to s chooses to erve or receiv , the loser of the to s 
chooses court. Th e fir t server recei es at the beginning of a 
second game. Players change ends of the table at end of ach 
game. 
ervice-After each five points th s rver Uecomes th 
r ceiver , and th rec iver become~ the se'rv' r until the nd of 
th e game or a core of twenty-all is reached. At the scor of 
twentYJdfl t h e ~YVer b c tt\es the ·rec iver, and tHe rec i ' r 
r r b om t'he ·s rvet aft r ach point. ) · · · 
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In ingle th er er tand behind hi end of the table, drop 
the ball from hi fing r and trik it with his racket o that it 
ounce from th table on hi (th erv r' ) ide of the net and 
pa e o r th n t and bounc upon any portion of the table on 
the rec iv r' ide. The erver' racket and ball mu t be behind 
th end line and e ween imaginary exten ion of the side line . 
Let-It i a let and another ball i en ed under the follow-
ing condition : 
1. If a er d ball touche th net or it support in pas ing 
o r the net, provid d the erv i otherwi e good. 
2. If the ball i erved when the recei er i not ready. If 
th rec iver trike the ball, he cannot be con idered a 
being unready. 
If eith r player lo e th p int becau e of an accident not 
under hi control. 
Order of Play-The er r having made a good ervice, the 
receiver attempt to make a good return and thereafter the 
erver and rec iver hall each alternately mak a good return. 
For a good return the receiver mu t trike the ball in one stroke 
upon it first bounce o that it pa directly over or pa t the 
end of the net and touche th playing urface of hi opponent' 
side of the table. The ball may be truck only once. 
coring-Either play r may core (i. ., the r ceiv r core a 
point, the erver mak~s one of the following rror and vice 
versa). 
1. H fail to make a good rv1c 
2. Fails to r turn a good rv1c of a good return by hi 
opponent. 
3. He or his paddle touche th net while the ball i in play. 
4. Moves the table while th ball i in play. 
5. His fre hand touch th playing urface while the 
ball is in play. 
6. If the ball in play come in contact with him befor it 
ha pa ed over the end lin or ide line of the table 
and ha not y t touched the playing urface inc being 
truck by his opponent. 
7. If a player voll y th ball, that i trike or i truck by 
a ball within hi court b fore it has dropp d on the table. 
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Doubles Ploy 
Equipm nt- am a for ingl 
ourt Tabl 1 d1v1d d into minor courts by 1 ngthwi 
c nt r lin , which i u d in rY1ce. 
hoic of urt and n ·ic Th righ to rv is d r-
mm d by a o a in mgl . Th coupl who r to tart th 
gam by rving d cid betw n th m I which on \\ill 
erve the fir t fiv ball and th ir oppon nt d c1de which \\Ill 
r c i . Th I ct d par n r d liv .r th fir t fiv rvi , 
" hich ar r c h ed by th I ct d partn r of th r c iving pair. 
Then th play r who r c iv d (b) d li r th n xt fi e rvic 
which ar r ceiv d by h play r who tart d rvmg (a). Th 
third fi ar d liv r d by th partn r of the erv r 
(a) nd are r cei d by the partner of 
th r cei fiv r ic (b). Th fourth fiv 
r ice are dehver d b ' h partn r of th r cei r of the fir. t 
fi e rvic (b) . Th fifth fi rvic by th server \Vh 
tar d the gam and o on until th game i won. Th ser ic 
i made diagonally acr th tabl , fir t right to 1 ft, then 1 ft 
to right and o on. rv r mu b in position o the right f 
c nt r line wh n making righ to left er ic and o the I ft 
of th lin wh n making the l ft to right rv1c . 
Order of Pla~ -Th rv r hall mak good servic ; th 
r ceiver hall mak a good r turn; th n th partner f th 
erver hall make a good return and the partner of th r ceiv r 
mak a good return to th serv r; ach play r hall alt rna ly 
in sequ nee mak a good r turn. 
Technique and Teaching ug tion 
rip T nni for hand and backhand grip corre ponding to 
tho u d in th court gam . 
ervice- hould be low and wift. 
(a) Avoid tanding too clo to th table. 
(b) A void u ing an overhand· rvice. Ball hould be con-
tact d about the h ight of the serv r's wai t. 
(c) Avoid a short back wing. 
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• 
pin- After the individual ha developed a rea onable con-
trol of the ervice, spin may be introduced in the fol-
lowing way -by modifying the angle at which the 
racquet contact the ball and by adding a quick flick 
of the wri t at the end of the stroke. 
ommon Fault of Beginne : 
1. tanding too clo e to the table. 
2. Failure to use sufficiently long back wing in forehand 
and backhand stroke . 
3. Use of overhand stroke, causing the ball to rebound high 
and resulting in slow play. 
4. Failure to u e a light but firm grip. 
5. T ndency to be sati fied with a "pit-pat" type of game 
instead of developing speed. 
6. Inaccuracy of timing. 
7. Failure to develop va1:1iety of placement. 
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Chapter XVI 
G. A. A. 
Iowa State High School Girls' Athletic 
Association 
The gen ral function f ducation i t i t each individual 
in making an ad quate per onal adju tm nt to th problems of 
ev ryday li ing. The phy ical education program with its ac-
companying r cr ational activiti , a plann d by the G. A. A. 
may well b th m dium through "hich a olution is reach d 
for uch probl m . 
Activiti in which high chool p opl are interested hould 
be taught in the r gular phy ical ducation period, for th y 
form a nucleu for th r creational out-of- chool program. 
Teacher should car fully plan activiti which are suitable and 
njoyable as w 11. 
PURPOSE OF GIRLS' ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
To timulat th int re t of all high chool girls in a whol -
orne program of phy ical activiti , and to 1 arn the basic 
kills of various games and ports, o they may serve th tud nt 
not only while he i in sch ol but al o in adult life. 
OBJECTIVES 
To provide wholesom developm ntal activities. 
To provide every girl with an opportunity to take part in an 
activity of her own choice. 
To provide lei ur -time activiti s for th girl . 
To develop a whol om play spirit. 
To develop hobbies. 
To provide opportunities for 1 ad r hip. 
ORGANIZATION 
1. Talk over the plan with the uperintendent and a f w in-
terested students. 
2. Call a meeting of interested students. 
a. Explain th purpose of the G. A. A. 
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b. tudy lh pamphl t on irl ' thl tic A ociation. in 
th condary chool-obj c iv , organizations, pro-
gram, tc.- pubh h db) th Worn n' Divi ion N A. 
W t 42nd tr t, w York ity. Thi i 
a vail bl f r w nty-fiYe c nt . 
c. all up n the cr t ry of th Iowa tate High chool 
irl ' thl tic ociation for ugge tion and peaK-
r to h lp in the organization f your a ociation. 
d. Explain th I w tat High chool irl ' Athletic 
f. 
ciation. 
t on organizing a 
a ociation. 
ppointm nt of c mmitt 
c n titution. 
A. and joining th tate 
t dr w up a local . A A 
3. t th n xt meeting th organiza ion can tart with the 
adopting of th con ti ution. 
MEMBERSHIP 
1. Write to th 
G. A. A.1 • 
cr tary of th Iowa tat High chool 
2. k for material giv n out by the cretary including 
a. ugg t ion for k eping r cord . 
b. ugge ti n for p int . 
c. Form for your report. 
d. A k for h lp on any point · u do not und r tand. 
3. end a copy of your con titution. 
4. nd your du . 
SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES 
1. A rial Dart 
2. Archery 
3. Athletic Badg Te t 
4. Badminton 
5. Basketball 
6. Bicycling 
7. Bowling 
8. Captain Ball 
9. Coasting 
--
1 . Deck T nni 
11. Dodg all 
12. Folk Dancing 
1 . Handball 
14. Hiking 
15. Hit Pin Ba ball 
16. Hor eback Riding 
17. Hor e hoe 
1 . Ping Pong 
1Th name or the Secretary can b pro ur d bY writing t th D part-
m nt of Public Instruction, D s :\loin s, Iowa . · 
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1 . h rthm' 
2 . oll r 
21. huffl 
22. 
2 . 
24. 
elf-T ting Activities 
tunt and Tumbling 
\\Imming 
T nni 
Track n 
oil yb 11 
ADVANTAGES OF HAVING A STATE POINT SYSTEM 
1. All chool \Vhich adop th p in y t m will be · ble 
motiv program which i int r mg to high chool girl . 
2. The \\'Ork will go n from y , r o y ar v n though t ach-
er chang . 
3. oin may b tr n f rr d from on chool to anoth r. 
andard will h1 h and th arne for all chool of th 
ta. 
5. Th u of uniform chool and tat mbl m will cau e 
th m to b b t r known and h nc hav mor honor and Ig-
nificanc . 
. In x ri nc d · nd untr in d t ach r will hav a guid a 
ar d 1r bl and what ar go d tandard of 
performance. 
G. A. A. CAN BE HELPFUL IN MANY WAYS 
1. A a coordina or f r h ntir phy ical ducation d part-
men. 
2. A a m dium for cial activitie , pon ring dance , par-
ti , hik , play-day , d mon trations, etc. 
3. To influ nc h thinking of the public on sportsman hip 
and gen ral havior. 
4. T gi opporluniti for 1 ad r hip and to learn admini -
trativ duti 
5. To incr a e int r t in a vari ty of activiti s . 
. To fo t r d mocratic proc dur , so that all gir may bene-
fit from a broad intramural program. This is to include the ac-
qui ition of ba ic skills and a fund of wholesome leisure-time 
activiti . 
7. To ponsor whole orne r creational activitie for both boys 
and girls in the school. 
To cooperate with oth r agenci s concerned with safety 
and making the community a desirable place to live. 
Bibliography 
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PART THREE 
Testing As a Teaching Aid 
Information Tests 
Achievement Tests 
Chapter XVII 
TESTING AS A TEACHING AID 
Te ting in phy ical ducation i e ential to an understanding 
of • tud nt n ed and progre . T t may reveal capacities for 
motor p rformance. Lik wi e they may determine tatus at 
beginning and nd of a unit of in truction, and therefore erve 
a a mea ure of achievement. Re ult of achie ement tests 
are almo t invariably of inter t to the tudent. 
The diagno tic implication of a erie of te ts hould be of 
value to the in tructor ince they how trength and weak-
ne es in tudent performance, and therefore reflect trengths 
and weakn e of teaching. 
Tests can be very effective ources of motivation a well as 
a direct teaching d vice. Test may erve to indicate the degree 
of achievem nt with respect to a given level of kill. The tudent 
likes to excel her own previou records and tho e of others. If 
the test is not established as the goal, but rather as a measure 
of the nearne s to the goal, then improvement in kill is pro-
moted. If te ts are carefully elected they timulate game 
ituation and provide excellent practice drills. 
ORGANIZATION 
Careful preparation for a le son involving testing is very 
important. Details include steps such as the following: 
1. Have all lines and equipment prepared. (Lines may be 
painted on floor or walls with water- oluble show card 
paint. They will last as long as needed and may be 
washed off with a wet cloth.) 
2. If possible, tests hould be et up so that everal may be 
tested at once. Players may rotate from one test to the 
other, or quads may practice or play the game while 
waiting turns, if tests are properly located. 
3. Have all score sheets prepared. 
4. Instruct all assistants on procedures. 
5. Plan presentation and demon tration of the te t . Direc-
tions foi' the test should be memorized exactly or read 
to the class. 
6. Plan for students to score each other whenever po sible. 
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7. Plan for hmination of pr ctic on the t t it lf or for 
a uniform amount for all tud nt . 
Plan to pre n t . in uch a way a to cure optimum 
ffort from all. 
inc ati factory r ult may not be obtained 1f t t ar not 
car fully elected, and prop rly admini t r d, a few "don't " 
are ugge t d h r 
DON'T 
1. pend too much ime on te ing. rganiz cia to avoid 
waiting. 
2. Fail to t 11 tud nt the r ult of the t t . 
3. i e t t which are hown tati tically o be poor. 
4. R ly too h a ily on one or b\'O trial . 
5. Fail to con id r obj cti m el cting te t . 
6. elect te t " hich ar not game-like. For exampl , 
throw at tationary targ t . 
7. Vary the explana ion for diff rent tud nt . Avoid thi 
by I ading in truction , or by m morizing in truction 
Then gi in truction to entire cia at arne tim . 
Information Tests 
One of th obj c i of phy ical duca ion is to I arn about, 
where, and why, a w ll a how. The how of motor kill i 
mea ured by p rformance te ts a w ll as by ucce in th 
activity. Th information r lated to the kill and their u 
hould al o be mea ur d by te t . Knowledge t t in phy ical 
ducation hould be car fully con tructed to cov r all typ s of 
ubject matt r taught and to con ider r lativ importance of 
various pha s. For xampl , the xamination hould not be 
xclu iv ly over rule in a ports xamination. 
Th mo t d irabl typ of xamin tion for phy ical duca-
tion i the multipl choic qu tion. In truction for th ir con-
trucLion may be found in t xt on achi v m nt xaminations. 
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Achievement Tests 
Archery 
Te ting in archery should be done by shooting a recognized 
core, uch as the Columbia or Junior Columbia Round. The 
entire round should be shot on a single day if time permits, 
otherwi eon succes ive day . It i preferable to give two trial 
and to use either the urn of the two, or the best round. 
Badminton 
1. ervice Te t. Concentric circle hould be marked for a 
short and for a long service target. The hort sevvice is sug-
gested for the right doubles court. Use the short service line 
and center line as the center of the arcs; arcs make the quarter 
circle between the two lines. The left single service court is 
suggested for the long ervice using ba e line and left side 
boundary as center of arcs; arcs make the quarter circle 
between the two lines. Circles hould have a radius of 22", 30", 
38", and 46" including the width of the 2" line. For the short 
service the rope is stretched 20" above the top of net. The 
short serve must go between the net and rope and fall in 
target. 
The player shall stand in court diagonally opposite to the 
target and serve 20 birds into target. A hit in center quarter 
circle counts 5 points, the next area 4, etc., with service outside 
the target counting 1 point. Use either short or long service 
or both depending upon what emphasis has been made in teach-
mg. 
2. High Clear. A rope is stretched across the court at a 
height of 8 feet, and 14 feet from net. Make two line parallel 
to base lines; one should be 2 feet nearer net than rear ervice 
line for doubles, and the other should be 2 feet farther from 
net than rear service line for singles. Lines should extend be-
tween outer alley line. On opposite sides of court mark two 
small circles 11 feet from net and 3 feet on either ide of center 
line. 
Player stands between the two circles. An a sistant, who 
can play well, stands in front of the rope, sets up a bird to the 
player, who returns the bird above the net so it will drop on the 
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target. If it drop b tw n th n t nd h fir t lin it counts 
2 point if b twe n fir line and r ar double line 4 points, 
if b tw n r ar double and r ar mgl rvice lin , 5 point , 
and between r ar ingl lin and mo t di tan lin 3 points. 
ive 20 trial . Play r need attempt to pia only tho e birds 
which com within her r ach \\hile tanding b twe n the 2 
circle . 
B ketball 
1. 30 econd B k t hootin . Play r may tand anywhere 
~he wi h . n ignal "go' h hoot for ba ket, recov rs ball 
and continu a rapidly a po . ibl . h may not receive help 
in reco ering the ball but th r ar no other foul or violation . 
cor i the number of a k made in 30 conds. 
e a ingle tim r and giv a k ho ting te t to a many 
girl imultan ou ly a here are ba k t in the gymna ium. 
At the same time th re may be one or more areas et up for 
the ball handling t t and t given simultaneously with bas-
ket hooting. 
2. Ball Handling. lac line on th wall 3 feet apart, space 
to right of thi ar a marked B, pace to left marked A; line on 
floor 7¥2 feet from wall and parallel to it; two lines at right 
angle to wall and extending through line parallel to wall. 
They are 5¥2 f t apart and plac d o the lines on the wall are 
midway betwe n the e. Right corner mad by these three lines 
i marked A and left corner marked B. 
Player stands in corner A, throw the ball against the wall 
o it hits in A, runs forward to corner B where she recovers 
the ball. She turn and throws from corner B to hit in area B 
on wall and run to recover in corner A. She scores one point 
for each ball which hits in correct ar a on wall and is recovered 
in proper area without player going closer to the wall than the 
line parallel to wall. core is total number of points made in 30 
cond 
Golf 
It is pr ferable to play 5 to 9 holes and keep official cor . 
This may be supplemented by a rating of form. Since this i 
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time con uming and often impo ible the following procedure i 
uggested. 
1. Driving. Require an area 100 to 150 yard in length and 
at lea t 25 yard wid . Marker hould be et up at the edges 
of the ar a at every 25 yard from driving ground. 
Play r u driver, or bra ie, and or midiron attempting 
to hoot traight down course. Each ball i cored to point 
where it first hit . Ball short of 25 yard are cored zero, 
25-50 yard -1, 50-75 yard -2, 75-10 yard -3, 100-125 yard 
-4, 125-150 yard -5 points. Twenty trial with each club 
t ted. 
2. Approach. Place a mark r in center of concentric circles. 
ircle have a radiu of 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, and 75 feet. If pace 
do s not permit a complete outer circl , a hort arc is adequate. 
Balls are placed on outer circle. Player u e a mashie and 
attempt an approach hot to the marker. Ball are scored to 
the point wher they stop. The inner circle counts 5, the next 
4, etc.; area outside target is zero. Twenty trial . 
3. Putt. U e regular putting gr en, or a trip of old carpet on 
floor or sidewalk. Use patented practice cup or paint a circle 
41t4 inch in diameter on carpet. Give twenty trials with one 
pojnt on each successful putt. In case of the circle painted on 
carpet, score a ball which roll acros the cup and top not 
more than 1 foot beyond. 
It is probably desirable to upplement these scores with sub-
jective rating of form, ince poor form ometimes achieve 
success and ince twenty trials do not yield an extremely high 
reliability. 
occer 
1. Volleying. Requires flat wall spac 15 feet long and 10 
feet high, preferably an outside wall with turf approach. Target 
is all of this area except that it extends down only to within " 
of the floor. Playing area is 30 feet quare on the floor or 
ground so placed that target is midway along one ide. Starting 
point is marked in middle of square. 
Ball is placed on starting point. Two assistant tand along 
each of the three open sides of the square. Player kick the 
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ball again t th wall and play it continuou ly in any fashion 
legal in occer. I may be dribbl d befor kicking it to th wall 
again. If it roll out of th quar an a i tan plac it by 
hand on the edg of th quar wher it cro d. layer kick 
or dribbl it from tha point. cor i th number of hit 
in the target in 3 cond . ith r th urn or the be t of 
thr rial . 
oft ball 
1. Fieldin . Target con i ting of cone ntric circl , 12, 
22, 3 inche in radiu with c nt r at " · bov th floor. Mark 
a ba on floor 45 f t (may b any di t nc down to 35 f et) 
in front of the center of th target. A right angle to thi 
line from ba e to target, ther hould b a fla wall pace, at 
lea t 10 feet by 1 feet and any di tance b tw en 20 f t nd 
35 feet from th ba . 
Player tand on ba , throw the ball again t the flat wall, 
and r co e it a quickly a po ibl on th r bound. he mu t 
touch ba e and throw a quickly a po ibl (a though making 
a doubl play) to th targ t. A ball hit ing in the inner circle 
count 5 points and 4, 3, 2, and 1 re pecti ely in the other 
circle . The ball i tim d from the in tant th ball hit th 
fir t wall until it hit the target or wall around the targ t. T n 
trial ar gi en and the cor is the urn of 10 hit , minu point 
for xce time. (Exc tim int r al and d duction mu t 
be determined on ba i of di tance ball mu t trav 1 and nature 
of th wall and rebound obtained from it. 
2. Repeated Throw . R quir s flat wall pac at lea t 15 
feet high and 8 feet wide. Mark a line on wall at h ight of 71/2 
feet and another on floor 15 feet from and parallel to the wall. 
Player stands behind r straining line, throws ball against wall 
above the 71/2 foot line, catches it, and r peat as rapidly as 
po sible for thirty seconds. If she loses th ball she must re-
cover it h rn lf. cor is number of hits on the wall above 
the line, providing she is behind the re training line. Use sum 
of ix t rial . 
peed ball 
The occ r voll ying t t may be u d for p dball. 
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1. Wall P ing. Requir flat wall pace at least 8 feet wide 
and 6 feet high. Re training line is 8 feet from the wall and 
parallel to it. 
Player throws ball again t the wall and catche it and re-
peats a rapidly as po ible for 15 econd . core is number of 
hit on wall, providing player i behind the line when throw-
ing. 
2. Dribbling and Pa ing. Use 18-foot goal area. Mark two 
line 60 yard long perpendicular to goal line, one 3 yards to 
right of right goal post and one 3 yard to left of left goal post. 
Place 5 Indian club or other objects on perpendicular line at 
point 10 yard from goal line and 10 yards apart along line. 
tarting line i 60 yards out parall l to goal line. 
Player start ball at starting line, on right hand row of ob-
tacles, dribbles the ball to the right of the first obstacle, to 
left of econd, etc. After pas ing to the right of the last ob-
tacle, she kicks for goal. On left hand line she tarts to the 
left of fir t ob tacle. Five trial each from left to right. Score 
i time required from start of dribble until the ball crosses the 
goal line on the 10 trials, minus 10 times the number of goals 
made. 
Tennis 
J. Driving and Footwork. Require flat wall space at least 
8 feet high and 20 feet wide, line on wall at 3lj2 foot height, 
and another at 8 feet if wall continues on up, line on floor 24 
feet from and parallel to wall. Place a box or racquet containing 
extra balls on th floor on the restraining line to the left of the 
playing area. 
Player stands behind the restraining line holding two balls. 
he drops one ball to the floor and on the bounce uses either a 
forehand or backhand drive. As ball rebounds from the wall, 
she strokes again and continu s the rally as long a pos ible. 
Ball may be played even though it has bounced more than once 
before reaching the restraining line. When player loses con-
trol of first ball he drops the second and continues play. When 
he lose control of the second she goes to the box for two more 
balls and continues play. She may not pick up balls on the 
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floor. cor i the number of hit on the wall above the net 
line and below the foot lin , providing play r wa b hind the 
re training line when h play d ball ( tepping on or over the 
line in the proc of tepping into troke i perm1 ibl if she 
return b hind the line aft r the troke) . urn of or 5 trial 
of 30 econd each. 
It rna~ be advi abl to uppl m nt thi with a r-ating of form 
on troke and on footwork. 
2. erve. The erve i b t evaluated by m an of rating 
on form. It i pref rable to hav the play r on th court erv-
ing into proper ervic court . The stroke hould be judged 
on ba i of tance, backswing, height of ball, position of racket 
at contact, tran f r of weight, flight of the all, and ab ence of 
foot fault 
Tumbling 
In te ting in tumbling el ct the elem nt you have been 
teaching, i. e., balance, agility, etc. elect a few representative 
tunt from each type. Th s may be j udg d as either suc-
ce or failure on not more than 2 trials each, or on the basi 
of good, fair, or poor x cution. The latte:v method gi es more 
differentiation betw en performer and is b tt r motivation. 
Volley Ball 
1. Repeated Volley . Requires a flat wall space at least 15 
feet high and 10 feet wide. A line on wall at 71/2 foot height, 
and a line on floor 3 feet from wall and parall I to it. 
Player stands behind the line, tosses the ball up against the 
wall and when it rebounds volleys it with on or both hand and 
continue as rapidly as possible for 15 seconds. If he lo e 
control of the ball she must 11ecover it herself and start as b -
fore. Score is number of hits above the line providing the ball 
wa clearly volleyed (not tossed) and the player was behind the 
restraining line. Score is sum of 6 trials. 
2. ervice. Draw a line 5 feet from and parallel to nd lin . 
Draw a line 5 feet from each side line xt nding from net to 
previously described line. Draw a line entirely aero court, 
121;2 feet from and parallel to net. 
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Play r rv ball into target area. A ball landing in center 
zone neare t net cores 1 point, in ide zones nearest net , 2 
point , in cent r zone, 3 points, in ide center zone , 4 points, and 
in back court zone, 5 point core is the urn of point made on 
1 trial . 
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APPENDIX 
School Laws of Iowa-Code of 1946 
E TIO Jt42 3. PHY I AL ED ATI T. Th teaching 
of phy ical education, exclu i of int r chola tic athl tic , in-
cluding health up r i ion and health in truction, of both ex , 
hall be re uired in very public 1 m ntary and condary 
chool of the tat . Modified cour e of in truction hall b 
pro id d for tho e pupil phy ically or mentally unable to tak 
the cour e pro ided for normal children. aid ubj ct h 11 
taught in the manner pre crib d by the tat up rintend nt of 
public in truction. 
ECTI 1F 4264. LE TH OF C UR E. The cour of 
phy ical education hall occupy period each week totaling not 
le than fifty minut , exclu ive of rece , throughout each 
chool term. The conduct and attainment of th pupils in such 
cour e hall b marked a in other subject and it shall form 
part of the requirement for promotion or graduation of very 
pupil in attendance, but no pupil shall be required to take uch 
in truction who e par nt or guardian hall file written tate-
ment with the chool principal or teacher that uch cours con-
flict with hi religiou beli f. 
ECTIO #4265. IN TEACHER-TRAIN! 
Every high school, tate coll ge, univer ity, or normal chool 
giving teacher-training cours shall pro ide a cour e or cour e 
in phy ical ducation. 
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Standards in Athletics for Girls and Women 
Presented by The National Section on Women's Athletics 
of the A. A. H. P. E. R. 
STANDARDS 
tandards in athletic activities should be ba ed upon th fol-
lowing guides : 
1. Athletic acti itie for girl and women hould be taught, 
coached and officiated by qualified women. 
2. Each girl who is phy ically able to do o hould be given 
a chance to participate in a variety of activities, both team and 
individual, and an opportunity to b a member of a team m 
those sports for which teams are organized. 
3. Recognition should be given to every opportunity to se-
cure acceptable results in all ituations in which competition i 
carried on. 
4. The re ults of competition should be judged in terms of 
benefits to the participants rather than by the winning of cham-
pionships, or the athletic or commercial advantage to schools 
or organizations. 
LEADERSHIP 
Admini trators, teachers, or coache , and players should 
be primarily concerned with the outcome of the program. 
1. The ad mini trator i directly responsible for: 
a. Selecting qualified women to direct the program. 
b. Providing facilities, equipment, and finances nece ary 
to carry on the program. 
c. Providing equal use of facilities and equipment for boy 
and girls. 
d. Providing health safeguards. 
e. Guiding publicity to emphasize the educational and rec-
reational values of the program. 
2. The teacher or coach is responsible for: 
a. Encouraging skillful play for full enjoyment of the game. 
b. Emphasizing the importance of trying to win fairly, 
rather than "winning at any cost" . 
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c. E tabli hing th attitud that defeat is not humiliating. 
d. Ca11rying out th practice and establi hing th concept f 
treating the oppo ing team with courte y. 
e. Empha izing the importance of health and p riodic x-
amination . 
3. The player i r po ible for her own conduct ru:, ~hown 
t hrough : 
a. Intelligent health practices. 
b. Courte y, fair play and good sport man hip. 
c. Quality of leader hip within her own group. 
d. Emotional control in all game situations . 
. Playing to th be t of her ability. 
HEALTH 
Careful upervi ion of th health of all player mu t b pro-
vided. 
1. Require an examination by a qualified physician at the 
beginning of each year of participation. 
2. Require a written statement, (by a qualified phy ician), 
of approval for playing, following the serious illness of a player. 
3. Prevent tho e girl from playing who should not play 
during their menstrual periods, and remove from th gam 
players who suffer injuri s or show sign of fatigu or undu 
emotional strain. 
4. Make every effort to teach players to relax during th 
gam and in rest periods. 
5. Provide a healthful, afe, and sanitary nvironment for 
the conduct of athletic activitie . 
Homemade Equipment 
"It is difficult to create one's own pleasures, but an ounce of pleasure 
which we can create ourselves, is better than a tou ot read ymade 
pleasure." 
L. P. Jacks 
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everal kind of e uipment are included in thi list that can 
be made y anyone. orne are made from odds and end found 
around th hom . Instead of checker men, bottle tops or golf 
tee make a eJ1Y good ubstitute. For to sing articles, rubber 
heel or jar rubber can be u ed instead of purcha ing new 
articl . 
Deck Tenni Ring- A 2 " piece of 5 · " rope i needed. 
From one end of the rope, cut off two inche of two trand , 
and from the other end cut off two inche of one trand. Put 
the two ends together and plice them. Wind 1" trip of tape 
over plice to avoid livers. 
Paper Bag olleyball- e bag with a nearly an eight-
inch quare ba e a po ible. Blow up ack and tie with a 
tring or rubber band. 
Paddl -Badminton, aerial dart, and table tenni paddle 
may b mad by the industrial art department. U e a regula-
tion paddle a a model. 
Mats-Cot pad , ofa cushion , or feed ack tuffed with 
orne soft material may be used for many tunt . 
Aerial Dart Bird -Buy sponge rubber ball , from 1" to 2" 
in diameter from the ten-cent store. Put 3 feather , 4 or 5 
inch s long, in a hole and glue in place. Ke p them firm and 
balanced a well a you can when placing feather in the ball. 
Shuffleboard-Use almost any kind of wood. A lath can be 
used. Handles should be at lea t 4 ft. long and crosspieces 6 
inches long. Four rubber heels (men's ize) may be used for 
cues and may be painted different colors. 
Medicine BaU -May be made by placing old cotton batting 
from a mattress in a worn-out leather ball which ha been 
re-sewed so that the am are tight. Mter the ball ha been 
tuffed ufficiently to keep its hape, it may be laced or ewn 
together. 
Bean Bag -May be made by u mg pillow ticking, 6 or 
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inch in ize, and filling with b an , corn, or piec s cut from 
an old inner tube. The tube hould b hr dd d a much a 
po ible. 
Bean Ba Board- t a thin board or a h a y piece of 5-ply 
celot x 3 feet long and 2 f t wid . In hi cut 5 hole , each 
inche quar . Plac th number 5-1 -10-15-15-20 be ide 
each hoi . Put a tandard or prop fa t n d by a hinge to th 
back of the board to hold in a lanting po i ion. Th board 
hould b very mooth o that th b an bag will lip a ily 
through the hole . 
Bean Bag Bowling-Th play r in turn tak two hot wi h 
a bean bag over a thr hold and at a micircular cor board 
chalked on the floor on the farth r id . Th cor ar marked 
on a erie of cone ntric cur\'e . 
coop-Direction for Makin : Make a paddl out of 3 ply-
\Vood a li le larger than a ping pong paddl , and a large handl 
with two extra pi c of plywood. Make 7 hoi 1% .. " in diam-
eter. Attach cord at the end of the paddle with a mall ball at 
the end of a 31f2 f . b·ing. Each hoi i numb red. Rule for 
Playing: Place ball on th floor and j rk up trying to plac the 
ball in th variou hoi , avoiding th one in the c nter marked 
0. Try to accumulate a et cor . If the ball land in the hole 
in the cent r, the play r lo all the point pre iou ly gained. 
Parlor Ba eball-Direction for Making: Cut a piece of ply-
wood 24" x 3 " and mark on i the above diagram (See next 
page.) Procure rubb r di k or old rubb r heel , enough o that 
each player will have on playing obj ct. Rul for Playing: 
Place the board flat on th floor and have the players stand 
om feet away. Each play r to a rubb r for his sid . 
If the rubber mi e th board entirely, it counts as a strike. 
Counting i as in bas ball and one ide continues play until there 
are thre out Th number of inning to be play d hould be 
agre d upon at th b ginning. Variation: ive ach player a 
rna on jar ring. Hang the board on the wall. In the center of 
each square of the board place a hook. The rings are thrown 
in an effort to hook them on the desired square. Rules are the 
arne as tho e play d when the board lies on the floor. 
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Base S cond 
on Ba e Ball 
Ball Hi 
Third Ou t First 
Bas on Base 
Hit Fly Hit 
Out 
Hom 
Out 
at 
Run 
on 
Home Foul 
Hearts-Directions for Making: Make six cube 1" on a side. 
Mark on the six sides one letter of the word H-E-A-R-T-S. Pro-
vide a large vessel in which to shake the dice such a a coffee 
can. Rules for Playing: Each player rolls all the dice out on the 
playing surface. One hundred points constitute a game. core 
is as follows : 
Word HEART -30 point 
Word HEART -25 point 
Word HEAR -20 points 
VorTord HEA -15 point 
Word HE -10 point 
Word H - 5 points 
Letters H. H. H.-Lose everything. 
Increased excitement comes when the total point are re-
corded in an allotted time. This i a good game to be used in a 
progressive game party. 
Axle Quoits-Direction for Making: Take two old axle hou -
ings and cut them off so they will be 18" high when standing 
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on the floor. Putting th e in th furnac for fi e minutes or 
o will clear off th old gr a . Mak four rubbe1 quoits a 
follow : Take a 3 ·· length of gard n ho e. Whittle a small 
wooden plug which will fit nugly into on end of the hose. 
Draw the other end around and fa t n by tacking through th 
rubber into th wood. Tape the joint with electrician tap . 
Rule for Playing: With th axles about 12 ft. apart, ach player 
hoot for ringer . Ring r are the only count rs and the per-
on making ten ringer fir t win . Partn r can be play d th 
am way a in hor e ho . 
B ket To et a corrugat d pa teboard ox, wooden box, 
or wa te paper ba k t and a half doz n old t nni ball . Place 
he box about 6 inch in front of om flat wall. tand back 
and attempt to bounc the ball o tha they will trike the 
floor fir t, the wall cond, and th n drop into the box. A 
ingle volley-ball or ba ketball may u d for thi game. 
lothe Pin To t two doz n ordinary clothe pin or 
nap pin , preferably the latter. Mark alu on ach pin from 
- up. The e pin are th n tuck a int r als around the rim of 
an ordinary wa te ba ket. Jar rubber ar u ed for tossing. 
Player are pro ided with an equal numb r of jar rubb rs which 
they attempt to to s ov r the pin around the edge of the basket. 
Rings falling on pins ar counted according to value marked on 
the pins. Ring falling within the wa te ba k t deduct ten from 
total score. Ring falling out ide h ba ket have neither a 
minus nor a plus alue. 
Hoop Toss-Procure four length of v ry heavy ash cord 
about 20" long and fashion each into a ring or quoit by bringing 
the ends together and taping the joints ecurely. Old garden 
hose may also be u ed in making rings by placing a mall piece 
of broom handle in the open ends and tacking the hose to the 
wood. Now get two eight-inch quares of heavy plank; bore 
hole in th center of each and set an 8 in. p g securely in place. 
Play as in hor eshoes exc pt that ringer count five, leaners 
three points, and closest hoop one point. A similar game can 
be played by turning a chair upside down so that the legs will 
project as pegs. Another game can b play d by tossing hoops 
over a megaphone placed on the floor. 
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Muffin Pan B unce Ball- et an ordinary muffin pan with 
twel cup . Take mall piece of adhe ive tape, mark on them 
different alue , and tick them n ar the edge of each cup. 
ive ping pong ball complete th equipment. Place pan on 
one end of the bare table near a wall if po ible. Pla .~r at-
tempt to bounce the ball so that they will top in the cup . 
K ep cor a indicated. 
• .. 
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Muffin Pan Bounce Ball-Get an ordinary muffin pan with 
twelv cups. Take mall piece of adhesive tape, mark on them 
different alu , and tick them n ar the edge of each cup. 
Five ping pong ball complete the equipment. Place pan on 
one end of the bare table near a wall if po ible. Play~r at-
tempt to bounce the balls so that they will top in the cup . 
Keep col' a indicated. 
' . ~ 
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